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Holy Feet ... 27 

Why do you not attend Guru's Satsang today ? ... 413 

Why do you not dedicate your body and mind to Guru ? ... 406 

Why do you not dedicate your mind to Guru's holy feet ? ... 407 

Why do you not dedicate your mind to Guru's holy feet ? 
Ignorant that you are, you have been ensnared in the 
world ... 38 3 

Why do you not engender love for Guru's holy feet ? 

You remain clinging to Mana and Maya ... 404 

Why do you not wake up and proceed in the company of 
Guru? ... 384 

Why is the world dear to you ? ... 381 
With every breath do I sing the praises of Radhasoami ... 86 
With heart full of humility, Surat comes to Guru ... 395 
With heart imbued with love and humility, this slave per¬ 

forms Guru's arti ... 62 

With heart imbued with love, the darling Surat comes to 
Guru’s Darshan ... 17 

With high spirits I come before Guru ... 11 
Without love, one cannot proceed towards the True 

Home ... 428 

Without the Darshan of Guru, Suratia remains writhing 

inPain ... 150 
With the dawning of love, my Surat has awakened ... 15 
Witness the delightful acts of grace of Guru ... 306 
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ARAT BANI (HYMNS OF PRAISE) 

THIRD PART 

Shabd 1 

| TraTFrFTt ^TRT I 

*T% 3T% 3PPT 3TTRT I 

f^TT^FT STfa 3«TKT ll^ll 

O Radhasoami Sat Guru Dayal ! Inaccessibly 
high and exalted is Your status. You have 
redeemed me, a most feeble Jiva. 

You have enabled me to cast off all regard for 
Maya. My mind now restlessly pines for Your 
Darshan. Having attracted me to Your holy 
feet, You have granted me Your shelter. 

You have made me join your Satsang and have 
initiated me in the most pleasant methods of 
Surat Shabd Yoga. Association with Sadhs has 
reformed me. 

Finding me very humble and meek, Radhasoami 
was moved to pity. He, in his grace and mercy, 
has embellished me. 

By attending Satsang, my mind has been pulverised 
3 
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all Karam and Bharm have been cast away, 
and all obstacles put up by Kal have been 
removed. 

As I perform Guru’s Sevva, new waves of love 
surge in me and my Surat and Nirat become 
absorbed in His holy feet. His image is 
extremely dear to me. 

As I behold Guru’s charming countenance, I be¬ 
come intoxicated with bliss. I make an offering 
of my body and mind to His holy feet. I sacri¬ 
fice myself over His Darshan. 

How can I describe the mercy bestowed on me by 
Guru ? Regardless of my faults and blemishes, 
He has taken me in His lap like a child. 

Faith in Guru now pervades my heart. My love 
for Him is growing day by day. I have been 
blest with the support and sustenance of the 
Saran under Radhasoami. 

Worldly pursuits are now insipid to me. Discarding 
worldly pleasures, T have tasted the bliss of 
love. Kal’s creation appears to me to be all 
false and illusory. 

I successfully practise Surat Shabd Yoga, and with 
Guru’s strength, elevate my Surat to higher 
regions. I witness wonderful spectacles within 

me. 

How can I describe Radhasoami’s grace and 
mercy ? He has redeemed me so easily. I 
thank Him again and again. 
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All the time, I enhance my zeal and fervour to 
perform Guru’s Arti, fully embellished and 
after procuring novel paraphernalia. (13) 

T have got wonderful jewellery and dresses made 
for Guru and have Him put them on with great 
respect and regard. I am delighted to witness 
His wondrous splendour. (14) 

I have prepared lots of things and I place them 
before Guru, arranging them nicely. The beauty 
and splendour of His Darbar is considerably 
enhanced. (15) 

I bring a platterful of many articles of food and 
place them as Bhog before Guru. He very 
affectionately accepts them all. (16) 

Hansas and Hansanis (loving Satsangis and 
Satsangins) have gathered. They are delighted 
to witness the prevailing atmosphere. They all 
sing praises of Guru in a chorus. (17) 

As I perform Arti at Guru’s holy feet, the hymns 
of praise loudly resound allround. Drums 
beat in Gagan Mandal (celestial spheres). (18) 

By the grace and mercy of Radhasoami I have 
been able to perform this Sewa. How can I 
adequately praise my luck ? Radhasoami has 
indeed showered His unbounded mercy on me. (19) 
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Shabd 2 

6 ] 

sta p w? Tfr <nr 3 i 

. .WTR p 5TR Tft TFT Jf ll til 

Love for Guru pervades my body. I contemplate 
His form in my mind. 

I sing the praises of Radhasoami every moment. I 
repeat RADHASOAMI Nam every instant. 

I perceive Guru’s grace within me. At heart, I 
hear the resounding of RADHASOAMI Nam. 

' > , , 
Guru has granted me the gift of His mercy. My 

Surat enjoys the bliss of Shabd day and night.; 
• ! 

Melodious sounds are audible within me.. I have 
eschewed pride and egotism from my mind. 

* 

My Surat and mind proceed on the path to Nij 
Ghar (true abode), I have given up egotism 
and attachment pertaining to the higher 
centres. 

I hear the sounds of the bell and the conch. My 
Surat is having glimpses of the form of Jyoti 
(flame). 

Penetrating through Bank Nal (crooked tunnel), I 
witness the region of Trikuti. I then realize 
the greatness of Guru’s Nam.' ' 

Next, I reach Das-wan-Dwar after removing the 
barrier and I drink nectar to my fill all the 
time, 



I cross Maha-sunn in the company of Guru and 
hear four hidden sounds. (10) 

I then ascend to Bhanwargupha and abide there, 
enjoying the melodious sound of the flute. (11) 

Going to the imperishable city, i. e., Sat Lok, I 
listen to the sound of the Bin (harp) and get 
absorbed in bliss on witnessing the acts of 
grace of Sat Guru. (12) 

With love surging within me I then reach Alakh 
Lok and have a wondrous Darshan of Alakh 
Purush. (13) 

I next behold a wonderful assembly in Agam Lok 
where Agam Purush, the sovereign of the 
entire creation, reigns. (14) 

Beyond that, I have Darshan of the Abode of 
Radhasoami whose Arti I sing enthusiasti¬ 

cally. (1^) 

I dedicate my body and mind to His holy feet. 
Radhasoami, my Guru, is pleased. (16) 

He graciously takes me in His arms. How can I 
describe the condition of my ecstatic bliss ? It 
beggars description. (17) 

Shabd 3 

mx x^i i 

^tt TTsrr^Tnt npr ii^ii 
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I enshrine the Holy Feet of Guru in my heart. I 
beg for the mercy of Radhasoami. (1 

I have Darshan of Guru regularly. I enhance love 
in my heart every moment. (2' 

I take Prashad with zeal and fervour. I perform 
the Sewa of Guru’s holy feet within me. (3 

I sing Guru Ban! (poetical compositions of Guru) 
with love and affection. I constantly contemp¬ 
late RADHASOAMI Nam. (4 

I strengthen Saran of Radhasoami. I develop 
unflinching faith in my heart. (5) 

I sing Guru’s praises with zeal and enthusiasm 
and, imbued with love, I associate with Him. (6) 

I perform His Arti and sacrifice my body and 
mind before Him. I am blest with the mercy 
of Radhasoami. (7) 

Shabd 4 

to p 3tpt ssrc i 

TO 3 fas fas SSSS ETTS !l?ll 

I implant the Holy Feet of Guru in my heart. I 
seek His Saran day and night with zeal and 
enthusiasm. (1) 

I all the time engender love for Guru. I enshrine 
His discourses in my heart, (2) 
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I sing His Arti with zeal and fervour. I remain 
in the company of Guru day and night. (3) 

Absorbed in bliss, I bring new dresses and clad 
Guru with them with my own hands. (4) 

On seeing His splendour, I constantly enhance 
my love for Him in my heart. (5) 

I frolic before Guru day and night. On having 
Darshan of His charming countenance, I 
sacrifice myself before Him again and again. (6) 

I receive Guru’s Prashad enthusiastically. I always 
remember the Holy Feet of Radhasoami. (7) 

Shabd 5 

5^ SPTTTt i 

|3tT 3TFP? II?II 

Guru has revealed to me the most sublime secret. 
On listening to the reverberations of Shabd, 
my joy knows no bounds. (1) 

My Surat has become elated within me on hearing 
the ringing of Shabds going on there- (2) 

My love for the Holy Feet increases day and 
night. Guru has bestowed such mercy on me 
that my mind has been vanquished. (3) 

Maya, the woman, is exhausted and helpless. My 
Surat drinks nectar all the time. (4) 
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Leaving Nabh (Sahas-dal-kanwal), I ascend to the 
mansion of Gagan (Trikuti). Then, after seeing 
the moon, I behold the white sun. (5) 

In the imperishable city, i. e., Sat Lok, I have 
Darshan of Sat Purush and I listen to melo¬ 
dious sound of the Bin. (6) 

Alakh Purush and Agam Purush fondle me. I 
then become the darling of the Holy Feet of 
Radhasoami. (7) 

Sant Sat Guru bestowed immense mercy on me. 
He very affectionately gave me Prashad. (8) 

Shabd 6 

3TTTot 5TFTT I 

TO 11*11 

This devoted slave of Guru has brought the 
paraphernalia for His Arti. His heart over¬ 
flows with love for Guru’s holy feet. (1) 

He has prepared the platter of his heart and kind¬ 
led the flame of affection. (2) 

He sings the Arti of Guru with ardour and zeal. 
His Surat is getting drenched in the colour of 
Guru. (3) 

The Anhad Shabd resounds within him. The 
sounds of the bell and the conch are audible. (4) 



He hears the beating of the drum and the roaring 
of clouds. In Sunn, the violin is being played 
upon. 

The flute is giving out its melodious note, and in 
the imperishable city (Sat Lok), the sound of 
the harp is audible. 

Guru’s mercy has provided all this embellishment. 
By adopting Saran of Radhasoami, this slave 
has got a kingdom, as it were. 

Shabd 7 

TT5T 3*5 3TRT I 

3TTT5ft STFTT Util 

With high spirits, I come before Guru. Imbued 
with love, I have brought the paraphernalia for 

His Arti. 

I place before Guru a platterful of new articles 
for His Arti which I have brought with love 
and affection. 

I have prepared the platter of Guru Bhakti 
(devotion to Guru) and kindled the flame of 

love for Guru. 

I sing His Arti in the company of Hansas. I show 
newer and newer waves of love and yearning. 

Great is the bustle and splendour created by the 
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Arti. Soami has been pleased to bless me with 
unique mercy. (5) 

The reverberations of Shabd have produced a 
tumult within me. The tyranny of Kal and 
Karam has now subsided. (6) 

I receive Sat Guru’s grace and Prashad. I touch 
the Holy Feet of Radhasoami. (7) 

Shabd 8 

p |3H ansrrc I 
^ 3tt| ur ^ czrrr n’ji 

Saran of Guru has become my support and suste¬ 
nance. I have come under the shelter of His 
holy feet with love and affection. (1) 

I shall regularly have His Darshan with my gaze 
fixed on Him. I shall drink the nectar of His 
holy feet. (2) 

I shall perform ever-new Arti of Guru. I shall 
humbly and meekly abide at His holy feet. (3) 

Hansas are singing Guru’s Arti in a chorus. On 
having Darshan of His charming countenance, 
they are absorbed in bliss. (4) 

The bell is ringing and the conch blowing within 
me. My Surat penetrates within and ascends 
to Bank Nal (crooked tunnel). (5) 
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In Gagan (Trikuti), the beating of the drum is 

audible. In Das-wan-Dwar, the moon is 
visible. (6) 

In Bhanwargupha, the white sun shines. I shall 
enjoy the bliss of the sound of the flute there. (7) 

Passing through the imperishable city, i. e„ Sat 
Lok, I behold Alakh Lok, ascending where¬ 
from I have Darshan of Agam Purush. (8) 

From there, I proceed to Radhasoami Dham and 
touch the Holy Feet of Radhasoami with zeal 
and fervour. (9) 

Shabd 9 

|3tt urc p srrar^T i 
p ^ 3 

My mind has become meek and submissive at 
Guru’s holy feet. I recognize Guru’s image 
within me on having His Darshan. (1) 

Reposing my faith and trust in Guru’s holy feet, I 
awaken love for Him within me every moment. (2) 

I hold fast to Guru with unflinching faith. I abide 
in His holy feet, absorbed in bliss. (3) 

I utter RADHASOAMI Nam day and night. I 
adopt in my heart pure and unmotivated 

Bhakti. I4) 
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Guru accomplishes my task in all respects and 
grants me .the sublime gift of Bhakti. (5) 

My mind applies to Guru’s Sewa enthusiastically. 
I enhance my luck every moment. (6) 

The only thing I am worried about is how to 
please Guru. (7) 

In all humility, I beg for the grace and mercy of 
Guru. I remove all desires of my mind. (8) 

I shall always keep my attention fixed on the Holy 
Feet. On hearing the resounding of Shabd, I 
shall pierce Nabh (sky, Sahas-dal-kanwal) and 
ascend to higher regions. (9) 

After witnessing the refulgence of Jyoti (flame), I 
shall cherish love at heart for Guru in Gagan, 
i.e., Trikuti. (10) 

After ascending to Sunn, I behold the region of 

Bhanwargupha. My attention gets rivetted on 
the sound of the flute. (11) 

Then, going to the imperishable city, i. e., Sat 
Lok, I have Darshan of Sat Guru. I dedicate 
my body and mind to His holy feet. (12) 

Thereafter, Alakh Purush draws me to His holy 
feet. Agam Purush bestows immense mercy 
on me. • (13) 

1 

Finally, Radhasoami showers great mercy on me. 
My Surat abides in His holy feet. (14) 

This is the abode of Param Sants where Nij Nam 



i. e., RADHASOAMI Ndm, is resounding 

every moment. (15) 

Shabd 10 

SRTOTT ^TTift I 

STS? 5^ % ?TT*ft 11*11 

With the dawning of love, my Surat has awakened 
and it applies to the Holy Feet of Shabd Guru. (1) 

Tranquillity and compassion have filled my heart. 
Kam (passion) and Krodh (anger) have now 

been annihilated. (2) 

My mind and heart blossom forth in Satsang. I 
constantly drink the nectar of Guru’s Darshan. (3) 

My mind is absorbed in Guru’s holy feet. My 
Surat now applies to the reverberations of 
Shabd. (4) 

I now witness great refulgence within me. I have 
become oblivious of my body and mind. (5) 

After witnessing Jyoti (the flame), I behold the 
sun. My mind is pulverised on hearing the 
sound of Sprang (violin). (6) 

Ascending to Bhanwargupha, I listen to the sound 
of the flute. In Sat Lok, I hear Sat Shabd. (7) 

I ascend to Alakh Lok and Agam Lok in a 
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moment. I then mingle with the Holy Feet of 
Radhasoami. 

I perform His Arti there, embellished with love. 
Radhasoami, very affectionately, bestows His 
mercy on me. 

Shabd 11 

TTPT P =ep:?PT 3TT| I 
star mu 

My luck has awakened. I have come to Guru’s 
holy feet. I have got the opportunity to per¬ 
form Sewa in Radhasoami Satsang. 

My benevolent Guru has explained to me the 
great importance of Parmarth (spiritual 
welfare). 

I awaken ever-new love day by day and enshrine 
the Holy Feet of Radhasoami in my heart. 

I enhance my love for brother-Satsangis. I win 
Guru’s pleasure all the time. 

I have come to know of the secret of Surat and 
f Shabd (Surat-Shabd Yoga). My pain and misery 

of innumerable lives are now over. 

I enshrine RADHASOAMI Nam in my heart. I 
have cast away the rubbish of Karam and 
Bharam. 



I strengthen my faith in Guru day by day. I 
awaken love for Radhasoami every moment. 

I give up all my attachment for the world. I 
perform Guru’s Arti with zeal and fervour. 

O Guru ! Be kind enough to listen to my prayer : 
May I ever abide in Satsang. 

May I get Guru’s Darshan day and night and may 
I be fortunate to receive and partake of Guru’s 
Prashad and Charnamrit (water sanctified by 
Guru). 

May T ever sing Guru’s praises and contemplate 
His holy feet. May I utter RADHASOAMI 
RADHSOAMI all the time. 

Shabd 12 

‘SRrT p fpr spjtpt l 
cirTTt mi 55 5woi*n 

With heart imbued with love, the darling Surat 
comes to Guru’s Darbar. 

Discarding fear and regard for the world, I listen 
to Guru’s discourses with care and attention. 

I always become absorbed in bliss on having 
Guru’s Darshan. I enhance my love for Him 
on looking intently into His eyes. 

2 
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Receiving wonderful instructions from Guru, I 
now go on leaving this region of Maya every 
moment. (4) 

I have developed affection for srer?; qr Adhar Ghar 
(the highest region, not resting on any support). 
Worldly activities are now insipid to me. (5) 

On listening to the reverberations ofShabd, my 
mind has been pulverised. My heart is over¬ 
flowing with love for Guru. (6) 

I am rendered oblivious of the pain and pleasure 
of the world. I enshrine Guru’s holy feet in 
my heart. (7) 

How can I describe the importance of Satsang ? 
The inclination of the mind is reversed and it 
starts proceeding in the upward direction. (8) 

I was steeped in worldly pleasures like one strick¬ 
en with some diseases. Now the bliss of the 
Holy Feet has become my support and suste¬ 
nance. (9) 

I wandered hither and thither in the world goaded 
by desires. I reversed my course and imbibed 
the colour of Guru. (10) 

Loving devotees are now dear to me. I perform 
Guru’s Sewa in their company. (11) 

I have come to understand the ways of Satsang. 
Ever-new faith in Guru has awakened within 
me. (12) 
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Noticing the acts of grace going on in Guru’s Sat¬ 
ing* my mind has cast aside all delusions and 
attained tranquillity. (13) 

I always wish to attend Guru’s Satsang. I arouse 
ever-new love for Him. (14) 

O Thou merciful to the humble and the lowly ! 
Bestow such mercy on me that I may ever 
abide near the Holy Feet of Radhasoami. (15) 

Shabd 13 

STTC TfT i 

fatpr JFTSfsr fasFR II? II 

I have been performing the Sewa of Guru’s holy 
feet and thereby easily removing the obstacles 
put up by the mind. (l) 

I was staying at a great distance from Satsang. By 
sheer good luck, I could get Darshan of Guru. (2) 

Indescribable is the grace and mercy of Radha¬ 
soami. He has been pleased to attract all my 
kith and kin to His holy feet. (3) 

On meeting loving devotees, I enthusiastically rush 
to perform their Sewa. (4) 

Seeing the acts of grace going on in Guru’s Satsang 
all the time, my mind seeks to abide in the 
Holy Feet with zeal and fervour. (5) 
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I cherish Guru’s instructions at heart. I always 
listen to the glory of the region of Sat Guru. (6) 

I regularly read Guru Ban! (poetical compositions 
of Guru). I go on uttering RADHASOAMI 
Ndm. (7) 

Shabd 14 

•dETTFrpft win 

Imbued with love and yearning, the darling Surat 
comes and places her head on the Holy Feet of 
Radhasoami. (1) 

She enhances her longing to attend Satsang. She is 

overjoyed as she uttters RADHASOAMI Nam. (2) 

She regularly rushes to have Guru’s Darshan. She 
enshrines the charming countenance of Guru 
in her heart. (3) 

As she sings Guru’s Arti, she gets absorbed in bliss. 
The snares of Karam and Bharam are cut 
asunder. (4) 

She mixes with Satsangis and gives up frolicking 
, , with the mind and the senses. (5) 

She enhances her zeal and enthusiasm and awakens 
love for Guru all the time. She constantly sings 
Guru’s Arti. (6) 
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By singing Guru’s praises all the time, her luck 
awakens. Her Surat remains clinging to the 
Holy Feet of Radhasoami. (7) 

Shabd 15 

<ftST I 
5TFT 3T^ ^ 

My love for Sat Guru’s holy feet has attained 
perfection. I now join the cord of my Surat 
with the Holy Feet. (1) 

I constantly witness Guru’s ever-new acts of grace. 
I perceive Guru’s grace and mercy within me. (2) 

My mind and Surat shift towards Adhar (sky, 
higher regions). They become elated on 
drinking the nectar of Shabd. (3) 

Experiencing the grace and mercy of Guru Dayal 
(the merciful Guru), I go on giving up fear and 

regard for the world. (4) 

I am absorbed in bliss on listening to the sounds 
of the bell and the conch. On ascending to 
Trikuti, I have Darshan of Guru. (5) 

I bathe on going to Sunn and become delighted on 
seeing the glorious forms of Hansas. (6) 

Proceeding beyond Bhanwargupha, I hear the 
sound of the Bin (harp). I then have Darshan 
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of Alakh Purush and Agam Purush again and 
again. - ' . (7) 

I next rush to Radhasoami Dham (abode of 
Radhasoami). By grace, my Surat merges in 
the Holy Feet. (S) 

- Shabd 16 

3P|TFT i 

^srrfiuii 

The loving devotee comes with love for the Holy 
Feet of Sat Guru enshrined in his heart. 

Giving up all fear and regard for the world, 
my Surat rushes for Guru’s holy feet. 

% 

My wonderful 'luck': has awakened. Guru has 
bestowed immense mercy on me. 

My mind does not at all hesitate to give up world¬ 
ly pleasures and attachment for the world. 

\’My Surat awakens every moment. I elevate it to 
higher regions in the company of Shabd. 

« 'I 

On hearing the reverberations of Shabd and Ragas 
(musical modes) being sung, my Surat and mind 
become extremely delighted. 

» > 

Seeing the black, cobra in Nabh, I kill it, with 
Guru’s strength. v 

My association with'mind, the crow, has come to 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

(6) 

(7) 
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an end, and I now make friends with Hansas. (8) 

All my stains and blemishes have now been obli¬ 
terated. Guru’s mercy has washed them all 
away. (9) 

Guru has granted me abiding love for Shabd. I 
keep my attention fixed on arre re Adhar Pad 
(the highest region). (10) 

Day and night, I sing the Arti of Radhasoami 
with love and affection. (11) 

Shabd 17 

arrest sftaT ^ nre re i 
ren #r retft re sre util 

Seeing Guru’s wonderful acts of grace, my mind 
is beside itself with joy. I have Guru’s 
Darshan with great zeal and enthusiasm. (1) 

Delighted and enraptured, I sing Guru Bank I 
recognize and perceive signs of Guru’s mercy. (2) 

I constantly hear Anhad Shabd. I cast aside strifes 
and conflicts of the mind. (3) 

My Surat ascends to atre Adhar (sky, higher 
regions) in no time and on hearing the rever¬ 
berations of Shabd, merges in it in a state of 
intoxication. (4) 

I see flower-gardens and flower-beds in plenty. 
Many a garden is abloom in my heart. (5) 
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My Surat mingles with Shabd. It frolics all the 
time in the region of Trikuti. 

The darling Surat has been dyed in the colour of 
Guru. Ascending further, she hears Sat Shabd. 

She then proceeds beyond Alakh Lok and Agam 
Lok and then has Darshan of the Holy Feet of 
Radhasoami. 

I have been the recipient of the grace of Radha¬ 
soami today. My task has been accomplished 
easily. 

Shabd 18 

3TT5T qFT %fT *PTT5T I 

fqfcft ^TPTT 3TR?r ST3T ll’ll 

An assembly of Hansas has gathered today. The 
loving devotee has brought all necessary para¬ 
phernalia nicely arranged for Guru’s Arti. 

I take in my hands the platter of yearning and 
kindle a unique flame of vjprer Jugat (the modes 
and methods of Surat Shabd Yoga). 

I nicely arrange food-articles of faith, and make 
Guru put on dresses of love and affection. 

Tremendous enthusiasm surges in my heart and I 
lovingly perform Guru’s Arti. 

A wonderful setting of Arti has been created. By 
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Guru’s mercy, Shabd is resounding loudly 
within me. 

My whole inner being repeatedly breaks forth 
saying, : Glory, all glory to Radhasoami, my 
Guru. 

I hear the sound of the bell and then, absorbed 
in bliss, my mind rushes to Trikuti where the 
drum is beating. Thereafter, I ascend to Sunn 
and listen to the sound of the Sarang (a violin 
like musical instrument). 

In Bhanwargupha, the melodious note of the flute 
is audible. In Sat Lok, I hear the sound of the 

Bin (harp). (9) 

Going to Alakh Lok, I hear a hidden sound. In 
Agam Lok, I have Darshan of Agam Purush. (10) 

Finally, with zeal and ardour, I reach the Abode 
of Param Guru Radhasoami, the Indescribable, 
Infinite and Nameless Supreme Being. (11) 

On having His Darshan, my Surat attains peace 
and tranquillity. Shunning the crowd, it has 
become aloof and all alone. (12) 

(5) 

(6) 

(7-8) 

Shabd 19 

ZRR p ffrst UTTT HR I 

for ll^ll 

I have decided at heart that I shall have Guru’s 
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Darshan regularly. I awaken love for Him day 
and night. (1) 

I regularly go to Him with His Bhog (victuals). 
I take His Prashad with zeal and fervour. (2) 

Seeing ever-new acts of grace at Guru’s Darbar, I 
remain in attendance there day and night. (3) 

Loving devotees are constantly coming to Guru. 
Seeing them, I feel very much delighted. (4) 

The glory of Satsang is ever increasing. Jivas are 
being redeemed on taking shelter under Guru’s 
holy feet. (5) 

Shabd is creating a tumult within everybody. 
Surat, turning from this side, is ascending to 
higher regions. (6) 

On witnessing pure and unalloyed spectacles with¬ 
in, I make an offering of my body and mind to 
Guru. (7) 

All sing the praises of Radhasoami and utter 
RADHASOAMI Nam by Surat. (8) 

All partake of the pure bliss of Parmarth and, 
with Guru’s strength, vanquish the mind and 
the senses. (9) 

Radhasoami bestows immense mercy. He ferries 
across all Hansas. (10) 



Shabd 20 
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Whoever has adopted the Saran of Guru and His 
Satsang, has his mind and Surat absorbed in 
the bliss of the Holy feet. 

All Sing the praises of Satsang. But nobody knows 
its true secrets and significance. 

That is true Satsang where the glory and eminence 
of Sants are described, where the secrets and 
mysteries of Nij Ghar (Original Abode) are 
revealed, where Surat Shabd Yoga is explained, 
where love for Guru is strengthened in one’s 
heart and where glory and greatness of Guru’s 
Saran (refuge) is given out. Know that the 
Jiva’s task will be accomplished in such a 
Satsang. (3-6) 

By grace and mercy I have found such a Satsang. 
My Surat and mind happily mingle with the 
Holy Feet of Guru. (7) 

Every moment I praise my good fortune, and 
utter RADi SOAMI Nam. (8) 

What should I say ? My wicked mind has deceived 
me, making me, enjoy sensual pleasures all the 

time. (9) 

Due to this mistake, I suffered much pain and 
sorrow. I had to repent for what I had done. (10) 

For this very reason, I always remain sad and 

(1) 

(2) 
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morose. I call out for succour at the Holy Feet 
of Guru. (11) 

O Merciful Guru ! Have mercy on me. Cut 
asunder Maya’s net. (12) 

May I enjoy the bliss of Shabd with my mind 
absorbed in it. May I remain humble and 
submissive at the Holy Feet of Guru. (13) 

May I be singing the Arti of Guru all the time. 
May I implant the Saran of Radhasoami in my 
heart. (14) 

In Your grace and mercy, do accomplish my task. 
May I ever remain the dust of Your holy feet. (15) 

Shabd 21 

cqrrt p fa?r an| stft i 
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The darling Surat wakes up as she meets Guru. 
Love for Guru is now ever increasing within 
her. 

Radhasoami has been pleased ^ ant me the 
embellishment of love. I have given up all fear 
and shame of the world. 

I have been initiated in Surat Shabd Yoga. My 
Surat is attaining the form of a Hansa (loving 
devotee). 

I have cast off all base and perverse understanding 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 
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and I now readily accept the advice of good 
sense. (4) 

I go on performing Abhyas regularly and carefully. 
I perceive the unbounded grace and mercy of 
Guru. (5) 

I know the status and eminence of Radhasoami is 
inaccessibly high and exalted. How can worldly 
Jivas realize that ? (6) 

I recognize Shabd within me. My Surat and mind 
get merged in it easily. (7) 

I realize the eminence of Nam. I go on uttering 
the unfathomably great RADHASOAMI Nam 
all the time. (8) 

Without Sant Mat, there can be no liberation of 
Jivas and nobody can repair to his true home. (9) 

All remain stuck up in Karams and wander 
aimlessly under the sway of innumerable 
delusions. (10) 

The ignorant Jivas remain tied down to traditional 
rites and rituals, blindly adhering to the teach¬ 
ings of past religious preceptors. (11) 

But without Sat Guru and Satsang, one can never 
escape the influence of Maya. (12) 

My luck for repairing to the Highest Region has 
now awakened. I have come in contact with 
Radhasoami Satsang. (13) 

On coming to know of the true secret, I have 
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attained peace and tranquillity. All the doubts 
and misgivings of my mind have been removed. (14) 

I strengthen my Saran of Radhasoami. T cherish 
Guru’s discourses in the core of my heart. (15) 

I contemplate Guru’s form in my heart. My 
Surat and mind remain merged in the Holy 
Feet all the time. (16) 

Firmly grasping Guru’s arm, I remain absorbed 
within myself all the time. (17) 

I always long for the grace and mercy of Radha¬ 
soami. I lovingly fix my attention on the Holy 
Feet. (18) 

With reliance on Radhasoami in my mind, I 
address Jivas as follows. (19) 

Come rushing to seek the shelter under Radha¬ 
soami and thus awaken your Parmarthi Bhag 

i: - (^ck for spiritual welfare). (20) 

Radhasoami has showered His unbounded mercy 
on me. I express my thankfulness to Him 

•again and again. 

O Radhasoami ! Bestow on me a little more of 
Your mercy and elevate my mind and Surat to 
arsrc Adhar (higher regions). (22) 

* 

Peeping through the window of the third Til, may 
I proceed beyond it and listen to the sound of 
the bell at the gateway to Nabh (Sahas-dal- 
kanwal). * ,r (23) 
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From there, may I rush to Trikuti where I shall 
hear the sound of OM accompanied by peals of 
thunder. (24) 

On ascending to Sunn, my I make friends with 

Hansas and hear the sounds of the violin and 
the fiddle. (25) 

May I then rush to Maha-Sunn in the company of 
Guru and, ascending to Bhanwargupha, may I 
hear the sound of Sohang. (26) 

May I then listen to the sound of the Bin (harp) in 
Sat Lok and have Darshan of Sat Purush there 
with my gaze rivetted on Him. (27) 

After having Darshan of Alakh Purush and Agam 
Purush, may I go and touch the Holy Feet of 
Radhasoami. (28) 

May I ever perform Arti of Radhasoami with love 
and affection. May His Holy Feet be my prop 

and support. (29) 

Shabd 22 
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Surat, which is of the form of, and a drop from, 
pure spirituality, left its source, the ocean of 
spirituality, and came down to this world 
which is akin to a well. (1) 
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Originally, she used to abide in the region of the 
Merciful Lord. After she came to the world, 

the body has become her abode. 
n\ 

In the company of the senses, she has been wander¬ 
ing endlessly in the body of nine apertures, 
and, associating with the mind, has been under- 
going pain and pleasure. ' 

Seeing the pitiable condition of the Jivas of the 
world, the supremely munificent Radhasoami 
very graciously incarnated Himself here and 
liberated Hansa Jivas (deserving Jivas). (4-5) 

He explained to them the ways of Guru Bhakti 
(devotion to Guru) and clearly pointed out the 
status of the religions promulgated by Kal. (6) 

He initiated Jivas in Surat Shabd Yoga and ex¬ 
plained to them the eminence of the region of 

Sants. W 

He bestowed the gift of love on those who accept¬ 

ed His instructions. (8) 

He set Jivas free from Kal’s snares and cut asun¬ 

der the net spread by Maya. (9) 

He made Jivas catch hold of the hem of Sat Purush 
and enabled them to ascend, proceeding step 
by step on the flight of stairs of Shabd. (10) 

By elevating Surat and mind to higher regions in 
this manner. He, in His grace, has taken Jivas 
to Nij Ghar (Original Abode). (11) 
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By granting me the gift of Love, He has enabled 
me to cultivate Bhakti day and night. (12) 

He has taught me ever-new ways of Bhakti and 
has implanted unflinching faith in my heart. (13) 

A tremendous atmosphere of Guru Bhakti 
(devotion to Guru) has thus been created and 
crores of Jivas of the world are being 
redeemed. (14) 

I improve my wonderful luck day by day. I have 
implanted love and yearning in my heart. (15) 

My Surat and mind ascend on the path to higher 
regions. Absorbed in bliss, they take strolls 
within. (16) 

Penetrating through Nabh (Sahas-dal-kanwal), I 
rush to Trikuti and feel enraptured on having 
Darshan of Guru. (17) 

I then bathe in the Man-Sarovar lake. Next, I 
open the window of the region beyond. (18) 

After witnessing the magnificent quadrangle, I 
have Darshan of Sat Purush and hear the 
melodious sound of the Bln (harp) there. (19) 

Alakh Purush and Agam Purush are very kind to 
me. I next have Darshan of the most exalted 
Andml Dham (Abode of the Nameless 
Supreme Being). (20) 

It was from here that the current of Surat had 

3 



(21) 
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descended; Turning back, it has again come 
’ to the Holy Feet; 

By granting Jivas the embellishment of Bhakti 
(devotion),1 Radhasoami has accomplished 
their task in many ways. (22) 

Radhasoami has done all this of His own accord. 
In His grace, He has granted Jivas rest and 
peace at His holy feet. (23) 

How am I to sing the supremely eminent status of 
{ ’Radhasoami5? ^Words fail me as I try to des¬ 

cribe it. . 
i i i * 

1 shall perform His Arti with my heart imbued 
' with love. I shall frolic constantly at His holy 

feet. 

■ Shabd 23 
.i 
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Kal has laid seige to the world. Maya has spread 
her net. (1) 

Jivas are all engrossed in sensual pleasures. They 
remain upset and distracted due to grief and 
disease. 1 * (2) 

The practice of engaging in Karam (rituals) and 
Dharatn (observances)'has become widespread. 
Jivas worship all kinds of gods and goddesses. (3) 

(24) 

(25) 
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None knows the secret of Sant Mat. All Jivas 
have been led astray by Kal Mat (Kal’s 
religion). (4) 

The anchorite and the Pandit remain as ignorant 
as ever, beguiled by Maya. (5) 

I also kept wandering for some time, engaged in 
the worship of gods of a lower order. (6) 

When I heard about Sant Mat, I was elated in 
mind and thrilled in body. (7) 

I came running to Satsang and was absorbed in 
bliss on getting Guru’s Darshan. (8) 

On hearing Guru’s discourses, my mind became 
calm. My heart was purified by performing 
Dhyan. (9) 

I received initiation in Surat Shabd Yoga and per¬ 
formed Abhyas regularly, imbued with love. (10) 

I now go on enjoying the bliss of Shabd and I 
live by having Guru’s Darshan regularly. (11) 

I have come to realize that Sant Mat is the highest 
of all. Other religions are just obstacles on 
the path. (12) 

I am now fully convinced in my mind that none 
but a bant can fulfil my aspirations. (13) 

This is what T proclaim loudly to all : Engender 
love for the Holy Feet of Radhasoami, have 
faith in Sant Mat at heart, develop love for 
Guru’s holy feet, and practise Surat Shabd 
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Yoga, and then only will your souls be 
liberated. (14-16) 

Otherwise, you will remain on this side, tied down 
to the body of nine apertures and you will get 
constant beating and thrashing at the hand of 
Kal. (17) 

I praise my good luck all the time. Guru 
has granted me unshakeable love and affection 
for Him. (18) 

My lowly and perverse mind was wandering all 
this time in the world. Guru Himself took me 
under His fold. (19) 

Little do I know of the eminence and the ways of 
Guru. He, by giving me His Darshan, has 
attracted my mind and my life itself to Him. (20) 

The ways of the world are no longer pleasing to 
me. T now find Maya’s colour to be insipid 
and stale. (21) 

I have developed affection for loving devotees. 
All my attachment for worldly Jivas is now 
gone. (22) 

I frolic all the time in Guru’s Satsang and I 
mingle affectionately with loving devotees. (23) 

My longing for Guru’s Darshan is ever increasing. 
My love for His holy feet is being constantly 
enhanced. (24) 

With Guru’s strength, I shall reach Nabh (Sahas- 
dal-kanwal) today. On ascending to Gagan 
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(Trikuti), I shall hear the loud resounding of 
RADHASOAMI Nam. (25) 

After going to Sunn, I shall rush to Bhanwargupha 
and then have Darshan of Sat Lok, Alakh Lok 
and Agam Lok. (26) 

I remain engaged in performing Sewa at the Holy 
Feet of Radhasoami and, with mounting zeal 
and fervour, I firmly adopt His Saran. (27) 

Shabd 24 
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The jovial Surat, darling of Sat Guru, has brought 
all the paraphernalia for His Arti. (1) 

She has brought many ornaments and dresses with 
which she has adorned and clad Guru. (2) 

Guru’s splendour has wonderfully increased, see¬ 
ing which, deep love surges in her heart. (3) 

Satsangis gather and witness this pure and unalloy¬ 
ed spectacle. (4) 

Elated and enraptured, all dance and sing. Un¬ 
bounded love and yearning keep overflowing. (5) 

Radhasoami has now cast His benign glance. Sat¬ 
sangis are all absorbed in bliss, (6) 



(7) 
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^ srerre Seet Prashad is being distributed in 
plenty. All get it. 

Anhad Shabd starts resounding loudly. Showers of 
nectar come down in which the mind gets 
drenched and the darling Surat dissolves, as it 
were. All sing the praises of Guru. (8-9) 

Ascending higher, I reach Das-wan-dwar and wash 
away all my blemishes in Man-sarovar lake. (10) 

Thereafter, I hear the sound of the flute and, then, 
get Darshan of Sat Purush in Sat Pur (Sat 

Lok). (11) 

Next, on hearing the instructions of Alakh Purush 
and Agam Purush, I get detached from every¬ 
thing else. (12) 

Then, on beholding the majestic form of Radha- 
soami with the inner eye, the darling Surat 
becomes absorbed in bliss. (13) 

Marvellous, marvellous, most mervellous is that 
Abode. Wonderfully amazing is its splendour. (14) 

I now sit care-free, grasping the Holy JFeet. 
Radhasoami has bestowed unbounded mercy 
on me. (15) 

Shabd 25 
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Developing unsurpassed power of discernment, the 
darling Surat lovingly adopts the Isht of Radha- 
soami. (1) 

Observing worldly pursuits and activities she has 
discarded them from her mind knowing them 
to be worthless. (2) 

Carefully examining the various ways of the mind, 
she has cast aside worldly desires. (3) 

Observing the evil tendencies of the senses, she has 
kept them under control by assiduously practis¬ 
ing the methods of Surat Shabd Yoga. (4) 

She fixes her attention on Guru’s holy feet every 
moment and keeps Guru’s image implant'd in 
her heart all the time. (5) 

In this manner, her purification takes place day by 
day and her love for Guru’s holy feet goes on 
increasing. (6) 

By Guru’s mercy, all her evil tendencies are 
eradicated. She sings Guru’s praises with zeal 
and fervour. (7) 

She adorns Guru enthusiastically and becomes 
enraptured on beholding His wondrous form. (8) 

Seeing the wonderful spectacle of Guru’s acts of 
grace, love for His holy feet is enhanced in her 
heart. (9) 

Recognizing the unique status of Guru, she 
performs Dhyan (contemplation) of Shabd 
Guru at heart. (10) 
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Her mind and senses, on reversing their trends 
and courses, now apply within and hear the ' 
reverberations of Shabd with love and affec¬ 
tion. (11) 

On ascending to Nabh (Sahas-dal-kanwal), she 
beholds the form of Jyoti (flame). The reful¬ 
gence of Guru’s image pervades Gagan (Trikuti). (12) 

On ascending to Sunn, she bathes in M£n-sarovar 
lake and, in Bhanwargupha, she hears the sound 
of the flute. (13) 

In Sat Lok, she has Darshan of Sat Purush and on 
ascending further, she realizes the high status 
of Aiakh Purush and Agam Purush. (14) 

Beyond that, she beholds Radhasoami Dham. She 
awakens her luck by having Darshan of Radha¬ 
soami. (i5) 

Imbued with humility, she performs Arti at the 
Holy Feet and wins the pleasure of Param , 
Guru Radhasoami. 1 (16) 

He graciously takes her in His arms and accomp¬ 
lishes her task fully. . (17) 

Shabd 26 
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By Guru Prashad (Guru’s grace), my love for Him 
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has awakened. My Surat applies to His holy 
feet with zeal and enthusiasm. (1) 

On getting Guru’s Darshan, my mind becomes 
absorbed in bliss. I dedicate my body, mind 
and wealth to Guru. (2) 

Guru’s image is extremely pleasing to my mind. 
Embellishing myself, I feel delighted at heart. (3) 

Day and night, I participate in delightful activities 
in the company of Guru. On seeing Guru’s 
acts of grace, I become beside myself with 
joy. (4) 

I perform His Arti in a novel way. My mind and 
Surat become dyed in Guru’s love. (5) 

Enshrining love and faith in my heart, I sing His 
Arti in the company of brother-Satsangis. (6) 

Radhasoami, the merciful Supreme Being is pleased 
and enriches me. (7) 

Shabd 27 
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Fresh love for Guru has now awakened in my 
heart. My Surat has applied to Guru’s holy 

feet. (1) 

By attending Satsang, my mind becomes absorbed 
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in bliss. The elation and thrill which my body 
experiences, know no bounds. (2) 

I realize the eminence of Sant Mat. I proclaim 
that the status of Radhasoami is inaccessibly 
great and exalted. ^ 

I have developed reliance on His grace and mercy 
I utter RADHASOAMI Nam day and night. ’ (4) 

As I practise Bhajan, my zeal and enthusiasm are 
enhanced. By adopting the Saran of Radha¬ 
soami, I get across the ocean of worldly exis¬ 
tence. (5) 

On having Guru’s Darshan, my love for Him 
constantly increases. As I listen to His dis¬ 
courses, my heart is illumined. (6) 

Worldly pursuits are now very dry and vapid to 
me. My mind and senses have dried up, as it 
were, in my body. ’ ^ 

I have given up all desires for worldly pleasures. 
My mind is now lost in Guru’s holy feet. (8) 

Faith in Guru pervades my heart. Kal, ICaram 
and Maya are exhausted and helpless. (9) 

With doubts and delusions dispelled, my mind 
has become pure. My attention has become 
calm and steady at Guru’s holy feet. (10) 

The Holy Feet of Radhasoami are now firmly im¬ 
planted in my mind. My inner being is over¬ 
flowing with love and faith. ~ nn 
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I have reposed my hopes and aspirations in Guru’s 
holy feet. I apply my Surat to Shabd day and 
night. (12) 

I hear loud Anhad Shabd within me. The tyranny 
of Kam (passion) and Krodh (anger) has sub¬ 
sided. (13) 

I hear the sounds of the bell and the conch in 
Nabh (Sahas-dal-kanwal). In Gagan (Trikuti), 
I have Darshan of Guru. (14) 

I witness the refulgence of the moon in Sunn. In 
Bhanwargupha, I hear Sohang Shabd. (15) 

In Sat Lok, I have Darshan of Sat Purush. There¬ 
after, I meet Alakh Purush and, also, Agam 
Purush, the sovereign of the entire creation. (16) 

I elevate my Surat further from there and behold 
the most magnificent Radhasoami Dham. (17) 

Deep love and yearning surge forth in my heart. 
I perform Arti at the Holy Feet of Guru. (18) 

I bring all the paraphernalia for Arti with love and 
affection. I come before Guru in the company 
of rrraT Mata (Mother), that is, the Adi or 
Prime Surat which emanated from the Holy 
Feet of the Supreme Being. (19) 

Beloved Radhasoami, the Param Guru (supremely 
eminent Guru), and the support and sustenance 
of the life of the entire creation, is pleased. He 
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bestows immense mercy on, 
base and lowly Jiva like me. 

and liberates a 

(20-21) 

Shabd 28 
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Param Guru Radhasoamiis supremely munificent. 
He alone is the support and sustenance of my 
soul. 

How can I sing His great glory and eminence ? 
He has showered unique grace on me. 

He has attracted my Surat and mind to His holy 
feet, and has graciously made me His own. 

He has implanted unflinching faith in my heart 
and bestowed on me deep love for the Holv 
Feet. 

^ grace, has enabled me to perceive the 
i inaccessibly great eminence of Shabd. 

Enabling me to recognize the evil tendencies of the 
mind. He,, in His mercy, has easily removed 
them. 

He has made all worldly pleasures available to me 
and then rid my mind of attachment for them. 

Slackening the hold of my body and mind on me. 

He has made me surrender them to the Holv 
Feet, ’ J 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

(6) 

(7) 

(8) 
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He has enabled me to instantly recognize the great 
mercy He has showered on me within. (9) 

Maya played various tricks on me. He enabled me 
to spot them then and there and vouchsafed 
peace and tranquillity to me- (10) 

How far can I go on relating His acts of grace and 
mercy ? Radhasoami has enabled me to make 
steady progress on the path. (11) 

How can I thank Him adequately ? I contemplate 
His holy feet every moment. (12) 

I have carefully observed the condition of the 
world and have found all Jivas caught in 
Maya’s net. (13) 

They are constantly adding to their load of 
Karmas and are getting Kal’s beatings day and 
night. (14) 

They give no thought to their good or harm. They 
all remain wandering in the company of Maya. (15) 

They do not pay any heed to what Sat Guru says. 
How can they attain Parmarth (spiritual 
benefit) ? (16) 

I do not want to move in the company of these 
Jivas. I rush to the shelter and protection of 
Radhasoami. (17) 

My fortune has wonderfully brightened up. I have 
found abode in the Holy Feet of Sat Guru. (18) 

I live by holding fast to Guru’s Shabd (the Shabd 
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which Guru has enabled me to hear and 
recognize). I drink the nectar of His holy feet. (19) 

I am filled with joy, singing the praise of Radha- 
soami. My Surat remains merged in His holy 
feet. (20) 

Radhasoami, my beloved Guru, is the treasure- 
house of mercy.’ He has graciously taken me 
across the ocean of the worldly existence. (21) 

Shabd 29 
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O my dear ! Cling fast to the Holy Feet of Sat 
Guru! Why do you sell yourself away to 
Jama ? (1) 

t 

All Jivas are entangled in rituals and observances. 
None cares to develop love for Guru. (2) 

Unfortunate that they are, they are under the 
swayofKal. They do not pome under the 
shelter of the Merciful Guru. ' (3) 

Those on whom Radhasoami showers His grace 
and mercy will accept these words of advice. (4) 

What can I say of the glory and eminence of the 
Holy Feet of Sat Guru ? Only rare, loving 
devotees contemplate those Holy Feet. 

What more can one say of their love and devotion ? 

(5) 
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Suffice it to say that they remain absorbed in 
the bliss of the Holy Feet all the time. (6) 

Getting Darshan of Sat Guru within themselves, 
they remain totally oblivious of their body 
and mind. (7) 

He who is gifted with such a loving Surat, be¬ 
comes the recipient of the special grace and 
mercy of Guru. (8) 

Jogis, Gyanis (sophists) and Bairagis (recluses) 
are all hypocrites. They do not reach the 
destination. (9) 

Highly fortunate are those loving devotees whom 
Guru has taken in His lap. (10) 

Enshrining the Holy Feet of Radhasoami in his 
heart, a loving devotee alone will sing this 
Arti. (11) 

Shabd 30 
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O seeker ! Hearken this true and good advice. 
Attend Guru’s Satsang with care and attention 
and implant His discourses in your heart. 

When Guru gives out the inner secrets, then, on 

(1) 
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listening to them, your mind will overflow 
with love for His holy feet. (2) 

Guru’s words are as pleasing to the seeker as 
money is to the greedy. (3) 

Whether asleep or awake, the seeker never forgets 
Him. His mind is ever restless for His 
Darshan. (4) 

His heart is constantly pricked by intense 
yearning and his longing for Parmarth grows 
day by day. : (5) 

(0) 

A seeker who has such yearning will be the 
recipient of Sat Guru’s gifts. (6) 

So1 long as a devotee’s yearning is not sincere, 
one should know that he is a hypocrite and an 
envious person., (7) 

1 

He is a slave of Maya and not of Guru. How can 
he be blest with the wealth of love ? (8) 

He is jostled about by Kal and Karam and Jama 
tramples over him every day. (9) 

So, sincerely giving up attachment for the world, 

remain in the company of Radhasoami now. (10) 

. Shabd. 31 
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Sant has established Satsang in the world. He 
imparts to Jivas the secret of Nij Ghar (the 
Original Abode). (1) 

Those who accept His instructions with love and 

affection, are blest with His mercy. (2) 

After receiving initiation from Him in Surat Shabd 
Yoga, they practise its modes and methods 
and perform Dhyan internally. (3) 

Guru’s image now gets implanted in their hearts 
and they become absorbed in bliss on getting 
His Darshan. (4) 

Without Darshan of Guru’s Holy Feet, they remain 
restless. They keep their undivided attention 
fixed on the Holy Feet. (5) 

When Guru, in His mercy, enables them to recog¬ 
nize Him and His acts of grace, they are 
thrilled in their body, unable to contain and 
control their joy. (6) 

Whoever has developed such attachment for Guru 
at heart, merges in His holy feet. (7) 

He has Guru’s Darshan with zeal and fervour, 
oblivious of the world and his own body. (8) 

He constantly enjoys great bliss internally and 
hears the ringing of Shabd within. (9) 

Those who contemplate Guru’s form in this 
manner, have their internal barriers removed. (10) 

4 
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They blissfully merge in the Shabd resounding in. 

Sunn, like fish in water. 1 ' /tiy 

Separated from the mind, their Surat becomes 
pure and then only it applies to Sat Shabd. (12) 

They now get Darsfian of- Sat Purush and, there¬ 
after, of Alakh Purush and Agam purush. (13) 

With love overflowing in them, they sing the Arti 
of Radhasoami, standing before. Him face to 
face. (14) 

Radhasoami,bestows on them the mercy of the 
• highest sphere and fully accomplishes their 

task. ' (15) 

Absorbed in bliss, their Surat merges; in the Holy 

Feet. There1 is nothing more toVbe, said now.' (16) 

i Shabd 32? , . • 

t TRT ZTS I 

■ „ t vm, .fT.IIWl, • 

I am blest with Darshan of Guru, f touch the 
Holy Feet of Guru. 

i i i i t (f) 

I contemplate the form of Guru.' I sing the Name 

it 
of. Guru. (2) 

I serve the Holy Feet of Guru. I am the slave of 
the slaves of Guru. , . . f (3) 

In my heart'is’ifnplafited the Shabd'of Guru. I 
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am dyed in the love of Guru. (4) 

Leaving the world, I become of Guru. I truly 
belong to Guru. (5) 

I am blest with the mercy of Guru. T receive the 
gift of love from Guru. (6) 

I hold fast to the company of Guru. I adopt the 

ways of Guru. {!) 

Radhasoami, the Beloved, is the Name of Guru. 
Highest beyond all, is the abode of Guru. (8) 

Shabd 33 

sppt $r 3T3T i 
ftnbft ^ sst sr srm 11 >n 

On listening to Guru’s discourse my heart over¬ 
flows with affection, and my loving Surat 
wakes up. (1) 

As I have Guru’s Darshan, I drink nectar, as it 
were. On beholding His charming countenance, 
I become oblivious of my body and mind. (2) 

I sing the glory of Guru every moment. I utter 
Guru’s Name day and night. (3) 

I enhance my love for the Holy Feet all the time. 
I enshrine Guru’s image in my heart. (4) 

Taking to Surat Shabd Yoga, T always behold 
wonderful spectacles within. (5) 
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I constantly arouse ever-new love for Guru. My 
Surat and mind remain absorbed in bliss like 

fish in water. (6) 

I rush for the Sewa of Guru time and again, obli¬ 
vious of my body and mind. (2) 

Yearning pervades my mind. Love for Guru 
remains implanted in my heart. (8) 

No thought of the world crosses my mind. No 
concern for any of my kith and kin touches my 
heart. (9) 

I have given up all craving for sensual pleasures. 
My love for performing Guru’s Arti has 

increased. 

I sing the Arti of Radhasoami. I live with 
RADHASOAMI Nam as my prop and 

support. 

Shabd 34 

nrf 1 
Mtll 

As soon as I came to know of the secret of Sant 
Mat, my mind and understanding blossomed 

forth in sheer joy. 

Guru has described the eminence of Shabd. He 
has given out the secret of the creation, explain¬ 
ing how Surat came to be tied with the body 
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and mind and how it can be dissociated from 
them now. (2-3) 

On hearing about the method of Surat Shabd Yoga, 
my mind was fully convinced and I recognized 

Guru as my true friend. (4) 

On attending Satsang, my mind is drenched in 
bliss. Love for the Holy Feet of Radhasoami 
has been aroused within me. (5) 

My attachment for the world has diminished and 
longing for Parmarth has awakened within me. (6) 

I notice that loving devotees alone are happy. 
Worldly Jivas are all miserable. (7) 

My mind longs for Guru’s Darshan all the time. 
My body thrills with joy as I perform Guru’s 
Sewa. (8) 

My mind has enthusiastically accepted the precious 
instructions of Guru. I regularly perform 
Abhyas with care and attention. (9) 

Param Guru Radhasoami has been merciful to me. 
He has redeemed me from the world today. (10) 

I sing His Arti with love and affection. I contemp¬ 
late His holy feet all the time. (11) 

Shabd 35 

3PT Sr i 

m srrc ii^ii 
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Varions religions are spreading in the world, all 
adhering to past beliefs and faiths. (1) 

Little do they know who the True Creator is, 
where the True and Original Abode of the Jiva 
exists, how worldly bondages can be severed, 
how one may be rid of pain and pleasure, how 
and where everlasting happiness can be obtained 
and by what methods one can reach there. (2-4) 

I have been a victim of doubts and misgivings all 
this time but none explained to me what the 
truth is. (5) 

3y sheer good luck, I came to Guru’s Satsang and 
all my inner burning was gone. (6) 

I came to know from Guru the whereabouts of the 
True Lord. He also told me where the Nij 
Ghar (True Home) of Surat is. (7) 

Guru initiated me in Surat Shabd Yoga, clearly 
explaining to me its modes and methods. (8) 

He aroused love in my heart and told me how to 
cut asunder worldly attachments. (9) 

With the strength of mercy at heart, I perform 
Abhyas regularly and carefully. (10) 

Ridding myself of worldly attachments with 
Guru’s strength, I constantly enhance my love 
for the Holy Feet. (11) 

I have come rushing to the shelter of Radhasoami, 
intent upon performing His Arti with all the 
paraphernalia nicely arranged. (12) 
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O Radhasoami ! Grant me the Prashad of Your 
grace and mercy. May I abide happily in Your 
holy feet. (13) 

I always perform Sumiran of RADHASOAMI 
Nam. I remain firmly grasping the Holy Feet 
of Radhasoami. (14) 

Shabd 36 

J3T C3TRT 3TTCT 5TRT I 

ftr TTsrrermt sttstiiSii 

Kunwar, the darling prince, has brought all the 
paraphernalia nicely arranged for Arti. Radha- 
soami has been pleased today. (1) 

I embellish Guru with zeal and fervour and 
enshrine love for the Holy Feet in my heart. (2) 

I sing Guru’s Arti with love and affection. I seek 
the mercy of Radhasoami every moment. (3) 

I have Guru’s Darshan with my gaze fixed on Him. 
I am totally oblivious of the feeling of 
'mine and thine’. (4) 

I withdraw my Surat and mind all the time and, 
on ascending to Gagan, listen to the loud 
resounding of Shabd. (5) 

I sing Guru’s glory again and again, with the 
Holy Feet of Radhasoami as my prop and 
support, (6) 
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Guru, in his mercy, has given me Prashad. My 
disease and malady of innumerable lives are 
now gone. 1 (7) 

I have cast aside all regard for the world. I have 
received the gift of the true Name RADHA- 
SOAMI. . (8) 

Shabd 37 

Surat has firmly adopted Guru’s Saran. She sings 
a novel Arti of Guru. . (1) 

She is imbued with deep love for Guru’s holy feet. 
She has implanted unflinching faith in her 
heart. (2) 

Beside herself with joy, she frolics near Guru and 
enjoys the bliss of the Holy Feet, (3) 

She performs the Arti of Guru with mounting 
<. zeal and fervour. Her friends sing and dance 

with her. (4) 

A wonderful atmosphere has been created. Who 
can describe the amazing splendour of Guru ? (5) 

A most marvellous Arti is now performed. Guru 
Sat Purush is pleased, (6) 
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Sat Guru, in His grace, gives Prashad. My Surat 
remains happy at His holy feet. (7) 

Shabd 38 

WT §| 'TFT I 

*TT?T ^ r4\ faqZTC ll^ll 

On getting Guru’s Darshan, my Surat is exhilara¬ 
ted. Adopting Guru’s Saran, she remains 
clinging to His holy feet. (1) 

What should I say ? Great is the happiness which 
Guru’s company gives, my Surat drinks nectar, 
as it were. (2) 

Discourses are delivered like continuous showers 
of rain. My mind and Surat remain drenched 
in the love of Guru. (3) 

I perform Guru’s Sewa with zeal and enthusiasm. 
Each and every part of my body becomes 
thrilled in sheer joy and delight. (4) 

On hearing every day of the glory of the region of 
Sat Guru, I have cast off the last vestiges of 
Karamand Bharam. (5) 

I have been initiated in the most sublime Surat 
Shabd Yoga. I perform Abhyas regularly and 
carefully. (6) 

On contemplating Guru’s form in my heart, I 
?iwaken love for Him every moment. (7) 
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I utter Guru’s Nam all the time. I keep my atten¬ 
tion steady on His holy feet. (8) 

I have now developed unflinching faith in Guru’s 
holy feet. By His grace and mercy, my love 
for Him is increasing day by day. 

Holding the platter of love in my hands and 
kindling the flame of yearning, I shall perform 
the Arti of Radhasoami and shall contemplate 
His form all the time. (10-11) 

Shabd 39 

anil TTurcsmft mrs i 
^ sfcr apiraii^n 

I shall sing the Arti of Radhasoami, standing 
before Him face to face. I shall awaken ever- 
new love in my heart. 

I shall come before Him, imbued with zeal and 
fervour and shall rivet my attention on His 
holy feet. 

I used to wander endlessly in the world. By grace, 
I have now come to His holy feet. (3) 

Guru graciously gave out to me all the secrets of 
the Highest Region. I got myself initiated in 
Surat Shabd Yoga. 

Guru explained to me many modes and methods. 
I applied my mind and Surat to the Holy Feet, (5) 
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I performed Abhyas with zeal and ardour and 
experienced supreme bliss within. (6) 

Considering from different angles, I developed the 
conviction that the Radhasoami Faith is the 
most sublime of all. (7) 

Liberation of Jivas will be effected by this Faith 
alone. Without worshipping Radhasoami, all 
have been spoilt and ruined. (8) 

Whoever Adopts RADHASOAMI Nam, easily 
gets across the ocean of worldly existence. (9) 

I performed *rq Jap (utterance of names of various 
deities) and <rq Tap (penances), and also resort¬ 
ed to tfspr Sanjam (abstinences) and Tirath 
(pilgrimage). I tried all the methods of Gyan 
Yoga (Yoga based on Gyan or knowledge) with 
which I am well acquainted. (10) 

I tried many other methods also, but achieved 
nothing and remained totally empty-handed. (11) 

When I came in contact with Radhasoami Satsang, 
I could find the true path to Nij Pad (the 
Highest Region). (12) 

I adopted the Saran of Sat Guru Radhasoami. I 
am now without any fear and all my worries 
are gone. (13) 

I remain absorbed in bliss, contemplating Guru’s 
holy feet. I easily apply my Surat to Shabd. (14) 

I sing the praises of Beloved Radhasoami. He, 
in His mercy, has liberated me. (15) 
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Shabd 40 

3T5T mfo p srrt i 
^ psr arfa ^ psrf ihii 

Child-like I come to Guru’s holy feet, and feel 
extremely delighted on getting His Darshan. (1) 

I frolic before .Guru full of love. I hear the 
precious Bani of Guru. ‘ (2) 

I perform Guru’s Arti with yearning and love. I 
regularly utter Guru’s Name. (3) 

On witnessing. Guru’s acts of grace, my mind 
blossoms forth in joy and my love is enhanced. (4) 

Radhasoami'has granted'me the embellishment of 
Bhakti/ 11 enshrine 4n my heart the Saran 
(shelter and support) of the Holy Feet today. (5) 

(<• ; 4 

ifi'1"- , O <• : 

Shabd 41 

, , 3TT^t m3 T*T| 

r 11*11 

I sing the Arti of Guru merrily. .1 withdraw my * 
Surat from the- world and apply it to Guru’s 
holy feet. ’ (1) 

My mind put up: many obstacles. My Karams 
i* led me astrty a great'deal.' (2) 

i * ‘ L; 

Finding me meek and humble, Guru had pity on 
me. He past aside all my Karam and Bharam, (3) 
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My mind has now been pressed and squeezed a 
lot. Guru has dyed me in His own colour. (4) 

Giving up sensual pleasures, I now apply myself 
within. As I listen to the reverberations of 
Shabd, my spirituality is getting awakened. (5) 

Worldly dealings appear to be false and worthless 
to me. I find the whole world insipid. (6) 

The longing constantly surges within me to 
cultivate unflinching devotion in Guru’s Darbar. (7) 

Applying my Surat tenaciously to the Holy Feet, 
I arouse love for Guru within me and drink 
nectar. (8) 

By Guru’s mercy, I ascend to Gagan (Trikuti) 
today and have His Darshan with my gaze 
fixed on Him. (9) 

Ascending to Sunn, I penetrate Maha-sunn and 
proceed beyond it. I then hear the Sohang 
Shabd in Bhanwargupha. (10) 

Going beyond Sat Lok, Alakh Lok and Agam 
Lok, I have Darshan of Radhasoami. (11) 

I sing the Arti of Radhasoami with love and 
affection. Radhasoami showers immense 
mercy on me. (12) 
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Shabd 42 

62 ] 

for apjrpr i 
^ 3TRcr ?RTT ii’ii 

With heart imbued with love and humility, this 
slave performs Guru’s Arti with all due 
embellishment. (1) 

I prepare the platter of my heart today and kindle 
the flame of yearning. (2) 

I then sing the Arti of Guru with zeal and fervour. 
I have Guru’s Darshan, looking intently into 
His eyes. (3) 

I turn my eyes and fix my gaze inward and 
upward within me and implant in my Surat 
love and affection for Shabd. (4) 

I am blest with the benign glance of Guru. My 
Surat and mind rush to Nabh. (5) 

I remove ICal’s attributes from my mind and cast 
aside all fear and regard for the world. (6) 

Guru has graciously showered immense love on 
me. The thirst of my mind and Surat has been 
quenched. (7) 

Shabd is resounding very loudly. The sounds of 
the bell and the conch have created a tumult. (8) 

My Surat witnesses the refulgent flame. I sing the 
praises of Guru again and again. (9) 

My heart is now overflowing with love. Mv Surat 
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remains attached to Shabd Guru. (10) 

On ascending to Gagan (Trikuti), it listens to the 
sound of OM and beholds the red morning 
sun. (11) 

I then open the door of Das-wan-Dwar after re¬ 
moving the barrier. I get rid of all impurities 
on bathing in the Mansarovar lake. (12) 

I rush to Mah£-sunn in the company of Guru. 
When I ascend to Bhanwargupha, the night is 
over and the day breaks. (13) 

Hearing the sound of the Bln (harp), I enter Sat 
Lok. I then reach Alakh Lok and Agam Lok. (14) 

Thereafter, I behold Radhasoami Dham. I then 
sit in peace, free from all fear and holding 
fast to the Saran of Radhasoami. (15) 

Shabd 43 

wm ?r fepr sre w\w 

My Surat has got stuck in the Holy Feet of Guru. 
All the time, it is shaking off the world from 
over it. (1) 

For many days have I wandered aimlessly in the 
company of Maya. Love for Guru has now. 
pricked and pierced my heart, (2) 

I have dashed Kara in and Bharam to the. ground. 
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Catching hold of Shabd, my Surat darts towards 
Gagan, i.e., higher regions. (3) 

My mind turns adroitly in the manner of an 
acrobatic feat. Moon-light now shines within 

me. ■ . , (4) 

I repair to Das-wan-dwar. My Surat gets attached 
to the sound of Akshar. (5) 

Who, but a Sant rcan give the clue to this path ? 
On hearing of the sound of Bhanwargupha, my 

' ' Surat beams with joy. ' (6) 

Ascending"3 further, I hear the sound of Sat Lok. 
' ' My Surat,'beside itself with * joy arid delight,' 

- winks. f * , (7) 

What do the Vedas know of Sant Mat (the religion . 
' 1 of Sants) ? They'only tell about things relating' 

to the six centres of the Pind. (8) 

Radhasoami bestowed His mercy on me forthwith. 
He attracted my Surat to His holy feet in no 
time. (9) 

Shabd'44-S .r. \, 

' *TFT cTSf 3TR 'Tft I 
wr ii^ii ,f 

i * 

Giving up all pride and ego, I have ' come to the ' 
Holy Feet! My ’ Surat performs Guru’s Arti 

', with zeal and fervour. (i) 

I have prepared - the platter of my heart imbued 
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with humility, and have kindled the flame of 
love for Guru’s holy feet. (2) 

On having Darshan of Guru face to face, my mind 
becomes absorbed in bliss and my heart over¬ 
flows with love for Guru. (3) 

Withdrawing within, I fix my gaze on the third 
Til, I then hear the loud resounding of Anhad 
Shabd. (4) 

Awakening yearning for the Holy Feet of Radha- 
soami in my heart, my Surat and mind rush 
towards higher regions, enthusiastically. (5) 

My week and feeble mind adopts the Saran of 
Radhasoami and seeks Guru’s mercy again 
and again. (6) 

Without grace and mercy, how can the Jiva pro¬ 
ceed within ? Maya has put up many obstacles 

on the way. (7) 

Kal has blocked the path. Infatuation with the 
world has created all kinds of difficulties. (8) 

Kam (passion) and Krodh (anger) lead the Jiva 
astray. In the company of Maya, he is deluded 
in many ways. (9) 

Who but Guru can keep away Kal ? He alone, in 
His mercy, cuts asunder Kal’s net. (10) 

Then only, Surat and mind, free from all fear, 
ascend enthusiastically within, in the company 

of Shabd. (H) 

5 
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Pier* 
reverberations of Shabd and witness the magni¬ 
ficent setting and atmosphere of Sahas-dal- 
kanwal. (12) 

Next, they behold Guru’s acts of grace. There¬ 
after, on ascending to Sunn, my heart attains 
peace and tranquillity. (13) 

On hearing the Shabd of Bhanwargupha, I be¬ 
come absorbed in bliss and then, going to Sat 
Lok, I have Darshan of Sat Purush. (14) 

After witnessing the refulgence of Alakh Purush 
and Agam Purush, I get Darshan of the Sup¬ 
reme Being Radhasoami. (15) 

I now find the wonderful reservoir of love. My 
Surat is drenched in bliss and overwhelmed 
with joy. (16) 

Observing the unbounded mercy of Radhasoami, 
I go on singing His glory. (17) 

Shabd 45 

ifrt 5EPT 3TT^r I 

3 %r %• fare Tf ii?ii 

Imbued with love I go on performing Guru’s Arti. 
I remain clinging affectionately to His holy 
feet. (1) 

Guru’s image has been implanted in my heart. 
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Love for Guru has penetrated deep into my 
being. (2) 

I perform Guru’s Sewa by means of my Surat day 
and night. I always remain absorbed in the 
Holy Feet of Guru. ^ 

When, by good luck, I have Guru’s Darshan, my 
Surat and mind blossom forth, thrilled with 
joy and delight. I then become totally oblivious 
of my body. Indeed, I become completely 
absorbed in bliss on coming to the presence of 
Guru. (4-5) 

I arouse ever-new love and yearning for Guru in 
my heart. I brighten my luck by performing 
His Sewa. ^ 

I accept none other than Guru. Let whatever is 
to happen by Mauj, happen. (7) 

This is what I fervently pray to Guru : Elevate my 
Surat beyond this body of nine apertures. (8) 

Then only will it be detached from the body and 
mind and, on ascending to Gagan (Trikuti), 
I shall witness great refulgence. (9) 

Opening the door of Das-wan-dwar, I shall rush 
higher up and, after ascending to Bhanwar- 
gupha, reach Sat Pur (Sat Lok). (10) 

After having obtained Darshan of the marvellous 
form of Sat Purush, I shall engender love for 
Alakh Purush and Agam Purush. (11) 

Proceeding from there, I shall behold Anamt Dham, 
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i.e., Abode of the Nameless Supreme Being, 
and find rest and peace at the Holy Feet of 

' Radhasoami. (12) 

None has any idea of this sublime faith. All drift 
with the current of Kal and Karam., (13) 

Without luck one cannot come in contact with the 
religion of Sants. Without mercy none can 
repair to the Ultimate Abode. (14) 

Radhasoami has awakened my good luck. Adopt¬ 
ing His Saran, I remain at His holy feet. (15) 

ft L«i< • 

l ':: Shabd 46 

<r, 5^ % !«n*FT 3TH q’ff I 
rrfit lUll 

|I have come to the Holy Feet of Guru. My Surat 
seeks His protection and grace. (1) 

Kal has tormented me in many ways. I have been 
4 , tightly tied to Karmas. j. t2) 

Maya has cast her nets. She harasses me in, vari¬ 

ous ways., (3) 

There is none except Radhasoami, who can rid 
one of the tyranny of Kal and Karam. (4) 

Adopting His Saran, I remain’clinging to His 
1 s Holy Feet, in the hope that Radhasoami will 

awaken my fortune. (5) 
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Full of joy and delight, I listen to Guru’s dis¬ 
courses. I go on giving up worldly desires 
easily and gradually. (6) 

I daily enhance my love for the Holy Feet and 
remove the obstacles put up by the mind and 
the senses. (7) 

I constantly concentrate my Surat within and 
enshrine Guru’s form in my heart. (8) 

With trust and reliance on Guru in my mind, I 
contemplate the Holy Feet of Radhasoami 
every moment. (9) 

I am not going to be afraid of the pains and plea¬ 
sures of the world. Depending upon Guru’s 
mercy I shall fight against all my enemies. (10) 

I am confident Radhasoami will help me and 
enable me to pay off the toll of Karmas easily. (11) 

He will graciously vouchsafe peace and tranquillity 
to me and my mind will be rid of all doubts 
and misgivings. (12) 

He will enable me to concentrate my mind and 
Surat and hear loud Anhad Shabd within me. (13) 

My mind and Surat will then ascend and I shall 
behold Sahas-dal-kanwal and touch Guru in 
Gagan (Trikuti). (14) 

In Sunn, I shall bathe in the Mansarovar lake. 
After ascending to Bhanwargupha, I shall hear 
the sounds of the flute and the harp. (15) 
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Then, proceeding beyond Sat Lok, Alakh Lok 
and Agam Lok, I shall get Darshan of Radha- 
soami, (16) 

I receive His grace and mercy every moment. I 
perform His Arti there, imbued with love. (17) 

Shabd 47 

xPH $5 qjpi 3T5T I 

srf fro?r n 

I have now firmly grasped the Holy Feet of Guru. 
I have given up all useless activities. (1) 

I spent a long time tempted by Maya and used to 
wander aimessly in the world. (2) 

I felt extremely harassed and distracted because of 
my wanderings but nowhere could I get any 
clue to the truth. (3) 

By sheer good luck, I got the secrets and mysteries 
of Sant Mat and then all the suffering of my 
mind was over. (4) 

I go on performing Abhyas regularly and feel 
delighted on witnessing magnificent spectacles 
within me. (5) 

Realizing the wonderfully sublime status of Radha- 
soami Mat I sacrificed myself at Guru’s holy 
feet. (6) 

My mind is now getting tired of rushing aimlessly 
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hither and thither. I enjoy the bliss of Shabd 
within me. (7) 

Awakening love for Guru at heart, I elevate my 
Surat to higher regions in the company of 
Shabd. (8) 

I behold the refulgence of Jyoti (flame) within me. 
In Gagan (Trikuti), I hear the sound of 
OMkar. (9) 

In Sunn, I lovingly hear the sound of the violion. 
I then listen to the melodious sound of the 
flute. (10) 

In Sat Lok, I get Darshsn of Sat Purush and then, 
rushing onward, I fall at the Holy Feet of 
Radhasoami. (11) 

I seek the grace and mercy of Radhasoami all the 
time. I constantly contemplate His holy feet. (12) 

Shabd 48 

arnsr *psrc ^rrar i 
it?n 

At the loving devotee’s home, the music of thanks¬ 
giving is being played today as he has met Sat 
Guru, the Giver of supreme bliss and happi¬ 
ness. (1) 

As he touches Guru’s holy feet, the lotus of his 
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heart bursts into bloom and his mind, imbued 
with humility, adopts Guru’s Saran. (2) 

Love and faith are now implanted in his heart. 
All doubts and delusions have been cast off. (3) 

As he has Guru’s Darshan, he becomes oblivious 
of the world. He has now discarded the branch 
and has caught hold of the root firmly. (4) 

When Sat Guru casts His benign glance on him, 
Gagan (Trikuti) echoes with the reverberations 
of Shabd in which his Surat gets lost. (5) 

The current of nectar now starts drizzling and his 
Surat and Nirat are getting concentrated within. (6) 

Hearing the ringing of Shabd, they become 
drenched in bliss. My mind merges in Gagan 
(Trikuti) with zeal and fervour. (7) 

Dissociated from everything else, Surat ascends 
further all alone and on going to Sunn, wit¬ 
nesses flower beds. t8) 

Spring, in all its glory, pervades all round. Partici¬ 
pation in delightful activities with Hansas is 
extremely pleasing to me. (9) 

I then ascend to the region of Maha-sunn. In 
Bhanwargupha, I hear the sound of Sohang. (10) 

I get Darshan of Guru in Sat Lok where I hear 
the sound of the Bin (harp). (11) 

Each pore of Sat Guru’s body has the refulgence 
of crores of suns and moons, (12) 
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Sat Guru’s eminence baffles description. In trying 
to describe, I fail and feel ashamed. (13) 

By the grace and mercy of Radhasoami, my good 
luck awakened and then only could I apply 
myself to Sat Guru’s holy feet. (14) 

I live all the time with His holy feet as my sole 
prop and support. I sing RADHASOAMI, 
RADHASOAMI every moment. (15) 

I loudly tell all Jivas : Seek the Sat Guru and be 
happy. (16) 

Dedicate your body, mind and wealth to His 
holy feet and have His Darshan within you. (17) 

Come under the shelter and protection of the 
Holy Feet of Radhasoami. Sing His Arti with 
love and affection. (18) 

When Radhasoami is merciful to you, He will 
eradicate your Karmas and take you to Nij 

Ghar (the Original Abode). (19) 



Bachan 10 

PREM BILAS (BLISS OF LOVE) 

FIRST PART 

NAM MALA 

(HYMNS IN PRAISE OF RADHASOAMI NAM) 

Shabd 1 

sr<r wk. TTsrremr ^ i 
if sfor \\%w 

Beloved Radhasoami has made His advent in this 
world as a Sant and is redeeming Jivas. (1) 

Radhasoami has given a profoundly sublime 
message. The fear of recurrent births and 
deaths is now gone for good. (2) 

Radhasoami redeems those who accept Saran of 
His holy feet. (3) 

Radhasoami has revealed unfathomable secrets 
and mysteries. He has taught Surat Shabd 
Yoga. (4) 

Radhasoami has shown the path within and has 
given a detailed description of the various 
stages. (5) 

Radhasoami accepts as His own anyone who 
comes to His holy feet, imbued with humility. (6) 
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My love and faith are enhanced day by day. 
Abiding in Radhasoami’s feet, Surat gets 
embellished. (7) 

I practise Surat Shabd Yoga. Radhasoami has 
shown the path within. (8) 

By grace and mercy of Radhasoami, I pierce the 
third Til and, proceeding onward, behold the 
dazzling flame. (9) 

In the company of Radhasoami, I go to Trikuti, 
and am delighted to witness the form of Shabd 
Guru. ' (10) 

I ascend still higher. Radhasoami enables me to 
have Darshan of Akshar Purush. (11) 

I cross Maha-sunn with Radhasoami, and then 
hear the melodious sound of the flute in 
Bhanwargiipha. (12) 

V * * 

I go to Sat Lok in the company of Radhasoami 
and get dyed in the colour of Sat Purush. (] 3) 

By the mercy of Radhasoami, I get Darshan of 
Alakh Purush and then proceed to Agam Lok. (14) 

By the grace of Radhasoami, I enter Dhur Dham 
(Highest Region) and attain the most wonder¬ 
ful RADHASOAMI Ndm.. c (15) 

I-find abode in the Holy Feet of Radhasoami. 
Radhasoami has accomplished my task. (16) 

(Radhasoami Has’ granted me a wonderful abode. 
How can I adequately sing His praises ? (17) 



I call out to the entire humanity : Recite RADHA¬ 
SOAMI, RADHASOAMI with your heart and 

soul. (18) 

Cast aside all delusions, rituals and observances. 
Implant the Holy Feet of Radhasoami in your 
heart. (19) 

I am filled with compassion for you. This is why 
I ask you to seek the shelter and protection of 

Radhasoami. (20) 

Without the protection of Radhasoami, none will 
be saved and all will suffer pain and misery, 
going up and down in the transmigratory cycle. (21) 

Radhasoami Mat is the most sublime of all reli¬ 
gions. No other religion has reached the goal 
of Radhasoami Mat. (22) 

All other religions stop at some intermediate 
station. None of them gives out the secrets of 
Radhasoami. (23) 

All other religions declare that the highest region 
is that of Parmatma. Little do they know of 
the secret of Radhasoami. (24) 

Those also who sing the praises of Brahm and Par- 
Brahrn, have no knowledge of Radhasoami. (25) 

The secret of Radhasoami is unique and distinct 
from all other religions. Sant Sat Guru declares 
this openly. (26) 

Those, who accept what Sants say, would alone 
understand the Radhasoami Faith. (27) 
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Only a true seeker, who is full of yearning, will 
accept the Radhasoami Faith. (28) 

It is only when one attends Satsang that one 
develops right understanding, and then only 
one engenders love for Radhasoami. (29) 

Worldly people are foolish and blind. Without 
adopting RADHASOAMI Shabd, they remain 
dirty. (30) 

What do they know of the supremely emiment 
status of Sants ? How can, then, they under¬ 
stand the Radhasoami Faith ? (31) 

They remain lost in eating and drinking. They 
know precious little of the glory and eminence 
of Radhsoami. (32) 

They have no fear of death. How can they come 
to engender faith in the Holy Feet of Radha¬ 
soami ? (33^ 

Radhasoami is the true Creator. These people 
do not accept this, dense ignorant as they are. (34) 

All Jivas have come from the ocean of Truth or 
spirituality. But without Radhasoami, they 
are in a state of delusion in this world. (35) 

He who seeks true redemption, should generate 
love for the Holy Feet of Radhasoami. (36) 

Catching hold of the cord of Shabd, he will 
elevate his Surat and will find abode in the 
Holy Feet of Radhasoami. (37) 
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If he humbly adopts Saran of Guru, he will be 
blest with the benign glance of Radhasoami. (38) 

One cannot attain salvation without taking 
recourse to Shabd. Without Radhasoami, one 
will get beating at the hands of Jama. (39) 

Radhasoami says that all these teachings and 
precepts are true and there can be redemption 
only by adopting Saran. (40) 

Foolish and ignorant Jivas do not accept these 
teachings, nor do they adopt Saran of 
Radhasoami. (41) 

Unfortunate that they are, they drift with the 
current of Kal, not adopting the Radhasoami 
Faith which is the only true religion. (42) 

By indulging in calumniation, they burden them¬ 
selves with sin. Without the help and pro¬ 
tection of Radhasoami, they will be pushed 
hither and thither by Jama, i. e., suffer indig¬ 
nities at his hands. (43) 

Unless one receives grace and mercy from the 
highest region, one will not accept and join the 
Radhasoami Faith. (44) 

I now pray to Radhasoami to shower His grace 
and mercy on Jivas and redeem them. (45) 
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Shabd 2 

SO ] 

TTETTRWf sft^T 3FTT3; fa’T faFT I 

Tr^-pfr ftmrs fspr %t iiiii 

Day and night, I go on awakening love for Radha- 
soami. Every moment, I contemplate the 
form of Radhsoami. (1J 

I sing the praises of Radhasoami with love. I 
listen to the Shabd RADHASOAMI with rapt 
attention. (2) 

I keep company of Radhasoami with my mind. 
I serve Radhasoami with my body. (3) 

I know none except Radhasoami. Nor do I 
consider anyone equal to Radhasoami. (4) 

I hope nothing from any quarter other than 
Radhasoami. I long to abide in the Holy Feet 
of Radhasoami all the time. (5) 

I have great faith and trust in the Holy Feet of 
Radhasoami. There is none so dear to me as 
Radhasoami. (6) 

Radhasoami is the light of my eyes. Without 
Radhasoami, the world is dark to me. (7) 

Radhasoami is the very breath of my life. There 
is no prop for me except Radhasoami. (8) 

Radhasoami has liberated me from this world. I 
sacrifice myself before Radhasoami. (9) 

Radhasoami has accomplished my task. I put the 
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dust of the Holy Feet of Radhasoami on my 
head. (10) 

Radhasoami has held my hand. I shall now never 
part with Him. (11) 

Radhasoami has revealed to me the secrets of 
Shabd. Radhasoami has removed all my pain 
and misery due to Karmas. (12) 

Radhasoami has showered unbounded grace on 
me. Radhasoami has taken me across the 
ocean of the world. (13) 

Radhasoami has cut asunder the noose which Kal 
put round my neck. Radhasoami has ended 
for me the cycle of birth and death. (14) 

Radhasoami is the Supreme Being and the great 
Benefactor. Radhasoami has incarnated as 
Guru. (15) 

Radhasoami has liberated Jivas. Radhasoami has 
cut the net spread by Maya. (16) 

Radhasoami has awakened my dormant luck. 
Radhasoami has made me His special slave. (17) 

Radhasoami has showed great kindness to me. 
Radhasoami has put an end to Kal’s tyranny. (18) 

Radhasoami has saved me from rites and rituals. 
Radhasoami has rid me of delusions and 
illusions. (19) 

How can I sing the praises of Radhasoami ? I 

6 
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always contemplate RADHASOAMI, 
RADHASOAML (20) 

I live on the support and sustenance of the Holy 
Feet of Radhasoami. I drink the nectar of 
Radhasoami. (21) 

Radhasoami. has removed all internal barriers. 
Radhasoami has enabled me to hear His 
precious and sublime discourses. (22) 

Radhasoami enabled me to hear the sounds of the 
bell and the conch, and witness the red morning 
sun in Trikuti. (23) 

Radhasoami opened the Daswan Dwar (tenth 
j orifice) for me. Radhasoami showed me the 

vast courtyard flooded with moon light. (24) 

With Radhasoami, I went to Bhanwargupha where 
I heard the sound of the flute and became 
fearless. (25) 

I -5F ' 

Radhasoami took me to Sat Lok. Radhasoami 
enabled me to touch Alakh and Again. (26) 

* 5 

I was extremely delighted on touching the Holy 
Feet of Radhasoami. By Radhasoami’s grace, 
I reached the Original Home. (27) 

' < > 

Shabd3 

fas ^ \\\w 



O dear Surat! Adopt the Holy Name RADHA- 
SOAMI wholeheartedly. (1) 

Make Radhasoami your prop and support, and 
be datached from the world. (2) 

Behold the countenance of Radhasoami and 
enshrine IT in your heart. (3) 

Utter the Holy Name RADHASOAMI loudly, and 
develop friendship with IT day and night. (4) 

Hold fast to the Holy Feet of Radhasoami with 
joy and delight within. (5) 

Have Darshan of Radhasoami and let your inner 
self be illumined thereby. (6) 

Radhasoami has endearingly granted me the 
embellishment of love. (7) 

Radhasoami is the Supreme Being. He, in His 
grace, has redeemed me. (&) 

Radhasoami is the breath of my life. He met me 
out of compassion. (9) 

Radhasoami is the Supreme Creator. He evolved 
the entire creation. (10) 

I offer myself unreservedly to Radhasoami. 
Radhasoami has been extremely kind to me. (11) 

Engender love for Radhasoami, and dedicate your 
body, mind and wealth to Him. (12) 

Radhasoami is the Supreme Benefactor. Solicit 
and receive from Him His grace and mercy. (13) 
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Radhasoami is Din Dayal (merciful to the humble 
and the lowly). He will ferry you across the . 
ocean of existense. (14) 

I sing the glory of Radhasoami in the choicest 
terms, standing before Him face to face. (15) 

Shabd 4 

trcrramft srar i 
^ fact srm wlw 

Radhasoami is my beloved Benefactor. I always 
remain attached to His hoiy feet. (1) 

Radhasoami is my beloved father. I remain close 
to His holy feet all the time. (2) 

Beloved Radhasoami is merciful to the humble 
and the lowly. He redeems all. (3) 

Beloved Radhasoami is Agam (Inaccessible) and 
An ami (Nameless). How can His glory and 
status be described ? (4) 

Beloved Radhasoami has granted me His grace and 
mercy. He has attracted my Surat to His holy 
feet., (5) 

Radhasoami has disclosed all secrets and mysteries. 
He has given me the gift of love for His holy 
feet. (6) 

Radhasoami has drawn me to His holy feet, and 
f made me join His Satsang. (7) 



Radhasoami has opened my inner eye. I have 
glimpses of Radhasoami’s image within me. (8) 

I serve Radhasoami with love. I regularly contemp¬ 
late the Holy Feet of Radhasoami. (9) 

Beloved Radhasoami is the Supreme Creator. Sat 
Guru Radhasoami is supremely munificent. (10) 

He who cherishes for the grace and mercy of 
Radhasoami, will succeed in cutting asunder 
the net and snares of Kal. (11) 

If Radhasoami is merciful to anybody, He grants 
him the shelter of His holy feet and takes him 
across the ocean of worldly existence. (12) 

Whoever sings RADHASOAMI Nam, will repair 
to his true home after acquainting himself with 
its whereabouts. (13) 

Radhasoami has quenched my inner burning. On 
applying to His holy feet, I become cool and 
calm. (14) 

By associating with Radhasoami, Jivasare redeem¬ 
ed. Radhasoami removes all doubts and 
misgivings. (15) 

Radhasoami removes all inner barriers and casts 
aside rituals and observances. (16) 

Radhasoami Dham is the Highest of the high. 
RADHASOAMI Nam is the holiest of the 
holy. (17) 

Radhasoami is my beloved Father, Mother and 
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Husband. Radhasoami is the support and 
sustenance of my life and breath. (18) 

Radhasoami confers the embellishment of Bhakti. 
He grants me the rule of the four worlds. (19) 

Nothing can be accomplished without the help of 
Radhasoami. Enshrine now the Holy Feet of 
Radhasoami in your heart. (20) 

Hence, sing RADHASOAMI, RADHASOAMI.... 
and contemplate none other than Radhasoami. (21) 

Shabd 5 

TTsnFtPflr 3*r ff w 
TTSITFrpft ^ ^ II 

With every breath do I sing the praises of Radha¬ 
soami. Radhasoami has eradicated all my 
I-ness. (1) 

There is no true friend like Radhasoami. I utter 
the Holy Name RADHASOAMI every instant. (2) 

Radhasoami has cast off all my evil tendencies. 
Radhasoami has reformed me today. (3) 

Radhasoami shattered my pride and arrogance in 
every way. Radhasoami shot the arrow of His 
discourses with unerring aim. (4) 

Radhasoami smashed all my strength and prowess. 
Radhasoami turned the course of my mind. (5) 



Radhasoami has been extremely merciful to me. 
Radhasoami, on His on own, has protected 
me. (6) 

Radhasoami has taught me the ways of Bhakti. 
Radhasoami has awakened love within me. (7) 

Radhasoami has freed me from the world. Radha¬ 
soami has admitted me to His Satsang. (8) 

Radhasoami has eradicated my adherence to 
rituals and observances. Radhasoami has filled 
the pitcher of my mind with love. (9) 

Radhasoami has communicated the massage of the 
Inaccessible. Radhasoami initiated me in Surat 
Shabd Yoga. (10) 

Radhasoami has elevated my Surat. I took my 
seat in Sahas-dal-kanwal. (11) 

Radhasoami showed me Bank Nal. Radhasoami 
enabled me to hear the Shabd of Trikuti. (12) 

Radhasoami elevated my Surat to Sunn. I bathed 
with Hansas in the Mansarovar lake. (13) 

Radhasoami enabled me to cross Maha-sunn. I 
witnessed the white lustrous sun. (14) 

Radhasoami took me to Sat Lok, where I had 
Darshan of Sat Purush. (15) 

Radhasoami enabled me to witness Alakh Lok. 
Radhasoami revealed to me the secrets of 
Agam Purush, (16) 
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From there, Radhasoami elevated my Surat to the 
highest region and got me merged in His holy 
feet. (17) 

Shabd 6 

wiFmft f^TT Tfrf| srsr ^ i 
TT mf^T §f ere §rn? II 

I was enamoured of Radhasoami ever since He 
gave me His Darshan. (1) 

Radhasoami has endowed me with love and devo¬ 
tion. Radhasoami has taken me under the 
shelter and protection of His holy feet. (2) 

Radhasoami has imparted to me the secret of 
Ghat (the microcosm). He has applied my 
Surat to Shabd. 

I behold the image of Radhasoami within me. My 
mind becomes absorbed in bliss on drinking 
nectar. 

Witnessing wonderful scenes and spectacles within 
me day and night, I have become a devout 
slave of Radhasoami. 

Radhasoami has dispelled all my delusions. Devo¬ 
tion to Guru is now my sacred duty and 
occupation. 

I have taken the shelter and protection of the Holy 



Feet. I have discarded all adherences to past 
beliefs. (7) 

The refuge under Radhasoami is my most reliable 
prop. I have no support other than Radha¬ 
soami. (8) 

Radhasoami has now made me His own. He has 
rid me of all entanglements and wanderings. (9) 

I go on serving Radhasoami. I keep on gazing at 
the charming countenance of Radhasoami. (10) 

I am delighted and thrilled to behold the majestic 
grandeur of Radhasoami. I recognize and 
experience Radhasoami’s grace and mercy 
within me. (11) 

I sacrifice my body and mind before the amazing 
splendour of Radhasoami. I enshrine the Holy 
Feet of Radhasoami in my heart. (12) 

By Radhasoami’s grace, my Surat is ascending 
within and, after beholding Jyoti, is proceeding 
onward. (13) 

Going to Trikuti, I have Darshan of Guru. By 
Radhasoami’s Day a (mercy), my Surat has 
attained purification. (14) 

Radhasoami has graciously elevated my Surat. 
Going to Sunn, I bathe in Mansarovar. (15) 

Radhasoami enabled me to behold Maha-sunn, 
and hear the sound of the flute in Bhanwar- 
gupha, (16) 
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By Radhasoami’s grace, I listen to the sound of 
the Bin (harp) and realize the secrets of Alakh 
and Agam. (17) 

Radhasoami has granted me His grace in the 
fullest measure. I went and had Darshan of 
the Dhur Dham (Highest Region) of Anami 
(the Nameless Supreme Being). (18) 

How am I to sing the praises of Radhasoami ! I 
have found abode in the Holy Feet of Radha¬ 
soami. (19) 

Shabd 7 

WCTWHfT WR fauFTt 

wwrtft wit gw II 
sb? sr%r TisnwFfr i 

^ fTFT fSHTT^ II 

TTUTWFfft 3 II TTWWWT II 3 Util 

My beloved Radhasoami is the reservoir of love. 
My beloved Radhasoami is the all-wise Being. 
Imbued with love, I sing the praises of Radha¬ 
soami. I remember the Name RADHASOAMI 
every moment 

RADHASOAMI RADHASOAMI 
RADHASOAMI RADHASOAMI 
RADHASOAMI RADHASOAMI (1) 

Radhasoami did great good to my soul. Radha¬ 
soami took me across the ocean of the worldly 
existence. Radhasoami will redeem all those 
who recite the merciful Name 



RADHASOAMI RADHASOAMI 
RADHASOAMI RADHASOAMI 
RADHASOAMI RADHASOAMI 

Whoever adopts the Saran of Radhasoanii in a 
spirit of humility and pleases Him by per¬ 
forming His Arti and also elevates his Surat 
after getting initiation from Him, will attain a 
unique status by the grace of Radhasoami. 

RADHASOAMI RADHASOAMI 
RADHASOAMI RADHASOAMI 
RADHASOAMI RADHASOAMI 

Whoever attends Satsang with sincere faith and 
feels elated while performing Sumiran 
(repetition) of RADHASOAMI Nam, and 
remains constantly dyed in the colour of love 
by performing Sewa, will have all his delusions 
dispelled by the grace and mercy of Radha¬ 

soami. 

RADHASOAMI 
RADHASOAMI 
RADHASOAMI 

RADHASOAMI 
RADHASOAMI 
RADHASOAMI 

Without Radhasoami, there can be no salvation, 
nor will the door to redemption ever open, 
without Radhasoami. None can behold the 
region of true spirituality. All will remain 
wandering within the region of nine orifices. 

RADHASOAMI RADHASOAMI 
RADHASOAMI RADHASOAMI 
RADHASOAMI RADHASOAMI 
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Therefore, I urge upon you, O Jivas, my brothers 
to take heed. Come and get initiated in the 
secrets of Radhasoami. Go on enhancing your 
love for Radhasoami. Radhasoami will accomp¬ 
lish all your tasks. 

RADHASOAMI RADHASOAMI 
RADHASOAMI RADHASOAMI 
RADHASOAMI RADHASOAMI (6) 

I now pray to Radhasoami : “O my dear, muni¬ 
ficent Father : Take care of this worthless 
soul.” Except for Radhasoami, I have no other 
support. 

RADHASOAMI RADHASOAMI 
RADHASOAMI RADHASOAMI 
RADHASOAMI RADHASOAMI (7) 

Shabd 8 

TTsrrermt jtft mi i 
TTsrrerFft ?rPT frt ^ mi II 

TT«n^Tnt ^ ps ^ snf i 

Traremft 3 n Tiwmft 3 iitu 

O my brother ! Utter the Holy Name RADHA- 
SOAMT. Withdrawing inward, listen to the 
Holy Name 

RADHASOAMI. 

If you keep your Surat constantly merged in 
the Holy Feet of RADHASOAMI, 
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Then only will you get some idea of the 
exalted status of RADHASOAMI. 

RADHASOAMI RADHASOAMI 
RADHASOAMI RADHASOAMI 
RADHASOAMI RADHASOAMI (1) 

Implant in your heart the Holy Feet of Radha- 
soami. While performing Dhyan, fix your 
attention on the countenance of Radhasoami. 
You will be ferried across by Radhasoami. 
Never forget the Holy Name Radhasoami. 

RADHASOAMI RADHASOAMI 
RADHASOAMI RADHASOAMI 
RADHASOAMI RADHASOAMI (2) 

Radhasoami reveals the secrets of Nad (Shabd). 

Radhasoami shows the path to True Home. 

Radhasoami gives the names and all details of the 

heavenly spheres. 

Radhasoami discloses the Shabd form of each 

sphere separately. 

RADHASOAMI RADHASOAMI 
RADHASOAMI RADHASOAMI 
RADHASOAMI RADHASOAMI (3) 

Radhasoami rids you of adherences to past 

beliefs. 

Radhasoami discards all rituals and false religious 

observances. 
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Radhasoami drives away the forces of Kal, 

Radhasoami takes Jivas Home by eradicating 
their Karmas. 

RADHASOAMI RADHASOAMI 
RADHASOAMI RADHASOAMI 

RADHASOAMI RADHASOAMI (4) 

Radhasoami turns and subdues the mind. 

Radhasoami elevates Surat within. 
. - * 

Radhasoami opens the door to Shyam-Kanj (the 
third Til). 

Radhasoami shows Jyoti in Nabh (Sahas-dal- 
kanwal). 

RADHASOAMI RADHASOAMI 
RADHASOAMI RADHASOAMI 
RADHASOAMI RADHASOAMI (5) 

/ ’ 

Radhasoami takes Surat to Gagan (Trikuti). 

Radhasoami enables it to bathe in Tribeni. 

Radhasoami takes Surat across Maha-sunn. 

Radhasoami makes it hear the flute of Bhanwar- 
gupha. 

RADHASOAMI RADHASOAMI 
RADHASOAMI RADHASOAMI 
RADHASOAMI RADHASOAMI (6) 

Radhasoami brings Surat to Sat Lok in His 
• company. 
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Radhasoami enables it to hear the Bin (harp) of 
Sat Purush. 

Radhasoami elevates Surat beyond Alakh and 
Agam. 

Radhasoami enables it to have Darshan of 
Radhasoami. 

RADHASOAMT RADHASOAMI 
RADHASOAMI RADHASOAMI 
RADHASOAMI RADHASOAMI (7) 

Shabd 9 

mart *TT3fr ft srert facr i 
STTSft sJTTaft ft srcft f?TcT TTtJT^Fft I 
TT^TFfmt 3 II TT^TT^Fft 3 It til 

Recite, My friend, recite constantly RADHA¬ 
SOAMI Nam. Contemplate, my friend, do 
contemplate the Form of RADHASOAMI all 
the time. Let us all sing 

RADHASOAMI RADHASOAMI 
RADHASOAMI RADHASOAMI 
RADHASOAMI RADHASOAMI (1) 

Hear, my friend, hear the reverberations of RAHA- 
SOAMI Nam. Hum, my friend, do hum the 
praises of RADHASOAMI. Let us all sing 
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RADHASOAMI RADHASOAMI 
RADHASOAMI RADHASOAMI 
RADHASOAMI RADHASOAMI (2) 

Behold, my friend, behold the charming counte¬ 
nance of RADHASOAMI. Take, my friend, 
do take the Saran of RADHASOAMI. Let 
us all sing 

RADHASOAMI RADHASOAMI 
RADHASOAMI RADHASOAMI 
RADHASOAMI RADHASOAMI (3) 

Know, my friend, know the high and exalted 
status of RADHASOAMI. Accept, my friend, 
do accept the religion of RADHASOAMI. Let 
us all sing 

RADHASOAMI RADHASOAMI 
RADHASOAMI RADHASOAMI 
RADHASOAMI RADHASOAMI (4) 

Serve my friend, serve the Guru RADHASOAMI. 
The topmost region is the Abode of RADHA¬ 
SOAMI. Let us all sing 

RADHASOAMI 
RADHASOAMI 
RADHASOAMI 

RADH vSOAMI 
RADHASOAMI 
RADHASOAMI (5) 

Rely, my friend, rely on the strength and support 
of RADHASOAMI. Proceed, my friend, do 
proceed to meet RADHASOAMI. Let us all 

sing 



RADHASOAMI RADHASOAMI 
RADHASOAMI RADHASOAMI 
RADHASOAMI RADHASOAMI 

Look at, my friend, look at the beloved Lord 
RADHASOAMI. Receive, my friend, do 
receive the grace and mercy of RADHA¬ 
SOAMI. Let us all sing 

RADHASOAMI RADHASOAMI 
RADHASOAMI RADHASOAMI 
RADHASOAMI RADHASOAMI 

Shabd 10 

TTenwmt ^ i 
Trareruft faqr ?ptt rftff ■srtr n ? n 

How can I sing the praises of Radhasoami ? 
Radhasoami attracted me to His holy feet. 

Radhasoami cut asunder my adherences to rituals 
and observances. Radhasoami removed all my 
illusions and delusions. 

Radhasoami took me out of the world. Radha¬ 
soami washed me clean of all evil tendencies. 

Radhasoami made me adopt Him as my Isht. 
Radhasoami freed me from all conventional 
Ishts. 

Radhasoami blessed me with love for His holy 
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feet. Radhasoami endowed me with -faith in 

His Saran. • ' • 
* * i ■ 

r . .. * / *■ * 

Radhasoami disclosed the secrets of His own 
Nam. Radhasoami gave me the' gift of pure 
and unalloyed Bhakti. - •1 

Radhasoami vouchasafed to me the shelter and 
protection of His holy feet- Radhasoami 
ferried me across the ocean of worldly 

r t 

existence. 

Radhasoami removed my perverse sense and 
understanding. Radhasoami bestowed on me 

love in the fullest measure. 

Radhasoami made my Surat bold and courageous. 
Shabds of higher regions began to resound 

within me. 

Radhasoami enabled me to utter the NAM day 
and' night. Radhasoami elevated my mind 
and Surat to higher regions. 

By fixing my Surat on the third Til, I rushed 
towards Nabh (Sahas-dal-kanwal) with Radha¬ 

soami. 

Radhasoami showed me Jyoti (flame). Radha¬ 
soami enabled me to hear the Shabd of Trikuti; 

Radhasoami elevated me to Sunn, where I bathed 
in Man-sarovar in the company of Hansas. 

By the grace and mercy of Radhasoami, I went to 
Bhanwargupha and Heard the .sound r of the 

flute of Sohane Purush. 

(5) 

(6) 

(7) 

(8) . 

(9) 

(10) 

(ID 

(12) 

* T 

(13) 

(14) 
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By Radhasoami’s mercy, I had Darshan of Sat 
Purush. My Surat assumed the form of 
Hansas. (15) 

By the grace and mercy of Radhasoami, I peeped 
into Alakh Lok and had Darshan of Agam 
Purush. (16) 

By Radhasoami’s grace, I repaired to the highest 
region and had Darshan of Anami, the Perfect 
Being. (17) 

Radhasoami accomplished my task. I received 
the embellishment of love and devotion. (18) 

Shabd 11 

sft qw«ff i 
3<TFr n 

TTSTT^T’fl 3TPT IUII 

The only way open to a true Parmarthi is this : 
He should come to Radhasoami Satsang and 
seek the Supreme Being there. (1) 

All other religions of the world stop somewhere 
on the way. Unable to reach the region of 
Radhasoami, they remain confined to the do¬ 
main of Kal. (2) 

Therefore, seeking out Sat Guru, engender love 
for Him. Acquaint yourself with the secrets of 
the Radhasoami Faith from Him and develop 
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faith in His holy feet. 

Perform Abhyas enthusistically concentrating 
your mind and Surat. Radhasoami, in His 
grace and mercy, will enable you to hear 
Shabd. 

Practise Bhajan regularly everyday and absorbed 
in bliss, listen to Shabd. By the grace and 
mercy of Radhasoami, love will awaken within 
you. 

Your Surat will then ascend to higher regions and 
you will behold Jyoti. Radhasoami, in His 
grace, will make the Shabd of Trikuti audible 
to you. 

You will witness moon-light in Sunn, and white 
resplendent light in Bhanwargupha. Then, 
after seeing Sat Lok, Alakh Lok and Agam 
Lok, you will have Darshan of Radhasoami. 

My Beloved Radhasoami, the Supreme Being, the 
most eminent Guru and the incomparably 
munificent Giver of all things, has showered 
His grace and mercy on this slave and granted 
him His shelter and protection. 

Shabd 12 

TTenFrrot 5* ^rar ^ i 
Tiutwmt 5tr u*n 

Radhasoami is my supremely munificent Guru. 
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Radhasoami is as dear to me as my life itself. (1) 

Radhasoami assumed the form of Agam Purush. 
Radhasoami then became Alakh Purush. (2) 

Radhasoami manifested Himself as Sat Purush, 
whose splendour is amazingly unparalleled. (3) 

Radhasoami incarnates Himself as a Sant. Radha¬ 
soami redeems all Jivas. (4) 

Radhasoami reveals inner secrets. Radhasoami 
shows the path of Surat Shabd. (5) 

Whoever accepts and follows the teachings of 
Radhasoami, gets across the ocean of worldly 
existence. (6) 

By the grace and mercy of Radhasoami, the task 
will be accomplished, and Surat will apply to 
Shabd every moment. (7) 

Whoever imbued with humility, adopts Saran of 
Radhasoami, becomes the recipient of His 
grace. (8) 

Therefore, contemplate the Holy Feet of Radha¬ 
soami. Sing RADHASOAMI, RADHASOAMI 
day and night. (9) 

Shabd 13 

TPTTPmft' ?R?T fWT 3TTSTTT 11 til 

Radhasoami’s Holy Feet are very dear to me. 
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Radhasoami’s Saran have I adopted as my prop 
and support. (1) 

Radhasoami’s discourses I hear with love and 
affection. 

Radhasoami’s countenance I behold charmed and 
fascinated. (2) 

Radhasoami’s Sewa I perform with zeal and 
fervour. 

Radhasoami’s secrets I enshrine in my heart. (3) 

Radhasoami’s praises I sing with zeal and ardour. 

Radhasoami’s form I contemplate with love and 
affection. (4) 

Radhasoami’s Bhajan I perform with rapt atten¬ 
tion. 

r 

RADHASOAMI Nam I utter with love and 
devotion. (5) 

Radhasoami, Radhasoami I keep on saying. 

Radhasoami, Radhasoami I go on hearing. (6) 

I sacrifice my heart and soul before Radhasoami. 

I do away with all fear and regard for the 
world. ' (7) 

Radhasoami has taken me to His holy feet. 
Radhasoami has imparted to me His own 
secrets. (8) 



In the blessed company of Radhasoami, all my 
inner burning is gone. 

Shabds of higher regions are resounding within 
me all the time. (9) 

By associating with Radhasoami, my mind has 
been pulverised and my Surat has become bold. (10) 

Keeping the company of Radhasoami, I attain 
peace and tranquillity and witness the 
refulgence of Shabd within. (11) 

Radhasoami has done supreme good to me. He 
has ferried me across the ocean of the world. (12) 

Shabd 14 

TTsrrerret irffm i 
TrererFft sft sffa ii^ii 

It is beyond my power to describe the great 
eminence of Radhasoami. Radhasoami does 
good to the entire humanity. (1) 

Radhasoami attracted me to His holy feet. 
Radhasoami’s countenance is implanted in my 
eyes. (*) 

I found great support in the Holy Feet of Radha¬ 
soami. As I heard Radhasoami’s discourses, 
all my doubts and misgivings were gone. (3) 

The moment Radhasoami initiated me in the 
secrets of the path, I dedicated myself to Him. (4) 
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Radhasoami enabled me to perceive Surat and 
hear Shabd within me. (5) 

My love for the Holy Feet of Radhasoami was 
- enhanced. With faith and conviction, I adopted 

Saran of His holy feet. (6) 

I found the Radhasoami Faith to be most wonder¬ 
ful and the only true religion. (7) 

Radhasoami brightened up my lot by enabling me 
to hear Shabd internally. (8) 

Radhasoami elevated my mind and Surat. He 
enabled me to witness Jyoti (the flame) at the 
third Til. (9) 

Radhasoami, after enabling me to hear the sounds 
of the bell and the conch, elevated my Surat 
to Gagan (Trikuti) where I heard the roar of 
thunder accompanied by the loud beating of 
the drum. Radhasoami thus shattered Kal’s 
power. (10-11) 

Radhasoami opened Daswan Dwar (the tenth 
orifice). Hearing the Dhun (sound) of that 
region, my Surat appeared in its true form. (12) 

Radhasoami showed me Bhanwargupha and 
enabled me to hear the sound of the Bin (harp) 
in Sat Lok. (13) 

Passing through Aiakh Lok and Agam Lok, I 
joined my Surat with the Holy Feet of Radha¬ 
soami. (14) 

Radhasoami showered His grace and mercy on 
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me. On touching His holy feet, I felt extreme¬ 
ly delighted. (15) 

Shabd 15 

TraiKTRt TTcf I 

Tier ii^ii 

None knows about the status and eminence of 
Radhasoami. How can then one understand 
the Radhasoami Faith ? (1) 

None has the knowledge of the secrets and myste¬ 
ries of Radhasoami. How can then one engen¬ 
der love for the Holy Feet of Radhasoami ? (2) 

Radhasoami Mat is a most profound and sublime 
religion. Except loving devotees, nobody can 
seek and join it.. (3) 

All are lost in love for the world. They cannot 
understand the Radhasoami Faith. (4) 

' * c- 

I, therefore, impress upon all : Unless you seek 
the protection of Radhasoami, you will remain 
wandering in the world., (5) 

Death is hovering over your head. None can save 
you except Radhasoarhi. (6) 

You are a victim of Rog (diseases) and Sog 
(bereavement). You cannot derive help and 
relief from anyone other than Radhasoami. , (7) 

Therefore, O brother I Awake and develop the 
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right understanding. Come running to Radha- 
soami and take His Saran. (8) 

Give up quest for worldly name and fame. Cling 
fast to the Holy Feet of Radhasoami. (9) 

Hear His discourses and implant them in your 
heart. Call out RADHASOAMI, RADHA¬ 
SOAMI every moment. (10) 

Forget about the fear and regard of the world. 
Engender love in your heart for the Holy Feet 
of Radhasoami. (11) 

Follow the path of Surat Shabd Yoga. Mentally 
repeat RADHASOAMI, RADHASOAMI. (12) 

Perform Dhyan of the Form of Radhasoami and 
enhance love for Him within you day and 
night. , (13) 

Then only will you attain salvation, and perceive 
the grace and mercy of Radhasoami. (14) 

Muster courage and fall at the Holy Feet. Radha¬ 
soami will shower His grace and mercy on you 
every moment. (15) 

Shabd 16 

. TmiWPTt 3T*PT 3FTPT 3T<?T^ I 

t ntu 

Radhasoami is inaccessible, nameless and infinite. 
May I ever abide in His holy feet. (1) 



Radhasoami is my loving mother and father. No 
other support have I than Radhasoami. (2) 

May I ever abide with Radhasoami. May I 
always remain in a state of bliss in the company 
of Radhasoami. (3) 

Radhasoami opened my inner eye. I tasted the 
nectar of His holy feet. (4) 

Radhasoami disclosed to me the inner secrets. 
My mind is enamoured of Radhasoami’s holy 

feet. (5) 

Radhasoami gave a jolt to Kal and all wranglings 
of‘Khat-pat’ (the region of the six chakras, 
i. e., Pind) were gone. (6) 

RADHASOAMI Nam illumined the region of 
haziness. Without Radhasoami, there is dark¬ 

ness in this world. tf) 

I go on serving Radhasoami. I keep on uttering 
RADHASOAMI, RADHASOAMI. (8) 

Radhasoami brushed aside Kal and Karma. 
Radhasoami eradicated doubts and delusions. (9) 

Radhasoami delivered discourses in Satsang. 
Radhasoami is lovable, all-wise and graceful. (10) 

Radhasoami gave out the secrets of the various 
centres within. Radhasoami enabled me to 
apply my Surat to Shabd. (H) 

Radhasoami opened the third Til and let me have 
a look within. Radhasoami enabled me to 



hear the sounds of the bell and the conch. (12) 

Radhasoami elevated my Surat to Gagan (Trikuti). 
Radhasoami showed me the moon in Sunn. (13) 

Radhasoami enabled me to witness Bhanwargupha, 
where the melodious sound of the flute is 
audible. 

Radhasoami made it possible for me to have 
Darshan of Sat Guru. Radhasoami enabled 
me to witness the regions of Alakh and Agam. (15) 

I reached the most magnificent Radhasoami 
Dham, whose glory and grandeur is indescri¬ 
bably infinite. 

By the grace and mercy of Radhasoami, I got 
admittance into the highest region which is the 
end of all. Radhasoami relieved me of all 
anxiety and worry. 

Shabd 17 

t srm jffarT i • 
TTETT^Trft TfcT f £t«pi ||?|| 

I have rightly embraced the Radhasoami Faith, 
which is superior to all other religions. 

Radhasoami is Agam (inaccessible) and Anam 
(nameless). Radhasoami abides in the highest 
region. 
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Gyanis, Yogis and Sanyasis (intellectuals, practi¬ 
tioners of various Yogas and mendicants) have 
failed to develop faith in Radhasoami Mat. (3) 

Vedantis and Sufis also were unable to know 
the whereabouts of Radhasoami Dham. (4) 

All tried to be clever and depend on their intelli¬ 
gence, without developing faith in the Holy 
Feet of Radhasoami. (5) 

All are lost in Vidya (intellectual knowledge). 
They remain ignorant of the ways of Bhakti 
enjoined by Radhasoami. (6) 

They engage in the practice of training sight, but 
fail to understand the modes and methods 
taught by Radhasoami faith. (7) 

On seeing some light within at the plane of Antah- 
karan, they get puffed up. But without adopt¬ 
ing the Isht of Radhasoami, they all are 
victims of delusion. (8) 

For the light that they see is nothing but the 
shadow cast by Maya. They are unable to 
come near the current of true light emanating 
from Radhasoami. (9) 

All other religions are inclined outward. They have 
no inkling of the secret of Radhasoami. (10) 

All religions are but Kal’s snares. Who but 
Radhasoami can cut these snares ? (11) 

My lot has now greatly brightened up that I have 
come to the Holy Feet of Radhasoami. (12) 
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Radhasoami, in His'grace'and mercy, enabled me . 
to;list'en to His discourses and initiated'me in ' 

7 the inner'secrets.t.j', - - -(13) 

By catching, hold of the current of Shabd, -my 
Surat has now started ascending within. It 
drinks the nectar of the Holy Feet of Radha- 
soamif ' (14) 

■ ; ' 'i : 
Radhasoami, in His grace and mercy, will one day • 

take me to the highest region. (15) 

Shabd 18 
r - <► r 

K , 

•SR* tfter t ^TTT I 

TRTFTRt *PR STPRTimi , . 
** - - ' 

I bow my head on the Holy Feet of Radhasoami. 
Radhasoami has done immense good to me. (1) 

Radhasoami brings about my reformation in a 
moment. Radhasoami grants me access to the 
inaccessible and infinite region. (2) 

Radhasoami takes up to the highest region all 
those Jivas who come under His shelter. (3) 

1 ‘ J - j ' • 

Radhasoami’s . grace baffles description. Radha¬ 
soami extricates Jivas from the clutches of 
Jama. v (4) 

t [. -* * j * 

Whoever receives Radhasoami’s mercy, repairs to 
Nij Ghar (True Home), hearing reverberations 

' f - of Shabds of higher regions: - r' (5) 
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Radhasoami has given out the most sublime 
message. He has removed the last vestiges of 
Maya. (6) 

Radhasoami shows the way to True Home. He 
saves Jivas from Kal. (7) 

Radhasoami, by extending His helping hand, to 
me, has kept me at His holy feet. (8) 

Radhasoami has bestowed wonderful mercy on 
me. I fall at His holy feet with zeal and 
fervour. (9) 

Radhasoami has showered on me mercy of the 
highest region. He has attracted me to His 
holy feet since my very childhood. (10) 

Radhasoami has granted me the gift of Bhakti 
(devotion) and has awakened love for Him 

within me. (H) 

Day and night, I remain under the shelter and 
protection of Radhasoami. Radhasoami will 
accomplish my task. 0^) 

I have implicit faith and trust in the Holy Feet of 
Radhasoami. I derive immense support from 
refuge under Radhasoami. (13) 

Radhasoami’s holy feet are implanted in my mind. 
I constantly utter RADHASOAMI Nam with 
my whole being. (14) 

"What can I sing of the glory of Radhasoami ? He 
made a worthless Jiva like me His own. (15) 
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My hope and abode are the Holy Feet of Radha- 
soami. The question of accomplishing my 
task lies in the Saran of Radhasoami. (16) 

Save Radhasoami I have none to look to. I 
attain calm and tranquillity in the company of 
Radhasoami alone. (17) 

.1 am a confirmed sinner. Yet, Radhasoami granted 
me the support of His holy feet. (18) 

Radhasoami showered His grace and mercy on 
me in every way. How, O friend, can I sing 
His praises ? (19) 

I know none other than Radhasoami. I accept 
none save Radhasoami. (20) 

How:far can I go on, describing the glory and 
eminence of Radhasoami ? I bow my head at 
His holy feet and keep mum. (21) 

Shabd 19' 

TTOrermt qr srra \\\\\ 
TTsrrermt iru 

I sacrifice myself at the Holy Feet of Radhasoami. 
I sincerely take Saran of Radhasoami. (1-2) 

* 

I daily have Darshan of Radhasoami.' I hear the 

discourses of Radhasoami with care and 
, attention. (3-4) 
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I get;the most sublime secrets from Radhasoami. 
Radhasoami will ferry me across the ocean of 
worldly existence. (5-6) 

Radhasoami enables me to hear the sound of the 
bell. Radhasoami elevates me to Gagan 
(Trikuti). (7-8) 

Radhasoami shows me the. refulgence of moon. 
Radhasoami enables me to hear the Sohang 
Shabd, which is the essence of Brahmand and 
Pind. * (9-10) 

r . r 
Radhasoami shows me the Darbar of Sat Purush. 

Radhasoami helps me to have Darshan of 
Alakh Purush. i • \^ (11-12) 

. t 
Radhasoami enhances my love for Agam Purush. 

Radhasoami takes me to the Real Home. .. (13-14) 

I always remain thankful to Radhasoami.’ Radha¬ 
soami has removed all my pain and sorrow. (15-16) 

Shabd 20, 
* 'i ■ t * . > j ! ' 4 

W sfk *pc*r W 'SHT *TTff I ‘ ' 
^tT TTSTT^TJft TTFT ?TTfk II til 

' ' . - " 'i v «• .■ > 

Delusions and illusions are spreading far and wide 
in the world. People do not accept the Radha¬ 
soami Faith which is the only true religion. 

_ t ■. 

Jivas are all slaves of Maya. Without Radhasoami 
they will remain dirty. 

8 >• q. !■ > -l 

(1) 

(2) 
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All have been entangled in Kal’s net. Who but 
Radhasoami' is going to set them free ? . (3) 

Even if someone were to explain to them the 
secrets of the Radhasoami Faith, they would 
not pay any heed, deluded as they are. (4) 

They have given up making any search and inquiry 
about their Real Home. They do not apply 
their mind to the precepts of Radhasoami. (5) 

They are subject to all kinds of pains and 
pleasures. There is no peace anywhere except 
at the Holy Feet of Radhasoami. (6) 

They are being constantly deceived by Kal. They 
remain deprived of the mercy of Radhasoami. (7) 

Even then they do not develop right under¬ 
standing, nor do they sing RADHASOAMI 
Nam. . (8) 

The task of these Jivas .will be accomplished only 
when Radhasoami showers His mercy on them. (9) 

I praise my good luck. Radhasoami has drawn 
me to His holy feet. - (10) 

Radhasoami graciously awakened my Surat and 
enabled me to realize what Shabd is. (11) 

Radhasoami taught me the ways of love and . 
devotion. He inculcated in my heart firm faith 
in His, holy feet. ;o ' ‘ 

.. i . •, , • 
I shall always remain in the company of Radha- 

(12) 
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soami with love and yearning for His holy 
feet. (13) 

Radhasoami extends His help to me. He enhances 
my love for His holy feet all the time. (14) 

I sing His praises thankfully every moment. 
There is no such constant companion as 
Radhasoami. (15) 

Shabd 21 

ft i 

ark qra sk ntu 

Radhasoami showered His grace on me. Radha¬ 
soami took hold of my mind and Surat. (1) 

Radhasoami attracted me unto Him. Radhasoami 
gave out to me inner secrets. (2) 

Radhasoami drew me to His holy feet. Radha¬ 
soami extricated me from rites and rituals. (3) 

Radhasoami removed my misunderstanding. 
Radhasoami cast away my doubts and 
c elusions. (4) 

Rad hasoami enabled me to join His Satsang. 
Radhasoami taught me the ways of Bhakti. (5) 

Ra< hasoami washed me clean of all dirt and filth. 
Radhasoami rid me of all evil propensities. (6) 
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Radhasoami extricated me from the world. Radha- 
soami saved me from Thugs (cheats and' 
robbers). (7) 

I shall never forget the favours Radhasoami has 
done to me. I shall never leave the Holy Feet 
of Radhasoami. (8) 

I deliberate on the discourses of Radhasoami. I 
always recite RADHASOAMI Nam. (9> 

I practise the modes and methods of Parmarth 
taught by Radhasoami. I keep on awakening 
my devotion for the Holy Feet of Radhasoami. (10) 

I shall apply my Surat to the reverberations of 
RADHASOAMI Nam within. With the 
strength, Radhasoami has given me, I shall 
elevate my mind to Gagan (Trikuti) (11) 

By the grace and mercy of Radhasoami, I shall 
look intently at Guru’s countenance. By the 
kindness of Radhasoami, I shall witness the 
region of Sat Guru. • (12) 

With the strength of Radhasoami, l shall behold 
Alakh-Lok. By the mercy of Radhasoami, I 
shall enter Agam Lok. (j3^, 

I shall go and unite with the Holy Feet of Radha¬ 
soami. I shall enjoy the bliss of the Dhun 
(reverberations) of RADHASOAMI Nam. (14V 



■ * Shabd 22 

TTSnWT^T 'TT’T JW '?RTT t I 

TOTWPft ET^ft ^ II’ll 

Radhasoami is the Supreme Being. Most muni¬ 
ficent is He. Radhasoami is my Perfect ~ 
Master. (I) 

Radhasoami is the most adorable Sat Guru. 
~ Radhasoami is my beloved and the very life of 

my soul. (2) 

I enshrine the Holy Feet of Radhasoami in my 
heart. I ever go on strengthening my Saran 
(shelter); under Radhasoami. (3) 

Radhasoami grants the embellishment ofBhakti. 
Radhasoami redeems Jivas. (4) 

What can I sing in glory of the Radhasoami Faith ? 

I now know that the Nij Ghar (Real Home) is 
the highest of the high. (5) • 

Radhasoami gave out easy modes of spiritual 

practices. He linked my Surat to Shabd. (6) 
r r i 4 

By Radhasoami’s. grace, my^ mind has become - 
steady. By Radhasoami’s mercy, my heart has 
become pure. (7) 

i * -■= 4 

Radhasoami has bestowed on me the gift of faith, 
my love for Radhasoami’s holy feet has 
increased. (8) 

Radhasoami removes internal barriers. Radha¬ 
soami shows the path to higher regions within. (9) 
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Radhasoami has elevated my mind and Surat. 

They now t occupy the throne in Gagan 

(Trikuti): 

With the strength of Radhasoami, my Surat 

rushes onward and reaches Sat Lok. (11) 

Radhasoami united my Surat with His holy feet. 
I proceed and witness the region of Anami (the 
Nameless Supreme Being). (12) 

Radhasoami has embellished my Surat. He has 
erased all impressions made on me by Jam or 
Kal. (13) 

Radhasoami has accomplished my task. I shall 
go on singing His praises all the time. (14) 

Shabd 23 

TJWKSTft SRT 5PT 5*? K I 

; •' Trarewpfr sre tit iisii 

Radhasoami has incarnated Himself in the world 
as a Guru. Radhasoami will take all across 
the ocean of worldy existence/ 

I shall hold fast to the Holy Feet of Radhasoami 
today. Radhasoami has embellished me with 
Bhakti (devotion). 

Radhasoami enabled me to hear the reverberations 
of Shabd within. Radhasoami elevated my 
Surat to Sunn. 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 
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Radhasoami enabled me to hear the sound of the 
flute. Radhasoami showed me the Darbar of 
Sat Purush. (4) 

Radhasoami enabled me to witness Alakh and 
A gam, and elevated my Surat to Nij Ghar 
(Real Home). (5) 

Finding rest and peace there, I became extremely 
happy. 1 go on describing the excellence of 
Radhasoami all the time. (6) 

I give this message to all Jivas : Strive to meet 
Radhasoami and carry out His behests. (7) 

Run and grasp the Holy Feet of Radhasoami. 
Come and take the shelter of Radhasoami 
somehow or other. (8) 

Attend Satsang and be dyed in the colour of 
Radhasoami. Banish all the vagaries of the 
mind. (9) 

There is no well-wisher like Radhasoami. Radha¬ 
soami will mend you right. 0^) 

Receive initiation and attend Satsang. By the 
strength provided by Radhasoami, give up all 
base and dirty colour (worldly tendencies and 

inclinations). (H) 

Adopt the Saran of Radhasoami. Radhasoami 
will accomplish your task in a moment. (12) 



Shabd 24 

TTsrTFTHTt ^f^TT I 
TOTTO 11*11 

Who can describe the glory of Radhasoami ? The 
Vedas and other religious books are steeped 
in delusion. 

No one knows the whereabouts of Radhasoami. 
Shesh (a thousand-headed serpent) and Mahesh 
(Sbiv) are in oblivion. 

Radhasoami Dham is inaccessibly infinite. Brahm 
and Par-Brahm remain stuck on this side. 

Narad (a celebrated deified sage), Sarad (the wife of 
Brahma), Vishnu and Mahesh have neither 
seen nor heard of the region of Radhasoami. 

Only some rare loving devotee gets admittance to 
the Abode of Radhasoami. Jyoti and Niranjan ' 
have fio access there. 

Whosoever is fortunate to meet Sat Guru will be 
able to enter the high and exalted region of 
Radhasoami. 

The region of Radhasoami is distinct and separate 
from all. Only a loving devotee of Sat Guru 
will reach there. 

Such a loving devotee attends the Satsang of Sat 
Guru and is ever eager to perform His Sewa. 
He remains engaged in the contemplation of 
the Holy Feet of Radhasoami. 



He follows, the path of Surat Shabd. He utters 
RADHASOAMI Nam day and night. (9) 

He goes on enhancing his love and faith day by 
day and sacrifices his body and mind at the 
Holy Feet of Radhasoami. . (10) 

He sincerely follows and carries out the orders 
of Radhasoami. He accepts none equal to 
Radhasoami. (11) 

He who acts and behaves like this, will receive 
the grace and mercy of Radhasoami. ... (12) 

Radhasoami will surely accomplish his task, and 
will elevate his Surat to higher regions every 
moment. • (13) 

Radhasoami will one day get him admitted to the 
Highest Mansion and will enable him 'to• find 
rest and peace at His holy feet. j (14) 

Shabd 25 

TTSJT^FTt JTT’T # ?TRt I J' 

STPT apqn^ ST'TRl II* H 
t 

sat is the glory of RADHASOAMI Nam- 
Infinite and unfathomable is Radhasoami 
Dham. (!) 

mrrent descended from the region of Radha¬ 
soami and brought into being the creation down 
to Sat Lok. . . . -• (2) 
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Radhasoami thus created Dayal Desh (the region 
of the Mercifui). None has any idea of its 
greatness. (3) 

So marvellous is that creation of Radhasoami that 
there is no trace there of Kal or of pain and 
sorrow caused by him. (4) 

I urge upon all Jivas : Have faith and belief in the 
existence of Radhasoami Dham. (5) 

Attend Satsang and you will then develop right 
. understanding. Make spiritual endeavours and 

thereby get all worldly delusions eradicated. (6) 

Get initiated in Radhasoami Faith in all humility. 
Grasp the Holy Feet and repair to the region 
of Radhasoami. (7) 

If you^ perform the practices taught by Radha¬ 
soami, you will attain true redemption. (8) 

I am filled with great happiness and bliss, for I 
have become a slave of the Holy Feet of Radha¬ 
soami. (9) 

Ever since I fell at the Holy Feet of Radhasoami, 
all my Karam and Bharam - were consumed 
automatically. (10) 

I pursue the path of Surat and Shabd. By the 
grace and mercy of Radhasoami, I got 
glimpses of the Highest Region. (11) 

Radhasoami is munificent and merciful to the 
humble and the lowly. He showered His grace 



and mercy on me and made me feel enriched 
and exalted. (12) 

Shabd 26 

TiaTHrcfRt '*FT I 
srta ^ R % u^'i 

There is no friend in this world like Radhasoami. 
Love for Radhasoami has got rooted in each 

and every vein of my body. 

Radhasoami’s holy feet have been firmly implanted 
in my heart. Without Radhasoami, the noose 
has been tied round Jivas’ necks. 

Radhasoami has granted me the embellishment of 
Shabd. Radhasoami has extricated my Surat 

from worldiness, 

Radhasoami has cut asunder all my bondages. 
Radhasoami has joined my mind to His holy 

feet. 

Radhasoami has cut the noose tied by Jama. 
Radhasoami has opened the path within. 

Radhasoami has obliterated the stains caused by 
Kal. Radhasoami has made me fearless. 

Radhasoami has enabled me to perceive Shabd 
within, and has elevated my Surat. 

Radhasoami has opened my inner eye. He enabled 
me to hear internal sounds. 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

(6) 

(7) 

(8) 



Radhasoami removed the first barrier and showed 
me the region of Jyoti and Niranjan. (9) 

Radhasoami elevated me to Gagan, from there 
and introduced me to Shabd Guru. (10) 

Radhasoami enabled me to have Darshan of 
Akshar Purush and hear the Rarang Shabd in 
Sunn. 

(11) 

Radhasoami showed me Bhanwargupha where the 
melodious note of the flute is heard. 

By Radhasoami’s grace and mercy, I then repaired 
to Sat Lok and had Darshan of Alakh and 
Agam. 

(12) 

(13) 

Radhasoami elevated me further and united me 
with His holy feet. (14^ 

How can I sing the praises of Radhasoami ? I 
admit defeat, and get merged in His holy feet. (15) 



Bachan 11 

PREM BILAS (BLISS OF LOVE) 

SECOND PART 

SURATIA (SURAT) 

ON ADMONITION 

' Shabd 1 . . 
. ’■ . I t 

facr 3*rrar ii’ii i 

Suratia* is constantly singing the merciful'Nam ~ 
RADHASOAMI. , . (1) 

, „ ( * i !j .5 f i ■ 

Without Nam, none can find a stable location,'and 
it is all confusion and disorder. . • , (2) 

Through Nam alone, you can recognize and per¬ 
ceive Nami (the deity whose Nam or name it^. 

. is). Nam sustains and protects all. . '. (3) 

Nam and Shabd are one and the same. See the 
magnificent refulgence of Shabd. ..(4) 

iS - : ' . h. ^ ■ 

Proceed onward seeking RADHASOAMI Shabd 
all the time. Hearing ITS Dhun (reverberations), 
you will be enriched and exalted. (5) 

* Suratia is a poetic expression of -endearment for Surat, spirit- 
entity. . 

• 125 
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Shabd 2 

grfaqr' Tfr g*R g^rc i 
?RT *r?rp % ansftlltll 

Suratia calls out again and again : Come, O Jiva, 
and take Saran of Sat Guru. 

If you do not heed this advice of mine, you will 
go to Jam Pur (Jama’s region) and repent. 

You will go through recurrent births and deaths, 
and will wander constantly, undergoing pain 
and pleasure. 

Think of the welfare of your soul. Fix your 
attention on the Holy Feet of Sant. 

Pratise Surat Shabd Yoga. You will then get some 
bliss within. 

Cultivate faith in Guru’s holy feet and thus get 
your luck brightened up. 

By performing1 Guru’s Sewa, win His pleasure 
and get your Surat elevated to higher regions. 

The task of the redemption of your soul will then 

be accomplished. You will go and merge in 
the Holy Feet of Radhasoami: * 

Shabd 3' 

3>t %r R ii*ii 
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Surat id (Surat) performs Sumiran of the Name of 
Sat Guru every moment. (1) 

Imbued with love, she grasps His holy feet and 
forgets all about the world. (2) 

She feels extremely delighted in Satsang. She gets 
peace and comfort there. (3) 

Without Guru’s Darshan, she feels restless. She 
keeps looking intently at His charming counte¬ 
nance day and night. (4) 

Imbued with love, she prays to Guru : O Guru 
grant me such a bliss of nectar that I may 
remain care-free and intoxicated in ecstasy. 
Elevating my Surat, may I behold Guru’s 
Abode. (5-6) 

O beloved Radhasoami ! do bestow such grace 
and mercy on me. I am Your unconditional 
slave. (7) 

Guru, in His grace, disclosed to her the secrets, 
describing different regions of different Shabds. (8) 

He exhorted her to perform Abhyas imbued with 
love and yearning and apply her Surat to 
Shabd, free from all worldly cravings and 
desires. (9) 

She will then easily and gradually ascend to higher 
regions and behold Trikuti, Guru’s region. (10) 

' Proceeding from there, she will have Darshan of 
Sat Guru and then find rest and peace at the 
Holy Feet of Radhasoami. (11) 
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Without grace and mercy, the task will never be 
accomplished. Therefore, she has to proceed 
with the mercy of Radhasoami as help and 
support. (12) 

Shabd 4 

grfcTJn i 
3R fe/T *TT4T II 

Suratia now proceeds onward leaving , Maya’s 
region every moment. (1) 

As a result of taking her seat at the eyes for a 
long time, she has suffered much pain due to 
Karmas. ’ (2) 

She got entangled in ICaram and Bharam in 
various ways and forgot all about her true 
abode. ' (3) 

The terrible Kal has spread his net in which he has 
entrapped all Jivas, catching them by their hair. (4) 

No Jiva can escape without the teachings and 
instructions of Sat Guru. (5) 

Therefore, O darling, take my advice and pray to 
Guru. (6) 

r ■ { 

Filled with humility, get the secrets rand the mes- 
, sage of Surat Shabd from Guru. (7) 



Firmly adopting Saran of the Holy Feet of Radha- 
soami, repair to the original and ultimate 
region. (8) 

Shabd 5 

tfTfazrr ifcr I 
o 

P iftft 3FT % 3T*T 11*11 

Suratia mixes and mingles with the loving devo¬ 
tees of Guru. (I) 

On hearing their words, she develops love for 
Guru in all humilty. (2) 

They have explained to her the ways of Bhakti. 
She now performs Guru’s Sewa day and night. . (3) 

Cherishing at heart the discourses’ delivered by 
Guru in Satsang, she constantly contemplates 
His holy feet. (4) 

She keeps her attention fixed on the reverberations 
of Shabd. She smiles on witnessing Guru’s 
acts of grace within. (5) 

She is now fully convinced in her mind that, with-. 
out Guru, all are victims of deception. (6) 

Only he, who engenders love for Guru’s holy feet 
and for the company of Shabd, will receive the. 
grace and mercy of Guru and escape the trap- 
laid by Kal and Karam. (7*8) 

9 
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His mind turns and ascends. It rushes to Gagan 
(Trikuti, higher regions). His Surat easily 
and naturally merges in Shabd. 

Adopting the Saran of Radhasoami in his heart, 
he repairs to Sat Lok and attains peace and 
tranquillity. 

Shabd 6 

5 T % JTT ^ fp| l 

Trarermt ?qr srm mu 

Suratia has become humble and submissive, on 
perceiving the unbounded grace of Radha¬ 
soami Dayal. 

She remains lost in love for the world, with her 
mind puffed up with pride and ego. 

She cherished desires for name and fame as well 
as worldly pleasures, and for this reason alone 
she engaged in various activities. 

She did not at all care for Parmarth, nor had she 
developed love for the Guru’s devotees. 

She went on adding to her sins by calumniating 
them, and she did not give up the evil tenden¬ 
cies of the mind. 

On getting the opportunity, she met Sat Guru who 
was pleased to give out His profound discour¬ 
ses to her. 



He lovingly explained to her the pains and 
pleasures of recurrent births and deaths and 
miseries of hell. 

As she realised that sensual pleasures are trivial, 
the world appeared to her to be false and 
worthless. 

With humility at heart, she fell at the Guru’s holy 
feet. The munificent Sat Guru blessed her 
with His mercy. 

After acquainting her with the inner secrets, He 
made her attend Satsang. Her Surat has now 
made contact with reverberations of Shabd. 

She cherishes the Saran of Guru’s holy feet in 
her heart. Radhaaoami Dayal, in His grace, 
has ferried her across. 

Shabd 7 

% X % ZTT sRcT I 

3T5T f%q- fafa ^ tTTT 11*11 

Suratia worries all the the time, how to get across 
the ocean of worldly existence. 

Guru, the knower of secrets, gave her the clue : 
Adopt the path of Surat Shabd. 

Attend Satsang. Cherish Guru’s discourses in your 
heart. Keep your mind and senses under 
control. 
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Enshrining in your heart love for Guru and imp¬ 

licit faith in Him, engage in spiritual practices 
carefully. (4) 

Hearing these words, she was filled with enthusiasm 
and she reached Guru’s Darbar where on hear¬ 
ing His discourses, her faith and conviction 
grew stronger and she cast aside all her doubts 
and misgivings. (5-6) 

Getting the secrets from Guru, she now performs 
Abhyas regularly. She dedicates her body and 
mind to Guru. (7) 

Adopting Guru’s Saran, she firmly grasps His holy 
feet. She will then attain salvation easily. (8) 

The status and eminence of Radhasoami are 
unattainable and infinite. RADHASOAMI 
Shabd is the essence of essences. (9) 

Only a rare and highly fortunate Jiva will reach 
this Nij Ghar (Real Home), after getting 
separated from all. (10) 

The Supreme Being, the most munificent Radha¬ 
soami, accomplished the task of this poor 
fellow like me, in a most appropriate manner. (11) 

Shabd 8 

*tft I 

p *TTTT trfilT VX ^R lHl> 



Suratia has awakened by performing Sumiran of 
Guru’s Nam with love and affection. (1) 

Many a day has she passed wandering in the world 
and made no search and enquiry about her Nij 
Ghar (True Home). (2) 

She remained lost in the company of her mind 
and senses and did not care to know who the 
Creator is. (3) 

When, by grace and mercy, she met Sat Guru 
Radhasoami, He explained to her the most 
profound inner secrets. (4) 

Kal and Karam put up numerous obstacles. Her 
mind and Surat went on drifting aimlessly on 
this side. (5) 

The Merciful Guru took her in His fold and 
attracted her to His Satsang. (6) 

He enabled her to hear His nectar-like discourses 
and, by granting her His Darshan, liberated her. (7) 

Augmenting love and faith in her heart, He granted 
her the gift of the refuge and support of His 
holy feet. (8) 

He very kindly explained to her the modes and 
methods of Sumiran, Dhyan and Shabd Abhyas 
(practice of Shabd, Bhajan). (9) 

She contemplates the Rup (form, countenance) of 
Radhasoami day and night. She sings the most 
sublime RADHASOAMI Nam. (10) 
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Relying on the grace and mercy of Radhasoami, 
She elevates her Surat to Gagan (Trikuti). (11) 

After hearing the Sat Shabd in Sat Lok, she 
touches the Holy Feet of Radhasoami. (12) 

Shabd 9 

tjrfozTT pro pro i 

p ^ lltyl 

Suratia calls out again and again : Grasp Guru’s 
holy feet sincerely and firmly. (1) 

Why do you, O brother, err and get lost in the 
company of Maya ? Why do you remain oblivi¬ 
ous of your Nij Ghar (Real Home) ? (2) 

This negligence on your part will later on torment 
you a great deal. Hurry up, be careful. (3) 

Seek Sat Guru, whose abode is in the Highest 
Region. Engender love for His holy feet. (4) 

Attend His Satsang imbued with love and affec¬ 
tion. Hear His discourses with zeal and ardour. (5) 

After ascertaining the secrets, perform Dhyan. 
You will behold a magnificent flower-garden 
within. (6) 

Perform Arti of Shabd Guru. You will witness 
wondrous scenes and spectacles within. (7) 

With the strength of Guru, Suratia ascends to 



higher regions and proceeds beyond Sunn and 
Maha-sunn. (8) 

She goes ahead after hearing the sounds of the 
flute and the Bin (harp) and reaches the Darbar 
of Alakh and Agam. (9) 

Having then, Darshan of Radhasoami, she adopts 
the Saran of His holy feet and keeps mum, 
unable to describe the bliss of His Darshan. (10) 

She performs Bhakti of such rare order that 
Radhasoami showers His unbounded grace and 
mercy on her. (11) 

Augmenting her love and faith day by day. He 
easily redeemed a base and lowly Jiva like her. (12) 

Shabd 10 

sn; ttftt iHh 

Suratia has got stuck up here as a result of develop¬ 
ing love for Maya. (1) 

Kal has created many kinds of worldly objects 
and sensual pleasures. (2) 

Mind and desire, his two agents, ride on Suratia 
all the time. (3) 

They turn her in whichever direction they like. 
She remains wandering all the time on this side 
in the body of nine apertures. (4) 
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Innocent that she is, she does not realize their 
trickery. She remains entangled and lost in the 
net spread by Maya. 

None has any inkling of Nij Ghar (True 
Home). Nobody gets beyond the region of 
Maya. 

If only a Jiva comes under the shelter of a 
Sant, He, in His grace, liberates him. 

Suratia’s luck for repairing to the highest region 
has now awakened. She has been able to 
(contact the sublime Radhasoami Satsang. 

Radhasoami, in His grace, enabled her to join 
Satsang. He very kindly endowed her with the 
right sense and understanding. 

He gave out to her the whereabouts of Nij Ghar 
(True Home) and showed her the true path of 
Surat Shabd. 

Imbued with love and yearning and enshrining the 
Saran of Guru’s holy feet in her heart, she 
makes spiritual endeavours in right earnest. 

Radhasoami, in His grace and mercy, ferries her 
across easily. 

Shabd 11 

TTFT cT^fcT I 
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Suratia, on giving up egotism, gets bliss in Satsang 
today. (1) 

She was mad, in the company of the mind, and 
was engrossed in the pleasures of the senses. (2) 

By constantly increasing worldly desires, she 
suffered pain and then repented again and 
again. (3) 

She foolishly engaged in rituals and observances 
and worshipped gods and goddesses. (4) 

By resorting to pligrimage, fasts and worldly 
dealings, she increased her load of Karmas. (5) 

She did not care to peruse the writings of Sants. 
She remained tied to worldly attachments. (6) 

Her good luck awakened and she came to the 
presence of Guru, who gave out the secrets of 
the true abode. (7) 

*Guru explained in various ways the transitory 
nature of all worldly pursuits and affairs. (8) 

Developing the right understanding, she joined 
Satsang and gave up egotism and desire for 
name and fame. (9) 

Now she loves Guru sincerely and performs Surat 
Shabd Yoga. (10) 

On witnessing ever-new scenes and spectacles with¬ 
in, she enhances her faith in Guru’s holy feet. (11) 

Adopting the Saran of the Holy Feet of Radha- 
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soami in her heart, she has accomplished her 

task- (12) 

Shabd 12 

|<TT WTT li?ll 

Suratia calls out to Jivas and gives them the 
message : If you really seek true redemption, 
then come under the shelter and protection 
of Sat Guru, with your heart and soul. (1-2) 

Attend Satsang. Listen to Guru’s discourses with 
care and attention. Cast aside all fear of and 
regard for the world. (3) 

Repose your hopes and aspirations in the Holy 
Feet of Radhasoami. Give up all adherence to 
past beliefs and faiths. (4) 

Know that rites and rituals and false observances 
are all useless. Forget all outward religious 
practices. ^ 

Getting yourself initiated in Surat Shabd Yoga, 
engage in its practice internally with care. (6) 

Discard all desires for sensual pleasures. Give up 
all the evil propensities of the mind. (7) 

Perform Guru’s Sewa with your heart full of faith 
Awaken true love within you day by day. ’ (8) 

Your body, mind and Surat will then apply to the 



reverberations of Shabd and you will behold 
pure and unalloyed scenes and spectacles 
within. 

With the strength of Guru in your heart, you will 
ascend to higher regions and, beside yourself 
with joy, hear the ringing of Shabd. 

Beholding the refulgence of one Shabd after an¬ 
other, your Surat will reach the most refulgent 
Darbar. 

Then only will you attain true redemption. You 
will have Darshan of the Holy Feet of Radha- 
soami. 

Shabd 13 

3PTT ft I 
3T3t *RT stm *r 5TR IItil 

Suratia now repairing to the Abode of Sants has 
attained immortality. 

Nobody can have a stable location in this world. 
Kal devours all. 

Wealth, honour and fame, pleasures of the senses, 
are all transitory. 

Therefore, all should strive to get relieved of the 
predicament of recurrent births and deaths. 

Nobody will be saved without practising Surat 
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Shabd Yoga. Nor can one find the true path 
without the help of Sat Guru. (5) 

So long as one’s Surat does not reach Sat Lok, one 
keeps on wandering in the domain of Kal. (6) 

Therefore, grasp the Holy Feet of Sat Guru and, 
in all humility, take shelter under Him. (7) 

Serve Him. Attend His Satsang. You will then 
awakan your luck for Parmarth (spiritual 
welfare). (8) 

Cherish love for and faith in His holy feet. Apply 
your Surat to Shabd all the time. (9) 

The Supreme Being, beloved Radhasoami, will, in 
His mercy, elevate your Surat to higher regions. (10) 

Going to Sat Lok you will drink nectar, and will 
hear the melodious sound of the Bin (harp), 
beside yourself with joy. (11) 

The misery of recurrent births and deaths will then 
be gone. You will repair to the most exalted 
Radhasoami Dham. (12) 

Shabd 14 

frf^pn fare Tft i 
rer sfaprc ?rr«r ii?ii 

Suratia remains sticking fast to the mind and the 
senses. (1) 



The hunter Kal has laid the siege. Maya has cast 
her net. (2) 

All Jivas are caught in their snares, and have clean 
forgotten about repairing to their true home. (3) 

They are mad with rituals and false observances. 
They have fallen into the cycle of transmigra¬ 
tion, and are in a miserable plight. (4) 

They suffer a lot of pain as fruits of their Karmas. 
Who is going to cut asunder their entangle¬ 
ments ? (5) 

Only that Jiva who comes under the shelter and 
protection of Sat Guru is relieved of all pain 
and misery. ^ 

The great good fortune of Suratia has awakened. 
She has been able to touch the Holy Feet of 
Sant Sat Guru. (7) 

He, very mercifully, has given out the whereabouts 
of the True Abode and has shown her the path 
of Surat Shabd. (g) 

He made her join Satsang and soon gave her the 
opportunity to hear His wonderful discourses. (9) 

He granted her unflinching faith in His holy feet. 
She received the wealth and treasure of love. (10) 

Beloved Radhasoami, on finding her humble and 
meek, mercifully elevated her Surat. (11) 

Passing through Nabh (Sahas-dal-kanwal), she 
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proceeds to Gagan (Trikuti) and destroys the 
forces of the terrible Kal. (12) 

Anhad Shabd starts resounding within her. Her 
Surat beholds the red morning sun. (13) 

On hearing the sound of Akshar Purush, she 
proceeds further ahead and frolics there with 
Hansas. ' (14) 

Ascending to Bhanwargupha, she goes still higher. 
Seeing this, Maha K&l feels harassed. (15) 

Proceeding beyond Sat Lok, Alakh Lok and 
Agam Lok, she meets Radhasoami, the 
Merciful Supreme Being. (16) 

Grasping the Holy Feet of Radhasoami, she per¬ 
forms His Arti. She enjoys immense bliss and 
feels satiated. (17) 

Shabd 15 

5^ 5R?T ll’JI 

Suratia is waking up, on pondering over Guru’s 
discourses. (1) 

Adopting Parmarth at heart, she peruses and 
listens to Guru’s Ban! (poetical compositions). (2) 

Radhasoami has bestowed on her mercy from the 
Highest Region. He has been pleased to 
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confer on her unattainable power of discrimi¬ 
nation and discernment. (3) 

She listens to Guru’s discourses, understanding 
them carefully. She has thus been able to 
grasp the Supreme Truth, the real essence. (4) 

Save Shabd, there is no path. Without love, the 
barriers cannot be removed. (5) 

None will find the path without the help of Sat 
Guru. Inaccessible and infinite are His status 
and eminence. (6) 

With this kind of understanding adopted at heart, 
Suratia has sought refuge in the Holy Feet of 
Radhasoami. (7) 

None will be saved in any other way. Kal and 
Karam are extremely powerful. (g) 

All will wander in the transmigratory cycle 
assuming the higher and lower categories of 
existence and they will never attain the salva¬ 
tion of their souls. (9) 

Therefore does Suratia exhort all to adopt the 
Saran of Sat Guru’s Darbar. (10) 

How can she praise her great good fortune. 
Radhasoami has mercifully taken her in His 
lap. (11) 

He has enabled her to listen to His most profound 
discourses. He has given her His Darshan, 
showing special kindness to her. (12) 
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He hs w 
Shabd, and has explained to her the methods 
of Sumiran and Dhyan. (13) 

Controlling her mind and senses, she will perceive 
the current of Shabd within her. (14) 

She will watch the ways of her wavering mind and 
remove all its evil tendencies. (15) 

Awakening love and faith in her heart, she will 
witness ever-new scenes and spectacles within 
her all the time. (16) 

With the strength imparted by Radhasoami, she 
will elevate her Surat to higher regions. (17) 

After having witnessed wonderful spectacles in 
Sahas-dal-kanwal and Trikuti, she will enter 
Sunn and Maha-sunn and then proceed further. (18) 

She will open the door to Bhanwargupha, and then 
behold Sat Lok, Alakh Lok and Agam Lok. (19) 

In the region of Radhasoami, which is infinitely 
vast and great, she touches His holy feet and 
performs His Arti. (20) 

Radhasoami, the Supreme Being, is munificent. 
He has affectionately attracted her to His holy 
feet. (21) 
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ON INNER SECRETS 

Shabd 16 

sr T % JIT srrer | i i 
^5 TT^r^T faTS 5^ ^7 ll’ll 

Suratia, on ascending to Gagan and having Darshan 
of Guru there, has become enriched, i. e„ she 
has won the game of Chauper and has got out 
of the transmigratory cycle. (1) 

On hearing the sounds of bell and conch and also 
the roar of thunder, she has left the world 
which is like a well. (2) 

Fanning the winnow given to her by Guru, she 
has cast aside all hopes, desires and cravings 
for things worldly. (3) 

Beyond Sunn and Maha-sunn, she has witnessed 
the white dazzling sun. (4) 

After getting Darshan of Sat Purush, she has 
reached Radhasoami Dham, which has no 
form. (5) 

Shabd 17 

Tfr i 
p w\\\ 

Suratia keeps her gaze fixed on the wonderous 
countenance of Guru. (1) 

10 
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After training and properly attuning her mind and 
Surat within, she ascends to Nabh (Sahas-dal- 
kanwal) and beholds the form of Jyoti (flame). (2) 

Ascending higher, she reaches Gagan (Trikuti) 
where there is no shadow but bright sun¬ 
shine. (3) 

Proceeding beyond Bhanwargupha, she has 
JDarshan of Sat Purush. (4) 

Without the help of Sat Guru, none can have 
access to this region. All Jivas are drowning in 
Maya’s well. (5) 

After getting Darshan of Alakh Purush, she meets 
Agam Purush, the sovereign of the entire 
creation. ‘ (6) 

She then has wonderful Darshan of Radhasoami 
who is indescribably infinite, and has no name 
and no form. (7) 

Shabd 18 

STfT Tft I 

sttw sn*r »pft % srta iitn 

Suratia is today swinging in between the earth and 
the sky. (1) 

t 

Turning the mind from all other directions and 
dissociating it from everything else, she has 
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concentrated it within and has elevated her 
Surat to higher regions. (2) 

Guru has taken his seat on the throne in Gagan. 
He, in His grace, has drawn her to Him. (3) 

The forces of Maya have stopped on the way, 
helpless. Surat has pressed down, i.e., subju¬ 
gated both Kal and Karam. (4) 

All fearless, she constantly ascends within her. 
She takes strolls in higher and lower regions. (5) 

On hearing Sat Shabd, she proceeds to Sat Lok, 
and gives up associating with the mean and 
lowly mind. (5) 

The sapling of Bhakti is abloom within her. She 
sprinkles the water of love on it. (7) 

On reaching the Holy Feet of Radhasoami, she 
rests there and sleeps free from all fear and 
with eyes closed. (8) 

Shabd 19 

srar spsfr ii?ii 

Suratia is thrilled with joy on witnessing the 
lotus-bud. (1) 

Withdrawing her gaze and focussing it on the 
third Til, she proceeds towards Nabh (the sky, 
higher regions). (2) 
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She goes to and takes abode in Sahas-dal-kanwal 
where dazzles the flame. (3) 

After leaving behind the sounds of the bell and 
the conch, I notice the passage to Gagan 
(Trikuti) before me. (4) 

Maya remains exhausted and helpless on the way. 
Powerful Kal is now vanquished. (5) 

Proceeding beyond Akshar and Ni-Akshar, she 
mingles with Sat Shabd. (6) 

Ignorant of the eminence of Sant Mat, the Vedas 
and other religious books, miserably lag behind 
at the bottom. (7) 

After witnessing the majestic forms of Alakh and 
Agam, Suratia goes and unites with the Holy 
Feet of Radhasoami. (8) 

How can I, O friend, adequately sing His praises 
for the grace and mercy He has bestowed on 
me ? (9) 

Shabd 20 

nrftPTT ^ i 

*r?T f?r' ii*ii 

Suratia on hearing the ringing of Shabd, ascends 
to Gagan. . (1) 

Suffering the pangs of yearning, she comes before 
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Guru, and acquaints herself with the secrets 
carefully. (2) 

She turns the course of her mind and keeps her 
senses under control. She casts aside all her 
evil propensities. (3) 

Her Surat ascends to higher regions in the 
company of Shabd. She opens the door to 
redemption. (4) 

She feels delighted on hearing the sounds of the 
bell and the conch. She witnesses the reful¬ 
gence of Jyoti (flame). (5) 

Proceeding from ihere, she comes to Trikuti 
where she hears the roar of thunder and the 
sound of OMkar. (6) 

In Sunn, she beholds the dazzling refulgence of 
the moon and hears the sound of the violin, 
which is the essence. (7) 

My Surat has now assumed the form of a Hansa. 
She pecks at pure pearl, as it were, and feeds 
upon it. (8) 

On ascending beyond Maha-sunn, she hears the 
sound of Sohang, which is the essence. (9) 

On advancing to Sat Lok, she hears the sound of 
the Bin (harp) and then proceeds beyond Alakh 
and Agam. (10) 

On getting Darshan of Radhasoami, she feels 
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enraptured. Her Surat now attains her real 
form. (11) 

ON YEARNING 

Shabd 21 

snftPTT ctfq- Tfr I 

gs fW’Tt ii^ii 

Without the Darshan of Guru, Suratia remains 
writhing in pain. (1) 

All the time, the fire of yearning is raging within 
her. She finds no peace during the day or at 
night. . (2) 

Her mind is restless and perturbed and she is sad 
at heart. Busy with worldly pursuits, she 
suffers friction and heat. (3) 

O merciful Radhasoami! Hear her prayer. Bless 
her with Your Darshan and make her Your 
own. (4) 

The day she fortunately gets Your Darshan, she 
will sacrifice her body, mind and wealth before 
You. (5) 

She has now realized that there is none in this 
world except Radhasoami whom she can call 
her own. (6) 

She, therefore, takes the refuge under Radhasoami 
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and dedicates herself to the Sewa of the devotees 
of Guru. (7) 

All Sants have prescribed this remedy. 0 my 
mind ! You, too, take recourse to it. (8) 

Radhasoami has awakened her dormant luck. She 
has been the recipient of immense happiness 
today. (9) 

Shabd 22 

are ant p % to im 

Suratia, imbued with love, now comes to the place 
of Guru. (1) 

She attends Satsang, washes away the impurities 
of her mind and develops a liking for Parmarth. (2) 

She engenders love for and faith in the Holy Feet, 
and seeks the way to her true home. (3) 

Day and night, she performs Dhyan and Sumiran, 
and scrubs and cleanses the pitcher of her 
mind. (4) 

She now applies her Surat to Shabd and removes 
the barriers within. (5) 

Catching hold of the cord of Shabd, her Surat 
ascends and in Sahas-dal-kanwal, shows great 
pomp and splendour. (6) 
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The sounds of the bell and the conch are resound¬ 
ing there and the flame (Jyoti) is dazzling. (7) 

Radhasoami showered His mercy, and eradicated 
all her Karmas. (8) 

By vouchsafing to her the shelter and protection 
of His holy feet. He made her His own, and 
was pleased to remove all her internal barriers. (9) 

Enshrining the Holy Feet of Radhasoami in her 
heart, she lies fearlessly spreading her cot. (10) 

Shabd 23 

gTfolTT gfRT Tft I 
^ m wiu 

Suratia, on witnessing the gate to Nabh (higher 
regions), goes on listening to the reverberations 
of Shabd. (1) 

She ponders over tne discourses of Sant all the 
time and thinks deeply about the importance 
and eminence of Shabd. (2) 

None disclosed to her the inner secrets though she 
has been seeking them from everybody all the 
time. (3) 

When she came in contact with a Sadh who was 
in the know of Guru’s secrets, he explained to 
her the profound Sant Mat. (4) 

Getting initiated into the modes and methods of 



Surat Shabd Yoga, she now regularly performs 
Abhyas, keeping her mind and Surat under 
control. (5) 

But, unable to get perfect peace of mind, she 
came to Guru’s Darbar. (6) 

On hearing the secrets, she became extremely 
delighted. She was then able to find the true 
path within her. (7) 

With steadfast attention, she applied her Surat to 
Shabd and was delighted to hear its reverbera¬ 
tions. (8) 

She regularly engages in the internal practices, with 
love and faith. (9) 

She wins the pleasure of Radhasoami by per¬ 
forming His Arti and is the recipient of His 
unbounded grace and mercy. (10) 

Vanquishing Kal, she gets across the ocean of 
worldly existence and has Darshan of the 
Holy Feet of Radhasoami. (11) 

Shabd 24 

% x fa nr s i *r i 
fa*T feT f%rf mil 

Suratia suffering the pangs of separation and year¬ 
ning, remains sad at heart day and night. 

She prays to Guru for His grace and mercy and 

(1) 
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seeks abode in His holy feet. (2) 

She constantly fights against Mana (mind) and 
Maya and aspires for nothing except the Holy 
Feet. (3) 

She grasps at heart the true import of the dis¬ 
courses delivered in Satsang. She utters 
RADHASOAM1 Nam day and night. (4) 

Reposing her faith and trust in Guru, she makes 
spiritual endeavours as best as she can. (5) 

Giving up all worthless worldly pursuits, she 
remains in the company of Guru all the time. (6) 

Absorbed in bliss, she fixes her attention on the 
reverberations of Shabd and beholds illumi¬ 
nation within. (7) 

After listening to the sounds of the bell and the 
conch as well as the roar of thunder, she wit¬ 
nesses the refulgence of the moon in Sunn. (8) 

Next, after hearing the shabds of Bhanwargupha 
and Sat Lok, she goes and abides in Alakh 
Lok and Agam Lok. (9) 

Then, on contemplating the Holy Feet of Radha- 
soami, she feels elated and becomes the reci¬ 
pient of eternal bliss. (10) 

In an attitude of utter humility and submissiveness, 
she performs the Arti of Radhasoami, and 
becomes a true slave of His holy feet. (11) 
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Shabd 25 

grfazrT 3TT1T Tft I 

'spfft if fer imi 

Suratia is awakening by fixing her attention on 
the Holy Feet of Guru. (1) 

Tempted by Maya, she has been lying asleep in this 
world for innumerable lives. (2) 

Never did she make any search or enquiry about 
the Sat Pad (True Region). She wasted her life 
under the sway of delusions. (3) 

By grace, she came to Satsang and was delighted 
to hear the discourses delivered by Sat Guru. (4) 

Deliberating over those discourses, she adopted 
His Saran and cast away all conventional Ishts. (5) 

On getting acquainted with the secrets, she applied 
herself to the reverberations of Shabds within 
and elevated her mind and Surat to higher 
regions. (6) 

Relying upon the mercy of Guru, she now proceeds 
within. In Nabh Pur (Sahas-dal-kanwal), she 
hears the sounds of the bell and the conch. (7) 

Going to Gagan (Trlkuti), she hears the sound of 
OM. In Sunn, she bathes in M&n Sarovar. (8) 

She hears the melodious sound of the flute in 
Bhanwargupha. In Sat Lok, she has Darshan 

of Sat Purush. (9) 
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Then, after getting Darshan of Alakh and Agam, 
she sings the praises of Sat Guru every moment. (10) 

Ascending further, she reaches the Highest Region 
and merges in the Holy Feet of Radhasoami. (11) 

Shabd 26 

pfcPTT Tft I 

p 5TSR STT % Mill 

Suratia ponders over Guru’s discourses which 
constitute the essence of essences. (1) 

Searching and making enquiries, she comes to 
Satsang and has Darshan of Guru. (2) 

As she listens to His discourses, she gets peace and 
tranquillity, and feels enchanted, imbued with 
love. (3) 

She now realizes that all other religions which 
have been promulgated in this world are worth¬ 
less and devoid of any substance. (4) 

None gives out the secrets and mysteries of the 
True Region. All Jivas drift in the current of 
Chaurasi. (5) 

Sat Guru has graciously disclosed to her the inner 
secrets and has apprised her of the whereabouts 
of the Original Abode. (6) 

He showed her the path of Surat Shabd. She now 
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ascends within by catching hold of the current 
of Shabd. (7) 

She cherishes within her love for and faith in the 
Holy Feet. She dashes her burden of rituals 
and false observances to the ground. (8) 

Full of enthusiasm, she engages in spiritual endea¬ 
vours relying on the shelter and support of 
the Holy Feet of Radhasoami. (9) 

She has now cast off all doubts and misgivings. 
She dedicates her body and mind to Guru’s 
holy feet. (10) 

She brightens her lot day by day. She regularly 
practises Surat Shabd Yoga. (11) 

Beloved Radhasoami showered His grace on her 

and, very kindly, ferried her across the ocean 
of worldly existence. (12) 

Shabd 27 

5^ spt f*FT TRT ll?ll 

Suratia is pining day and night for Darshan of 
Guru. (1) 

The world is so much after her that she finds it 
difficult to leave her hearth and home. (2) 

Pining and feeling restless all the time, her mind 
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has become dejected. It is in a state of perpetual 
trepidation within. (3) 

I try various measures, but nothing is of any avail. (4) 

Without Satsang, she finds no peace and tran¬ 
quillity, and remains restless and perturbed all 
the time. (5) 

Kal creates doubts and delusions and she does 
not get bliss in Bhajan and Dhyan. (6) 

Her heart is constantly agitated by intense yearn¬ 
ing and pangs of separation from Guru. She 
cannot apply her mind to anything else. (7) 

She now calls out to Radhasoami : “Grant me the 
the gift of love.” (8) 

May I have Your Darshan very frequently and 
hear Your ever-new discourses in Satsang. (9) 

It is only then that my body and mind will attain 
tranquillity and I shall be able to enjoy the 
bliss of Darshan and Bachan (discourses'. (10) 

If such is not going to be Your Mauj (pleasure) in 
near future, then I pray to Your Graciousness 
to put an end to the vagaries and wanderings 
of my mind. (11) 

Grant me Your Darshan daily within and let my 
mind and Surat remain absorbed in Dhun 
(Shabd). (12) 
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May I ever remain singing Your praises and 
contemplating Your holy feet. O my beloved 
Radhasoami ! You are my father as well as 
mother. (13) 

Cast Your benign glance on me. Do not take into 
consideration my shortcomings. (14) 

Shabd 28 

5 T % ITT 5TT5T I 
Wl STS? *PT 3TR W\W 

Suratia keeps worrying all the time how to apply 
to Shabd. (1) 

She constantly prays to Guru to grant her His 
Darshan internally. (2) 

May she concentrate within with undivided 
attention and drink the nectar of Shabd to her 
heart’s content. (3) 

But alas ! When the Hearer hears not, what is 
she to do ? She is helpless. (4) 

Day and night, she keeps worrying in her mind 
how to get across the ocean of worldly 
existence. (5) 

The fire of yearning is constantly tormenting her. 
Sheremains restless. Nothing pleases her. (6) 

I have passed many days in waiting and expecta- 
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tion all the time. My life is being spent 

uselessly. . (?) 

She remains fighting and struggling against her 
mind and senses. They threaten her in many 
ways and also offer all kinds of temptations to 

her. W 

Her task has not been accomplished uptil now. 
Nor is her mind at all under her control. (9) 

It tempts her every now and then to run after 
objects of Maya and is sloth to proceed within. (10) 

My days are passing in hopes and despairs. She 
remains restless and perturbed in her mind. (11) 

She feels ashamed-of thinking of her errors and 
> omissions as well as her numerous short¬ 

comings. (12> 

She finds none who can help her except Radha- 
soami. Before Him alone should she narrate 

her sufferings. __ . . (13) 

O Radhasoami! Cast Your benign glance on her 
now. Enable her to hear Nij Shabd (True 
Shabd) in no time. (14) 

Kindly show her Your Nij Rup (True Form). 
Then only will her mind be fully satisfied. .(15) 
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Shabd 29 

tfTfblT IX® TX® I 
>5 

3TT3T 5^ JTcr ^ftsTT ll?ll 

Suratia, after a thorough investigation, has 
realized the eminence of Guru Mat today. (1) 

Full of enthusiasm, she comes to Satsang and 
surrenders herself in all humility to Guru’s 
holy feet. (2) 

As she listens to Guru’s discourses, love and faith 
are enhanced in her heart. She gives up pride 
and becomes humble. (3) 

On getting the secrets, her mind is filled with zeal 
and ardour and her Surat gets lost in Shabd. (4) 

She has enquired about all extant religions and has 
come to the conclusion that only Guru Mat is 
true. (5) 

On contacting Shabd within, she is fully convinc¬ 
ed in her mind. (6) 

Her love for and faith in Guru’s holy feet are 
augmented. She surrenders her body and mind 
before Guru. (7) 

Maya and Mamta (infatuation with the world) are 
now lamenting and Kal is sad and morose. (8) 

With the strength imparted by Guru, she has 
subdued the five evil tendencies. The three 
Gunas (attributes) are now tired and powerless. (9) 

11 
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What can she say of the glory and eminence of 
Radhascami ? He has made an humble and 
lowly Jiva like her His own. (10) 

He has showered the colour of love in which her 
mind and Surat have been dyed. (11) 

With zeal and fervour, she ascends to higher 
regions and enjoys the bliss of one Shabd after 
another. (12) 

She beholds Sahas-dal-kanwal, the mansion of 
Trikuti as well as Sunn and Maha-sunn. (13) 

Passing through Bhanwargupha, she ascends 
further ahead and, on going to Sat Lok, hears 
the sound of the Bln (harp). (14) 

She perorms the Arti of Sat Purush who, in His 
grace, gives her telescopic (spiritual) vision. (15) 

She new proceeds beyond Alakh and Agam and 
meets Radhasoami, the All-wise Guru. (16) 

She now sits quiet adopting the Saran (shelter and 
protection) of the Holy Feet of Radhasoami. 
She develops love for Him like that of fish for 

water. 

Shabd 30 

jjTfoirT fro TO i 
3R *T?T UTTT 3TFT 11*11 

Suratia, after exercising much discernment, has 
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now come and adopted Guru Mat. (1) 

She has been searching for the original abode, but 
could get no inkling of it anywhere. (2) 

Some advocate idol-worship, others sing in praise 
of pilgrimage. Some remain stuck in rites and 
rituals and religious observances. (3) 

The sophists pose as Brahm, but remain stuck in 
Mana (mind) and Maya. (4) 

The Hath Yogis put up with hardships and give 
demonstrations of newer feats of mimicry 
before the world. (5) 

The Maunis1, the Yogis2, the Jatis3 and the 
Sannyasis4 none of them gives the where¬ 
abouts of Nij Ghar (the True Home). (6) 

Many other religions have been promulgated in 
the world, forming their own separate sects 
and groups. ^ 

All remain lost in rituals and observances. No¬ 
body is able to seek out the true religion. (8) 

Being disappointed with all these people, Suratia 
made search and enquiry concerning Sant Mat. (9) 

By sheer good luck, she happened to meet a 
Satsangi who gave her the necessary informa- 
tmn. (10) 

He explained to her the greatness of Sat Mat (the 

1. Ascetics who observe silence. 2, 3 & 4—See glossary of Radha- 
soami faith. 
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true religion) which is Sant Mat (the religion 

of Sants). (**) 

He gave out the secrets of the Supreme Being, 
beloved Radhasoami. (12) 

He explained to her the great importance of love 
for and devotion to Guru and apprised her of 
the methods of Surat Shabd Yoga. (13) 

On performing Abhyas, she experienced bliss 
within, and her body and mind both attained 

tranquillity. (14) 

She then went and joined Radhasoami Satsang. 
By attending Satsang she awakened her dor¬ 

mant luck. (1^) 

All my doubts and delusions were now gone and 
ever-new love and faith were aroused within 

her. <16> 

She practises the methods of Surat Shabd Yoga 
with love and affection and wins the pleasure 
of Guru by performing His Sewa. (17) 

Her Surat constantly soars higher and higher. 
Guru graciously enables her to witness His 
ever-new acts of grace. (18) 

Adopting the shelter and support of the Holy Feet 
of Radhasoami in her heart, she accomplishes 

her taskjby His grace. (19) 
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ON SUPPLICATION AND PRAYER 

Shabd 31 

55 ll^ll 

Suratia prays at the Holy Feet of Guru with folded 
hands : (1) 

Explain to her clearly the secrets of Shabd, so that 
she may keep her mind and attention rivetted 
on its reverberations. (2) 

Cast aside from her mind fear of and regard for 
the world. May she be rid of the feeling of 
mine and thine. (3) 

May she attain supreme bliss by withdrawing and 
concentrating within where Anhad Shabd is 
resounding loudly all the time. (4) 

O Radhasoami, the Supreme Redeemer ! Have 
mercy on and draw her to Your holy feet. (5) 

Shabd 32 

3R ii^ii 

Suratia begs of Sat Guru the gift of Bhakti. (1) 

She comes before Guru with yearning and love 
and applies her Surat to His holy feet. 

On learning about the secrets, she listens to the 

(2) 
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reverberations of Anhad Shabd and contemp¬ 
lates Guru’s form. (3) 

She witnesses pure spectacles within and acquires 
the Gyan (knowledge) of Shabd Guru. (4) 

Catching hold of the cord of love, she ascends to 
higher regions. In Bhanwargupha, she hears 
the melodious sound of the flute. (5) 

She then gets Darshan of Sat Purush and comes to 
know of the whereabouts of Sat Shabd. (6) 

Adopting the Saran of Radhasoami, she now 
attains peace and tranquillity. (7) 

Shabd 33 

p TRT II 

Suratia is begging for the gift of love for the Holy 
Feet of Guru. (1) 

Full of enthusiasm, she comes before Guru and is 
delighted on having His Darshan. (2) 

She feels elated on hearing His discourses. She 
breaks off all relations with worldly people. (3) 

Worldly actvities are not to her liking any longer. 
She has kicked off all Karam and Dharam. (4) 

She loves Guru as a child loves his mother. (5) 



Without Guru’s Darshan, she finds no peace and 
tranquillity. She feels no interest in anything 

else. 

She performs Abhyas daily with care and atten¬ 
tion. She enshrines Guru’s image in her heart. 

Every moment she sees Him within. She feels 
delighted on beholding His countenance. 

She enjoys listening to Anhad Dhun within. The 
current of nectar is dripping from Sunn all 
the time. 

The mind and Surat rise to higher regions follow¬ 
ing one Shabd after another 

She beholds wonderful spectacles within and 
sings the praises of Guru with ardour and zeal. 

Beloved Radhasoami Guru has showered His 
grace and mercy on her. She merges in His 
Holy feet, full of love. 

Shabd 34 

srcfaqr stst i 

stttct srfrc ii?ii 

Suratia, imbued with love, arranges all the para¬ 
phernalia for performing Guru’s Arti. 

She prepares the platter of yearning and love and 
kindles the flame of Shabd. 
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Full of zeal and fervour, she performs the Sewa of 
the Holy Feet and keeps on uttering RADHA- 
SOAMI Nam. (3) 

She ponders over Guru’s discourses and realizes 
their import. (4) 

Witnessing wonderful spectacles within, she sings 
the praises of Guru again and again. (5) 

The eminence and glory of Radhasoami are indes¬ 
cribably infinite. She adopts the Saran of the 
Holy Feet in her heart. (6) 

Kal gave currency to past beliefs and faiths and 
spread diseases and other evils. (7) 

Suratia, however, holding fast to Guru’s holy feet, 
remains under the shelter and protection of 
the Holy Feet of Radhasoami. (8) 

He showers His mercy on her and, very kindly, 
cuts asunder her entanglements. (9) 

She daily prays at His holy feet: O Merciful Guru! 
Vouchsafe Your help and protection to her. (10) 

Grant her patience and calm, mercifully. May she 
have Your Darshan within all the time. (11) 

Radhasoami, the merciful and kind Guru, 
affectionately attracted her to His holy feet. (12) 
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Shabd 35 

TTK <p>TC 11\\\ 

Suratia, full of care and anxiety, cries out at Guru’s 
holy feet. (1) 

The net of worldliness has created entanglements 
for her. Her mind is constantly engaged in 
worldly affairs. (2) 

She cannot practise Bhajan nor can sbe cultivate 
Bhakti. How, then, can there be redemption of 
her soul? (3) 

Disease, pain and sorrow torment her all the time. 
Her mind remains afflicted because of care and 
anxiety. (4) 

What can she do ? She is helpless. Who but Guru 
can save her ? (5) 

Therefore, does she call out at the Holy Feet of 
Radhasoami : Do reform this fallen Jiva right 
soon. (6) 

In Your grace and mercy, remove all her obstacles 
and cast off the evil propensities of her mind. (7) 

May she always attend Satsang, imbued with love, 
and practise Bhajan with her mind and Surat 
under control. (8) 

May her mind and Surat withdraw within, and, 
on ascending to higher regions, behold pure 
and unalloyed scenes and spectacles. (9) 
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She is very humble, powerless and worthless. She 
has now taken Your Saran (refuge), having lost 
all her strength. (10) 

Cast Your benign glance on her now and take her 
across the ocean of worldliness easily. (11) 

Except Radhasoami, none comes to her mind. 
Radhasoami is her Supreme Creator. (12) 

O beloved Radhasoami ! Listen to her prayer. 
Kindly accomplish her task. (13) 

She will sing Your praises all the time and shall 
cry out RADHASOAMI, RADHASOAMI. (14) 

Shabd 36 
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Suratia performs Guru’s Sewa affectionately, 
enshrining His holy feet in her heart. (1) 

By attending Satsang, the doubts and delusions of 
her mind have been dispelled and she finds 
that worldly pursuits are all worthless. (2) 

She realizes in her mind the glory and greatness 
of Sat Guru and the infinitely eminent status 
of Shabd. (3) 

On listening to Guru’s discourses, her mind attains 
peace and tranquillity and love for (His holy feet 
is aroused within her. (4) 



(5) 
Finding her meek and humble, Guru initiated her 

in the secrets of true Shabc . 

She now performs the prescribed practices with 
love and affection and after properly attuning 
her mind and Surat. (6) 

Without Guru’s kindness, nothing can be accomp¬ 
lished. Therefore, O supremely munificent 
Guru, shower Your grace and mercy on her. (7) 

Turning her mind from all other directions, with¬ 
draw and concentrate it within. Elevate her 
Surat beyond this body of nine orifices. (8) 

May she proceed to Nabh (Sahas-dal-kanwal) and 
hear the sounds of the bell and the conch. And 
may she also witness the refulgence of Jyoti 
(flame) there. (9) 

Penetrating and proceeding through Bank Nal (the 
crooked tunnel), may she behold Guru’s region 
and hear the OMkar Shabd accompanied by 
peals of thunder. (10) 

Thereafter, ascending to Sunn and beholding Maha- 
sunn, she will hear the melodious note of the 
flute in Bhanwargupha. (11) 

On going to Sat Lok, she will hear the sound of 
the Bin (harp) and have Darshan of Sat Purush 
with great regard. (12) 

She will then proceed to the regions of Alakh and 
Agam and hear hidden sounds and the most 
sublime Bani. (13) 
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Going further, she will behold the Holy Feet of 
Radhasoami, she will perform His Arti, 

imbued with love. (14) 

She becomes the recipient of the grace and mercy 
of Radhasoami. She abides in His Saran, 
reposing herself with joy and delight. (15) 

Shabd 37 

Tft i 
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Suratia, firmly grasping the Holy Feet of Guru, 
persistently asks for His mercy. (1) 

She prays with folded hands : O supremely merci¬ 
ful Radhasoami ! Have mercy on her and 
enable her to haveDarshan of Your exalted Nij 
Swarup (True Form) right now. (2-3) 

Her mind and sense create many obstacles for her. 
Cut asunder all her entanglements caused by 

them. (4) 

Holding the sword of Nam, may she ascend to 
Gagan (higher regions) and annihilate the 
forces of Kal and Maya. ( 5) 

She wishes to hear the sounds of the bell and 
conch in Nabh (Sahas-dal-kanwal) and behold 
the magnificent refulgence of Jyoti (the flame). (6) 

Going to Trikuti, she will listen to the sound of 
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OM where the red morning sun shines 

brilliantly. (7) 

Proceeding to higher regions, she will bathe in 
Tribeni and shall hear the melodious sound of 

Sunn. W' 

Passing through Maha-sunn, she will reach 
Bhanwargupha and will cut asunder the net of 

Maha kal. (9) 

On going to Sat Lok, she will hear the sound of 
the Bin (harp) and will get Darshan of Sat 
Purush. (10)’ 

She will then hear the sounds of Alakh Lok, and 
Agam Lok, and sing the praises of the merciful 

Sat Guru. (H) 

Finally, after touching the Holy Feet of Radha- 
soami, she will perform His Arti and feel 

enriched and exalted. (12) 

O Radhasoami ! Grant this prayer of her now. 
Do take care of her on Your own. (13) 

Granting her Your Darshan within, extricate her 
from here soon. (14) 

May she contemplate the Holy Feet of Radha¬ 
soami every moment with undivided attention. (15) 

Reaching the ocean of love by Your grace and 
mercy, may she acquire the wealth and treasure 

of love. 

Grant her the gift of what she begs for. O Radha- 

(16) 
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soami ! Bestow on her Your unbounded mercy. (1”) 

Shabd 38 
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Surat ia begs of Sat Guru the gift of grace and 
mercy. (1) 

She comes to the Holy Feet of Radhasoami in all 
humility, and listens attentively to the dis¬ 
courses delivered by Guru. (2) 

She feels delighted on realizing the inaccessibly 
infinite glory of Radhasoami. (3) 

She awakens love and faith within her and feels 
thankful for the Saran (protection) of the Holy 
Feet. (4) 

Hearing about the efficacy of Surat-Shabd Yoga, 
she enhances love and zeal in her heart. (5) 

She performs Abhyas daily and regularly and feels 
elated on catching hold of Shabd. (6) 

Maya and Kal are resorting to all kinds of trickery 
and deception. The vicious anxiety is creat¬ 
ing obstacles all the more. (7) 

All kinds of worries keep on tormenting her day 
and night. (8) 

She submits at the Holy Feet of Radhasoami : She 



is helpless and unable to do anything by herself. (9) 

She has been supplicating before You for long. 
Now, at least, place Your hand of grace and 
mercy on her head. (10) 

You are merciful to the humble and the lowly. In 
Your grace and mercy, accomplish her task. (11) 

Then only will her mind become steady and her 
Surat pure, and she will enjoy the bliss of Shabd 
and Darshan of Your form. (12) 

Her mind and Surat will then merrily soar higher 
and higher, and Karams will be defeated. (13) 

She will behold Jyoti (flame), the resplendent sun 
and the moon-light, and merge in the quadrangle 
of Sunn. (14) 

She will hear the sounds of Murli and Bin (flute 
anc harp). She will pay obeisance at the feet of 
Alakh Purush and Agam Purush. (15) 

She will finally rush to Radhasoami Dham, hear 
the Dhun Radhasoami and feel elated on 
beholding the wonderful Rup (Form) of Radha¬ 
soami. (16) 

She has performed the Abhed Arti of Radhasoami, 
i. e., she has merged in Radhasoami. Being 
the recipient of this grace and mercy, she 
thanks her good fortune. (17) 

Great is the glory and eminence of Radhasoami. 
Who can describe and explain it ? (IS) 
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Radhasoami, the Giver of all gifts, did not take 
into consideration her errors and omissions. 
He showered His grace and mercy on her. 

ON SEWA (SERVICE) 

Shabd 39 
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Suratia remains engaged 'in the service of the 
devotees of Guru day and night. 

She attends upon all. She is not at all slack in her 

Sewa. 

She corrects and mends her Chah (desires), and 
mixes with devotees like sugar with milk in tea, 

Cha. 

Pondering over the discourses of Sat Guru and 
adopting their true significance at heart,t she 
feels extremely delighted. 

She utters Guru’s Nam while moving about and 
doing her chore, enshrining His charming Rup 

(Form) in her heart. 

She regularly practises Bhajan. She is delighted 
to hear Shabd. 

She, with all her kin, has taken Saran of Radha¬ 

soami. 
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Shabd 40 
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Suratia remains standing all the time in the Sewa 
(service) of Guru. (1) 

She massages His legs and fans Him with a heart 
full of faith. (2) 

Preparing many delicious dishes with love and 
affection, she brings them to Guru. 

After Sat Guru has partaken of them, she takes 
Prashad and becomes elated. 

She brings nectar like water and makes Guru drink 
it. On drinking Guru’s mouth-wash, her 
thirst is slaked. (5) 

She has enshrined Guru’s Name in her heart and 
utters IT with each and every breath. (6) 

She constantly applies her Surat to Shabd and 
witnesses illumination within. (7) 

She always sings the Arti of Radhasoami. He has 
graciously granted her abode at His holy feet. (8) 

Shabd 41 
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Suratia is beside herself with joy on getting 
Darshan of Sat Guru. (1) 

She worships Guru with love and devotion. She 
pays obeisance to Him, touching His holy 
feet. (2) 

She puts round Sat Guru’s neck a garland of the 
most exquisitely sweet-scented flowers. (3) 

She brings a pot-ful of nectar-like water and, after 
getting it sanctified by Sat Guru, drinks it to 
her fill. (4) 

She humbly and prayerfully takes Guru’s mouth¬ 
wash and, with zeal and fervour, drinks it, 
slaking her inner thirst. (5) 

She affectionately brings various delicious dishes, 
and arranging them on a platter, places it be¬ 
fore Guru. (6) 

She performs Guru’s Arti imbued with love and 
looking intently into His eyes. (7) 

When Sat Guru is pleased to cast His benign 
glance on her, she feels enraptured and sings 
His praises. (8) 

All Satsangi's and Satsangins enjoy the bliss of 
Guru’s Darshan, with their gaze fixed on Him. (9) 

Prashad is distributed to the great joy and delight 
of all. Everybody gets it. (10) 

Such an auspicious occasion presents itself only 



occasionally, when all jointly adore the Holy 
Feet of Radhasoami. (11) 

Shabd 42 
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Suratia while performing Dhyan, enshrines Guru’s 
image in her heart. (1) 

She performs Guru’s Sewa mentally, awakening 
ever-new love within her all the time. (2) 

Contemplating and enshrining Guru’s image in 
her heart she applies Batna* to His body 
and then bathes Him. (3j 

Cladding Guru with the garment of love and 
affection, she applies sandalwood-paste, Kesar 
and Tilak to His forehead. (4) 

Arranging the bed-stead, she gets Guru seated on 
it. She sings His Arti with zeal and fervour. (5) 

She is having Guru’s Darshan by looking intently 
at His eyes. Withdrawing her sight, she brings 
it to a focus at the centre of the third Til. (6) 

She feels delighted as she engages in this practice 
and gets immense bliss on hearing Shabd. (7) 

and perfume) rubbed on the body when bathing, to clean and soften 
the skin. 
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On concentrating her mind and attention in this 
manner for some days, she easily gets the bliss 
of Shabd and Darshan of Guru’s form. (8) 

She daily performs Bhajan and Dhyan in this way. 
Her Surat now ascends quickly within. (9) 

Hearing one Shabd after another in higher 
regions, she ultimately reaches the Holy Feet 
of Radhasoami. (10) 

She becomes the recipient of the grace and mercy 
of Radhasoami, and has her task accomp¬ 
lished in this manner. (11) 

Shabd 43 
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Suratia, imbued with love, remains ready to serve 
in Satsang. '■ 

On receiving the mercy of loving devotees, her 
desire for Patmarth increases day by day. 

Her impure mind leads her astray again and again. 
By grace and mercy, it is subjected to heat 

and burning: 
, < 

She becomes slothful in performing Sewa and then 
repents again and again. 

r> 

After a great deal of introspection s te doelcps 

(!)■ 

(2) 

(3) 
t 

(4) 
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right understanding. She shakes off her sloth¬ 
fulness and arouses fresh love for Parmarth. (5) 

She reposes her aspirations in Guru’s holy feet 
and seeks abode therein. Her mind now never 
goes astray. (6) 

Giving up hypocrisy and duplicity, she behaves 
and acts sincerely. Doubts and misgivings do 
not disturb her mind any more. (7) 

She has become the recipient of such grace and 
mercy that she is no longer carried away by 
Maya’s temptations. (8) 

She listens attentively to discourses delivered in 
Satsang and gets some bliss in Dhyan and 
Bhajan. (9) 

Complying with Mauj, she now acts and behaves 
in a right and proper manner. Love for the 
world holds no sway on her mind. (10) 

Radhasoami, who is ever merciful to the humble 
and the lowly, graciously keeps her attached to 
His holy feet all the time. (11) 

ON SARAN (SHELTER AND PROTECTION) 
OF RADHASOAMI 

Shabd 44 
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Suratia has become fearless on adopting the Saran 
of Radhasoami. (1) 

She engenders unflinching faith in the Holy Feet 
and is imbued with love at heart. (2) 

Taking the shelter and support of the Holy Feet, 
she merrily frolics in the world, ever engaged 
in the Sumiran of the Name of the merciful 
Guru. (3) 

She feels delighted on witnessing Guru’s acts of 
grace and the beatitude of His Darshan. (4) 

Implanting the Holy Feet of Radhasoami in her 
heart, she now gets His Darshan within easily. (5) 

Shabd 45 
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Suratia is extremely pleased on having the wonder¬ 
ful Darshan of Guru. (1) 

Humble and meek at heart, she comes to Guru’s 
Darbar. (2) 

Her body quivers and pulsates with joy as she 
listens to Guru’s discourses. She gets herself 
initiated in the methods of Shabd Yoga. (3) 

By practising Bhajan, she augments her faith and 
by performing Dhyan, her heart overflows 
with love. (4) 



Her Surat is now intoxicated with the bliss of 
Shabd. Her mind is drenched in the bliss of 
Darshan of Guru’s form. 

Arousing her yearning and enhancing her love, 
she sings Guru’s praises again and again. 

Radhasoami Dayal has bestowed immense grace 
and mercy on her. He has easily liberated a 
fallen Jiva like her. 

Shabd 46 
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Suratia takes hold of Sat Guru’s arm after eschew¬ 
ing all her own strength. 

Giving up all quest for name and fame and all 
worldly desires, she gets attached to Guru’s 
holy feet. 

She has adopted Nij Nam (True Name) after 
ascertaining ITs secrets She keeps awake, 
performing ITs Sumiran all the time. 

As she practises Bhajan, she enjoys its bliss day 
and night. She hears many Ragas and Ragnis 
(modes of music). 

She has cut off all connection with Karam (rituals) 
and Dharam (observances), and has now given 
up associating with fierce Maya. 

Passing through Trikuti, she reaches Sunn. Her 
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association with the crow-like mind is now 
over. (6) 

She holds fast to the Holy Feet of Radhasoami. 
Her great good luck has awakened. (7) 

Shabd 47 
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Suratia, imbued with faith, comes under the 
shelter and protection of Sat Guru. (1) 

Discarding Karam and Bharam, she has now 
adopted His Saran. She has given up the evil 
ways of the world. (2) 

As she attends Satsang, renewed faith awakens 
within her. Her love for Guru increases day 

by day. (3) 

By performing Abhyas, she scrubs and cleanses 
her Surat and mind, and she firmly grasps 
Shabd which is free from Maya. (4) 

She feels delighted on tasting the bliss of Shabd. 
She goes on praising her unconquerable luck. (5) 

Realizing worldly religions to be worthless, she 
has taken to the ways of Guru Bhakti. (6) 

She now knows the eminance of Sant Mat. She 
remains singing the glory of Radhasoami. (7) 



Shabd 48 
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Suratia, full of humility, comes running to Guru 
today, seeking His shelter and protection. 

Extremely thirsty for Parmarth (spiritual welfare), 
she gets bliss as she hears Guru’s discourses. 

She has Guru’s Darshan with love overflowing 
within her. Her heart is filled with enthusiasm 
as she performs Guru’s Sewa. 

By attending Satsang, she constantly enhances her 
love. She remains clinging to Guru’s holy feet. 

She regularly performs Sumiran, Dhyan and 
Bhajan. She acts up to Guru’s discourses with 
love and affection. 

Her happiness goes on increasing day by day and, 
with mounting zeal and enthusiasm, she 
awakens ever-new love within her. 

She wins the pleasure of Radhasoami by perform¬ 
ing His Arti and becomes the recipient of more 
and more grace and mercy day by day. 

Shabd 49 
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Suratia lovingly prepares Bhog (victuals) for 
Guru every day. (1) 

Full of enthusiasm, she daily arranges the platter 
with new preparations. (2) 

The food is extremely delicious. Its taste increases 
as each day passes. (3) 

Guru as well as Satsangis partake of it. They are 
all the more happy. (4) 

Seeing this kind of love and affection, Guru 
mercifully gives her the gift of Bhakti. (5) 

Her love for and faith in the Holy Feet go on 
increasing. Her mind and Surat sing RADHA- 
SOAMI Nam. (6) 

By uttering Nam, she now undergoes purification. 
Guru is pleased to explain to her the secrets 
of Shabd. (7) 

She daily performs Bhajan and Dhyan and wit¬ 
nesses refulgence of Shabd within. (8) 

Beside herself with joy, she now enjoys the bliss 
of Shabd. She implants the Saran of the Holy 
Feet in her heart. (9) 

Radhasoami Guru is now merciful towards her. 
He, in His grace, accomplishes her task. (10) 
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Suratia constantly utters the True Name of 

the Beloved. (1) 

She comes to Satsang full of zeal and enthusiasm. 

She gives up all sense of worldly honour and 

shame. (2) 

She accepts and adopts Guru’s discourses after 

understanding them thoroughly. She adheres 
to Guru’s holy feet. (3) 

After having acquainted herself with true inner 

secrets, she makes spiritual endeavours and 

goes on tasting the nectar of Shabd. (4) 

She has developed faith in Guru’s holy feet. Ever- 

new love awakens within her day by day. (5) 

Darshan of Guru is as dear to her as the sight of 
the child is to his mother. (6) 

Without Guru’s Darshan, she remains restless. 

She becomes enraptured when she gets His 
Darshan. (7) 

Seeing this kind of affection and attachment on 

her part, the beloved Guru grants her the 

Saran of His holy feet. (8) 

Having got Guru’s Saran, she now becomes free 
from all care and anxiety and goes on awaken¬ 
ing her love for Guru day by day. (9) 
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By the grace and mercy of Guru, her Surat now 
wakes up and it ascends to higher regions in 
the co mpany of Shabd. (10) 

She now goes and merges in Radhasoami’s holy 
feet whose glory and eminence none can 
describe. (11) 

Shabd 51 
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Suratia, on realizing the supremely exalted status 
of Radhasoami, adopts His Saran. (1) 

Her good luck awakened, and she was able to 
attend Guru’s Satsang. She enshrined His sub¬ 
lime discourses in her heart. (2) 

Implanting Guru’s image in her heart, she remains 
witnessing illumination within. (3) 

Her love for and faith in Guru now increase day 
by day. Indeed, she has been drenched through 

and through in Guru’s colour. (4) 

Strengthening the Saran of Radhasoami, she has 
given up all worldly dealings. (5) 

•Having acquainted herself with the secrets of 
Shabd, she elevates her Surat and goes on hear¬ 
ing the ringing of Anhad Shabd within. (6) 
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Observing Guru’s grace and mercy, she feels 
delighted at heart and dedicates her body and 
mind to Guru’s holy feet. (7) 

Humble and meek, she falls at Guru’s holy feet. 
She becomes the darling of the Beloved. (8) 

By the grace and mercy of Radhasoami, she 
reaches Sahas-dal-kanwal and hears the Shabd 
of OM in the next higher region. (9> 

After witnessing the sphere of the moon, she 
ascends to Bhanwargupha and then hears the 
most glorious sound of the Bin (harp). (10) 

Then, after having received the mercy of Alakh 
and Agam, she goes to Anami Dham (Abode 
of Anami, the Nameless Supreme Being). (11) 

Having obtained Darshan of His most marvellous 
form, her Surat is beside herself with joy. She 
sacrifices herself at the Holy Feet of Radha¬ 
soami. (12) 

Shabd 52 
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Suratia adopts the Saran of Guru as she gets 
Darshan of His holy feet. (1) 

Imbued with love on having Guru’s Darshan, 
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she feels delighted at heart the way a child feels 
in the company of his mother. (2) 

She reposes her hope and trust in the Holy Feet. 
She lives with the Holy Feet of Guru as her 
sole prop and support. (3) 

Without Guru’s holy feet, she remains restless and 
perturbed. She goes on drinking the nectar of 
the Holy Feet. (4) 

The wonderfully charming countenance of Guru is 
extremely pleasing to her. She remains having 
Guru’s most blissful Darshan with her gaze 
fixed on Him. (5) 

She has now shattered all the strength of her mind 
and adheres solely and carefully to Guru 
alone. (6) 

As she performs Guru’s Sewa, her whole being 
feels elated and exhilarated. She always 
remains in attendance at Guru’s Darbar. (7) 

She has given up the evil propensities of Kam 
(passion). Krodh (anger) and Lobh (avarice), 
knowing them to be base and wicked. (8) 

Enshrining Guru’s mercy in her heart every 
moment, she has vanquished the forces of 
Maya, the woman. (9) 

In all her activities, both of Parmarth and Swarth, 
i. e., of spiritual as well as worldly interest, she 
depends and relies upon Mauj (Guru’s 
pleasure). (10) 
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When, by Mauj, pain and pleasure overtake her, 
she thanks Guru and remains holding Him 
firmly. (11) 

Without Guru’s Mauj, nothing happens. Guru 
alone is her Supreme Creator. (12) 

Seeing wonderful spectacles within, she has given 
up taking interest in the activities of the world 
and Kal. (13) 

Her Surat ascends to higher regions with ever- 

increasing zeal and enthusiasm and she witness¬ 
es lotus-beds. (14) 

Radhasoami is her beloved Sat Guru. She remains 
thankful to Him all the time. (15) 

ON PREM (LOVE) 

Shabd 53 
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Suratia keeps mum on witnessing Guru’s wonder¬ 
ful acts of grace. (1) 

Imbued with love, she comes to the presence of 
Guru and has His Darshan with rapt attention. (2) 

She brightens her lot by performing Guru’s Arti 
with the platter of love and devotion nicely 
arranged. (3) 
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She takes tffer SRTR Seet Prashad enthusiastically 
and gets rid of her burden of Karam and 

Bharam. (4) 

She is blessed with the grace and mercy of Radha- 

soami and becomes solely dependant on His 

Saran. 

Shabd 54 
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Suratia blossoms forth like a flower on getting the 

wondrous Darshan of Guru. (1) 

As she looks intently at the marvellously charming 
countenance of Guru, her heart overflows with 

joy and bliss. 

Shabd comes ringing from Adhar (higher regions). 

There are showers of nectar on all sides. (3) 

In her heart, there is wonderful illumination 

whose splendour baffles description. (4) 

Radhasoami Dayal has bestowed immense grace 
and mercy on her. He has enabled her to 

witness such acts of grace. ‘ - (5) 

») • ‘ '• — '-— 

: n : ■ - 
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Shabd 55 
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Suratia goes on gazing at the captivating form of 
Guru. (1) 

On hearing of the eminence of Surat Shabd Yoga, 
she adopts the unique modes of spiritual 
practices. (2) 

Catching hold of the cord of Shabd, she ascends 
to higher regions and leaves the world which 
is akin to a well. (3) 

She proceeds beyond Kal’s domain and leaves the 
region of sun-shine and shade. (4) 

She gets Darshan of Radhasoami whose region 
has neither form nor any line of demarcation. (5) 

Shabd 56 
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Suratia is thrilled with joy on hearing the sublime 
discourses of Sat Guru. 

As she sings Ragas and Ragnis (musical modes) 
tunefully, love and affection are awakened with¬ 
in her. 

13 

(1) 

(2) 
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She takes stroll daily within her and witnesses 
wonderful spectacles. (3) 

After going to Guru’s region, she ascends higher 
and reaches the Darbar of Sat Purush. (4) 

(She has Darshan of the Holy Feet of Radhasoami. 
She sacrifices herself before Him. (5) 

Shabd 57 
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Suratia frolics and gambols with the reverberations 

of Shabd within. (!) 

Surat ascends to higher regions in a state of intoxi- 
'" cation. She gets drenched in the bliss and 

colour of love. (2) 

She constantly frolics in the company of Hansas. 
She has discarded the dirty colour of the world. (3) 

She enjoys unalloyed bliss within. She remains 
in Guru’s company all the time. (4) 

She gets lost in bliss and joy on touching the 
Holy Feet of Radhasoami. Love penetrates 

f and permeates through each and every pore of 

her body. 

/ 

) 

(5) 
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Suratia tastes the pure nectar of Shabd within. 

By Sat Guru’s grace and mercy she witnesses the 
refulgence of dazzling flame in Nabh (Sahas- 
dal-kanwal). 

She witnesses bright sun-shine in Gagan (Trikuti) 
and mellow moon-light in Das-wan-dwar. 

She hears the Sohang Shabd in Bhanwargupha. 
Next, she reaches the Darbar of Sat Purush. 

She beholds most wondrous Radhasoami Dham 
of infinitely surpassing beauty. 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

Shabd 59 
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Suratia comes with all grace and elegance, ready 
to proceed to the region of Sat Guru. (1) 

Imbued with love, yearning and a feeling of renun¬ 
ciation, she casts off the last vestiges of Maya. (2) 

Catching hold of the current of Shabd, she 
ascends to Sunn where she assumes the form of 
Hansa. /j\ 

She has Darshan of Sat Purush in Sat Lok which 
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is absolutely free from pain and suffering due 

to Kal. (4) 

Proceeding onward, she touches the Holy Feet of 
Radhasoami and gets perfect ease and comfort. (5) 

Shabd 60 

HUT l • 

55 II 

Suratia engenders love and affectoion for Guru’s 

holy feet. W 

She has Guru’s Darshan daily with zeal and 
. fervour. She puts a garland round His neck. (2) 

Imbued with love and faith, she takes Guru’s 
Prashad and drinks the wash of His holy feet. (3) 

She brings a platterful of delicious dishes and sings 
Guru’s Arti standing before Him face to face. (4) 

Radhasoami has bestowed His mercy on her and 
she witnesses bright illumination within. (5) 

Shabd 61 
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Suratia is singing the most sublime Nam, RADHA¬ 

SOAMI. 
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She is is having Darshan of Guru, and performing 
His Sewa imbued with love for the Holy Feet. (2) 

She is delighted to see the graceful acts of Guru. 
She develops faith in Him. (3) 

She daily applies her Surat to Shabd, and is 
delighted on hearing the ringing of Shabd. (4) 

Radhasoami is pleased with her and vouchsafes to 
her the shelter and support of His holy feet. (5) 

Shabd 62 
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Suratia touches the exalted Feet of Radhasoami. (1) 

Full of love and yearning, she comes to Guru’s 
presence and becomes lost in bliss and joy on 
witnessing His charming countenance. (2) 

She reduces all her Karams to ashes and praises 
her great good fortune. She now leaves the 
world which is like a well. (3) 

Ascending higher and higher, she reaches Gagan 
(Trikuti) where she has Darshan of the 
Sovereign of the Triloki (the three worlds). (4) 

She performs Sumiran (repetition) of RADHA¬ 
SOAMI Nam with rapt attention and beholds 
within her the refulgent form of Guru. (5) 
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Suratia glows and dazzles on ascending within her 
to the gate of Nabh (Sahas-dal-kanwal). (1) 

The light of the flame sparkles in Sunn (pertaining 
to Sahas.dal-kanwal) and the sounds of the bell 
and the conch have created a tumult. (2) 

She beholds many a sun and moon. Marvellous 
flower-beds are abloom. (3) 

Ascending further, she reaches Gagan (Trikuti) 
where Nad (Shabd), which is the true Bani, 
is resounding. (4) 

She has Darshan of Sat Guru’s form in Sat Lok. 
Radhasoami has bestowed His unbounded 
grace and mercy on her. (5) 

Shabd 64 
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Awakening love within her, Suratia performs the 
Arti of Guru. (1) 

She clads Guru with many garments and adorns 
Him with numerous ornaments. She feels 
delighted on beholding His ever-new splendour. (2) 
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Anhad Shabd creates a tumult within her. She 
hears the sounds of the bell, the conch and the 
Mridang (drum). (3) 

Hansas and Hansanis gather. They sing and dance 
enhancing their love and zeal. (4) 

Dense clouds of love are emerging and showers 
of nectar are coming down on all sides. (5) 

Refulgence of Sat Purush illumines her innermost 
recesses, putting to shame crores of suns and 
moons. (6) 

Radhasoami now showers His grace and mercy 
on all. By granting the Saran of His holy feet, 
He makes them His own. (7) 

Shabd 65 
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Suratia beholds the refulgence of Shabd within. (1) 

Her mind remains humble and lost in Guru’s holy 
feet. She remains sad and morose with the 
world. (2) 

Realizing the grace and mercy of Guru within, 
she sings His praises day and night. (3) 

Enshrining Guru’s image in her heart, she remains 
near Him day and night. 

Concentrating her mind and Surat at the third Til, 

(4) 
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she rushes to higher regions. (5) 

After having witnessed the form of Jyoti (the 
flame), she ascends to Gagan (Trikuti) and 
then gets unattainable abode in Sunn. (6) 

Radhasoami now bestows His grace and mercy 
on her. He grants her supreme bliss. (7) 

Shabd 66 
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Suratia feels delighted on having Darshan of a 
novel countenance of Guru today. (1) 

She brings numerous garments and ornaments 
with which she adorns Guru. (2) 

After having arranged cushions and pillows on the 
bed-stead, she gets Guru seated on it. (3) 

Weaving necklaces of pearls, she arranges the 
platter with them. (4) 

Putting flower-garlands round Guru’s neck, she 
touches His holy feet. (5) 

Holding the platter in her hands, she sings Guru’s 
Arti. Joy and bliss pervade all round. (6) 

Radhasoami Dayal is pleased. He grants her the 
gift of True Nam. (7) 
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Suratia performs Dhyan, implanting Guru’s image 
in her heart. (1) 

She performs Dhyan by concentrating and focus¬ 
sing her sight and arousing love within her. (2) 

Her mind and Surat withdraw to the gate of Nabh 
(Sahas-dal-kanwal). She gets detached from 
the body. (3) 

She now gets more and more bliss day by day. 
She remains mingled with Guru’s holy feet. (4) 

The current of Shabd comes from higher regions. 
She drinks its nectar-like bliss and feels 
delighted. (5) 

She witnesses pure and unalloyed refulgence with¬ 
in, which puts to shame many sun and moons. (6) 

She sings the praises of Radhasoami every 
moment. She takes the shelter of His holy 
feet and completely surrenders herself to His 
Saran. (7) 

Shabd 68 
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Suratia frolics and gambols near Guru’s holy feet. (1) 

With joy and delight, she gets Guru’s Darshan 
and daily witnesses His acts of grace. (2) 

She engenders love and devotion in her heart. Her 
joy constantly increases. (3) 

With a heart full of faith, she performs Guru’s 
Sewa enthusiastically. (4) 

Beloved Radhasoami showers His mercy on her. 
She beholds illumination within. (5) 

She contemplates Guru’s form with zeal and 
fervour. She hears within her immortal Shabd. (6) 

She rests adopting the Saran of the Holy Feet of 
Radhasoami and becoming indifferent to every¬ 
thing else. (7) 

Shabd 69 
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Suratia, full of peace and tranquillity, engenders 
love for Guru today. (1) 

She has discarded worldly pursuits from the bottom 
of her heart. She listens to Guru’s discourses 
with rapt attention. (2) 

She constantly applies her Surat to Shabd. She 
enjoys the bliss of Bhajan and Dhyan, (3) 
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Developing love, yearning and renunciation within, 
she has rubbed off Mana (the mind) and Maya. (4) 

By Guru’s mercy, she leaves Shyam Dham (the 
dark abode or domain, the third Til) and 
applies her Surat to ^ Set Pad (white 
region). (5) 

Guru, in His mercy, has granted her abode in that 
region. The Vedas describe it as ‘Net’ (not 
this). (6) 

Finding her humble and meek, Radhasoami grants 
her the bliss of His holy feet every moment. (7) 

Shabd 70 
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Suratia begs of Sat Guru the gift of eternal spouse- 

hood. (1) 

Sat Guru who is the very embodiment of grace 
and mercy Himself met her. Her perfect luck 
has awakened. (2) 

She has developed deep love for His holy feet. Her 
infatuation with the world is gone like a 
thread snapping. (3) 

Guru gave out to her the whereabouts of Nij 
Ghar (True Home). Her Surat has now 
awakened in the company of Shabd, (4) 
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Imbued with yearning and love, she ascends to 
higher regions. Her mind is now rid of likes 
and dislikes regarding things worldly. (5) 

Listening to the reverberations of Shabd, she 
reaches Das-wan-dwar. She has now left Kal’s 
domain. (6) 

By the grace and mercy of Radhasoami, she 
repairs to her True Home, and abides in His 
holy feet. (7) 

Shabd 71 
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Suratia engenders love for Sat Guru with a heart 
full of faith. (1) 

She gives up attachment for the world, and devotes 
her body and mind to Sat Guru. She will not 
get such an opportunity again. (2) 

Getting initiated in the secrets, she elevates her 
Surat to higher regions. As she witnesses 
refulgence within, her yearning is enhanced, (3) 

New waves of love for the Holy Feet of Sat Guru 
surge up in her heart. She suffers the pangs of 
separation from Him. (4) 

She forsakes Karam and Dharam in a moment. 
Maya and Kal both get out of her way. (5) 
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Hearing Nad (Shabd), she proceeds to Gaganpur 
(Trikuti), and from there, she soars still higher. (6) 

She meets Sat Shabd. Going further she merges 

in the Holy Feet of Radhasoami. (7) 

Shabd 72 
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Suratia, imbued with love, now attends the Satsang 

of Guru. (1) 

In all humility, she comes and takes His refuge 
like an innocent girl. (2) 

Controlling the agitations of the mind, she per¬ 
forms Sumiran of RADHASOAMI Nam with 
love and affection. (3) 

She enshrines in her heart the discourses delivered 
in Satsang. Her doubts are thus dispelled. (4) 

As she performs Dhyan, she witnesses refulgence 
within of various colours. (5) 

Day by day, her internal purification goes on. All 
her dirty colours, i.e., evil tendencies, are 

removed. ($) 

Radhasoami Dayal, in His grace and mercy, has 
taught her the ways of Bhakti. (7) 
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Suratia is watering the flower-beds of love for 
Guru’s holy feet. (1) 

After getting Guru’s Darshan, she performs His 
Sewa enthusiastically and with love. (2) 

She enshrines in her mind the discourses delivered 
in Satsang after having pondered over them. (3) 

Remembering their true import, she engages in 
spiritual endeavours. With good sense and 
understanding, she improves her conduct. (4) 

She now firmly grasps Guru’s holy feet and adopts 
His Saran in her heart. (5) 

On hearing the reverberations of Shabd, her mind 
and Surat now withdraw and concentrate 
within. (6) 

By the grace and mercy of Radhasoami, she now 
elevates her Surat and reaches the Darbar of 
Sat Guru. (7) 

Shabd 74 
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Suratia with her heart full of yearning, worships 
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Guru’s holy feet. (1) 

Grasping and understanding the discourses deli¬ 
vered in Satsang, she has adopted the ways of 
Bhakti. (2) 

Realizing the love of worldly Jivas to be false and 
unreal, she has come to regard Guru as her 
true friend. (3) 

Watching and experiencing Sat Guru’s acts of 
grace, she has engendered faith in Him in her 
heart. (4) 

She constantly enhances love for Him within. She 
takes Seet (Prashad) along with other 
devotees. (5) 

She does not mix with worldly Jivas. She develops 
love and affection for brother Satsangis. (6) 

She now performs Abhyas regularly. She under¬ 
stands the ways of Satsang. (7) 

She begs for the mercy of Radhasoami every 
moment and prays to Him “Remove all my 
delusions and fear”. (8) 

Imbued with love, she performs the Arti of 
Radhasoami. She will get across the ocean of 
the worldly existence and repairs to Nij Ghar 
(True Home). (9) 
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Suratia engenders love for Guru after having 
awakened faith in Him within her. (1) 

She has Guru’s Darshan with love and affection 
and listens to discourses attentively. (2) 

Her love and faith are now augmented day by 
day. Guru’s image remains implanted in the 
heart. (3) 

In the company of other Satsangis, she rushes for 
serving Guru, imbued with love. (4) 

She performs Guru’s Arti with love and feels 
delighted on beholding His charming counte¬ 
nance. (5) 

Realizing the grace and mercy of Sat Guru, she 
praises her luck every moment. (6) 

She constantly elevates her Surat in the company 
of Shabd. She rushes to the sphere of Gagan 
(Trikuti). (7) 

After having touched the Holy Feet of Sat Purush, 
she wins the pleasure of Radhasoami. (8) 

Shabd 76 

w % sr <3tr mu 
O 



Suratia mixes with the devotees of Guru, develop¬ 
ing love and affection for them. 

Getting encouragement from and taking the help 
of all of them, she comes to the Darbar of 
Guru. 

Meek and humble, she falls at Guru’s holy feet 
and seeks from Him the most profound secrets 
of Shabd. 

Noticing her love, the merciful Guru gives out to 
her the secrets of Nam, which is the essence of 
all. 

Guru, in His mercy, makes her His own. She 
witnesses the refulgence of Shabd within. 

On hearing the reverberations of Shabd, her Surat 
ascends to higher regions. After hearing the 
ringing of the bell, she proceeds beyond the 
body of nine apertures. 

On going to Trikuti, she hears the Shabd of OM. 
In Sat Lok, she hears the most melodious 
sound of the Bin (harp). 

Contemplating the Holy Feet of Radhasoami in 
her heart, she proceeds beyond Alakh and 
Agam. 

Shabd 77 
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Suratia comes to Satsang after having left her 
hearth and home. (1) 

She mixes with other Satsangis and enhances her 
love for Guru day by day. (2) 

With love and yearning in her heart, she shuns all 
worthless worldly pleasures. (3) 

On getting the inner secrets, she developes firm 
faith in Guru and performs Abhyas carefully 
day and night. (4) 

She elevates her mind and Surat within by catch¬ 
ing hold of the current of Shabd. (5) 

Discarding all idle talks, she, in all humility, 
moulds her conduct on the pattern of a 

devotee. (6) 

She realizes ever-new mercy of Sat Guru and 
witnesses unalloyed scenes and spectacles within. (7) 

Assuming the form of a Hansa, she proceeds to 
higher regions. She gets shelter under the Holy 
Feet of Radhasoami. (8) 

Shabd 78 

ark mu 
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Suratia now washes her Chunar* which is all 

dirty. (1) 

Imbued with love, she comes to Satsang and joins 
her Surat with Guru’s holy feet. (2) 

As she listens to Guru’s discourses, she enhances 
her love for Him. She always stands ready to 
perform His Sewa. (3) 

By Guru’s grace and mercy, she washes away the 
impurities of her mind. Getting purified, she 
gets across the ocean of worldly existence. (4) 

She constantly applies her Surat to Shabd, she 
ascends to the region of Hari, i.e., Sahas-dal- 
kanwal. (5) 

Going to Gagan (Trikuti), she touches Guru’s 
holy feet. She then proceeds to Das-wan*dwar 
all alone, separated from the mind. (6) 

She gets Darshan of Sat Guru in Sat Lok. Her 
human life has now become fruitful. (7) 

After passing through Alakh Lok and Agam Lok, 
she comes to the Holy Feet of Radhasoami. (8) 

* Chunar or Chunari—A parti-coloured sheet or Sari worn by 
women; a cloth dyed parti-coloured; knots are tied in different 
parts of a cloth sheet before dipping it in the dye to prevent 
those parts from receiving the colour. 
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Suratia, after having embellished herself, dances 
before Guru. 

She has put on the ornament of love and faith and 
has on her person the garment of affection and 

devotion. 

Hearing the reverberations of Shabd, the darling 
Surat soars higher and higher and gets intoxi¬ 
cated on listening to the true sound of the 
violin. 

She dances and sings enthusiastically in the 
company of Hansas and Hansnis. 

Wonderful is the atmosphere and most marvellous 
the occasion. Showers of bliss are coming 
down all around. 

Without luck and without the mercy of Radha- 
soami, who can behold this pure and unalloyed 

spectacle ? 

Hearing the sound of the flute, Suratia proceeds 
further and listens to the sound of the Bin 
(harp) being played in Sat Guru’s Darbar. 

With all grace and elegance, she repairs to the 
highest region and unites with the Holy Feet of 
Radhasoami, the prime essence. 
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Suratia, blessed with good luck, is enjoying the 
bliss of Guru’s Darshan today. 

Discarding attachment for worldly objects and 
developing, at heart, faith in Guru, she 
engenders love for Him. 

Sat Guru’s discourses are extremely pleasing to 
her. She listens to them attentively. 

With zeal and fervour, she dedicates her body, 
mind and wealth to the Holy Feet of Guru. 

She practises the modes and methods prescribed 
by Guru with love and affection and keeps 
rubbing and filing her mind. 

With faith in Guru enshrined in her heart, she 
wins her battle against Kal. 

Catching hold of the cord of Shabd, she ascends 
to higher regions and, after leaving the dark 

domain, reaches the white region. The goals 
of all other religions including Brahm are left 
below. 

Cherishing the grace and mercy of Radhasoami 
within her, she repairs to her abode of 
wonder, grandeur and beauty. 
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Suratia on getting Darshan of Guru within, be¬ 

comes fearless. 

With love for and faith in Guru’s holy feet, she 
practises Surat Shabd Yoga. 

Ascending higher, she reaches Nabh Pur (Sahas- 
dal-kanwal) and hears the sounds of the bell 

and the conch. 

Ascending further, she now occupies the fort of 
Trikuti and hears Anhad Shabd and the beat¬ 

ing of the drum. 

She gets Darshan of Guru. Maya and Kal feel sad 

and morose. 

Lotuses are abloom and suns and moons are seen. 

Ascending higher, she reaches Das-wan-dwar and 

meets Hansas. 

She now proceeds beyond the three worlds and, 
free from all fear, enjoys the bliss of the Shabd 

of Sunn. 

She attains this region by . grace and mercy. 
Radhasoami makes her His own. 
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Suratia weighs and understands more and more 
subtleties of Guru Mat as she attends Satsang. (1) 

On hearing Guru’s discourses, she constantly 
deliberates on them and all her doubts are 
dispelled thereby. (2) 

Understanding the inner secrets, she engages in 
spiritual endeavours regularly, applying her 
Surat to Shabd. (3) 

She realizes within her the truth of the utterances 
made by Sants. (4) 

Experiencing the bliss of Shabd within, she is 
drenched in the colour of Guru. (5) 

Her love for Guru’s holy feet now increases day 
by day. Her Mana Ichchha (desires 
and cravings of mind) have now been rendered 
infirm and powerless. (6) 

Her Surat is now intoxicated in the bliss of Shabd 
and it soars higher and ligher like a kite. (7) 

Passing through Sahas-dal-kanwal, she goes to 
Trikuti, after which, she proceeds to Sunn, 
discarding the dirty colour of Kal. (8) 

She beholds the refulgence of Bhanwargupha, and 
then reaches Sat Lok, all alone. (9) 
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By grace and mercy of Radhasoami, she repairs to 
the Highest Region and assumes a benign 
colour easily. (10) 

Shabd 83 
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Suratia feels exalted and enriched within as she 
practises Bhajan. (1) 

Cherishing Sat Guru’s discourses and instructions 
at heart, she hears the reverberations of Shabd 
with her Surat properly attuned. (2) 

With great happiness and pleasure, she daily 
enhances her love for and faith in Guru’s holy 

feet. (3) 

Fed up with worldly pursuits, she remembers her 
merciful Guru every moment. (4) 

With love and yearning, she seeks Guru’s Satsang, 
tearing into shreds Maya’s net. (5) 

By creating obstacles, Kal tries to entrap her. He 
puts up curtains of Kam (passion) and Krodh 
(anger). (6) 

Cherishing the strength given by Radhasoami at 
heart, she instantly annihilates mr Mana 
Ichchha. i. e., the cravings of her mind. (7) 



Nothing can be done without grace and mercy. 
Therefore, O merciful Radhasoami ! Do have 
mercy on her. (&) 

Eradicating her Karmas, elevate her Surat to 
higher regions. Cast aside all her entangle¬ 

ments. W 

Meek and humble, she has come under Your 
shelter, O Radhasoami ! Do take care of her. (10) 

Shabd 84 
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Suratia adopts and cherishes Guru’s discourses 
attentively. (1) 

She regularly attends Satsang with love and 
affection and, picking out the gist of Guru’s 
discourses, enshrines it in her heart. (2) 

She performs Guru’s Sewa day and night with zeal 
and enthusiasm. She is affectionate towards 
brother-Satsangis. (3) 

Receiving initiation from Guru in Surat Shabd 
Yoga, she makes the repetition of Nam her 
prop and support. (4) 

As she performs Dhyan, she witnesses refulgence 
within. She feels elated on hearing the ring¬ 
ing of Shabd. (5) 
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On having inner experiences, her zeal and 
enthusiasm are enhanced and she makes an 
offering of her body and mind to Guru’s holy 
feet. (6) 

Strengthening love and faith in her heart, she 
adopts Guru’s Saran and casts off her ego. (7) 

Her Surat ascends to higher regions daily and 
proceeds to Sahas-dal-kanwal, Trikuti and 
Das-wan-dwar. (8) 

After having witnessed Bhanwargupha and Sat 
Lok, she goes beyond Alakh and Agam. (9) 

Radhasoami, in His grace, accomplishes her task. 
She sacrifices herself at His holy feet every 
moment. (10) 

Shabd 85 
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Suratia gets lost in Guru’s holy feet as she has 
Darshan of His charming countenance. * (1) 

She comes to Satsang on hearing of its glory and 
eminence and listens to Guru’s discourses with 
love and affection. (2) 

She discards all worldly desires in a moment and 
gives up sensual pleasures, knowing them to 
be evil. (3) 
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She cuts asunder the net of Moh (infatuation) and 
rids herself of the burden of Karam (rituals) 
and Dharam (observances). (4) 

She now develops full and perfect love for Guru, 
with unflinching faith in Him in her heart. (5) 

She firmly adopts Guru’s Saran and enhances her 
love for the Holy Feet of Radhasoami. (6) 

Receiving initiation in Surat Shabd Yoga, she now 
proceeds within, catching hold of the current 
of Shabd. (7) 

After beholding Jyoti (flame), she reaches Gagan 
Pur (Trikuti). She then witnesses the moon 
and refulgence in Bhanwargupha. (8) 

Going beyond Alakh and Agam, she has Darshan 
of the most magnificent and majestic form of 
Radhasoami. W 

She performs the Arti of Radhasoami and wins 
His pleasure. She drinks nectar every moment. (10) 

Shabd 86 
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Suratia regularly engages in spiritual practices 
with patience and calm. (1) 

Cherishing love and yearning within, she comes 
to Guru’s Darbar. (2) 
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On hearing Guru’s instructions, she feels 
extremely delighted and daily augments her 
love for Him. (3^ 

Understanding the inner secrets from Guru, she 
applies her Surat to Shabd. (4) 

By performing Sumiran, she undergoes internal 
purification. In Dhyan, she has Darshan of 
Guru’s form. (5) 

Illumination within goes on increasing day by day 
and Shabd creates greater and greater tumult. (6) 

She regularly makes spiritual endeavours with 

patience and calm. She awakens love within 
her with yearning at heart. (7) 

She hears the ringing of the bell, the blowing of 
the conch, the beating of the drum, the tuneful 

music of the violin and the melodious note 
of the flute. (8) 

Hearing the sound of the Bin (harp), she gets 
intoxicated and reaches the Darbar of Sat 
Purush. (9) 

Relying upon the grace and mercy of Radha- 
soami, she proceeds further and repairs to her 
True Home. (10) 

Shabd 87 
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Suratia, full of zeal and fervour, comes today, 
ready to perform Arti of Guru. 

The sounds of the bell and the conch are audible 
in Nabh Pur (Sahas-dal-kanwal) and the loud 
beating of the drum is heard in Gagan 
(Trikuti). 

Love is enhanced within her for the Holy Feet of 
Sat Guru who graciously bestows on her the 
gift of Bhakti (devotion). 

By grace, all her stains and blemishes are oblite¬ 
rated. Her mind has given up hypocrisy and 
vanity. 

On going to Trikuti, she has Darshan of Guru 
and gets the sovereignty of the three worlds. 

All her connections with Mana (mind) and Maya 
are cut off, and she gets rid of the tumult and 
tyranny of Kal and Karam. 

On going to Sunn, she bathes in Mansarovar lake. 
Her Surat attains complete purification today. 

Passing through Bhanwargupha, she rushes to Sat 
Lok. The flute and the Bin (harp) give out 
their loud notes at the respective regions. 

Radhasoami is merciful to her. He, in His grace, 
accomplishes her task. 

With what face, will she sing His glory ? As 
she tries to do it, she feels ashamed. 
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Suratia experiences within her the unbounded 
grace and mercy of Guru. (1) 

Utterly foolish and ignorant she came to Him, but 
He was affectionate towards her. (2) 

He looked upon her as a child and saved her by 
granting her the shelter and protection of His 
holy feet. (3) 

He very kindly explained to her the modes and 
methods of spiritual practices and gave out the 
secrets of Shabd, the true essence. (4) 

He, on His own, blessed her with right under¬ 
standing and dispelled all her doubts and 
misgivings. (5) 

She sings Guru’s Barn (poetical compositions) 
with love, and utters RADHASOAMI Nam 
again and again. (6) 

She serves the loving devotees of Guru with love 
for and faith in Guru’s holy feet. (7) 

She listens to the discourses in Satsang with zeal 
and ardour and cherishes them in her mind 
after having pondered over them. (8) 

Imbued with faith, she places her full and implicit 
reliance on the grace and mercy of Radha- 
soarm (91 
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Radhasoami, in His own benignancy, is pleased 
to accomplish her task fully. (10) 

Radhasoami is supremely merciful and the 
treasurehouse of all kindness and compassion. 
He, in His mercy, liberates her. (11) 
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Suratia beholds the captivating form of Guru 
within. (1) 

Her sins of innumerable lives are annihilated. She 
attains purification by touching the Holy Feet 
of Guru. (2) 

She feels extremely delighted in Satsang. All her 
mind’s wanderings are gone. (3) 

Guru has given out to her the true secrets. She 
has cast aside all regard for the world. (4) 

She has eradicated her Karmas and dispelled all 
her doubts and delusions. She is not to be 
born in this world again. (5) 

Faith in Guru has increased in her heart. She 
engenders ever-new love for the Holy Feet. (6) 

Joining her mind and Surat with the Holy Feet, 
she enjoys the bliss of Shabd and ascends to 
higher regions. (7) 
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Passing through Sahas-dal-kanwal, she rushes to 
Trikuti where she beholds Guru’s region. (8) 

Leaving the company of the mind, she ascends 
higher and, on going to Sunn, bathes in 
Tribeni. (9) 

After hearing the sound of the flute, she proceeds 
to Sat Lok and sings the praises of Sat Guru. (10) 

She gets the Saran of the Holy Feet of Radha- 
soami and becomes the recipient of the bliss 
and happiness of the imperishable and ever¬ 
lasting abode. (11) 
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Suratia, full of love, now brings all the parapher¬ 
nalia for the Arti of Guru. (1) 

She holds the platter of her heart full of humility 
and submissiveness and kindles the flame by 
turning her mind. (2) 

Full of love, she sings Guru’s Arti. Shabd is now 
incessantly audible within her. (3) 

The bell is ringing and the conch blowing in Nabh 
(Sahas-dal-kanwal), and then the drum gives 
out a loud note to the accompaniment of the 
thunder of dense clouds. (4) 
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She gets more and more joy and bliss. All her 
feeling of mine and thine is now gone. (5) 

On ascending to Sunn, she hears the sound of 
Rarankar. The oppression of Kal and Karam 
now decreases. (6) 

She hears the sound of the flute in Bhanwargupha. 
The night has passed and it is dawn now. (7> 

From there, too, she proceeds onward and hears 
the sound of the Bin (harp) from the direction 
of Sat Lok. (8) 

She beholds the region of Alakh Purush and, on 
ascending to Agam Lok, halts there. (9) 

With zeal and fervour, she ascends higher and goes 
rushing to Radhasoami Dham. (10) 

Radhasoami lovingly casts His benign glance on 
her and draws her Surat to His holy feet. (11) 
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Suratia, catching hold of Guru’s arm, repairs to 
her True Home with zeal and enthusiasm. (1) 

As a result of understanding the sublime dis¬ 
courses of Guru, she now gets intoxicated in 
the bliss of Shabd. 

15 
(2) 
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She daily performs Abhyas, taking the mind and 
the senses along with her, while withdrawing 
and ascending within. (3) 

Guru’s form is extremely pleasing to her. She 
performs Dhyan day and night. (4) 

All her Karam (rituals), Dharam (observances) 
and Bharam (doubts and delusions) have been 
annihilated. (5) 

Passing through Sahas-dal-kanwal, she ascends to 
Gagan (Trikuti), and gets lost in the bliss of 
the Darshan of Guru. (6) 

Maya and Kal put up many obstacles. With 
the strength imparted by Guru, she kicks them 
away. 0) 

In Sunn, she sings love-charged Ragas and Ragnis 
(modes of music) in the company of Hansas. (8) 

In Bhanwargupha, beyond Maha-sunn, she listens 
to the sound of Sohang flute. (9) 

She performs Arti of Sat Purush and hears the 
melodious sound of the Bin (harp). (10) 

Radhasoami, who is ever merciful to the humble 
and the lowly, bestows on her the gift of the 
Saran of His holy feet. (11) 
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Suratia ascends to higher regions. Guru bestows 
on her the gift of Prem (love). 

By mercy, she comes before Guru, who is pleased 
to place His hand of grace and mercy on her 
head. 

She always attends Satsang. She now realizes the 
eminence of Sant Mat. 

Guru, in His grace and mercy, enables her to listen 
to His discourses. She understands His instruc¬ 
tions by testing them from her own experience. 

She enshrines in her heart the Saran of Guru’s holy 
feet. Her connection with Jama has now been 
cut off. 

Getting initiated in the Surat Shabd Yoga, she now 
listens to Shabd. 

On getting the bliss of Shabd, her Surat now wakes 
up. All troubles due to the mind are now 
gone. 

All her Karam and Bharam are annihilated. She 
clearly sees the traps laid by the powerful Kal. 

Her Surat ascends and reaches Nabh Pur (Sahas- 
dal-kanwal). Tn the region of Gagan (Trikuti), 
she gets Darshan of Guru. 
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Aseending to Sunn and then visiting Bhanwar- 
gupha, she hears the sound of the Bin (harp) in 
Sat Lok. (10) 

After getting Darshan of Alakh and Agam, she 
merges in the Holy Feet of Radhasoami. (11) 
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Suratia is singing the supreme eminence of Guru. (1) 

She augments her love for and faith in Guru 
day by day and keeps the Saran of His holy 
feet enshrined in her heart. (2) 

With zeal and enthusiasm, she rushes to perform 
Guru’s Sewa. She feels delighted to have His 
Darshan. (3) 

Imbued with love, she hears Anhad Shabd and 
beholds within her the gate-way to salvation. (4) 

Piercing the portal, she ascends to Sahas dal- 
kanwal and lovingly hears the sounds of the 
bell and the conch. (5) 

After having access to the region of Guru (Trikuti), 
she rushes to Sunn, and then, in the company 
of Guru, she goes beyond Maha-sunn. (6) 

After hearing the melodious note of the flute, she 
hears the sound of the Bin (harp) and then 
meets the True Creator. (7) 
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When she proceeds beyond Alakh and Agam, she 
is able to meet the Infinite and Supreme Being 
Radhasoami. (8) 

She arouses fresh love and yearning within and 
sings the Arti of Radhasoami, standing before 
Him face to face. (9) 

She receives the grace and mercy of Sat Guru. The 
treasure-house of Bhakti is now thrown open 
to her. (1®) 

She now sings RADHASOAMI, RADHASOAMI, 
RADHASOAMI, day and night. (11) 
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Suratia is getting drenched in colour of love which 
Guru is showering. (1) 

Beside herself with joy, she contemplates Guru’s 
form and gets His Darshan within. (2) 

Guru graciously enables her to behold His 
wondrous form whose splendour baffles 
description. (3) 

With ever-increasing zeal and fervour, she applies 
herself to the Holy Feet and her love and faith 
increase day by day. (4) 

She now ascends to higher regions while listening 
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to Shabd. In Nabh (Sahas-dal-kanwal), she 
witnesses the flame. 

Going to Trikuti, she has Darshan of Guru and, 
bn ascending to Sunn, she attains a pure and 
unalloyed status. 

Then, after hearing the sound of the flute in 
Bhanwargupha, she goes and takes her seat in 
Sat Lok. 

She gets wonderful Darshan of Sat Purush who, 
in His grace, enables her to hear the sound of 
the Bin (harp). 

After having witnessed the Darbar (court) of 
Alakh Purush, she rushes to Agam Lok. 

Going to the infinitly vast region of Anami Purush, 
she gets ready to perform His Arti there, with 
love. 

She then unites with the Holy Feet of Radhasoami. 
How can she describe the marvellous splen¬ 
dour prevailing there ? 
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Suratia hears Sat Guru’s words with love and 
attention. 

Beside herself with Joy, she has Guru’s Darshan, 
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looking intently into His eyes. (2) 

Her heart becomes clean and her sense and under¬ 
standing pure. She now recognizes and under¬ 
stands hints which she gets within. (3) 

Her mind and Surat have started concentrating 
within. By performing Guru’s Dhyan, she 
enjoys the bliss of His majestic form. (4) 

Her love increases. She engenders faith. She 
remains near Guru day and night. (5) 

Without Guru’s Darshan, she remains restless. 
She gets peace and tranquillity in Satsang. (6) 

She is now rid of Karam and Bharam. All her 
connections with Kal are now over. (7) 

Finding her humble, Guru has become merciful 
towards her. Her Surat now goes on penetrat¬ 
ing within. (8) 

She beholds the refulgence of Jyoti (flame) in 
Nabh (Sahas-dal-kanwal) and, on going to 
Trukuti, hears Guru’s words, (9) 

Listening to Shabd, she proceeds onward and on 
reaching Sunn, her inner eye opens. (10) 

Passing through Sat Lok, she repairs to the Highest 
Mansion and has Darshan of the wondrous 
form which cannot be seen with these eyes. (11) 

Radhasoami, in His grace, has made a worthless 
Jiva like her great and eminent in a moment. (12) 
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Surtia carefully performs the Sewa of the Holy 
feet of Guru. (1) 

Cherishing love for the Holy Feet, she goes on en¬ 
hancing devotion and faith at heart. (2) 

She performs Guru’s Sewa day and night with zeal 
and ardour, without being lethargic or sloth¬ 
ful. (3) 

She does not care at all for worldly shame and is 
ever present in Guru’s Darbar (4) 

She does not pay any heed to whatever others may 
say but remains at Guru’s door, meek and 
humble. (5) 

Discarding Karam and Bharam, she adopts Guru’s 
Saran with unflinching faith. (6) 

Her mind and heart are delighted in Satsang as 
she hears the discourses of Guru. (7; 

She constantly applies her Surat to Shabd and 
hears the ringing of Anhad Shabd. (8) 

She implants Guru’s countenance in her heart. 
She performs Dhyan all the time. (9) 

Adopting the Isht of Radhasoami she performs 
Sumiran day and night. (10) 

Her luck brightens and she gets Guru’s Darshan 
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She breaks off her relation with Kal. (11) 

Radhasoami Dayal bestows His mercy on her. He 
ferries her across the ocean of worldly existence 
easily. (12) 
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Suratia, blossoming forth like a flower, ascends 
within on hearing the reverberations of Shabd. (1) 

With humility at heart, she comes before Guru. 
She develops love for Him. (2) 

Her heart is full of yearning and a feeling of 
renunciation. She listens to Guru’s discourses 
carefully. (3) 

The merciful Guru explains to her the modes and 
methods of Surat Shabd Yoga. She engages 
in spritual endeavours with care and attention. (4) 

Turning and reversing her course, she gives up all 
evil tendencies and concentrates within. (5) 

Catching hold of the cord of Shabd, she ascends 
to higher regions. She beholds the refulgence 
of Jyoti. (6) 

Her mind gets lost in Guru’s holy feet. She 
witnesses wonderful spectacles in Trikuti. (7) 
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She meets Hansas on • going to Sunn where the 
melodious sound of the violin is audible. (8) 

Passing through Bhanwargupha, she reaches Sat 
Lok. Both Kal and Maha leal are vanquished. (9) 

Her Surat repairs to Alakh Lok. She embellishes 
herself on ascending to Agam Lok. (10) 

The Lord is seated on a throne of flowers; wonder¬ 
ful are His glory and splendour. (11) 

On getting His Darshan, she feels extremely 
delighted. She grasps the Holy Feet of Radha- 
soami, the essence of essences. (12) 
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Suratia feels delighted as she beholds the glorious 
refulgence of Guru. (1) 

With love and yearning, she comes before Guru 
and is exhilarated as she listens to His blissful 
discourses. (2) 

Grasping the significance of the precious instruc¬ 
tions of Guru, she gives up all thoughts of 
objects of Maya. (3) 

She prevents her senses from indulging in worldly 



pleasures and always keeps a watch on the 
ways of her mind. (4) 

Enshrining the countenance of Guru in her heart, 
she has shattered the strength of the terrible 
Kal. (5) 

Full of yearning for Guru, she casts away Lobh 
(avarice), Moh (infatuation), ttr Man (ego, 
pride) and Irkha (jealousy). (6) 

None now interferes with her. Nor do Kam 
(passion) and Krodh (anger) stand in her way 
any more. (7) 

Maya gets out of her way and sits tired and 
helpless. She no longer spreads her net to 
entangle her. (8) 

By the grace and mercy of Radhasoami, her 
Surat has now been purified and it ascends 
forthwith to her abode high above. (9) 

Leaving Sahas-dal-kanwal, her Surat rushes to 
Gagan and then proceeds to the top of Sunn 
with Sat Guru. (10) 

Passing through Bhanwargupha, she reaches Sat 
Lok. She becomes extremely pleased on be¬ 
holding Alakh and Agam. (11) 

She then has Darshan of Radhasoami. She adopts 
the Saran of His holy feet and feels enriched 
and exalted. (12) 
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Suratia dances in ecstasy on ascending to Gagan 
and bearing the melodious resounding of 
Shabd. (1) 

She has Darshan of Guru with zeal and enthu¬ 
siasm. Her mind has given up its egotism. (2) 

Hearing the reverberations of Shabd, she proceeds 
onward and joins the company of Hansas. (3) 

Hansas and Hansanis are in a state of ecstasy. 
Enshrining Sat Guru in their hearts, they are 
singing His praises. (4) 

By the strength and support of Guru, she gets 
across Maha-sunn and hears the melodious 
sound of the flute. (5) 

She gets admittance to the Darbar of Sat Purush 
and unites with Sat Shabd. (6) 

After touching the Holy Feet of Alakh Purush and 
Agam Purush she reaches the Highest Mansion. (71 

Radhasoami Anami Purush has blessed her with 
the gift of love and devotion. (8) 

Humble and meek. She falls at the Holy Feet and 
firmly adopts the Saran thereof. (9) 

She sings His Arti with love, and sacrifices her life 
and soul. (10) 
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Supremely great is the glory and eminence of 
Radhasoami. How can she describe it ? (11) 

Merciful Radhasoami is pleased with her. He has 
granted her abode in His holy feet. (12) 
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Suratia is swaying in ecstasy; she has drunk the 
nectar of Nam. (1) 

Such is the bliss Guru has given her that she has 
become totally oblivious of her body and 
mind. (2) 

Hearing the reverberations of Shabd, she rushes 
to Nabh (sky) and reaches the region of Jyoti 
(flame). (3) 

Leaving behind the sounds of the bell and the 
conch, she ascends to the mansion of Trikuti. (4) 

She is delighted to get Darshan of Guru. Kal and 
Jama are vanquished. (5) 

Going to Sunn, she bathes in Mansarovar lake and 
takes rest there with Hansas. (6) 

Proceeding from there, she reaches Bhanwargupha 
and hears the melodious note of the flute. (7) 
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She then hears Sat Shabd and reaches the Mansion 
of Sat Guru. (8) 

She next hears the Shabd of Alakh and Agam and 
her task is completed. (9) 

She then meets Anami Purush Radhasoami and 
reaches her True Abode. (10) 

She sings His Arti in all humility and lost in bliss. 
She has now found the region of cool shade. (11) 

Radhasoami Dayal showers His grace and mercy. 
He grants her the peace and tranquillity of His 
holy feet. (12) 
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Suratia has turned round after having given up 
all fear, affection and regard for the world. (1) 

On attending Satsang, she has developed pure 
sense and understanding and has realized 
that the world and its objects are worthless. (2) 

Casting off perverse sense and understanding, she 
has now developed good sense and has discard¬ 
ed all evil propensities of the mind. (3) 

Sant Mat (religion of Sants) is absolutely true and 
perfect. It can take the Jiva to the highest 
region. . (4) 
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Thus realizing the greatness and eminence of Sant 
Mat on hearing Guru’s diccourses, she has 
now adopted it heart and soul. (5) 

She performs Guru’s Sewa with zeal and 
enthusiasm and constantly enhances her love 
and affection for the Holy Feet. (6) 

Surat Shabd Yoga is the true path. She has learnt 
its secrets from Guru. (7) 

She now regularly performs Abhyas with love and 
affection and tastes the unalloyed bliss of 
Shabd. (8) 

Turning and reversing her course, she ascends to 
Gagan (Trikuti) and feels extremely delighted 
on having Darshan of Guru. (9) 

She proceeds beyond Sunn and Maha-sunn and 
hears the sounds of the flute and the Bin. (10) 

She has Darshan of Alakh Purush and Agam. 
Purush. She then meets the Supreme Being 
Radhasoami. (11) 

Beloved Radhasoami is pleased with her. He, 
very mercifully, vouchsafes to her the shelter 
and protection of His holy feet. (12) 
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Suratia holds fast to Shabd Guru, engendering love 
and affection for Him. (1) 

She touches His holy feet with love and devotion 
and puts a garland round His neck. (2) 

She has His Darshan with her eyes withdrawn 
inward. She is oblivious of her body, mind 

and Surat. &) 

Full of love, she sings His Arti, and sacrifices 
herself at His holy feet. (4) 

On finding her meek and humble, her merciful 
Guru takes her in His arms. (5) 

He grants her complete shelter and protection 
under His holy feet and hurls Kal and Karam 

on this side. (6) 

How is she to sing the praises of Radhasoami ? 
Except Him, she has no prop and support, (7) 

Turning from this side, she beholds within her the 
most exalted and wondrous form of Guru. (S) 

Feeling highly excited and exulted she clings to 
His holy feet and sways in ecstasy on drinking 
from the current of nectar. (9) 

Guru has graciously rid her of worldly nature 
and worldly ways and has blessed her with a 
new and pure life. (10) 

Leaving aside all wanderings and entanglements, 
she has grasped Guru’s holy feet. Radhasoami 
has become her beloved husband. (11) 



Him alone does she know as her husband and 
father. She abides with His Mauj (pleasure), 
all the time. 
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Suratia, dyed in the colour of love, comes before 
Guru, full of zeal and fervour. 

She enhances her love and faith day by day and 
remains clinging to Guru’s holy feet. 

She engenders Guru’s Bhakti with care and proper 
decorum showing new ways of love all the 
time. 

Fighting with her mind and senses all the time, 
she cuts off her connection with them. 

Joining her Surat with Shabd every moment, she 
listens to its reverberations. 

Realizing the grace and mercy of Radhasoami, 
she gets ever-new bliss all the time. 

Maya creates obstacles for her every now and 
then and Kal obstructs her on her path. 

At those very times, her mind, becoming sad 
and morose, stumbles and falls, and does not 
experience the bliss of Shabd. 

16 
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She, then fervently prays to Guru : Why do You 
not come to my rescue ? (9) 

Guru’s mercy is always with her. She fails to 
understand His benevolent and benign pur¬ 
pose. (10) 

The obstacles and misguiding factors, which she 
meets on her way, awaken fresh love and 
yearning within her. (11) 

Therefore, engendering faith at heart, she cons¬ 
tantly elevates her mind and Surat to higher 
regions. (12) 

Radhasoami, in His own grace and mercy, fully 
acco mpli she s her task. (13) 

She is extremely humble and altogether powerless, 
and has no other prop and support. She has 
somehow come under His shelter. (14) 

She wins the pleasure of Radhasoami by per¬ 
forming His Arti with love and affection. (15) 
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Suratia now feels enraptured on getting Darshan 
of Guru. (1) 
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third Til and rushes to Sahas-dal-kanwal. (2) 

She hears the tumultous sounds of the bell and 
the conch, and beholds Jyoti (flame). (3) 

Penetrating Bank Nal, she comes to Trikuti 
where she hears the clap of thunder and the 
beating of the drum. (4) 

There, she also has Darshan of Guru, the grandeur 
of which baffles description. (5) 

In Sunn, she beholds Akshar Purush and makes 
friends with Hansas. (6) 

She crosses Maha-Sunn with the strength and 
support of Guru, and then hears the melodious 
note of the flute in Bhanwargupha. (7) 

In Sat Lok, she beholds Sat Purush and hears the 
sweet and melodious sound of the Bin (harp). (8) 

Wondrous are the forms of Alakh Purush and 
Agam Purush. Her love is augmented as she 
beholds them. (9) 

She proceeds onward and witnesses the wonderful 
abode of Radhasoami and merges in His holy 
feet. (10) 

She prepares His Arti with love and affection, and 
wins His pleasure. (11) 

She gets Prem Anand (bliss of love) in abundance. 
To whom will she tell about it now ? (12) 

O Sajnf (friend) ! She has attained a marvellous 
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abode, the majestic grandeur of which is 
indescribable. (13) 

Beloved Radhasoami has showered His grace and 

mercy on her. He has taken her in His arms. (14) 

She sings the praises of Beloved Guru every 
moment. She contemplates the form of Radha¬ 

soami all the time. (15) 
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Suratia is lost in bliss on having Darshan of Guru. (1) 

Guru delivers His discourses like well-aimed 
arrows. She gets drenched in bliss as she 
listens to them. (2) 

She attends His Satsang full of joy and delight 
and is oblivious of the world. (3) 

Her love for Guru’s holy feet increases day by 
day. She has dedicated her body, mind and 
wealth — nay everything to Him. (4) 

She constantly beholds the matchless image of 
Guru in her heart. (5) 

Her Surat remains in a state of intoxication day 
and night, adorned with love and affection. (6) 

She has given up sleep and hunger. She remains 



absorbed in the bliss of love all the time. (7) 

The jovial Surat has been dyed in the colour of 
Guru. She has discarded all worldly pursuits. (8) 

She praises her good fortune every moment. 
Maya and Kal are both vanquished. (9) 

She regularly practises Surat Shabd Yoga and goes 
on listening to the ringing of Anhad Shabd. (10) 

While hearing Shabd, she reaches Sahas-dal- 
kanwal. She then enters Banknal, and proceeds 
beyond Trikuti. (11) 

After going to Sunn, she rushes to Maha-sunn and 
then witnesses Bhanwargupha and Sat Lok. (12) 

Going beyond Alakh and Agam, she obtains the 
shelter and support of the Holy Feet of Radha- 
soami. (13) 

With love and faith, she prepares His Arti, which 
she sings standing before Him face to face. (14) 

Granting her the shelter and protection of His holy 
feet. He takes Her in his lap. Radhasoami has 
bestowed His unbounded grace and mercy on 
her. (15) 

Shabd 106 
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Suratia is making a tumultous sound on ascending 
within in the company of Shabd Guru. (1) 

Developing yearning and unalloyed love at heart, 
she has imbibed the colour of Sat Guru. (2) 

On realizing the grace and mercy of Radhasoami, 
love for Him has been implanted in each and 
every pore of her body. (3) 

On getting Darshan of Guru, she becomes obli¬ 
vious of her body and mind like a moth 
attracted by the lamp. (4) 

With the strength imparted by Radhasoami, she 
ascends to higher regions. Seeing this, Kal is 
astonished and confounded. (5) 

Gagan is resounding with loud reverberations of 
Shabd and the current of Ganga is flowing there. (6) 

Kam (passion), Krodh (anger) Ahankar (egotism) 
are all harassed and distressed automatically. (7) 

They have left their old haunts. The mind, too, 
has become infirm and crippled. (8) 

She has cast aside Mdya and Mamta (attachment 
for the world) and has given up all sense of 
honour as well as shame. (9) 

Tranquillity and right understanding have taken a 
firm foothold within her. She has learnt the 
ways of Sat Guru. (10) 

All fearless, she frolics in Sunn. She is free from 
all care and anxiety today. (11) 
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She hears the reverberations; of Sat Shabd in 
Adhar where she reaches soaring like a bird. (12) 

Strengthening Saran of the Holy Feet of Radha- 
soami, she has left the company of all. (13) 

Meek and humble, she falls at the Holy Feet. 
Guru has graciously taken her in His arms. (14) 

She gets a’ wondrous Darshan of Radhasoami. 
She has been dyed in a benign colour. (15) 

Shabd 107 
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Suratia abides in the shelter of Guru’s holy feet. (1) 

On hearing the eminence of Sant Mat, her faith 
has been enhanced and love has awakened 
within her. (2) 

She got an opportunity of coming in contact with 
a Sadh from whom she came to know of the 
most profound secrets. !i: (3) 

i ■ 

She regularly performs spiritual practices with 
zeal and enthusiasm and hears the resonance of 
Shabd within her. f > (4) 

' 

Her love for Guru’s holy feet is enhanced. Seek¬ 
ing and searching, she comes to Guru’s 
Darbar. . ... r * (5) 
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On getting Guru’s Darshan, she is absorbed in 
bliss and joy. She witnesses pure and unalloyed 
spectacles within. (6) 

By grace and mercy. Guru made her join His 
Satsang and gave out to her His sublime dis¬ 
courses. (7) 

He revealed to her the value of Parmarth. She 
now realizes the transitory nature of the world. (8) 

Her love for Guru’s holy feet now increases day 
by day. Yearning arises within her every now 
and then. (9) 

She will please Guru by performing His Sewa and 
will be the recipient of the unbounded mercy 
of Radhasoami. (10) 

She has now cast off all Karam and Bharam and 
has firmly grasped the Holy Feet of Radha¬ 
soami. (11) 

Her Surat ascends and rushes to Sahas-dal-kanwal, 
and on going to Trikuti, hears the Omkar 
Shabd. (12) 

She proceeds beyond Sunn and Maha-sunn and 
hears the melodious note of the flute in 
Bhanwargupha. (13) 

After getting Darshan of Sat Purush, Alakh 
Purush and Agam Purush, her Surat now 
repairs to her True Home. (14) 

Radhasoami in His grace and mercy, has awakened 
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her great good fortune. He has redeemed her 
easily. (15) 

Shabd 108 

Suratia, full of love, enshrines the image of Sat 
Guru in her heart. * (1) 

/ 

Like a child she plays on Guru’s lap. She has 
firm faith in the shelter hnd protection of 
Guru. (2) 

She is all the time happy with the conviction that 
whatever comes to pass, is the ordainment of 
Guru. (3) 

With love and devotion, she cherishes the hope 
and aspiration for abiding in the Holy Feet of 
Guru. (4) 

:She endeavours to perform such pure Bhakti. She 
enthusiastically rushes to perform Sewa. (5) 

She is radiant with joy on hearing Guru’s dis¬ 
courses. Fresh love is aroused in her heart. (6) 

Her faith in and regard for the Holy Feet is 
increasing daily. The glory and eminence of 
Guru pervade her heart all the more. (7) 

She gets herself initiated in Sumiran, Dhyan and 

il 

ii 
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Bhajan by Guru, and regularly applies herself 
to these practices. (8) 

Full of humility, her mind remains absorbed in 
the Holy Feet. She elevates her Surat to 
higher regions with Shabd. (9) 

She hears the sound of the bell and beholds Jyoti 
in Sahas-dal-kanwal. (10) 

Going to Trikuti, she has Guru’s Darshan and 
hears the roar of thunder and the beating of 
the drum. (11) 

She hears many Ragas and Ragrn's (musical 
modes) in Sunn, as well as the sounds of the 
fiddle and the violin. (12) 

She sees the white resplendent sun in Bhanwar- 
gupha and hears the Sohang Shabd accom¬ 
panied by the sound of the flute. (13) 

She gets Darshan of Sat Purush in Sat Lok and 
then beholds Alakh and Agam. (14) 

Radhasoami has graciously accomplished all her 
task. She now remains clinging to His holy 
feet. (15) 

Shabd 109 



Suratia, full of fervour and ardour, clings fast to 

the Holy Feet of Guru. (1) 

Guru, in His grace and mercy, made His advent 

here and brightened up her wonderful fortune. (2) 

She daily has Darshan of Guru and takes his 

Prashad and Charnamrit. (3) 

She is base, useless and worthless. Yet, He has 

granted her Saran of His holy feet and made 

her His own. (4) 

He gave no consideration to her faults and 

blemishes. He showered more and more grace 

upon her day by day. (5) 

Finding her meek and humble, Sat Guru was 

moved to pity, and took her in His lap. (6) 

She made no spiritual endeavours. But He, in 

His grace and mercy, effected withdrawl of her 

mind and Surat. (7) 

She ascends higher and higher within her every 
day. She is oblivious of her body and mind. (8) 

She witnesses wonderful spectacles within. She 

enhances her yearning for Parmarth. (9) 

Full of joy, she praises her good fortune all the 
time and is delighted to see marvellous spec¬ 

tacles and acts of grace. (10) 

At her place, blissful activities are ever going on 
and Satsang is making greater strides day by 

day. (11) 
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Guru very kindly enabled her to join Satsang. 
Only rare Jivas are so highly fortunate. (12) 

Guru enables His devotees to make spiritual 
endeavours, without their asking for it. He 
bestows wondrous gifts on them, without their 
begging for the same. (13) 

How can she express her thankfulness to Him ? 
She thinks of none except her Guru. (14) 

She performs the Arti of Radhasoami and wins 
His pleasure. She keeps on singing RADHA¬ 
SOAMI, RADHASOAMI. (15) 

Shabd 110 
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Suratia, full of love and affection, enjoys the bliss 
in the company of Guru. (1) 

Sitting near Him, she listens to His sublime 
discourses which are of the form of nectar. (2) 

With faith in His holy feet, she imbibes those 
discourses slowly and gradually grasping their 
true import. (3) 

She regularly practises Surat Shabd Yoga. Her 
joy goes on increasing all the time. (4) 

Nowhere except Guru’s holy feet does she repose 
her hopes and aspirations. (5) 
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Enhancing her devotion, humility and love all the 
time, she abides in the Holy Feet. (6) 

Contemplating Guru’s form at heart, she takes her 
location there all the time. (7) 

A longing to perform Guru’s Sewa surges up 
within her. She becomes the slave of Guru’s 
slaves. (8) 

Day and night, she performs the Sewa of Guru’s 
holy feet. Mentally, she stays near Him all 
the time. (9) 

She utters RADHASOAMI Nam day and night. 
She remains indifferent at heart towards the 
world. (10) 

She has now found the treasure-house of Prem and 
Saran. (11) 

By His grace and mercy, her Surat ascends to 
higher region. She gets location in Sahas-dal- 
kanwal. (12) 

Proceeding from there, she reaches Trikuti and 
beholds the bright light of the red morning sun. (13) 

Going to Sunn, she bathes there and witnesses the 
refulgence of Akshar Purush. (14) 

Passing through Bhanwargupha, she rushes to 
Sat Lok where the Bin (harp) is giving out its 
melodious sound day and night. (15) 

She has Darshan of Alakh and Agam and then 
finds abode in the Holy Feet of Radhasoami. (16) 
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She performs Arti there with love and affection 
and becomes the slave of the Holy Feet of 
Radhasoami. (17) 

Shabd 111 
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Suratia gets charmed today as she beholds the 
dazzling splendour of Guru’s countenance. (1) 

She is at her wit’s end to witness the blissful acti¬ 
vities ever going in Guru’s Darbar. (2) 

How can she describe the grace and mercy which 
He has showered on her ? 0) 

Beloved Radhasoami is her father and mother. He 
in His mercy, has made His advent in this 

world. (4) 

He took her in His lap like a child, and gave her 

the gifts of love and devotion. (5) 

She got whatever she had asked for. How can 
she express her thankfulness to Him ? (6) 

She easily met the unattainable Being. She sacri¬ 
fices her body and mind before Him. (7) 

She recognizes no one as equal to Radhasoami. 
Radhasoami is her very life and soul. (8) 



All glory to you, O my merciful Sat Guru ! All 
glory to you, the all-wise Supreme Being ! (9) 

It was out of compassion for Jivas that You came 
to this world. Now, bless all with the gift of 
Bhakti. (10) 

Bestow cn her such mercy that she may recognize 
and contact Shabd within. (11) 

May her mind and Surat ascend to higher regions 
and, on going to Trikuti, hear the melodious 
Shabd resounding there. (12) 

After having offered Arti at the Holy Feet of Guru, 
may she elevate her Surat still higher from 
there. (13) 

On proceeding to Sat Lok, may she again perform 
Arti going before Sat Purush. (14) 

Proceeding from there, she repairs to Radhasoami 
Dham and contemplates His holy feet. (15) 

She sings His Arti with love and zeal. She now 
attains the treasure-house of love. (16) 

How can she praise her great good fortune ? She 
merges in the Holy Feet of Beloved 
Radhasoami. (17) 

Shabd 112 
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Suratia, keeps mum on tasting the unalloyed bliss 

of Shabd which Guru has given her. (1) 

Imbued with love and with a heart full of faith, 
she comes to the presence of Guru. (2) 

With love and reverence, she listens to the dis¬ 
courses delivered by Guru in Satsang. (3) 

Her heart is filled with more and more enthusiasm 
as each day passes. She performs Guru’s 

. Sewa carefully. (4) 

She makes no delay in giving up the sense of 
worldly shame and family prestige. (5) 

She has broken off all relations with her kith and 
kin and has cast aside the pride and ego of the 

mind. 

She has been initiated in the unique and invaluable 
secrets of Surat Shabd by Guru. (7) 

She fights with her mind and senses day and night 
and has given up all evil propensities. (8) 

She daily performs Bhajan, Bhakti and Abhyas 
and peeps through the gateway to salvation. (9) 

Developing yearning, and relying upon the grace 
and mercy of Sat Guru, her mind ascends to 

higher regions. (1®) 

She beholds the refulgence of Jyoti (flame) in 
Sahas-dal-kanwal. On going to Trikuti, she 
has Darshan of Guru. (H) 
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Proceeding to Sunn, she bathes in the Man- 
Sarovar lake. She crosses Maha-Sunn in the 
company of Guru. (12) 

She then sees the refulgence of Bhanwargupha 
and, in Sat Lok, she hears the glorious sound 
of the Bln (harp). (13) 

After having witnessed the forms of Alakh and 
Agam, she reaches the Infinite Radhasoaml 
Dham. (14) 

•Her Beloved Father is merciful to her. He 
affectionately takes her in His arms. (15) 

She finds today the treasure-house of love, the 
source of supreme and unbounded bliss. (16) 

Her perfect luck has awakened. She has met her 
beloved Radhasoami. (17) 

Shabd 113 
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Suratia, enshrining within her, the image of Sat 
Guru, ascends to higher regions. (1) 

She associates with Guru with love and faith and 
listens to His sublime discourses. (2) 

She has come to know of the secrets of Surat 
17 
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Shabd, and also the increasingly infinite glory 
and eminence of Radhasoami. (3) 

After receiving initiation, she performs Abhyas and 
recognizes the form of Sat Guru within. (4) 

Love and devotion are aroused in her heart. She 
remains clinging to Guru's holy feet, (5) 

She has Guru's Darshan, looking intently into 
His eyes. As she listens to His discourses, she 
ascends to higher regions. (6) 

Drinking the nectar of unalloyed bliss, she gets 
intoxicated. The world is all false to her. (7; 

The yearning Surat gets dyed in the colour of Sat 
Guru. Mana and Maya are left behind on 
this side. (8) 

She daily enjoys bliss within, easily and gradually, 
elevating her Surat to higher regions. (9) 

She proceeds onward, enshrining the image of Sat 
Guru within. Kal and Karam are rendered 

utterly powerless. (10) 

On getting Guru’s Darshan, she remains absorbed 
in bliss. She sacrifices her body, mind, life and 

soul. (11) 

Sat Guru's form is extremely pleasing to her as a 
woman is to a passionate male. (12) 

Her love for Guru’s holy feet grows intense like 
that of the fish for water which is its support 
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and of the Papiha for Swanti rain. Who can 
describe its glory ? (13-14) 

Her mind and Surat ascend to Trikuti, and from 
there, her Surat proceeds to Sat Lok and takes 
its location. (15) 

Endowed with telescopic vision kindly given by 
Sat Purush, she repairs to the Abode of the 
Nameless Supreme Being. (16) 

She feels extremely delighted as she reaches her 
True Home. She is fully satiated on getting 
Darshan of Radhasoami. (17) 

Shabd 114 
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Suratia looks intently into the charming eyes of 
Guru. (1) 

Turning and withdrawing from all directions, she 
concentrates within and enjoys the bliss of 
higher regions. (2) 

She becomes totally oblivious of her body and 
mind. All her pain and suffering is now over. (3) 

Kal creates many obstacles for her. She faces 
him taking with her the shield of Nam. (4) 

By the grace and mercy of Radhasoami, she 
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shatters the strength of Kal and cuts asunder 
the net of the mind and the senses. (5) 

Kam (passion), Krodh (anger), Ahankar (ego\ 
Lobh (avarice) and Moh (infatuation) which 
are all wicked and pernicious, are destroyed. (6) 

Without Guru’s mercy, she wandered endlessly in 
the world. Radhasoami, on His own, has 
vouchsafed His protection to her. (7) 

Attaining purification, she proceeds towards higher 
regions and witnesses the marvellous refulgence 

of Jyoti. (8) 

Leaving behind the sounds of the bell and the 
conch in Sahas-dal-kanwal, she enters Banknal 
(the crooked tunnel), ahead. (9) 

On going to Trikuti, she gets Darshan of Guru. 
In Sunn, she bathes in the Man-Sarovar lake. (10) 

After witnessing the acts of grace of Akshar 
Purush, she goes to Maha-Sunn in the company 
of Guru. (H) 

On hearing the melodious sound of the flute in 
Bhanwargupha, she overthrows Maha-Kal. (12) 

Going to Sat Lok, she gets Darshan of Sat Purush 
and feels extremely elated on hearing the 
sound of the Bln (harp). (13) 

Ascending beyond Alakh and Agam, she meets 
Radhasoami who is Din Dayal (merciful to 
the humble and the lowly). (14) 
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She performs His Arti with zeal and fervour and 
gets absorbed in bliss on having His exalted 
Darshan. (15) 

He, in His grace and mercy, embraces her. She 
feels enriched and exalted today. (16) 

All the time, she sings the praises of her Beloved. 
He has made her the proud possessor of all 
treasures. (17) 

Shabd 115 
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Suratia wakes up on hearing the sublime discourses 
of Guru. (1) 

She was wandering endlessly in this dark world 
and could not get Satsang. (2) 

Her luck awakened and she came to the presence 
of Guru, from whom she got the most profound 
secrets. (3) 

Her mind and Surat engender love for the Holy 
Feet. (4) 

Kal and Karam created many obstacles and she 
was kept away from Satsang. (5) 

By grace, renewed enthusiasm arose within her 
and she comes to Guru’s holy feet. (6) 
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Sat Guru casts His benign glance on her and 
grants her the gift of love. (7) 

With zeal and fervour, she performs Guru’s Sewa, 
awakening ever-new love and faith all the time. (8) 

She listens to the reverberations of Shabd by her 
Surat and gets fresh bliss every day. (9) 

She abides in the Holy Feet day and night and 
experiences ever-new joy and bliss all the time. (10) 

Fresh love for Guru’s holy feet is always aroused 
within her. She cannot adequately describe it. (11) 

She feels elated on getting the bliss of Shabd. Her 
Surat rushes towards higher regions. (12) 

She beholds the refulgence of Jyoti in Sahas-dal 
kanwal, and Guru’s abode in Trikuti. (13) 

She witnesses moon-light and the square. She 
beholds the refulgence of Sat in Bhanwargupha. (14) 

She got wondrous bliss on touching the Holy Feet 
of Sat Purush. (15) 

Beyond that, she gets Darshan of Alakh Purush, 
after which, she rushes and touches the Holy 
Feet of Agam Purush. (16) 

Higher up, she beholds the most marvellous 
mansion whose splendour and grandeur beggar 
discription. (17) 

She gets the wonderful Darshan of the merciful 
Sunreme Being Radhasoami. (18) 



With love overflowing within her, she sings His 
praises, clinging to the Saran of His holy feet. (19) 

Her most affectionate Guru showers His grace 
and mercy on her. He takes her in His lap. (23) 

Merrily and merrily, she sings His praises all the 
time. She always contemplates the majestic 
form of Radhasoami. (21) 

MISCELLANEOUS 

Shabd 116 
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Suratia reflects upon the wonderful words of Sat 
Guru. (1) 

She ponders over all the discourses which she 
hears in Satsang. (2) 

Grasping their essence, she enshrines it in her 
heart. She realizes that Surat Shabd Yoga is 
the path most sublime. (3) 

She ascends to higher regions, with her gaze 
directed upward. She sorts out the resonance 
of true Shabd by penetrating deeper and deeper 
within. (4) 

To whom can she disclose the wonderful acts of 
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grace which Radhasoami has enabled her to 
witness ? (5) 

Shabd 117 
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Suratia has been sleeping in this world in the 
company of the mind and the senses. (1) 

Her good luck awakened and she met Sat Guru. 
She firmly grasped His hand. (2) 

He, in His mercy, revealed to her the whereabouts 
of her True Home. She now sits under the 
shelter and protection of His holy feet. (3) 

She now wakes up from the slumber of infatuation. 
The trap laid for her by Kal and Karam has 
now been blasted. (4) 

Radhasoami has accomplished her task in all 
respects. She will not let go her hold on His 
arm now. (5) 

Shabd 118 
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Suratia is frolicking in the flower-gardens of Guru. (1) 
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Lotus-beds are in full bloom. The mind gardener, 
is watering them. (2) 

Seeing the lotuses, her Surat, blossoming forth like 
a flower, is drawn upward. (3) 

Her Guru has cast off all her desires for sensual 
pleasures and has squeezed her mind and the 
senses making them powerless. (4) 

He, in His grace, has removed numerous obstacles 
on her way, and has vanquished Kal and 
Karam. (5) 

Considering her as His own, Soami has been 
merciful to her and has drawn her to His holy 
feet. (6) 

Radhasoami, in His grace and mercy, has 
liberated a base, worthless and mean Jiva like 
her. (7) 

Shabd 119 
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Suratia, on hearing the sublime discourses of Sat 
Guru, grasps His holy feet. (1) 

Imbued with love, she has received initiation and 
is now engaged in the practice of Surat Shabd 
Yoga. (2) 
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She lovingly applies herself to Shabd within and 
comes near Brahm. .. (3) 

From there, she proceeds and beholds the region 
ofPar-Brahm. She becomes a priceless jewel, 
as it were. (4) 

She has done away with Maya’s net. Kal’s forces 
have now taken to their heels. (5) 

Ascending further, she hears the resounding of Sat 
Shabd. Who can form any idea of its worth 
and eminence ? ' (6) 

By great good fortune, she repairs to Radhasoami 
Dham, where delightful activities go on all the 
time. She attains supreme bliss. (7) 

Shabd 120 
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Suratia, on coming to this world, has forgotten all 
about her True Home. (1) 

For innumerable lives, she has been besieged by 
Kal. She remained clinging to Maya. (2) 

Param Guru, merciful Radhasoami has now made 
His advent in the world. (3) 

In His grace and mercy, He has revealed to her 
the inner secrets and has explained the modes 
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and the methods for repairing to the True 

Home. (4) 

He has awakened her wonderful luck. Making 
her His own, He has attracted her to His holy 

feet. (5) 

By practising Surat Shabd Yoga, she will one day 
repair to her True Home. (6) 

She will perform the Arti of the Holy Feet of 
Radhasoami. She will remain absorbed in bliss, 
singing His praises. (71 

Shabd 121 
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Suratia today clings to the Holy Feet of Guru with 
mounting joy and delight. (1) 

Imbued with yearning and love at heart, she has 
given up all worldly desires. (2) 

She has cast away all her delusions and illusions. 
Love and devotion have awakened within her. (3) 

Worldly pursuits are all transitory and insipid to 
her. Her mind has naturally developed a 
sense of renunciation. (4) 

She now realizes the glory and eminence of Sant 
Mat. Her Surat has developed an attachment 
for the bliss of Shabd. (5) 
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Discourses delivered in Satsang are now pleasing 
to her. By touching the Holy Feet, she has be¬ 
come the proud possessor of great good luck. (6) 

She has engendered faith in the Holy Feet of 
Radhasoami. She prays for the gift of love 
from Him. (7) 

Shabd 122 
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Suratia is scrubbing and cleansing the mind with 
the Holy Name at the w Ghat* of Guru. (l) 

She attends Satsang and rushes for performing 
Sewa of Guru. She thereby purifies her body. (2) 

She enhances her love for the devotees of Guru and 
spends her money on them. (3) 

By enshrining the image of Guru in her heart, she 
keeps away the heat and burning of worldly 
existence. (4) 

Her love for and faith in the Holy Feet of Guru 
go on increasing and her attachment for the 
world is decreasing day by day. (5) 

Her mind no longer gets entangled in Karam and 

* *eTR: Ghat means a place for washing clothes on the bank of a 

river, lake, etc. Ghat of Guru, therefore, means Satsang or the 
plane of Guru internally, viz., Trikuti. 
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Bharam (rituals and observances) and worldly 

dealings. (6) 

She daily applies her Surat to inner sounds. She 
does not waste her energy in useless activities. (7) 

Attaining purification, her Surat ascends higher 
and higher. In Trikuti, she has Darshan of 
Guru with her gaze rivetted on Him. (8) 

She firmly adopts Saran of Radhasoami. She is 
now immersed in the love of His holy feet. (9) 

Shabd 123 
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Suratia, grasping the significance of Guru’s dis¬ 
courses, now patiently looks to His Mauj 
(pleasure). (1) 

With mounting zeal and fervour, she rushes to 
attend Satsang. She enshrines love for Guru 
in her heart. (2) 

Developing faith in Guru’s holy feet, she gets her¬ 
self initiated in Surat Shabd Yoga. (3) 

Imbued with love, she daily performs Abhyas. 
She has cast off all the evil propensities of her 
mind. (4) 
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As she has Darshan of Guru’s image in Dhyan, 
she awakens ever-new love and yearning within 
her. (5) 

She constantly applies her Surat to Shabd. Going 
to higher regions, she hears the melodious 
reverberations of Shabd. (6) 

She beholds the refulgence of Jyoti in Sahas-dal- 
kanwal, beyond which, she hears the Shabd of 
OMkdr. (7) 

In Sunn, she witnesses the moon. She goes to Sat 
Lok, beyond Bhanwargupha. (8) 

Proceeding from there, she repairs to the Abode 
of Radhasoami and becomes the recipient of 
His grace and mercy. (9) 

Shabd 124 

f5T I 
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Suratia has today adopted Guru Mat after under¬ 
standing it thoroughly. (1) 

She comes to Satsang on getting its whereabouts 
and listens to Guru’s discourses which are like 
the current of nectar. (2) 

As she ponders over Sat Mat (true religion) she 
gets peace of mind and feels delighted. (3) 
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She has Guru’s Darshan with zeal and fervour. 
Love thereby awakens within her. (4) 

On getting initiated into the inner secrets, she per¬ 
forms Abhyas regularly and contacts with the 
current of Shabd within. (5) 

Casting aside her perverse sense and understand¬ 
ing, she now develops good sense and gets rid 
of the burden of Karam and Dharam (rituals 
and observances). (6) 

She has developed intense love for the Holy Feet 
of Radhasoami. She has altogether given up 
the company of worldly Jivas. (7) 

The ways of the world are no longer pleasing to 
her. She cherishes the ways of Bhakti at heart. (8) 

The whole world has been caught in Kal’s net. 
Without the help and guidance of Guru, none 
will get across. (9) 

She has been the recipient of the grace and mercy 
of the Highest Region. She has come to know 
of the profound secrets of Shabd. (10) 

She is free from all care and anxiety by adopting 
Saran of the Holy Feet. Radhasoami, in His 
grace, will surely liberate her. (11) 

Shabd 125 

jpPT tFT ll^ll 
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Suratia bathes on the banks of the Man-sarovar 
lake in the company of Hansas. (1) 

Separated and detached from all, she attaches 
herself to Guru’s holy feet. She has left the 
crowds of the worldly people. (2) 

Imbued with faith and implanting calm and tran¬ 
quillity in her mind, she engages in the practice 
of Surat Shabd Yoga. (3) 

Sensual pleasures are now vapid and insipid to 
her. Discarding water, she drinks nectar. (4) 

She regularly performs Abhyas as prescribed. By 
churning, as it were, the internal sounds, she 
extracts the essence out of them. (5) 

She ascends and proceeds beyond Trikuti, and 
enjoys true bliss in the company of Hansas. (6) 

He alone in this world is a true Faqir who has 
come to know of these inner secrets. (7) 

O brave one ! If you really want to start on journey 
within, then do come under the shelter and 
protection of Radhasoami. (8) 

Firmly grasp His holy feet. You will not meet a 
greater master than Radhasoami. (9) 

He, in His grace and mercy, will accomplish your 
task and will grant you abode in the highest 
and most exalted region. (10) 

On attaining your true home, you will remain 



immersed in bliss all the time. You will not 
have to be born in this world again. 

Beloved Radhasoami has enriched a lowly Jiva 
like her, by granting her the gift of love. 

Shabd 126 

grfairT r^\ \ 
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Suratia pays obeisance to Guru by placing her 
head on His holy feet. 

Imbued with love and devotion, she remains 
engaged in Guru’s Sewa with care and 
attention. 

She has Guru s Darshan with zeal and fervour, and 
regularly comes to listen to discourses delivered 
in Satsang. 

Kal and Karam created obstacles for her and kept 
her away from Satsang. 

Falling in bad company, she was carried away by 
sensual pleasures and remained clinging to the 
mind and the senses. 

She did not mix with the loving devotees of Guru 
and forgot all about Sat Guru’s teachings and 
instructions. 

18 
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She wandered in the company of evil propensities 
like Kam (passion) and was a victim of Maya’s 
temptations. 

Radhasoami, by His special grace and mercy, cut 
asunder her entanglements and attracted her to 

Him. 

He purified her somehow or other and made her 
join Satsang again. 

She now constantly repents within herself. By 
making spiritual endeavours, she awakens love 

for Guru within her. 

Being careful and alert, and firmly grasping the 
Holy Feet, she now comes and adopts the 

Saran of Radhasoami. 

Praying fervently at the Holy Feet, she wins the 
pleasure of merciful Radhasoami. 

HO LI 

Shabd 127 

spt ffcft sap src*r 11 tu 

Suratia is creating a tumult, ready to play Holi 

with Sat Guru. 

At first, she played Holi with Mana and Maya and, 



in so doing, she remained wandering in the 
world in diverse ways. 

Mad in the company of the senses she remained 
engrossed in worldly pleasures. 

Due to fear of the world and a sense of worldly 
shame, she remained entangled in Karam 
(rituals) and Dharam (observances). 

However, when she met the loving devotees of 
Guru, they apprised her of the whereabouts of 
Sat Guru. 

On hearing them, zeal and enthusiasm were 
aroused in her heart and she then made a 
search for Sat Guru. 

She came running to Sat Guru’s holy feet. She 
filled the pitcher of her heart with the colour 
of love. 

With folded hands, she prays to Guru for the gift 
of the Phagua of love and devotion. 

Acquainting herself with the secret of Shabd, she 
elevates her Surat within and establishes a link 
with Guru in Trikuti. 

She plays Holi there with various colours. She 
performs Arti of Guru and elevates her Surat 
higher. 

After having Darshan of Sat Purush, she merges 
in the Holy Feet of Radhasoami. 
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Shabd 128 

% x fa m i*r v ft \ 
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Suratia today plays Phag (Holi) with Guru 

merrily. 

She had a long sleep of infatuation. She has now 
awakened on meeting Guru. 

As she has Guru’s Darshan and hears His dis¬ 
courses, love and affection are enhanced. 

By practising Surat Shabd Yoga regularly, she 
brightens her luck day by day. 

Her Surat ascends within and enjoys the bliss of 
Shabd. She has given up all Karam and 
Bharam. 

Her mind has become humble and absorbed in' 
Guru’s holy feet. Her attachment for worldly 

pleasures is now gone. 

By playing Holi with Guru, she has become all 
red. All her stains and blemishes have been 

obliterated. 

On ascending to Gagan, she raises such a tumult 
that Kal’s net is reduced to ashes. 

Untieing her knot with Mana and Maya, she has 
snapped the thread of her infatuation with the 

world. 

She makes her Surat penetrate Sat Shabd just as 
one passes a thread through the eye of a needle. (10) 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) ' 

(5) 

(6) 

(7) 

(S> 

(9) 
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After having taken Phagua (Holi gifts) from 
Alakh and Agam, she rushes to Radhasoami 
Dham. (11) 

Dyed in the colour of love, she performs the Art! 

of Radhasoami. She remains clinging to His 
holy feet. (12) 

Shabd 129 

gifcWT fq-q'cT anfr i 
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Suratia drinks nectar as she performs Sumiran of 
Guru’s Nam with love and affection. (1) 

On hearing of the eminence of Sant Mat, she 
comes to Guru’s Darbar. (2) 

She feels delighted as she attends Satsang with 
love and faith developed at heart. (3) 

Implanting RADHASOAMI Nam in her heart, 
she contemplates the most marvellous form of 
Guru. (4) 

On getting the secrets, she listens to the reverbera¬ 
tions of Shabd within by her mind and Surat. (5) 

Adopting Guru’s Saran and keeping her gaze fixed 
on His holy feet, she casts off all evil propen¬ 
sities from her mind. (6) 

Arousing her yearning and enhancing her zeal, 
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she carefully performs the spiritual practices. 

Day by day she gets more and more absorbed in 
the bliss of Shabd. She sings Guru’s praises 
again and again. 

Radhasoami, in His special grace and mercy, now 
takes her Surat across the ocean of worldly 
existence. 

Shabd 130 

=^r 3TUT I 
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Suratia ascends to higher regions, catching hold of 
the cord of Shabd carefully. 

By the mercy of Sat Guru, she comes to know of 
the inner secrets concerning the path of Surat 
Shabd. 

Imbued with yearning, she performs Abhyas and 
carefully applies her Surat to Shabd. 

On touching Guru’s holy feet, her mind feels 
elated and easily gives up sensual pleasures, 
which are all evil. 

Her Surat becomes enamoured of the bliss of Shabd. 
She hears the sounds of the bell and the conch 

at the gate-way to Sahas-dal-kanwal. 

Relying on Guru’s mercy, she rushes to Gagan 



and becomes absorbed in bliss on having 
Guru’s Darshan. (6) 

After witnessing the moon and going beyond 
Maha-sunn, she beholds the refulgence of the 
white sun. (7) 

Going to Sat Lok, she hears the sound of the Bin. 
She becomes enriched on touching the Holy 
Feet of Radhasoami. (8) 

Shabd 131 

pffcrT erara ststt i 
p % spt ^rt mu 

Suratia, proceeding in the company of Guru, 
witnesses her abode in Adhar (region which 
rests on no support). (1) 

Coming before Guru with love and faith, she 
mingles with other devotees in Satsang. (2) 

She feels extremely delighted as she listens to 
Guru’s discourses. She associates with Him, 
giving up all hypocrisy. (3) 

Guru disclosed to her the most sublime secrets. 
The Vedas and other scriptures rank much 
below. (4) 

The true abode of Surat is in the region of Sants. 
He alone will attain it, who applies himself 
assiduously to Shabd. (5) 
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With zeal and ardour, Suratia learns the modes 
and methods from Guru and performs Abhyas 
assiduously day and night. 

She gets dyed in the colour of Guru. She witnesses 
the flame within her. 

While listening to Shabd, she proceeds further 
ahead and ascends to the lane to Gagan 
(Trikuti). 

She ascends to the top of Sunn and beholds 
Bhanwargupha. She blossoms forth like a 
flower on hearing the sound of the Bin (harp). 

She then beholds Radhasoami Dham. O friend 1 
Her joy knows no bounds as she repairs to 
her True Home. 

Shabd 132 

tot i 
u*n 

Suratia performs the Bhakti of Sat Guru on 
witnessing His grace and mercy. 

She is sad and disappointed on observing the 
pitiable condition of the world. With care 
and anxiety she comes to Guru’s Darbar. 

Darling Surat is in search of the abode of happi¬ 
ness in the imperishable region which is 
replete with pure and unalloyed bliss. 
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She is worried as to how she can secure release 
from the world and repair to her true and 
most exalted abode. (4) 

Finding her restless and full of true yearning and 
pining, the merciful Guru is pleased to cast His 
benign glance on her. (5) 

He discloses to her all the inner secrets and 
explains to her the methods of Shabd practice. (6) 

Hearing Him, Suratia proceeds merrily within, 
developing love and yearning at heart. (7) 

By Sat Guru’s grace and mercy, she forces open 
the portal of Sahas-dal-kanwal. She witnesses 
flame and goes to Trikuti. (8) 

Proceeding beyond Sunn and Maha-Sunn, she be¬ 
holds Bhanwargupha and then Sat Lok. (9) 

She finally merges in the Holy Feet of Radhasoami. 
She becomes free from all fear on accompli¬ 
shing her task. (10) 

Shabd 133 

It’ll 

Suratia, full of yearning and love, bursts open the 
barrier and meets Guru face to face. (1) 

Having realized the need and importance of 
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Parmarth, she comes to Satsang, seeking the 
path to redemption. (2) 

As she listens to Guru’s discourses, her faith and 
belief get strengthened. Fear and shame of the 
world no longer bother her. (3) 

Knowing the body, mind and wealth to be trivial, 
she dedicates them to Guru and spends her 
money in His service. (4) 

Having been initiated in the secrets, she performs 
Abhyas daily. She elevates her Surat and enjoys 
the bliss of higher regions. (5) 

Leaving Sahas-dal-kanwal, she reaches Trikuti and 
is extremely delighted to have Darshan of 
Guru. (6) 

Going beyond Sunn and Maha-Sunn, she sacrifices 
herself at the Holy Feet of Guru. (7) 

Radhasoami Dham is infinitely wondrous. As she 
beholds It, she gets immersed in intense bliss 
and happiness. (§) 

Shabd 134 

spm f i i 

Suratia attains peace and tranquillity, on discard¬ 
ing the dirty colour of the world from the 
bottom of her heart. (1) 
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She constantly suffered pain and pleasure in the 
company of the world. Kal and Karam 
harrassed and tormented her. (2) 

She found no way of escape. She remained 
extremely restless. (3) 

Hearing of the glory and eminence of Satsang, she 
comes to the presence of Guru with zeal and 

enthusiasm. (4) 

She finds peace of mind as she listens to His 
discourses. By practising Bhajan, she becomes 
dyed in the colour of love. (5) 

Ascending to higher regions within, she hears the 
ringing of the bell, the peal of the thunder and 
the beating of the drum. (6) 

Passing through Sunn, she proceeds to Sat Lok, 
seeing which, Kal is flabbergasted. (7) 

By the grace and mercy of Radhasoami, she attains 
the ever-lasting abode. She becomes pure by 
associating with Sat Guru. (8) 

Shabd 135 
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Suratia, though abiding at a distance, keeps her 
gaze fixed inwardly on Guru’s holy feet all the 
time. (1) 
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Cutting asunder the snares and entanglements of 
the world, she comes to Guru’s Darbar. (2) 

Imbued with love, she applies herself to Guru’s 
holy feet with every part and faculty of her being. (3) 

Discarding all the waves and cravings of her mind, 
she cherishes only one aspiration and faith. (4) 

Casting [aside all obstacles and difficulties, she 
remains enamoured of the Holy Feet of Sat 
Purush Radhasoamr. (5) 

She cries out at Guru’s holy feet for being able to 
have Darshan of His Nij Swarup (True Form). (6) 

She is restless. Intense yearning arises in her 
heart. Tears flow in torrents from her eyes. (7) 

She finds it difficult to think of and conform to 
Mauj. She fails to maintain patience. The 
fire of yearning always rages within her. (8) 

She prays all the time but gets no peace. She 
cannot bear her intense, grief and sorrow. (9) 

She again and again supplicates most humbly : 
O Radhasoami ! My merciful Father ! Grant 
me Your Darshan and remove my pain and 
anguish. Utterly powerless, I have fallen at 
Your door. (10-11) 

I find no peace without Your Darshan. My 
mind is ill, unable to maintain patience and 
calm. (12) 

For many a day have I been praying to You. O 
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Radhasoami! Now, at least, listen to my 
prayer. (13) 

Grant me Your Nij Darshan (Darshan of Your 
true form) within me and enable me to hear 
Shabd which is like the current of nectar. (14) 

O beloved Radhasoami, my most merciful Guru! 
Do grant me my prayer without further delay. (15) 

Shabd 136 

5^ wt II? II 

Suratia sitting near Guru, has His Darshan face 
to face all the time. (1) 

After much thought and deliberation, she has 
realized the value and importance of Parmarth 
and dissociated herself from the world. (2) 

Giving up all worldly hopes and aspirations, she 
has now adopted Saran of the Holy Feet of 
Radhasoami. (3) 

As she hears the discourses delivered in Satsang, 
she feels delighted at heart. She elevates her 
Surat in the company of Shabd. (4) 

She associates with Guru with joy and happiness. 
She has now forgotten all about worldly 
dealings. (5) 
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Highly elated, she witnesses Guru’s acts of grace 
and beholds unalloyed scenes and spectacles 

within. (6) 

By the grace and mercy of Radhasoami, her task 
is slowly and gradually accomplished. She has 
easily got across the ocean of worldly existence. (7) 

She praises her good fortune every moment. She 
sings the praises of Radhasoami all the time. (8) 

Shabd 137 
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Suratia, a drop and emanation from the Supreme 
Being, is today enjoying the bliss of reunion 
with the Ocean of Spirituality. (1) 

She has become love-mad on having Darshan of - 
Guru and has given up all worldly hopes. (2) 

She sacrifices with utter abandon her body, mind 
and riches, and remains with Guru, performing 
His Sewa. (3) 

She feels transported on hearing Sat Guru’s 
discourses. She beholds the refulgence of 
Shabd within her. (4) 

As she performs Dhyan, she enhances love for 
Guru. She has found abode at Sat Guru’s 

- holy feet. (5) 
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Darling Surat ascends to higher regions day and 
night. In Sahas-dal-kanwal, she witnesses the 
refulgence of Jyoti. (6) 

She hears both the peal of thunder and the beating 
of the drum. She goes to Guru’s region and 
abides there. (7) 

Her Surat goes further ahead with zeal and 
enthusiasm. In Sat Lok, she finds the treasure- 
house of Shabd. (8) 

With joy and delight, she has Guru’s Darshan, 
cherishing full faith in His holy feet. (9) 

Beloved Radhasoami is the Ocean of Love. She 
becomes a true slave of His holy feet. (10) 

Imbued with deep love, she performs His Arti. 
Joy and bliss are now overflowing in her heart. (11) 

With zeal and fervour, she clings to the Holy Feet. 
She sings the praises of Radhasoami day and 
night. (12) 

Shabd 138 
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Suratia has now fully understood the most sub¬ 
lime Radhasoami Mat. (1) 

She has attended Guru’s Satsang attentively. She 
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has come to know of the most profound secrets 

ofShabd. (2) 

The Shabd which emanated from the Original 
Abode is the creater of all. (3) 

That Shabd ITself is the life of the entire creation. 
That, again, is the current of light and love. (4) 

Wherever that current halted, IT evolved a separate 
creation by forming a sphere. (5) 

Shabd created the entire Triloki, i.e., all the three 
worlds. Maya emanated from Shabd and then 

spread all round. (6) 

The five Tattwas and the three Gunas were all 
brought into being by Shabd. (7) 

Dhun is Atma. Surat is of the form of Shabd. (8) 

Surat becomes impure in the company of Mana 
(mind) and Maya, and, associating with the 
senses, wanders in this world. (9) 

Under the sway of Kam (passion) and Krodh 
(anger), she goes through pain and pleasure 
and suffers from the three kinds of afflictions. (10) 

So long as she does not meet Guru from the 
Highest Region, she remains entangled in Kal’s 

net 01) 

Guru gives her the secrets of Shabd, shows her 
the path and enables her to perceive the current 
of Shabd within. (12) 
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Unapproachable and infinite is the eminence of 
Radhasoami, the Supreme Being, whose Abode 
is the Highest Region. (13) 

Hearing Guru’s words (instructions), she feels 
great joy and delight. She engenders love for 
and faith in Guru. (14) 

Catching hold of the cord of Shabd, both mind 
and Surat ascend to higher regions, imbued' 
with love. (15y 

If Surat forms a pair with Sat Guru and proceeds 
within, she will get rid of Kal and Karam. (16) 

Going to Sunn, she bathes in Man-sarovar. Her 
Surat, giving up the company of the mind, 
attains its pristine glory. (17) 

After ascending to Maha-sunn and Bhanwargupha, 
she reaches the Darbar of Sat Guru. (18) 

She then hears the sounds of Alakh and Agam. 
Thereafter, she has Darshan of the majestic 
form of Radhasoami, which is the true essence. (19) 

By the grace and mercy of Sat Guru, her task is 
now completed and she has repaired to her 
True Home easily. (20) 

Great is the glory of Radhasoami Mat. It 
extricates the Jiva from Kal’s domain. (21)> 

It is only when Sat Guru takes the Jiva to the 

19 
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imperishable region that his true redemption 
is effected. (22) 

And it is only when Radhasoami showers His 
grace and mercy that the Jiva can meet Sat 
Guru, his true friend. (23) 

Guru, in His grace and mercy, liberates the Jiva 
and enables him to meet the True Creator 

easily. 
She sings the praises of Radhasoami every moment 

and expresses her thankfulness to Him again 

and again. 

Shabd 139- ; 

IItil 

Suratia runs away from the# world which is Kal s . 

region.- ; • r - ' - - ■ 

She suffered much pain in the company of the 
mind and the senses and remained ill, enjoying 

worldly pleasures. ' T 

She was a constant victim of the. three kinds of 
afflictions. She met no one who could liberate 

her.' . 
x . 1 .. . • r . .j 

By the grace and mercy of Radhasoami, she came 
in contact with Guru’s Satsang and heard the 

nrofound secrets af her true home. 

.(1) 

(2)' 

(3) > 

(4) 



She was full of joy and delight to hear Sat Guru’s 

discourses. She became imbued with humility. 
Love was aroused within her. 

Guru, in His mercy, initiated her in Surat Shabd 
Yoga. Catching hold of the cord of Shabd, 
she will get across. 

Full of joy and delight, her Surat proceeds within 
and listens to the ringing of Anhad Shabd. 

Ascending stepwise on the staircase of Shabd, 
she reaches the most exalted Radhasoami 
Dham. 

Shabd 140 
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Suratia goes to the Highest Mansion in the com¬ 
pany of Guru and abides there. 

Sat Guru graciously showed her the path. He put 
an end to all her Karam and Bharam. 

She listens to Anhad Shabd with love and affect¬ 
ion. The agents of Kal now feel harassed and 
distressed. 

By grace and mercy, her Surat proceeds towards 
higher regions. Kal and Karam, too, feel 
vanquished. 
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The current of love surges forth within her. , Each 
and every pore of her body is thrilled with joy. 

Her Surat goes running to Sat Lok and gets dyed 

in the colour of Sat Guru. 

By the grace and mercy of Radhasoami, her task 
has been accomplished. She has today become 

dissociated from all. 
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‘ ON ADMONITION 
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* * I 
Listen to the sublime discourses, of Sat Guru. The 

mind and the senses lead you astray in this 
world. Be careful about them. (1) 

! 4 
Be indifferent towards worldly pleasures and pro¬ 

ceed with Guru. * (2) 
i.L 

Attend Satsang. Enshrine Guru’s discourses in your 
heart after thinking and pondering over them. (3) 

Get acquainted with the secrets of True Region 
from Guru. Take to the path of Surat Shabd. (4) 

Imbued with yearning, make spiritual endeavours . 
<■ and listen to the ringing of Shabd within. . (5) 

_ 293 l 
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Relying on the grace and mercy of Radhasoami, 
get across the ocean of worldly existence. (6) 

Shabd 2 
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Listen to Guru’s words with love and affection. 
Serve Him. Attend His Satsang. Implant His 
discourses in your heart. (1) 

Receiving initiation in Surat Shabd Yoga, elevate 
your mind and Surat within- (2) 

On listening to Shabd, your mind will be absorbed 
in bliss, and your joy and happiness will 

increase day by day. ^ 

Cherish love for and faith in Guru’s holy feet, you 
will get His Darshan within every moment. (4) 

Your luck will awaken. You will sing Sat Guru s 
praises all the time. &) 

Perform Guru’s Arti. Augment love for Him at 
heart. You will then get the gift of His grace 

and mercy. 

Radhasoami will fully accomplish your task. 
Adopting His Saran, you will then merge in 
His holy feet. (7) 
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Shabd 3 
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O sojourner ! Repair to your own region which is 
the abode of your Beloved. This world is not 
of true and perfect happiness. You have to 
repeatedly suffer pain and agony as a conse¬ 
quence of your Karams. (1) 

Proceed right now. Death is constantly calling you 
and you will have to leave this alien region one 
day. (2) 

Wealth and property will not accompany you. 
All pleasures of this region will part company 
with you in a moment. (3) 

Therefore, O dear, think over the matter. Take 
heed and make your life fruitful right now. (4) 

Seek Sat Guru and attach yourself to Him. Give 
up your adherence to Maya in right earnest. (5) 

Engender love and faith at heart. Repair to Sunn 
(Das-wan-dwar) by performing Surat Shabd 
Yoga. (6) 

Ascend higher from there and proceed to Sat Lok 
where Surat will assume the form of a Hansa. (7) 

Then repair to Radhasoami Dham, the Original 
Abode, and attain supreme and everlasting 
bliss. (8) 
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You will then become immortal and absolutely • 
free from pain and pleasure and enjoy constant 
bliss and happiness. (9) 

Shabd 4 
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O darling ! repair to your own abode this very 
day. Ever since you came to this alien region, 
you have been making friends with Kal and 
IBCaram. (1) 

Shabd Guru is calling out to you all the time. 
But you do not heed His words. (2) 

Maya has created numerous objects of pleasure. 
You, all spirituality, are entangled with inert 
matter. (3) 

Being in the body, you constantly suffer pain and 
pleasure undergoing the punishment and 
paying off the toll of recurrent births and 
deaths. (4) 

Listen to my words, O dear ! Search for Sat Guru 
right now. (5) 

Grasp His holy feet with love and affection. Pro¬ 
ceed on the difficult path in His company. (6) 

Radhasoami, in His grace and mercy, will liberate 
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you. Take shelter under Him, grasping his 

holy feet. (7) 

Shabd 5 

ScT*r*T 3TT3T ifcpil 

3ft f^TTHTf I 

q-w^ *pt ffta 3t^pt ii?ii 

Attend Guru’s Satsang this very day. If you 
remain engrossed in the world, you will spoil 
your Parmarth (spiritual welfare). (1) 

The agents of Jama will torment you, and will 
make you dance up and down in the cycle of 
eightyfour (transmigration). (2) 

Seek Sat Guru and attend His Satsang. Give up 
all fear and regard for the world and your 

family. (3) 

Engender deep love for Guru’s holy feet. You 
will be adorned with devotion and faith. (4) 

Getting initiated in the secrets of Shabd, elevate 
your Surat. Going to Trikuti, enjoy sove¬ 
reignty there. (5) 

Radhasoami is the most Munificent Supreme Be¬ 
ing. He, in His grace and mercy, will accomp¬ 
lish your task. (6) 
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Shabd 6 

3 5^ SfaM&FII 

ETK 3TSTC ^ fa<T =^r 3TR5T I 

g; T^T faqs JR3R- % II 

Hearken within you the message of Guru. The 
current of Shabd is constantly coming down 
from above. But you remam engrossed in the 
region of Karams. (1) 

For innumerable ages, you have remained lost in 
the sleep of infatuation. You have been cons¬ 
tantly suffering pain and agony caused by Kal. (2) 

Maya and Kal are after you. They keep you 
miserable and wound your heart. (3) 

Seek Sat Guru. Hear and assimilate His dis¬ 
courses. Give up worldly pleasures and 
comforts. (4) 

Practise Surat Shabd Yoga. Give up passion and 
anger altogether. (5) 

Engender deep love for Guru’s holy feet. Give up 
hypocrisy. Assume the form of a Hansa. (6) 

Rely on the grace and mercy of Radhasoami. 
Grasping His holy feet, pay obeisance to Him. (7) 



Shabd 7 

3TT3T cT^ft *TR 11^11 
*TR H 5R WTRRT I 

srff *tr ^ ot s[R ii^ii 

O Surat! Give up the ego and pride of the mind. 
It is this ego which has deluded all the world. 
It is causing harm to all. 

Egotism is an insurmountable barrier. It never 
lets the Jiva have Darshan of the Nij Swarup 
(True Form) of Guru. 

The inner eye of one, who is full of pride and 
egotism, will never open. 

Therefore, it is incumbent upon all to introspect 
and see their own faults every day. 

In all humility, fall at Guru’s holy feet and 
consider yourself unwise and ignorant. 

It is then that Sat Guru and Sadh, in their grace 
and mercy, will impart to you the knowledge 
of higher regions. 

Attend Their Satsang with love, and follow Their 
ways of living. 

Listening to Their discourses, cast off all your 
regard for the world. Adopt the path of Surat 
Shabd Yoga. 

Perform Their Sewa with the attitude of a slave. 
Put up with Their admonitions. 
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Cast off from your mind Kam and Krodh (lust 
and anger). Implant serenity and compassion 
in your heart. • (10) 

If Sadh and Guru say harsh words to you, and 
reproach, rebuke or blame you, even then do 
not turn your back towards Them, but consider 
yourself to be lowly and worthless. (11-12) 

See that your mind does not turn away from 
Guru on any account. Always regard your 
Guru as Guru. (13) 

Have awe and reverence for Him all the time. 
Listen to His discourses attentively. (14) 

Make spiritual endeavours and mould your 
conduct and way of living in accordance with 
Guru’s discourses. (15) 

Guru Himself will enable that Jiva to recognize 
Him who engenders love and faith in this 
manner. (16) 

Day and night, he performs Guru’s Sewa with 
zeal and enthusiasm, and feels delighted on 
getting His Darshan. (17) 

Day by day, fresh love arises within him, and he 
contemplates the form of Guru with faith. 18) 

His mind will become humble and come under 
his control. Surat will then merge in Shabd. (19) 

The current of love will then flow unabated within 
him and Anubhav (realization) will dawn on 
him day by day. (20) 
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This is how a Gurumukh lives and behaves. He 
who is a Gurumukh will know this. (21) 

Radhasoami’s grace will always be with him. His 
internal barriers will be easily removed. (22) 

After beholding Jyoti (the flame), he will reach 
Trikuti. Then, on proceeding beyond Sunn, 
he will hear the melodious sound of the flute. (23) 

He will witness the refulgence of Sat Purush in Sat 
Lok, and then go to the mansion of Alakh and 
Agam. (24) 

From there, he will reach the Original Abode in a 
moment and will be delighted to touch the 
holy Feet of Radhasoami. (25) 

Shabd 8 

aTM ii&pii 

W\ affair Stfu^T zmx w\\\ 

Associate with Guru today with love and affection. 
Your mind and senses remained engrossed in 
worldly pleasures. You developed great attach¬ 
ment for worldly Jivas. (1) 

Worldly hopes and desires have got rooted in your 
mind. You are preoccupied with them all the 
time. (2) 

Even if such aJiva attends Guru’s Satsang, he 
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would not heed Guru’s discourses. (2) 

Doubts and misgivings are deep-rooted in his 
mind. He will not discard the ways of the 
world and his family traditions. (4) 

Though he calls himself a Satsangi, he is totally 
unmindful of the ways of Guru Bhakti 
(devotion to Guru). (5) 

If any brother-Satsangi tries to give him good 
advice, he gets angry and loudly calumniates 
Guru and Satsang. (6) 

Such a Jiva remains deprived of grace and mercy. 
Base and wicked that he is, he tries to deceive 
Guru. (7) 

The supremely merciful Soami will redeem him, 
too, sooner or later. (8) 

Therefore, would I enjoin upon you to cultivate 
true and sincere Bhakti (devotion). Thinking 
over the matter and understanding its signifi¬ 
cance, develop love for Guru. (9) 

Sant Mat is the most sublime of all religions. 
It takes you to the Highest Abode. (10) 

The practices enjoined by it (Sant Mat) are true 
and simple, readily effecting true redemption 
of the Jiva. (11) 

Attend Satsang and develop right understanding. 
Cast off all doubts and misgivings (delusions). (12) 

Discard from your mind worldly cravings and 



desires. 
people. 

Do not make friends with worldly 

(13) 

Many waves surge forth in the mind. Smother 
them within the mind itself some how or other. (14) 

Implant love and faith at heart. Make RADHA- 
SOAMI Nam your prop and support. (15) 

My friend ! Wherever you have developed affec¬ 
tion and attachment, you have created a 
bondage or fetter for yourself at the same time. (16) 

By performing Dhyan and having Darshan of 
Guru’s form within you, dissociate your mind 
from there, easily. (17) 

When you come to develop deep love for Guru’s 
holy feet, adopt His Saran and engender faith 
in Him. (18) 

When Guru is dearer to you than anybody else, 
the Supreme Being will be merciful towards 
you. (19) 

He will shower His grace and mercy on you every 
moment and will elevate your Surat beyond the 
body of nine apertures. (20) 

The most munificent Supreme Being Radhasoami 
will one day take you to the Original Abode. (21) 
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Shabd9 

304 ] 

3TT3T ^ lft*>ll 

f^T afrr ?T I 

sft|t | eft TERTT Iftll 

Grasp firmly Guru’s Holy Feet this very day. 
There is none except Guru whom you may call 
your true benefactor. He alone is your pro¬ 
tector. (1) 

How long will you be knocked about by the mind ? 
How long will you wander with the world ? (2) 

You should know that worldly pleasures are 
diseases. Give up desire for them from your 
mind. (3) 

Have firm faith in the Holy Feet of Guru. Enhance 
your love for Him day by day. (4) 

He alone will accomplish your task. Give up 
negligence and be alert. (5) 

Be steady within and engage in spiritual practices. 
Listen to the ringing of Shabd by means of 
your Surat. (6) 

Radhasoami, in His grace, will elevate your Surat 
and take you to the Highest Region. (7) 
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Shabd 10 

*Ftf FFt 3TR FFp FTT II^FII 

FF aftaR *FT FF fFFTF> I 

3F FF5F & ^fT ft^TTT ll^ll 

Proceed within today with Sat Guru. Shun the 
company of worldly people. Develop love and 
affection for Guru’s devotees. (1) 

Have faith in and aspire for the Highest Region. 
Give up all adherences to past beliefs. (2) 

The Highest Region is that of the omnipotent and 
the most munificent Supreme Being Radha- 
soami. (3) 

Engender love for His holy feet. Utter RADHA- 
SOAMI Nam again and again. (4) 

Dispel all your doubts and delusions by attending 
Satsang. Perform Dhyan after properly 
attuning your Surat. (5) 

Controlling the mind and the senses, make contact 
with the current of Shabd within. (6) 

If you lovingly perform Abhyas in this manner, 
Radhasoami, in His grace, will liberate you. (7) 

Shabd 11 

Ftf Ftar fit nbpii 

FFFF %5T fFF for I 

FT *T 3T«TTF F*^1T 11*11 
20 
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Witness the delightful acts of grace of Guru. 
Attend Satsang with care and attention day 
and night. Perform Abhyas carefully. (1) 

Keep a watchful eye on the ways of Mana and 
Maya. Perceive Guru’s grace all the time. (2) 

Sat Guru will liberate anyone who sincerely 

adopts His Saran. (3) 

He will enable him to see His unique Mauj day by 
day. Kal and Karam will be defeated. (4) 

He will enable him to elevate his mind and Surat 
to higher regions by affectionately according 
him His own help and support. (5) 

He will show him wonderful spectacles within as 
well as creations of different regions separately. (6) 

Sat Guru Radhasoami, who is ever merciful to the 
humble and the lowly, will ferry him across, 

' taking him in His lap. (7) 

Shabd 12 

frt^r ii^ii 
ZTT 5PT ir I 

fast tor u?n 

Imbued with yearning, peep- through the lattice. 
There is no perfect happiness in this world. 
Remember your True Home. (1) 



One goes through pain and pleasure here life after 
life. One never secures release from Kal’s net. 

Therefore, O brother ! Seek Sat Guru and get 
initiated by Him in the secrets of your True 
Home. 

Controlling your mind and senses within, contemp- 
plate Guru’s form with love and affection. 

Shabd is resounding within you all the time. 
Listen to it with love and affection by applying 
your Surat to it. 

You will then easily and gradually ascend to 
higher regions. You should first fix your gaze 
on the third Til. 

Piercing the barrier, proceed onward. Behold the 
pure refulgence of Jyoti. 

When Radhasoami is merciful to you, He will 
take you across the ocean of worldly existence 
easily. 

Shabd 13 

p WZ WTT IllbPII 
ifcr vfkK # fret *p=t[T*rt i 

*r pr spht ihu 

Touch the Holy Feet, ascending within to Gagan. 
Adopt the ways of love and devotion. Keep 
ever awake in Satsang. 
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Proceed within avoiding the traps laid by Maya. 
Kal will try to deceive you here. 

Enhance love for Sat Guru’s holy feet. Regularly 
* practise Surat Shabd Yoga. 

I contemplate Sat Guru’s holy feet within. My 
mind is filled with joy as I get His Darshan. 

Piercing the barrier, I ascend to higher regions. I 
keep my gaze constantly fixed on the flame 
there. 

Kal and Karam will then wither and remain sad 
and morose. They will no longer be able to 
stop me. 

Going to Trilcuti, I abide in joy and delight. I 
receive nourishment in the Holy Feet of 
Radhasoami. 

Shabd 14 

^tf wr ftirfr when 
ScTCR- if 3R cR ^ ^TT I 
515^ ^ ft n?n 

Proceed to the region of Sunn with love and 
yearning. Apply your body and mind now to 
Satsang. Catching hold of Shabd, proceed on 
the path shown by Guru. 

Enhance your.love for Guru all the time. Firmly 
adopt Saran of His holy feet. 
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Your mind, which bas been in deep slumber, will 
then wake up. Your Surat will stick fast to 
Shabd. (3) 

I proceed to Gagan, flying on the wings of love. 
I have become robust by the strength imparted 
to me by Radhasoami. (4) 

Kal and Karam now feel dejected. Maya, the 
spider, is bemoaning, beating her head. (5) 

By the grace and mercy of Radhasoami, I have 
found my True Home. I have become 
immortal by uniting with the Holy Feet. (6) 

Shabd 15 

^5fr ’STSbO ^ SR SRT Tt I 

ere % 3rtg?r w\\\ 

O Surat ! Ascend and listen to the Shabd of Sunn. 
Give up all the evil propensities of the mind 
now. (1) 

Perform the repetition of RADHASOAMI Nam 
every moment. Contemplate the form of 
Radhasoami again and again. (2) 

Sorting out the true Shabd within, listen to its 
reverberations. Keep singing Guru’s glory and 
eminence each instant. (3) 

Give up all evil propensities one by one. Then 
only will you be rid of Kal and Maya. (4) 
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By the grace and mercy of Guru, I scrub and 
cleanse the mind. In Sahas-dal-kanwal, I 
witness Jyoti and hear the ringing of the bell. 

I perform Abhyas every day. I hear the resonance 
of Shabd within me. 

Listening to the reverberations of RADHA- 
SOAMI Nam I repair to the Original Abode. 
With joy and delight I now say all glory to 
Radhasoami. 

Shabd 16 

JFtf iwr 3^r % ii^pii 

^ arer 11*11 

Proceed to Sat Lok and meet Sat Purush. The 
three Loks (worlds) are Kal’s region. Sat Guru 
abides in the fourth Lok. 

None but a Sant has access there. He will take 
you to the Highest Mansion. 

Please Him by performing His Sewa. Engender 
in your heart love for and faith in Him. 

Practise Surat Shabd Yoga. By the strength 
bestowed by Sat Guru, proceed quickly on the 
path. 

Obstacles put up by Maya will fail to deter you. 



Heat and burning caused by Kal will have no 
effect on you. 

You will be purified on going to Sunn and you 
will pick pearls in the company of Hansas. 

Meet Sat Guru on going to Sat Lok. By the 
grace and mercy of Radhasoami, turn away 
from this world. 

Shabd 17 

5^ *PT WT fRT Ill'll 

3FT5T STT^T I 

Proceed to the inaccessible region in the company 
of Guru. Castoff worldly desires from your 
mind. Seek Sat Guru and fall at His holy feet. 

Abide by Guru’s discourses after having under¬ 
stood their true import. Getting initiated in 
the secrets, proceed on the path to your True 

Home. 

Daily practise, with love and affection, the modes 
and methods which Guru is pleased to explain 

to you. 

By the strength granted by Guru, catch hold of 
the five agents of Kal and tightly tie up the 
mind and the senses. 

When the mind becomes steady within you, your 
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Surat will ascend to higher regions on hearing 
the reverberations of Shabd. 

By firmly adopting the Saran of the Holy Feet of 
Radhasoami, you will one day repair to your 
True Home. 

ON YEARNING 

Shabd 18 

after Rrft grfcnn i 
cRST Tft Jrft *tR (^°) ll^ll 

Do give out your sweet note, O darling flute 1 My 
inner being is yearning and pining for it. 

As I listen to your melodious note, my mind wells 
up within me in emotion. (O darling flute !) 

My heart rends, as it were, as I hear your love- 
charged call (O darling flute !) 

I then become totally oblivious of my body and 
mind and my attention gets rivetted on Dhun. 
(O darling flute !) 

By the grace and mercy of Radhasoami, I ascend 
to Adhar and have Darshan of the region of 
Sat. (O darling flute !) 
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ON INNER SECRETS 

Shabd 19 

3TT3T 11^11 

srercnft *r if fa<=r »nf i 
^RfpR *r ^fir snft ii?ii 

The flute is giving out a love-charged note today, 
Satsangis are all singing in a chorus. Satsangins 
join them enthusiastically. (1) 

Darling Surat is getting drenched in the colour of 
love. On listening to the reverberations of 
Shabd, she now ascends to higher regions. (2) 

On witnessing the dazzling flame and the reful¬ 
gence of the sun, she now gets dissociated from 
the body and the mind. (3) 

Attaining purification, she proceeds upward and 
goes beyond Sunn and Maha-sunn. (4) 

In Bhanwargupha, the Sohang flute is giving out 
its sweet and melodious note. (5) 

After meeting Sat Purush, Alakh Purush and 
Agam Purush, Surat comes to the Holy Feet of 
Radhasoami. (6) 

Shabd 20 

3TT5T STFT SRT?; IfcplI 
g*T ft TFcTTfft I 

Sj'tt stf ii\\\ 
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The Bin (harp) is giving out its melodious sound 
in Sat Lok today, on hearing which, Surat is 
absorbed in ecstatic bliss, and after ascending 
to Bhanwargupha, proceeds higher, running. (1) 

She is enraptured on having Darshan of Sat 
Purush. She sings His Arti, standing before 
Him face to face. (2) 

All Kansas now sing in a chorus. The Arti raises 
a tumult and uproar. (3) 

Surat now merges in the ocean of love. Maha- 
Kal’s tyranny is now over. (4) 

She attains this exalted status by grace and mercy 
only, on meeting Radhasoami, the Great 
Redeemer from captivity. (5) 

Shabd 21 

3TT3T SR l&FII 

sswto 3ttf i 
3W fiRT f«RcTR ll?ll 

The melodious note of the flute is resounding in 
Bhanwargupha today ; the sound of this flute 
came from Sat Lok, and Sohang Purush 
brought it into full play. (1) 

Whoever hears this flute, remains charmed, lost 
in love. (2) 



His pride and ego are altogether effaced. Kal 
and Mahakal remain crest-fallen. 

Only a highly fortunate one, who has been blest 
with Sat Guru’s grace and mercy, can hear this 

sound. 

All gods, men and women are enchanted on 
hearing only the echo of the note given out by 

this flute. 

Radhasoami enables him alone to hear this sound 
on whom He showers His mercy. 

Shabd 22 

3TFJT «TT% l&ffll 

gfRT VX W\W 

The sound of the violin is audible in Sunn today. 
A most melodious note, soaked in nectar, is 
coming out. The loving devotee listens to it 
affectionately. 

It is a most marvellous region, flooded with white 
light. Eternal spring smiles here. 

It is the origin of the Triloki (the three worlds). 
Sants call it Das-wan-dwar. 

Brahm Shabd originated below it and its main 
sound is OMkar. 
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This region has the refulgence of the red morning 
sun and is the creator of the Triloki (the three 
worlds). 

Maya Shabd, emanating from below this region, 
spread its net in the world. 

By sheer good luck, I met Sat Guru Radhasoami 
who ferried me across the ocean of worldly 
existence easily. 

I was overjoyed with delight on performing His 
Arti. I rested, abiding in the Saran of 
Radhasoami. 

Shabd 23 

STH *TT% WT aftsf mT. I fop 11 

STT*T 3TTf I 

*TT T^TTH^II 

The sound of OM is resounding in Gagan (Trikuti) 
today. This sound has come from the region 
of Nad and has evolved the creation of this 
universe. 

The name of the diety of this region is Brahm 
and Par Brahm. His light illuminates the 
three worlds. 

The five subtle Tattwas (elements) and the three 
Gunas (attributes) became manifest from here 
as currents of light. 
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It was from here that the sounds of the bell and 
the conch originated and Maya spread out in 
the world. (4) 

Nobody can escape from her clutches without 
adopting the shelter and support of Sat Guru. (5) 

I praise my great good luck that I have met the 
Supreme Being Radhasoami. (6) 

Shabd 24 

grr ^ c*rrc n ii 

f?r t: m wt cr s fa qr t iitn 

Listen to the Shabd resounding in Gagan with 
love. Ascend to higher regions along the 
path through Shy am Kanj (Sahas-dal-Kanwal). 
Witness the refulgence of Jyoti. (1) 

The bell is ringing in Sahas-dal-kanwal. Listen 
also to the conch blowing there. (2) 

Passing through Bank Nal (the crooked tunnel), 
penetrate Trikuti and see the refulgence of 
the red morning sun. (3) 

The OM Shabd is resounding there to the accom¬ 
paniment of the roar of the thunder and the 
beating of the drum. That is the main support 
of the three worlds. (4) 
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None can find the path without love. One will 
get the gift of love from Guru- (5) 

Adopting the Saran of Radhasoami at heart, and 
catching hold of the current of Shabd, proceed 
beyond qz Ghat, the body, i. e., Pind. (6) 

Shabd 25 

TW II n 
SfST <t?T Tff aPT I 

'jftcT ll?ll 

Ascend to Sahas-dal-kanwal and touch the feet of 
Hari. You will be pleased to hear the ringing 
of the bell. On witnessing the dazzling flame, 
your enthusiasm will increase. (1) 

The three Gunas originated from here as three 
large currents of Sat, Raj and Tam. (2) 

Maya caused much expansion and ramification. 

All Jivas adhere to Kal. (3) 

The four categories of existence and the eighty 
four currents were brought into being from 
here. (4) 

All suffer the consequences of their Pap and 
Punya (sinful deeds and virtuous acts). None 
gets across. All stay on this side. 

Only that Jiva whom Sat Guru, in His mercy, is 

(5) 



pleased to meet, gets across the ocean of 
worldly existence. 

By sheer good luck, I have met Radhasoami. I 
join my Surat with His holy feet. 

Shabd 26 

3TM »tt3 arerc u be u 
5^ 'ttcttt ^r^fr are Jr i 

spt ^ src'f ii?ii 

Suratia raises a tumult today on ascending high. 
By the grace and mercy of Guru, she proceeds 
within, following the methods of Surat Shabd 
Yoga. 

Entering the third Til, she witnesses white reful¬ 
gence and also gets glimpses of the dazzling 
flame. 

Passing through Bank Nal (crooked tunnel), she 
goes to Trikuti. Her pride, infatuation and 
egotism are all gone. 

Kal tries his best to beguile her but she does not 
deviate from her adherence to Guru. 

She gets purified on going to Sunn where the 
sounds of the violin and the fiddle are audible. 

Passing through Bhanwargupha, she rushes to 
Sat Lok. She fills the pitcher of her Surat 
with nectar. 
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She has Darshan of the Holy Feet of Radhasoami. 
Her Surat now becomes free from death and 
decay. 

Shabd 27 

fhwr mT. ssra ii^ii 
3TJTT ETTT <T?T <TW f^T flTTcft I 

rf • 31% 3TR?? SPTTcT lltll 

Ascend within in the late hours of the night and 
look out. You will find the current of nectar 
dripping on your heart every moment. You 
will experience immense bliss and joy. 

You will witness the refulgence of Jyoti within 
you and hear the bell and the conch giving out 
their melodious sounds. 

The mind surges forth within in sheer joy and 
delight. Surat ascends to higher regions while 
drinking nectar. 

Maya and Kal will now give up their pranks and 
tricks. Love will increase in your heart every 
moment. 

Leading a Satvik (pure and honest) life at such 
times, you will develop affection and attach¬ 
ment for Guru’s holy feet. 

By grace, your Surat will ascend high and you 
will get Darshan of Gagan Guru (Guru at 
Trikuti). 
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OM Shabd resounds loudly there accompanied 
by peals of thunder. Kal and Karam are put 
to shame. (7) 

Being purified, you will soar higher and enjoy 
bliss in the company of Hansas. (8) 

You will hear loud ringing of Shabd there. You 
will be extremely happy, singing and dancing. (9) 

Passing through Maha-sunn, you will enter Bhan- 
wargupha where the sweet and melodious 
sound of the flute is audible. (10) 

You will then behold the majestic form of Sat 
Purush. Sat Shabd is coming out of the Bin 
(harp) there. (11) 

Going beyond Alakh and Agam, you will pay 
obeisance to Radhasoami by placing your 
head on His Holy Feet. (12) 

All refulgent and incomparable is that region. 
Indescribable is its grandeur and splendour. (13) 

Each and every part of that region has the reful¬ 
gence of innumerable suns and moons. (14) 

None can sing the praises of the grace and mercy 
bestowed by Radhasoami. (15) 

21 
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ON LOVE 

Shabd 28 

322 ] 

3TT3T grfcPIT 3TTT^r *TK I 

WT ifepT ^ %T %T W^T II\\\ 

Running away all the time from the mind and the 
senses, Suratia today brings the paraphernalia 
for Guru’s Arti, (1) 

Arousing zeal and enthusiasm, she performs the 
Sewa of Guru’s holy feet. She has given up all 
sense of fear and regard for worldly people. (2) 

She mingles freely with brother-Satsangis. She 
scrubs and cleanses the mirror of her mind in 
various ways. (3) 

Acquainting herself with the most profound 
secrets of Surat Shabd Yoga, she hears the 
sounds of the celestial spheres. (4) 

Her perfect Sat Guru now showers His mercy on 
her. He confers on her the gift of love and 
devotion. (5) 

Full of joy and delight, she sings Guru’s praises. 
Her task is now completed. (6) 

By the grace and mercy of Radhasoami, she 
ascends within. Taking her seat there, she 
enjoys sovereignty. (7) 



Shabd 29; 

3TF5T 3TT$ WFT 1&PI1 

3<T *PT «TFT' SRRT I 

,«T5WfT 3T 3 3T?t 3(ft II?II 

There comes Suratia full of love and affection. 
She makes her eyes the platter for Guru’s Arti 
and the eyelids, the candle sticks. .(1) 

She kindles the flame of her gaze and fixes it on 
the lamp of the third Til. (2) 

Standing before Shabd Guru face to face, she per¬ 
forms His Arti. She sings hymns in,His praise. (3) 

Kal and Karam are vanquished and left below. 
Maya and Mamta (infatuation) are burnt to 
ashes (annihilated). • (4)* 

She witnesses the merry-making of Hansas in 
Sunn, and flies with Guru like a fairy. (5)' 

She again performs Arti on going to Sat Lok 
where the melodious sound of the Bln (harp) 
is audible. (6) 

* 

Radhasoami has cast His glance of grace and 
mercy on her. Having performed His Arti, 
she falls at His holy feet. (7) 
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3TR *T1% 5^ 3TT^r 3R IlS^II 

&T * 5^ 3TTf I 

*T?T 5TT ^TTII?II 

Surat sings a wonderful Arti of Guru today. She 
comes before Guru full of love and affection 
and makes an offering of her body and mind 

to Him. (1) 

With zeal and fervour, she has Guru’s Darshan. 
Her love and delight know no bounds. (2) 

Parmarth is now very dear to her. She has given 
up all other activities. (3) 

She has now come to Guru’s holy feet. By attend¬ 
ing Satsang, she has acquired alertness. (4) 

She is satiated at heart on drinking nectar. She 
has contacted Shabd which is now her sole 
prop and support. (5) 

Blest with the grace and mercy of Radhasoami, 
she now makes for her True Home. She gets 
across the ocean of the world easily. (6) 

Shabd 31 

3TTST 3TTf g/tffpTT 1*1 HA ll&WI 
jp=f far fcrci «TT^r I 
&tt # sftcf 5ptw srfr ll*H 
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Suratia comes today merrily, preparing for 
Guru’s Arti the platter of her mind and 
attention and kindling the flame of love. (1) 

She performs Arti going round and round Guru 
and getting detached from everything else. (2) 

Kansas and Hansnxs gather and stand before 

Guru. (3) 

Joy and bliss pervade the whole atmosphere. 
There are showers of Shabd. (4) 

Tal (cymbals), Mridang (drum) and Kingri (fiddle) 
are giving out their loud notes, raising a tre¬ 
mendous tumult. (5) 

While listening to the melodious sounds of the 
flute and the Bin (harp), she goes to Sat Lok 
merrily. (6) 

She beholds pure light there which puts to shame 
innumerable suns and moons. (7) 

With joy and delight, she sings the praises of 
Radhasoami every moment and every instant. (8) 

Shabd 32 

3TFT rr 3TFT 11^11 

Wr SRPn I 

5PTPT Util 

I shall play Kabaddi today, taking my position 
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within. I have made the third Til the partition 
line and have taken possession of the two- 
petalled lotus within. [ 1) 

I rush challengingly while uttering loudly RADHA- 
SOAMI Nam. I shall forthwith dash the 
enemies to the ground. (2) 

With the strength given by Guru, I shall dart 
forward and strike down the powerful Kal. (3) 

By arousing love for Guru’s holy feet within me, I 
shall tear to shreds Maya’s net in a moment. (4) 

By the grace and mercy of Radhasoami, I shall 
win the battle and shall ride on Kal’s shoulders. (5) 

Kam (lust), Krodh (anger), mg Man (pride) and 
Ahankar (egotism) all become powerless and 
are put to shame. (6) 

I shall go round calling out RADHASOAMI 
Nam and hoist the flag of victory. (7) 

Shabd 33 

snsr mi p mxa strc i&pii 
©ta ?PTFrcr mpr mi i 
pi 5T5R p ll^ll 

Surat comes today determind to perform Guru’s 
Arti. Seeking and searching, she comes to 
Guru. She listens to His sublime discourses. (1) 
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All her doubts are dispelled and she feels extremely 
delighted. All her desires for sensual pleasures 
and her evil propensities are gone. (2) 

On getting initiated in the secrets, she applies 
herself to Shabd within. In Dhyan, she beholds 
the captivating form of Guru. (3) 

With love engendered within and also finding 
expression without, she attends Satsang full of 
joy and delight. (4) 

She constantly performs Guru’s Sewa with zeal 
and ardour. She dedicates her body and mind 
to the Holy Feet of Radhasoami. (5) 

Her mind has now given up all wandering and 
wavering, and, after steadying itself, applies to 
Shabd. (6) 

She has given up all cravings for worldly pleasures. 
Her mind has been purified and has made the 
Holy Feet its prop and support. (7) 

She performs Abhyas regularly. She witnesses 
pure and unalloyed spectacles within. (8) 

By the grace and mercy of Radhasoami, her great 
good luck has awakened. How can she describe 
His glory and eminence ? (9) 
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Shabd 34 

vz p- ii^p ii 

' ?frr sr«r ^ i 
^ 3TWT sf fetfR IItn 

This loving devotee hears the glorious resounding 
of Shabd within. Sensual pleasures are all 
insipid and vapid to him. He has discarded 
all desires and cravings of the mind. (1) 

His mind has now developed a liking for Guru’s 
Darshan. His heart blossoms forth like a 
flower-garden on hearing Guru’s discourses. (2) 

Guru, very graciously, has disclosed to him the 
secrets. He now witnesses unalloyed scenes 
and spectacles within. (3) 

On hearing the sounds of the bell and the conch 
and the Shabd of Omkar, his Surat has become 
separated from the body and the mind. (4) 

On going to Sunn, he meets Hansas and beholds 
the white refulgence of the moon. (5) 

On hearing the sound of the flute, he goes higher 
and reaches the Darbar of Sat Purush. (6) 

Then, after getting glimpses of the abodes of 
Alakh and Agam, he sacrifices himself at the 
Holy Feet of Radhasoami. (7) 
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Shabd 35 

trfr *r»ft *fa srfa ♦tI h^>h 
SRTWT 5^3 %4T *TPTt I 

*twt ?t%T ^rf i 

I have engendered fresh love for Guru. I attend 
Satsang and perform His Sewa. I have recei¬ 
ved initiation with faith and reverence. (1) 

Previously, out of fear and regard for the world, 
I had adopted a worldly guru as my spiritual 
master. (2) 

I did not curb my mind and senses, I used to 
perform Bhajan and Dhyan in a casual 
manner. (3) 

Sat Guru has now cast His glance of mercy on me 
and has graciously aroused love within me. (4) 

I have quite easily discarded worldly entangle¬ 
ments and sensual pleasures from my mind. (5) 

With zeal and enthusiasm, I apply myself to 
Guru’s holy feet and have engendered true 
faith in Shabd. (6) 

Radhasoami, in His grace, has reformed me. I 
have got across the ocean of the world. (7) 

Shabd 36 

arr^r gw gs 'rm ii^ii 
RRT p fa*TT 3TRTf I 

fair fa^r gn tr ii^ii 
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My Surat today plays at the Holy Feet of Guru. 
He has detached me from the world and made 
me His own. I live near His holy feet, the 
treasure-house of true bliss and happiness. (1) 

I daily have His Darshan with zeal and fervour. 
I cherish no other desire. (2) 

There is none so dear to me as Guru. In Guru 
alone do I repose my trust all the time. (3) 

I do not get separated from Guru’s holy feet even 
for a moment. I remain with Him day and 
night. (4). 

I surrender my body, mind and wealth to Guru. 
I have become the slave of the slaves of Guru. (5) 

Worldly pleasures and enjoyments are no longer 
to my liking. I remain indifferent towards 
the world easily and naturally. (&) 

I beg of Radhasoami nothing else except abode 
in his holy feet. (7) 

I sing the praises of Radhasoami day and night. 
I utter and recite RADHASOAMI Nam, with 

every breath. ^ 

Shabd 37 

3TFST TTTsfr 5^ 5^ 

cptt snr sn; % sridt i 
\ spt£ 3tt*t u? ii 
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Let us today sing the praises of Guru with zeal 
and fervour. The dweller of the Highest 
Abode, taking pity on Jivas, has manifested 
Himself here in human form. (1) 

He has given out to me the whereabouts of the 
Original Abode as well as the secrets of the 
path to follow. (2) 

In His grace and mercy, He has described the 
details of different regions or stages on the 
way separately. (3) 

He gives the support of His grace and mercy and 
enables Jivas to apply their mind and Surat 
to Shabd. (4) 

He cuts asunder the noose of Karam and Bharam 
(entanglements in rituals and observances). He 
rescues Jivas from the clutches of Kal and 
Karam. (5) 

Augmenting love and faith in their hearts, He 
helps them proceed towards the Original 
Abode. (6) 

Those who have not heard of these secrets from 
Guru, remain engrossed in Maya. (7) 

They undergo pain and pleasure life after life and 
wander in Char Khans (four different cate¬ 
gories of life on this earth). (8) 

How can I sing the praise of the grace and mercy 
showered by Sat Guru ? (9) 
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He, of His own accord, and out of mercy, attrac¬ 
ted me and gave me the shelter of His holy 

feet. (10) 

Had He not showered such grace and mercy on 
me, I would have remained entangled in Kal’s 

net. (11) 

Powerless that I am, I know not how to sing 
His glory and eminence. Radhasoami, in His 
grace, has made me His own. (12) 

Shabd 38 

qrf jpj ^7T'T ^T’T tftdt I 

sttt ii?n 

Suratiya comes today full of zeal and ardour. 
She feels delighted on hearing Guru’s dis¬ 
courses. She keeps her gaze fixed on His 

lotus eyes. 1 ' 

Love and faith are now augmented in her heart 
every moment. Her worldly hopes and 
desires have been reduced to ashes today. (2) 

She has received initiation from Guru. Her Surat 
now ascends towards higher regions. (3) 

She has dashed to the ground all Karani (rituals) 
and Dharam (observances). She gives a good 
fight to Mana (mind) and Maya. (4) 



Kal has spread many nets. With the strength given 
by Guru in her heart, she is not at all afraid 
of him. (5) 

Radhasoami has graciously made her His own. 
She gets across the ocean of the world this very 

day. (6> 

Shabd 39 

3TF5T *TT% WT 11^11 

i 

q*r sprc nrt ii^ti 

Suratia dances today on ascending to Gagan. As 
she listens to the reverberations of Shabd with¬ 
in, she proceeds towards higher regions with 
her Sakhis (friends), taking graceful and ryth¬ 

mic steps. (1) 

The cymbal, the Mridang (drum), the violin and 
the flute are giving out their melodious sounds. (2) 

Full of love, all dance and sing Ragas and Ragnis 
(musical modes) together. (3) 

They listen to the delightful ringing of Shabds. 
Nectar comes down in showers. (4) 

Seeing the joy and bliss pervading all round, 
Kansas and Hansnis have come in groups 
and stand nearby. (5) 

Radhasoami has shown such delightful acts of 
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grace. He has bestowed immense grace and 
mercy on Suratia. (6) 

Shabd 40 

STM ^ 3 *T>T II^PII 

3TRT 3*PT ^TT’ft 3RT WL if I 

zpxz f^T^r s *r ^f^rn^ii 

Suratia hears a note (Shabd) within her today. 
With zeal and fervour, she concentrates within 

and frolics with the reverberations of Shabd. (1) 

She dedicates her body and mind to Guru. She 
listens to His sublime discourses with rapt 

attention. (2) 

Sant Mat is sublime and yet simple. She holds 

fast to invaluable Shabd. (3) 

She applies herself to Parmarth with love and 

affection. Her precious human life has now 

become fruitful. (4) 

By looking carefully into the matter, she realizes 

that the love of worldly people is inspired by 

out and out selfish motives. (5) 

Radhasoami has been extremely merciful to her. 

He has removed all her covers due to Maya. (6) 



Shabd 41 

*T TPT 3TCTT IlNril 
5^ % sr^T T^ft^r ^TFt I 

^ *r 3FT %T %T ?T3^>T II?II 

My mind has stuck fast to the Holy Feet of 
Radhasoami. I find Guru’s discourses pleasing. 
I pull out of the world with a jerk every 
moment. (1) 

I have now dashed to the ground Karam (rituals), 
Dharam (observances) and all worldly dealings. (2) 

I have given up my interest in and craving for 
sensual pleasures and all worldly objects. (3) 

On getting the inner secrets, my Surat concentrates 
within. My mind now clings to Shabd. (4) 

By adopting the shelter and support of the Holy 
Feet of Radhasoami, I have outwitted Kal and 
Karam. (5) 

Elevating my Surat, I reach Gagan (Trikuti). The 
pitcher of my Karams is now broken. (6) 

I get Darshan of Sat Purush in Sat Lok. The 
colour of love now blossoms forth afresh in me. (7) 

Radhasoami Dayal has showered such grace and 
mercy on me as enabled me to perform 
acrobatic feats, as it were. (8) 
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TO *T 5* srpft ll^pll 
3TT5T 3fTO cftf ^ l 

3fij % 3T^ f^?T fei* ?rpTf 11*11 

My Surat remains clinging to the Holy Feet of 
Radhasoami. Cutting asunder the entanglements 
of the net of infatuation, I now run away from 

the world every moment. 

My mind is delighted as I listen to Guru’s dis¬ 
courses. My Surat wakes up in the company 

of Shabd. 
• 

My doubts and delusions have now been 
annihilated. I have reduced Karam (rituals) 
and Dharam (observances) to ashes. 

I have given up the evil propensities of Kam 
(lust), Krodh (anger), Lobh (avarice), Man 

(pride) and Irkha (jealousy). 

I enhance my love for Sat Guru’s holy feet My 
mind has become fond of the bliss of Shabd. 

Adopting the Saran of Radhasoami in my heart, 
I pray to Him for His grace and mercy. 

Shabd 43 

TTUTFTTnt sfRr 
SFsT % 35?* ^ I 
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Love for Radhasoami pervades my heart. Ever 
since I had Soami’s Darshan, my mind has be¬ 
come enamoured of His charming countenance. (1) 

With zeal and enthusiasm, I engage in His Sewa. 
I constantly receive the mercy of Radhasoami. (2) 

I attend Satsang with love and affection. I awaken 
ever-new love all the time. (3j 

My faith in the Holy Feet is augmented day by 
day. I contemplate the form of Guru in my 
heart. (4) 

I keep elevating my Surat in the company of 
Shabd. I sing Guru’s Arti within me. (5) 

I have met Radhasoami, the merciful Sat Guru. 
I join my Surat with His holy feet. (6) 

Shabd 44 

arrf wr ii^ii 
shtct gbr ^ tiFir i 

cFT eft 5^ srrc \\\\\ 

Suratia comes today, full of zeal and fervour. She 
has developed aversion for worldly pleasures. 
She makes an offering of her body, mind and 
wealth at Guru’s holy feet. (1) 

She has left the company of worldly people and 
has joined Satsang with love and affection. 

22 
(2) 
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Her mind is captivated as she beholds Guru’s 
form; she is oblivious of her hearth and home 
as well as the world outside. (3) 

Guru’s discourses are dear and pleasing to her. 
She performs His Sewa with love at heart. (4) 

Her Surat applies easily and naturally to Shabd 
within. She hears the ringing of Anhad Shabd. (5) 

Beloved Radhasoami has graciously taken across 

the raft on her life. (6) 

ON PRAYER AND SUPPLICATION 

Shabd 45 

3TT5T xrfft l&FII 

fas cTTT’T #T TTS I 

EFT 5PTT *T |T ?T lUH 

Suratia today prays for the gift of Bhakti. She 
has suffered a tot due to the three kinds of 
afflictions. The world is insipid and vapid to 

her. 

Seeking and searching, she finds Satsang. She feels 
elated when she comes to the presence of 

Guru. (2) 

She starts performing the Sewa of Guru. She 
contemplates His majestic form. (3) 

She now constantly enjoys the bliss of His 



Darshan within. She sacrifices her body, mind 
and wealth before Him. 

She daily practises Surat Shabd Yoga. She applies 
her mind and Surat to Shabd. 

Fresh love and faith awaken within her. She is 
now able to recognize Sat Guru. 

By grace, she proceeds to the highest region and 
merges in the Holy Feet of Radhasoami. 

Shabd 46 

nnl gTfirqr 55 ii^ii 

ii?ii 

Suratia today begs for the company of Guru. She 
remained entangled in the net of infatuation 
and had no idea of the ways of Bhakti. 

On getting information about Radhasoami Satsang, 
each and every pore of her body was thrilled* 
with joy. 

When she got the opportunity, she met Sat Guru. 
Her zeal and enthusiasm increased as she 
listened to Guru’s discourses. 

Getting initiated in the secrets of Shabd, she now 
struggles with the mind and gives up all cravings 
and desires. 
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Relying upon the grace and mercy of Radhasoami, 
she kills the terrible Kal. (5) 

Listening to the. reverberations of Shabd, she 
ascends to Trikuti where the drum is beating 

all the time. ^ 

On going to Sat Lok, she meets Sat Guru. 
She engenders love and affection for the Holy 
Feet of Radhasoami. (7) 

ON SARAN 
(SHELTER AND PROTECTION OF RADHASOAMI) 

Shabd 47 

^ srrO 
stft *frfk i 

=sr:?ft sftcr «r€t ii^ii 

I have firmly adopted the Saran (refuge) of Radha¬ 
soami. By good luck, I was able to meet 
Radhasoami. I have developed true love for 

His holy feet. ' ' 
* 

I keep gazing at Soami’s wondrous form 5 great is 
its splendour and grandeur. (2) 

My mind and Surat withdraw, and getting detach¬ 
ed from everything else, I keep my gaze 
rivetted on His charming countenance. (3) 

Great joy and delight now fill my heart. My 
; mind sacrifices itself at the Holy Feet. (4) 
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Turning from this side, I proceed towards higher 
regions. The bell and the conch make a 
tumultous sound. (5) 

After witnessing Jyoti (the flame), I rush to 
Trikuti. Lotuses burst into bloom within me. (6) 

Radhasoami, in His grace and mercy, takes me 
to the Abode of Sat Guru. (7) 

Shabd 48 

=3^ 33 ifoni 

it *rhti 

#3 spr % ii^ii 

I have firmly grasped the Holy Feet of Radha¬ 
soami. My attention gets rivetted on Satsang. 
I have given up all worldly wranglings. (1) 

My mind and senses made me dance a lot to their 
tune. I have put an end their fun. (2) 

Maya put up many obstacles on my way and 
played numerous tricks with me. (3) 

I rely on the strength of Radhasoami. Guru has 
made me robust and strong. (4) 

He, on His own, vouchsafed His protection to me 
and removed all the obstacles on my way. (5) 

I have adopted the Saran of the Holy Feet of 
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Radhasoami. Kal and Karam have stopped 
exhausted on the way* (6) 

H O L I 

Shabd 49 

fteft ii&pii 

snsfte ?rrt i 
STT T*r II*11 

Suratia plays Holi with Guru. She brings a 
platterful of Abir (mica powder, a sweet-scent¬ 
ed white powder) and Gulal (red powder) and 
throws syringefuls of coloured water at Guru. (1) 

Satsangis have come with an Arti (hymn of praise) 
which they sing with zeal and fervour. (2) 

Seeing the prevailing atmosphere, all are delighted. 
Every part of their body pulsates with joy. (3) 

Happiness and bliss are being showered all round. 
All cravings and desires have vanished. (4) 

Radhasoami is pleased. He, in His grace, 
embraces everyone. (5) 
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Shabd 50 

ft<rr %% ^ ifcwt 
sfzr ?fsr ^ttr'cT i 
^ c ^t n? ii 

Surat today plays Holi with Hansas. The bell is 
ringing, the conch blowing and the drum 
beating. All are dyed in the colour of love, (1) 

Getting detached from the body, she ascends to 
higher regions through the eye-door, the third 
Til. (2) 

Leaving all waves and agitations of the mind, she 
beholds the dazzling flame and the dense dark 
clouds hovering all round. (3) 

Reaching Gagan, she fills the pitcher with coloured 
water and plays Holi with Guru fearlessly, (4) 

A great tumult is created in between Dharan (the 
earth) and Gagan (the sky). Each and every 
part of her body is drenched in coloured 
water. (5) 

She reaches Sunn and gathers Abir (a white 
coloured scented powder) there; she plays Holi 
with zeal and enthusiasm. (6) 

Adopting the Saran of Radhasoami, she now 
comes to His Holy Feet. She is dyed in the 
colour of Radhasoami. (7) 
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gSt 'ftr snft ii^n 
fsR^wr froi fag- ?nsr i 
TO sfTT ?fecRtll?ll 

My heart aches with deep pain and anguish. 
Without Darshan of Guru, my soul yearns and 
pines. My gaze remains directed towards 

the Holy Feet. 

I daily pray at the Holy Feet: Grant me Your 
Darshan, O my Perfect Master ! 

Remove the internal barriers, my Beloved ! Do 
make haste, it is already very late. 

So long as I do not have Your Darshan within me, 
my task will remain unaccomplished. 

There will be no joy or delight in my mind and 
my intelligence remains soaked in care and 

anxiety. 

O Radhasoami! Now, at any rate, do shower 
Your grace and mercy. I shall ever remain 

beholden to Your holy feet. 

Shabd 52 
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Let Surat awaken on listening to Guru’s discour¬ 
ses. The whole world is lost in the sleep of 
infatuation. All are wasting away in the 
company of Kam (lust) and Krodh (anger 1. (1) 

All Jivas are enamoured of sensual pleasures. They 
are mad after them day and night. (2) 

Some rare Jivas, by pulling out of the world with 
a jerk, develop attachment for the Holy Feet 

of Sants. (3) 

Realizing the worthlessness of wordly dealings 
they give up from their mind all interest in 

them. (4) 

Enhancing their love for Guru’s holy feet, they 
keep constantly awake in Satsang. (5) 

Their mind and Surat remain dyed in the colour 
of love. They are lost in the bliss of Shabd 

within. (6) 

When Sat Guru showers His grace and mercy, 
their Surat ascends to Gagan (Trikuti). (7) 

Darling Surat, proceeding from there, finds 
nourishment in the Holy Feet of Radhasoami. (8) 

ON ADMONITION 

Shabd 53 

sptf WFf qm* i&VII 

*TT 5t*T iTTfr I 
stw*: h*ii 
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Let Surat run away from the world. There is no 
perfect happiness here. Therefore, seek your 
True Home. (1) 

The True Home lies beyond Brahmand, Kal 
dominates over the three worlds. (2) 

All Jivas remain unhappy in the company of 
Maya. None gets across the ocean of the 
world. (3) 

True happiness is to be found in the region of 
Sants. Therefore, meet a Sant and proceed 
with Him. (4) 

Accept Him as Guru. Perform His Sewa. Have 
love for and faith in His holy feet. (5) 

Merciful that He is, He will explain to you the 
secrets of the path of Surat Shabd Yoga. (6) 

If you practise it with love and affection, you will 
get across the ocean of worldly existence. (7) 

Firmly adopt the Saran of the Holy Feet of 
Radhasoami. You will then be the recipient 
of His unbounded grace and mercy. (S) 

Shabd 54 

apr fcr u^n 

*tt 3 sfcr m* \\\w 
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Let Surat come to her senses on seeing the 
transitory nature of the world. Outward 
worship does not appeal to me; all Jivas are 
lost in it. (I) 

Outward rituals and observances are the creations 
of Kal. These boost up one’s pride and 
egotism. (2) 

After much search and enquiry, I could contact 
true Satsang; there, I found real support. (3) 

Guru, out of love, initiated me in the secrets of 
the sublime Surat Shabd Yoga. (4} 

Relying upon His grace and mercy, I perform its 
practices and see within me the gateway to 
salvation. (5} 

Experiencing bliss, my mind becomes happy. My 
Surat is elated on hearing the ringing of 
Shabd. (6) 

Radhasoami, who is ever merciful to the humble 
and the lowly, soon takes me across the ocean 
of the world. (7). 

Shabd 55 

5n?t wta p *rrc i i^fi i 
STTcT 3r p i 

5Fr u?r Sr srr frr fcR^ ntu 

Only a rare Surat knows the true eminence of 
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Guru. She attends Guru’s Satsang with great 
veneration; cultivating, by body and mind, 
love and affection for Him. (1) 

"She enhances her attachment for Him by perform¬ 
ing His Sewa. She practises Bhajan after 
properly attuning her Surat. ' (2) 

She does not care at all for praise or rebuke, 
knowing, that this is the way of Sants. (3) 

She shuns desires for sensual pleasures from her 
mind and casts aside all Karam and Bharam. (4) 

Keeping her attention rivetted on Guru’s holy feet, 
she drinks nectar day and night. (5) 

Sat Guru, being then pleased, removes all her 
internal barriers. (6) 

She witnesses wonderful spectacles within and 
beholds Guru’s most marvellous form, (7) 

She then realizes the glory and eminence of 
Radhasoami and sacrifices herself at His holy 
feet. (8) 

Shabd 56 

STM npyr ii^ii 

oETTTfr 1T<T .» TTTCT %ST U\\\ 

•O Surat 1 Accept today the instructions of Sat 



Guru. Abide in His holy feet in a spirit of 
humility and submissiveness. Cut asunder 
your link with Maya. 

Attend Satsang with zeal and enthuiasm. Listen 
attentively to the whereabouts of your True 
Region. 

Apply your Surat to the Shabd coming from 
above. Go on leaving this alien region easily 
and gradually. 

You should know that this is Kal’s region. Your 
True Home is in the region of Sat Guru. 

Everlasting joy and bliss prevail there, pain and 
pleasure as well as suffering due to Kal are not 
to be found. 

By the grace and mercy of Radhasoami, give up 
your perverse sense and understanding. Adopt¬ 
ing good sense, assume the form of a Hansa. 

Shabd 57 

srtf: 5^ % ifopii 
STTrT # 3PT TfaTT I 

HiTiU fsRIK lisil 

A rare Jiva will accept and adopt the teachings of 
Guru. All Jivas of the world are caught in the 
net of infatuation and are totally oblivious of 
Parmarth (spiritual welfare). , 
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‘Cherishing worldly desires, they engage in Karmas, 
and remain afflicted due to disease and grief. (2) 

They wander endlessly under the influence of past 
beliefs and adherences, but, pig-headed that 
they are, they do not heed the words of Sants. (3) 

Only some extremely fortunate and rare Jivas 
engender love and affection for Sants. (4) 

After listening to Their discourses, they enshrine 
them at heart and, in all humility, get them¬ 
selves initiated in the mode of Surat Shabd 
Yoga. (5) 

When they practise it with love and affection, they 
witness illumination within. (6) 

Developing faith, they now augment their love, 
and sacrifice their body and mind over the 
Saran of the Holy Feet. (7) 

It is then that Radhasoami Dayal, in His grace 
and mercy, ferries them across in no time. (8) 

Shabd 58 

snre xra p % iiI^pii 
sfa Sr i 

Listen to Guru’s words on ascending to higher 
regions. Remain absorbed in the Holy Feet 
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of Sant. Realize the significance of His utter¬ 
ances within. (1) 

Practise Surat Shabd Yoga with love and affection. 
Carefully understand the hints that you get 
internally. (2) 

Proceed after withdrawing your mind and Surat 
and, ascending within, open the third Till. (3) 

You will then behold white refulgence within you 
and you will experience peace and tranquillity 
on hearing the ringing of the bell. (4) 

Piercing the flame, you will then merge in Sunn 
(pertaining to Sahas-dal-kanwal). You will 

enter Bank Nal (crooked tunnel) and go on 
penetrating deeper. (5) 

You will next ascend to the fort of Trikuti. You 
will have now paid off your debts to Kal and 
Karma. (6) 

With joy and delight, you will hear the sound of 
Omkar. It will be dawn for you now and the 

night will be over. (7) 

By the grace and mercy of Radhasoami, you will 
reach the Highest Region. Surat will start 
enjoying the happiness of its True Home. (8) 
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Shabd 59 

352,] 

cptf JTT% m? *$[ Ttf^rrT 55TK 11^11 

5*TT UTC ^ 3PT % 3TT^ I 
fsp^ri sffa 3'T3HT II ^11 

Sing the praises of Guru. Out of mercy, He made 
His advent in this world and did good to Jivas’ 

$ souls. (o 

He gave out the secrets and whereabouts of the 
True Home which is Radhasoami Dham 
beyond Agam Lok. (2) 

He explained the mode of Surat Shabd Yoga by 
which alone one can repair to the True Home. (3) 

He extricated Jivas from Kal’s domain and cut 
' asunder Maya’s net. (4) 

He saved Jivas from Karam and Bharam and out 
1 of kindness, granted them the shelter and 

protection of His holy feet. (5) 

For crores of lives, the Jiva has been a victim of 
deceit and deception, but his soul has never 
attained true salvation. (6) 

I got across the ocean of the world the moment I 
fortunately met Sat Guru. , (7) 

I express my thankfulness every moment to Beloved 
Radhasoami, the Redeemer-of fallen ones. (8) 
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Shabd 60 

3TT3T 3TTf g*f?PTT 5Z *T<f l&PII 

'5TIRT VTPT *T fk I 
ft*T 3TFT *t Stfct^ ^fT IIM 

Here comes Suratia full of yearning and pining. 
She is fed up with worldly pleasures and mor¬ 
tally afraid of the three kinds of afflictions. (1) 

Nowhere in the world, has she found peace. She 
remained roasted in the fire of pain, pleasure 
and doubts. (2) 

Nowhere could she get the secrets and whereabouts 
of Sat Pad (the True Region) though she made 
a thorough search in all extant religions. (3) 

Seeking and searching, she fortunately came in 
contact with Sat Guru. She adopted His Saran 
on listening to His discourses. (4) 

Guru very mercifully explained to her the easy 
modes and methods of Surat Shabd Yoga. The 
dried up branches of her mind-tree now again 
became green. (5) 

She now started ascending and applying to Shabd. 
The abode of Kal and Karam became the 
victim of pestilence. (6) 

She now rushed to Sunn, i.e., Das-wan-dwar. 
She filled the pitcher of her Surat with the 
colour of love. (7) 

After touching the Holy Feet of Sat Guru in Sat 
23 
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Lok, she met Radhasoami and got across that 
very day. (8) 

Shabd 61 
t 

^ TO ^TT li^sFll 

srg for Jr i 
are <rt ssrc irii - 

C\ 

Adopt the Saran of Guru. It is long since you 
have been thinking over the matter. Now, do 
give up the company of the evil propensities. (1) 

You were quite mad in the company of the senses 
enjoying their pleasures. Now, stop drifting 
with them. (2) 

Although you constantly hear and talk about the 
glory and eminence of Sat Guru, your mind, 
foolish that it is, does not really accept it. (3) 

You say that Radhasoami is omnipotent and 
omnipresent and the creator of all. But, in 
practice, you do not stick to this belief, and 

go astray again and again. (4-5) 

You see good and evil in others. But you forget 
all about the Prime Mover who provides inspi¬ 
ration in all thafhappens. (6) 

« 

You become dry and indifferent in a moment. But „ 
why do you forget the Mauj of Radhasoami ? (7) 
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Radhasoami is the Supreme Creator. (8) 

He alone is the inspirer within everybody. There 
is no court besides His. (9) 

Know that Radhasoami is Sant Sat Guru, the 
Supreme Preceptor and Guide. (10) 

There is no doer and dispenser besides Him. 
Always act according to His pleasures, my 
friends ! 

Consider whatever He ordains or does to be good 
for you and regard that alone to be in keeping 
with His hidden, benevolent purpose. (12) 

He will lovingly fulfil your task and will cut 
asunder the net of Kal and Karam. (13) 

He is the prop and support of your boby, mind 
and Surat. He is your protector every 
moment. (14) 

Engender deep love for His holy feet. Inculcate 
humility and submissiveness. (15) 

Depend upon the strength given to you by Radha¬ 
soami. Give up reliance on all others. (16) 

Consider yourself to be infirm and lowly. Seek 
Radhasoami’s protection and shelter. (17) 

Be compassionate to all Jivas. Give up pride and 
jealousy. (18) 

He who moulds his conduct like this, will be the 
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recipient of the unbounded grace and mercy of 
Radhasoami. (19) 

His Surat will ascend within every moment taking 
one step after another on the stair-case of 
Shabd. (20) 

He will find abode in Radhasoami Dham, and will 
be full of joy and delight to behold the Nij Rup 
(Real Form). (21) 

Shabd 62 

3TF3T srrf qra f|tr wi ii^pii 
*pt ^ Jr i 
p FPFT tirpT ^TTFT ll?ll 

Here comes Surat with love and yearning overflow¬ 
ing in her heart. She controls the mind and 
the senses, within her. She contemplates 
Guru’s form. (1) 

She constantly elevates her Surat in the company 
of Shabd. She gets wonderful Darshan within. (2) 

Her mind becomes happy as she hears the ringing 
of Shabd and fresh love awakens in her heart. (3) 

She constantly frolics in the company of Sat Guru. 
She feels extremely delighted on witnessing His 
acts of grace. (4) 

Great is the glory and importance tof Guru’s 
Darshan. Its marvellous splendour is 
indescribable. (5) 

Surat makes an offering of her body, mind and 



wealth at the Holy Feet. She is intoxicated in 
supreme bliss. 

She becomes fearless on getting the shelter and 
protection of Radhasoami. She praises her 
good luck all the time. 

Shabd 63 

strsr 3Tlf srresnT l&pll 

*Rwfwr |?r i 
*RRRT f%vT II\\\ 

Here comes Surat with heart full of love. She 
mixes with other Satsangis and attends Satsang 
with care and attention. 

She enhances her love for Guru’s holy feet and 
contemplates the form of Guru. 

She hears Shabd at the gateway to Nabh (Sahas- 
dal-kanwal) and, full of joy and delight, ascends 
to Gagan (Trikuti). 

The cymbals, the Mridang (drum) and the violin 
give out their sounds and the melodious notes 
of the flute and the Bin (harp) are audible. 

Sat Guru, Radhasoami, who is ever merciful to the 
humble and the lowly, graciously grants her 
abode in the highest region. 
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Shabd 64 

358 ] 

Eptf srcr g?: % to f^r i&pii 
3Tir *r w* w 5Pi far i 
SPT ^cf cTTT f^r 11*11 

Enshrine the Holy Feet of Guru in your heart. 
Dense darkness pervades all round in the world. 
All Jivas suffer the three kinds of afflictions. (1) 

Nobody knows how to get out of here. Jama 
takes away all Jivas with him. (2) 

He alone, who is recipient of the mercy of the 
Original Abode, cherishes in his heart the 
Shabd of Guru. (3) 

By associating with Guru, his mind has attained 
purification and he experiences bliss on per¬ 
forming Abhyas. (4) 

His love for and faith in the Holy Feet are 
enhanced, and he makes an offering of his body, 
mind and wealth. (5) 

Grasping the Holy Feet, his Surat ascends to 
higher regions and feels delighted on drinking 
the nectar of Shabd. (6) 

By the grace and mercy of Radhasoami, he repairs 
to the Highest Abode, getting rid of Kal and 
Karma. (7) 
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Shabd 65 

3TR 3Tl| g;^ ifa 3PTTg ill^ll 

STSig' tfiTS ^ gf gu §sj1 

^n;gg 3T3^tit ii^ii 

Here comes Suart, awakening love in her heart. 
As she has Guru’s Darshan, she becomes 
oblivious of herself. She remains clinging to 
the Holy Feet. (1) 

She becomes enraptured on listening to the ringing 
of Shabd. With her eyes withdrawn inward, 
she is lost in the bliss of Darshan of Guru’s 
charming countenance. (2) 

Witnessing such acts of grace all the time, her 
Surat and mind soar high. (3) 

She hears the sounds of the bell and the conch and 
listens to the beating of the drum in Trikuti. (4) 

The wonderful notes of the violin and the flute 
are audible and, in Sat Lok, she listens to the 
sound of the Bin tharp). (5) 

By grace, her task is now fully accomplished. 
She merges in the Holy Feet ot Radhasoami. (6) 

Shabd 66 

str g^r 5^ ii^pii 

an! sgp ^gT i 
g*RT 11 3TR fastep 11*11 
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Surat is drenched in the colour of love today. 
Full of zeal and enthusiasm, she comes to 
Guru’s holy feet. She has become fearless on 
hearing Guru’s discourses. 

She has given up from her mind all attachment for 
the world. The agents of Kal, i. e., evil 
propensities, which have been fighting with her 
within, have now become powerless and 
exhausted. 

She has grown indifferent at heart towards 
worldly pleasures. Her mind and senses have 
withered and become harassed and perplexed. 

Her eagerness to have Guru’s Darshan constantly 
increases. She has no other craving or desire. 

Her mind is lost in the bliss of Shabd. She now 
soars higher and higher like a kite. 

Passing through Sahas-dal-kanwal, she rushes to 
Trikuti whose firmament echoes with peals of 
thunder and the beating of the drum, . 

Jovial Surat proceeds higher. She is now rid of all 
evil company. 

She meets Beloved Radhasoami in the highest 
region. She remains clinging to His holy feet 
with zeal and fervour. 



Shabd 67 

*Fti ^fr ^ i&pii 

^ *r *pq2 stIt ttt^t %^rnfr i 
sr *pt srrCf n 

Associate with Guru with love and affection. 
Eschew hypocrisy and pride from your mind. 
Adopt the ways of loving devotees. (1) 

Engender love and faith for Guru as a child does 
for his mother, free from all fear. (2) 

Obey the command of Guru with love and affection. 
Perform His sewa enthusiastically. (3) 

Strengthen your Saran of the holy Feet of Radha- 
soami. Let RADHASOAMI Nam be embedded 
in each and every part of your body. (4) 

Your mind should remain absorbed in the bliss of 
Darshan all the time and your Surat should 
get drenched in the colour of Shabd. (5) 

Worldly pursuits will then appear insipid and you 
will give up all sense of honour and dishonour. (6) 

Radhasoami casts His glance of mercy on you. 
Your antagonists have now themselves become 
harassed and perplexed. (7) 
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Shabd 68 

362 ] 

f 5ftf> 5^ ST 'TTcTT 3TR 11^11 

*HcT facTT f%Pt3TT I 

vfc *PT ^ T^T #£TT3T ll’JI 

Establish a link with Guru. Your mind is in 
bondage in the company of your father, 
mother, brother, son and wife. — (1) 

You have also - developed love and affection for 
your kith and kin, friends and caste-fellows. (2) 

You have been on nice and affectionate terms with. 
Pandits, Vaids-, Hakims and money-lenders, too. (3) 

But you have no love or liking for Sants, Sadhs 
and devotees of Guru; on the other hand, you 
calumniate them. (4) 

Anyone who is blest with Their glance of mercy 
gets across the ocean of the world and repairs 
to his True Home. (5) 

Therefore, all Jivas should convince their mind 
somehow or other and, developing reverence 
for and faith in the Holy Feet of Sants, have 
Their Darshan with love and affection. (6-7) 

Sant is Guru, Sat Guru and the Supreme Preceptor. 
His heart overflows with compassion for Jivas. 
He graciously accords them help, in matters 
both worldly and spiritual. (8-9) 

Saving Jivas from Jama’s clutches, Sants take them 
to Their abode of happiness. (10) 
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Therefore, O brother, wake up and try to under¬ 
stand. Engender faith and reverence for Sat 
Guru’s holy feet. (11) 

Adopt RADHASOAMI Nam and, with heart 
imbued with humility sing His praises all the 
time. (12) 

You engage in all kinds of worldly activities but 
give no consideration to Parmarth. (13) 

This lapse or negligence will be the cause of much 
misery, but repentance, then,will be of no avail 
at all. (14) 

Hence, O brother, wake up right now. Act for 
the good of your soul. (15) 

Make some spiritual endeavour, no matter how 
little. Adopt the Saran of Radhasoami. (16) 

He will then shower His mercy on you, and will 
save your soul. (17) 

Shabd 69 

vtf ll^Pll 

ii?n 

Associate with Guru with love and affection. 
Know that Guru is your true friend. Therefore, 
give up hypocrisy and develop true and sincere 
love for Him. (1> 
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All others are your friends in matters of Swarth, 
but none in the matter of Parmarth. (2) 

Live in this world careful and alert. Remain on 
your guard against cheats. (3) 

Attend Guru’s Satsang with zeal. Listen to His 
discourses and cherish them in your heart. (4) 

Engender love for and faith in His holy feet. Get 
initiated in Surat Shabd Yoga. (5) 

Engage in spiritual practices day and night. 
Listen to Shabd and witness illumination 
within. (6) 

In this way, you will attain purification day by 
day. Your Surat will then ascend beyond the 
region of the Pind. . (7) 

Sat Guru Radhasoami, who is ever merciful to the / 
humble and the lowly, redeems Jivas in His 
grace and mercy. (8) 

Shabd 70 

3TT5T ff per p srafa ii&fii 
flctp SJTFT UT if I 

srk ^ ii^ii 

Surat has today become subservient to Guru’s 
holy feet. Contemplating the Holy Feet within, 
the mind as well as Surat have become absorb¬ 
ed in them. (1) 
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Surat ascends to higher regions slowly and 
gradually. Guru, in His grace, grants her the 
bliss of Shabd. (2) 

She has discarded from her mind all her worldly 
attachments. She has become humble before 
Guru’s holy feet. (3) 

She has firmly adopted Saran of the Holy Feet. 
Kal, Karani and the three Gunas are now all 
vanquished. (4) 

She has developed deep and intense love for the 
holy feet of Radhasoami. She now merges in 
the Holy Feet like fish in water. (5) 

Shabd 71 

3TF5T 3TTf pfiFIT WT 3FIR I &PI I 

3TTT?T SRVT Th I 

f^r % ?rre afh: ifcr ^Fni?n 

Here comes Suratia arousing yearning within her. 
She wishes to perform the Arti of Sat Guru. 
She enhances love and faith at heart. (1) 

She is delighted to have Guru’s Darshan. She 
becomes oblivious of her body and mind. (2) 

Satsangis have all gathered. Intense bliss is 
coming down in showers. (3) 

All merrily and merrily sing the praises of 
Radhasoami and make an offering of their 
body, mind and riches. (4) 
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RADHASOAMI Nam is echoing all round. All 
sing “O Beloved Father, O, Beloved”. (5) 

With zeal and enthusiasm all sing the Arti of Guru. 
The tumult and splendour are indescribable. (6) 

Such an atmosphere has been created on the 
occasion that even Hansas and Hansnis have 
become charmed. (7) 

Radhasoami, who is ever merciful to the humble 
and the lowly, has, in His grace, made a gene¬ 
rous gift of His love to all. (8) 

Love for His holy feet increases day by day. Kal 
and Karam now remain sad and morose. (9) 

Radhasoami, by acquainting the Jiva with the 
secret of Shabd, elevates his mind and Surat to 
higher regions. (10) 

Surat, becoming meek and humble, applies itself to 
the Holy Feet. Radhasoami takes her in His 

lap. (11) 

Shabd 72 

fr irft cqrft i 
3^ 3 5TPT ft II 

Ifr ctrrft 3 t % m i&fii 

Awake, my dear Suratia, awake ! Attach thyself to 
the Feet of Guru, my dear Suratia, attach 
thyself to His Feet, (refrain). Thou hast 
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passed days and days in forgetfulness. Now, 
get up and run away from the world, my dear 
Suratia, run away from the world. (1) 

By Great good luck, thou hast got the exalted 
Darshan of Guru. Now gaze at His lotus eyes, 
my dear Suratia, gaze at His eyes. (2) 

Concentrating thy sprituality at the third Til, rise 
high, and hear the t;tjt Anhad-rag 
(uninterrupted music) there, my dear Suratia, 
hear the uninterrupted music. (3) 

Passing through Sahas-dal-kanwal, rush to Trikuti 
and kill the black serpent demon, my dear 
Suratia, subdue the black serpent. (4) 

In Sunn, become pure, and get rid of the company 
of crows, my dear Suratia, get rid of their 
company for good. (5) 

Din Dayal Radhasoami, in His grace and mercy, 
has bestowed on thee, my dear Suratia, true 
and eternal spousehood. (6) 

Shabd 73 

fro *rc ft i 
*tft cqrft tjrfaqT ifepii 

Proceed to your true home, my dear Suratia, 
proceed to your true home, (refrain). Maya 
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has spread her net all over the world. Tn 
whichever direction you go, Kal is there to 
baffle you. Proceed to your true home, my 
dear Suratia, proceed, therefore, to your true 
home. (1) 

Kal and Karam have laid many a snare. A net 
has been spread in all four directions. Proceed, 
my dear Suratia, proceed to your true home. (2) 

If you want to get out of the net, do so this very 
moment and take to the path shown by the 
Guru. Proceed, my dear Suratia, proceed to 
your true home. (3) 

None is your friend here. Give up attachment to 
wealth and property. Proceed, my dear 
Suratia, proceed to your true home. (4) 

Engender love for and faith in the holy feet of 
Guru. He will remove all your troubles and 
afflictions. Proceed, my dear Suratia, proceed 
to your true home. (5) 

Get initiated in Surat Shabd Yoga, and commence 
your journey enshrining the Holy Name 
Radhasoami in your heart. Proceed, my dear 
Suratia, proceed to your true home. (6) 

' Shabd 74 

%5T *PT 3TFT ft II 

itff cinff I &PI I 



Play, my dear Suratia, play with Guru this very 
day. (refrain). Come to the Holy Feet with 
zeal and fervour. Adorn yourself with love 
and devotion. Play, my dear Suratia, play with 
Guru. 

Enhance love in your heart day by day, and quit 
this contemptible world. Play, my dear Suratia, 
play with Guru. 

Elevating your Surat, rush to Gagan and, occupying 
the throne, rule there. Play, my dear Suratia, 
play with Guru. 

In Sunn, mix with the Hansas and be happy in 
their company. Sing the songs of joy and go 
on dancing merrily. Play, my dear Suratia, 
play with Guru. 

Cling to the Holy Feet of Sat Guru, and get the 
gift of Bhakti (devotion) from Him. Play, my 
dear Suratia, play with Guru. 

Radhasoami will embrace you and place a crown 
on your head. Play, my dear Suratia, play 
with Guru this very day. 

Shabd 75 

p; *pt fr i 
htt g^ffrur ii^ii 

Engender love for Guru, O my innocent Suratia. 
24 



(refrain). By associating with Maya, you have 
been entrapped in the world and befriended 
the three and the five (three Gunas and five 
Tattwask O my innocent Suratia, engender 

love for Guru. 

Kal has got the upper hand over you. He has 
lured you by throwing pleasures of the world 
to you. O my innocent Suratia, engender love 

for Guru. 

Take heed, attend Satsang and cherish the Guru’s 
discourses in your heart. O my innocent 
Suratia, engender love for Guru. 

Strive hard for the gift of Prem (love) from Guru. 
Sacrifice yourself at the Holy Feet. O my 
innocent Suratia, engender love for Guru. 

Perform Shabd Yoga with enthusiasm, and 
witness beautiful scenes within. O my innocent 
Suratia, engender love for Guru. 

Catching hold of the current of Shabd, ascend high 
and behold the region which is the essence of 
all. O my innocent Suratia, engender love for 
Guru. 

By the grace and mercy of Radhasoami Dayal, 
proceed on, and behold His Holy Feet. O my 
innocent Suratia, engender love for Guru. 
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Shabd 76 [ 

3TT3fr P I 

Jrfr c?TRt ii^tii 

Come to the august Darbar of Guru, O my darling 
Suratia ! (refrain). Why do you burn yourself 
in the fire of the world ? Bathe in the cool and 
soothing current of ambrosia, O my darling 
Suratia. ] (1) 

Attend Guru’s Satsang with love and attention. 
Give up fear and regard for the world, O my 
darling Suratia. (2) 

Engender love and yearning in your heart. Devote 
your body and mind to the Holy Feet, O my 
darling Suratia. || (3) 

i 

Getting the gift of Nam from Sat buru, engage in 
spiritual practices with care, O my darling 
Suratia. (4) 

See within you the pure light, and hear the Anhad 
Shabd, O my darling Suratia. (5) 

Take refuge under Radhasoami and thus do good 
to your soul, O my darling Suratia. (6) 





Bachan 13 

PREM BAHAR (SPRING OF LOVE) 

FIRST PART 

BAHAR (BLOOM OF SPRING) 

Shabd 1 

35 sftcr ifcFii 
'EWIT 3^ «RT W 3HTTT 3PTTC I 

tJTC Tfl *PT IItn 

My love for Guru’s holy feet is increasing day by 
day. Understanding the supremely exalted 
status of Guru, I have developed firm faith at 
heart. (1) 

My mind is charmed on beholding the captivating 
form of Guru and I feel delighted as I listen to 
His discourses. (2) 

With zeal and enthusiasm, I perform the Sewa of 
Guru’s holy feet. I take His ‘Seet’ and Prashad 
with love and affection. (3) 

Witnessing the grace and mercy of Guru all the 
time, I now firmly adopt Saran of His holy feet. (4) 

The current of love and devotion has now started 

( 373 ) 
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flowing within me and I have given up 
Manmukhta, i. e., the ways of one following 

the dictates of the mind. 

I have now realised that Guru is a true friend. 
There is no other true friend in the world. 

Adopting the Saran of Radhasoami, I get across 
the ocean of the world and repair to my True 
Home. 

I - Shabd 2 

sot 3*PT l&FU 

tt^t tga \ 

My heart is seized with yearning for having 
Darshan of Guru. I am restless and find no 
happiness and calm. Renewed longing is 
aroused within me every moment. 

Tearing apart the net of the world and setting 
aside all worldly dealings, I fervently cherish 
the company of Guru for some days. 

Day and night, I writhe, pining because of sepa¬ 
ration from the Beloved. Kal is constantly 
creating disturbances in Bhajan. 

Waves of intense longing are, always arising 
within me to meet Guru and get dyed in His 
colour. 



O Beloved Radhasoami ! Do come to my rescue. 
Implant love in each and every pore of my 
body. (5) 

Teach me such ways of Bhakti that attachment for 
the world may not cast its spell on me. (6) 

May I remain drenched through and through in 
the colour of love and may my Surat soar 
higher and higher like a kite. (7) 

And may I, full of enthusiasm and with the 
strength imparted to me by Radhasoami, give 
up all sense of honour and dishonour of the 
world. (S) 

Sbabd 3 

*TR ^ c*TFT 5*3 ?PT l&PH 

5T*r 5Ff i 

Tfr <ptii?ii 

O dear ! give up pride and egotism, and keep the 
company of Guru. Till you do not give up 
pride, you will remain harassed and distracted. (1) 

So long as you are not rid of Karam and Bharam, 
you will not be dyed in the colour of Guru. (2) 

You will be constantly tormented by feelings of 
enmity and jealousy and will remain quarrelling 
and wrangling with others. (3) 
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Therefore, O dear ! Heed my advice and do learn 
the ways of Bhakti. (4) 

Cultivate humility, come under Guru’s Saran and 
attend His Satsang attentively. (5) 

Adopt the ways of Guru Bhakti (devotion to Guru) 
and apply your Surat to Shabd with zeal. (6) 

Perform Abhyas regularly in this manner for some 
days and then will love be embedded into each 
and every part of your being. (7) 

Radhasoami, in His grace, will elevate your Surat. 
All your Karams will be eradicated. (8) 

Shabd 4 

srcrgs sn: ttoni 
*rercf»r frxr ^ mi \ 
to p: fw wxw 

Adopt the Saran of Guru with heart full of love. 
Attend Satsang regularly. Listen to Guru’s 
discourses with care and attention. (1) 

Learn from Guru the secrets of the path and listen 
to Shabd with your Surat properly attuned. (2) 

Contemplate the form of Guru within and proceed 
while realizing the current of grace and mercy. (3) 

Enhance your love and faith day by day. Give 
up all cravings for sensual pleasures. (4) 
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Shun the company of the mind and the senses. 
They will keep you carried away by the world. (5) 

And do not, O brother, get entangled in the net of 
infatuation. Adopt and maintain the attributes 
of a Gurumukh all the time. (6) 

Beloved Radhasoami, who is all-powerful, will, 
out of mercy, accomplish your task. (7) 

Shabd 5 

ST>F % *PT*T fsRTTTT I 

Scf pFT vftrf *PT*T \\%W 

O Sajni (friend) ! Leave this region of Maya and 
proceed. Kal holds his sway over all the three 
worlds. All Jivas suffer pain due to Karams. (1) 

Jivas find no way out. They cannot sever their 
connection with Maya. (2) 

Therefore, search for Sat Guru. Why do you waste 

your life ? (3) 

Attend His Sat sang and, after having received 
initiation from Him in Surat Shabd Yoga, 
engage in the spiritual practices. (4) 

Relying on the grace and mercy of Sat Guru, apply 
your Surat to Shabd. (5) 
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Adopt Guru’s Saran with faith and conviction. 
Kal and Karam will then be renderd powerless. (6) 

Going to Sunn, bathe in the Mansarovar lake. 
Your Surat will then assume the form of a 
Hansa. (7) 

On going to Sat Lok, your task will be accompli¬ 
shed. You will then pay obeisance to Radha- 
soami. ' (8) 

Shabd 6 

.. cp^ir p w vft qrr i&pii 
qz FTFFT I 

*TRT 5T| WK ll’ll 

Grasp the Holy Feet of Guru and get across the 
ocean of the world, which is the region or 
domain of Kal. Very powerful currents of 
Maya flow here. (1) 

Under the sway of Karams, the Jiva gives rise to 
desires all the time, and, engrossed in pleasures, 
remains afflicted with maladies. (2) 

Therefore, do I exhort all: Do not be deluded and 
carried away by the world. (3) 

Associate with Sat Guru with love and affection, 
if you want your true redemption. (4) 

Receive initiation from Guru in all humility. 

Attuning your Surat, listen to Sahbd. (5) 
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Enshrine the form of Guru in your heart. Perform 
Sumiran of RADHASOAMI Nam all the time. (6) 

By firmly adopting Saran of Guru’s holy feet, cut 
asunder the net of Kal and Karam. (7) 

Imbued with love, engage in the spiritual practices 
in this manner. Radhasoami will then ferry 
you across. (8) 

Shabd 7 

iKt X%\ *R ll^ll 
Wl |3TT fo*RT I 

wr w>r tTR imi 

The mind-paramour is blocking my way. It is 
mad in the company of the senses and is going 
astray, enjoying sensual pleasures. (1) 

Every now and then it gives rise to new desires 
and keeps the current of Surat or spirituality 
flowing into the world. (2) 

It does not develop right understanding at heart. 
Indeed, it is utterly foolish, shameless and 
stubborn. (3) 

It pays absolutely no heed to my pleadings. I, 
therefore, take refuge in Sat Guru’s Darbar. (4) 

If Guru, on His own, bestows His grace and 
mercy, the mind will turn into my friend. (5) 
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It will then understand and appreciate the ways of 
Parmarth and make endeavours with a view to 
achieving it. (6) 

It will then turn away from the world, take a 
reverse course within, and be absorbed in bliss 
on listening to the resonance of Shabd. (7) 

It will leave the Pind, drink nectar in higher 
regions and behold the Holy Feet of Radha- 
soami. (8) 

Shabd 8 

fare p rer anw n^rei 
smT #[ refarr re; srcre i 
^rfaj wft re ?rre sreii^ii 

Cling today to Guru’s holy feet with love and 
affection. Attend His Satsang with zeal and 
enthusiasm and embellished with love and 
devotion. (1) 

Love and yearning pervade my inner being. I 
have given up all sense of fear and regard for 
the world and my family. (2) 

I have Guru’s Darshan, looking intently into His 
lotus eyes. On hearing Shabd, my Surat 
rushes to Sahas-dal-kanwal. (3) 

As I perform Guru’s Sewa, my heart overflows 
with love. On ascending to Trikuti, my Surat 
attains sovereignty. (4) 
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I engage in delightful activities in the company 
of Hansas. I have given up the ostentations 

of Mana (mind) and Maya. (5) 

I reach Bhanwargupha in the company of Guru. 
Sohang Shabd is loudly resounding there. (6) 

On beholding the form of Sat Nam Sat Purush, 
receive the gift of love and devotion. (7> 

My Surat, fully embellished, repairs to Radha- 
soami Dham. My task is fully accomplished 

today. W 

Shabd 9 

'JPRT cfrf^ STPTT CJTTTT ll^ll 

srrer *tttt imi 

Why is the world dear to you ? Oblivious of your 
True Home, you are wandering endlessly in 
this world. By engaging in Karams, you are 
shouldering their burden. (1) 

You have developed friendship with the mind and 
the senses. You suffer pain by becoming en¬ 
grossed in worldly pleasures. (2) 

You do not know of any way out. Satsang has 
not been dear to you. (3) 

O mind 1 Now, do wake up and try to under- 
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stand. Enshrine Sat Guru’s discourses in your 
heart. > i _ • (4) 

Grasp Guru’s holy feet in all humility now and 
take to the path of Surat Shabd Yoga. (5) 

Perform Abhyas daily with love and affection and 
getting yourself detached from the world all the 
time. (6) 

Firmly'adopt the Saran of Radhasoami in your 
heart. He will take you across the ocean of 
the world in no time. (7) 

Shabd 10 

ft nNfli 
wr srTf i 

ll?ll 

Grasping the Holy Feet, I have become detached 
from the world. I come before Guru with zeal 
and fervour. A flower garden blossoms forth 
within me as I listen to His discourses. (1) 

As I have Guru’s Darshan, I feel highly elated and 
as I perform Dhyan, flowers burst into bloom 
within me. (2) 

I feel extremely delighted on receiving initiation 
in Surat Shabd Yoga. I keep listening to the 
ringing of-Shabd within me. - . (3) 
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My love and faith are augmented every moment. I 
dedicate my body, mind and wealth to Guru. (4) 

I practise Shabd Abhyas enthusiastically, adopting 
in my heart the Saran of the Holy Feet of Guru. (5) 

On constantly witnessing ever-new acts of grace 
within me, I give up all fear and regard for the 
world. (6) 

By the mercy of Radhasoami, I constantly ascend 
to higher regions. My Surat gets across the 
ocean of the world. (7) 

Shabd 11 

erft srta ii^ii 

ftq- ST’T'jfFT TOTT 5PT q-Jff I 

*TT4T spt «TTft Tier II?II 

Why do you not engender love for Guru’s holy 
feet ? Ignorant that you are, you have been 
ensnared in the world and have adopted the 
ways of Mana and Maya. (1) 

You go astray in this world, undergoing pain and 
pleasure all the time ; this, indeed, is the way 
of Kal and Karma. (2) 

Therefore, O dear, I advise you to listen attentively 
to the discourses delivered in Satsang. (3) 

Enhance your attachment for Guru’s holy feet and, 
with a firm faith, practise Surat Shabd Yoga. (4) 
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Guru will eradicate your Karmas and take you to 
your True Home. He will enable you to hear 

the most sublime Shabd. 

Remain clinging to the Holy Feet of Sat Guru ; 

you will then be rid of Mana and Maya. 

Your dormant luck will awaken now. You will 
repair to the most holy Radhasoami Dham. 

Shabd 12 

'Rtf >T llt^ll 

UFTT ^rpft I 

’jfPH Jr <pr qnrcT n^n 

Why do you not wake up and proceed in the 
company of Guru ? You remain tied with Mana 
and Maya and suffer much pain and misery by 
indulging in sensual pleasures. 

Wordly desires cause much heat and burning and 
you remain wandering all the time engrossed in 

Karmas. 

You never get out of the cycle of recurrent births 
and deaths and go on descending in the cycle 

of eithtyfour. 
t 

* " J -■ 

Listen to Sat Guru’s discourses attentively. With 
love and affection practise the mode of Surat 
Shabd Yoga as explained by Him. 
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In a few days, you will experience bliss within you, 
and your attachment to these practices will 
become stronger and stronger. (5) 

Your mind and Surat will proceed within attentive¬ 
ly. They will ascend, catching hold of the cord 
of Shabd. (6) 

When Radhasoami showers His grace and mercy 
on you, you will adopt His Saran and merge in 

His holy feet. (7) 

Shabd 13 

snspr mr eft ?r hpt i&pii 
cfr% wrt% i 

P STtfit *T ^PT II?II 

O dear wise one ! Do not listen to the dictates of 
the mind. It keeps you wandering a lot in this 
world and is detrimental to Guru Bhakti. (If 

It keeps you wavering within, and beguiles you by 
keeping you immersed in pain, pleasures, 
worries and anxieties. (2) 

Cherish worldly desires only to the extent absolute¬ 
ly necessary. Totally give up pride and 
jealousy. (3) 

Engender deep love forjGuru’s holy feet. Constant¬ 
ly apply Surat to Shabd. (4) 

25 
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Implant in your heart awe and reverence for Guru. 
Contemplate the form of Guru. (5) 

Your mind will then come under your control 
.slowly and gradually. Implant humility and 
-submissiveness in your heart. (6) 

Your Surat, jovial and embellished with love, will 
ascend to higher regions and partake of nectar. (7) 

Radhasoami will then shower His grace and mercy 
on you and grant you abode in His holy feet. (8) 

Shabd 14 

sft Sr«Ffr nNni 

11 

O darling Surat 1 Why hav.e you got entangled in 
this world ? This is not your region. You are 

being led astray here in the company of sensual 

pleasurs. 

Shun the company of the mind and the senses. 
Take your Surat now to the shore of Sunn. (2) 

Receive initiation from the merciful Guru. Let 
your Surat remain clinging to Shabd. (3) 

Ascending high, peep through the mansion of 
Gagan (Trikuti). The pitcher of your Karmas 
will then be broken. (4) 
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On touching the Holy Feet of Guru there, you 
will be delighted at heart. Surat, then, will slip 

away to higher regions from there. (5) 

Who but the merciful Guru will enable you to 
perform the spiritual practices for proceeding 
within ? (6) 

He made it possible for me to cut asunder my 
link with Kal and Karam. He eradicated my 
attachment to Maya and her objects. (7) 

Radhasoami has graciously made me His own. He 
has acquainted me with the whereabouts of 
the Highest Adode. (8) 

Shabd 15 

ST3FT 3T? *FT TTTSt tsfta |&p|| 

^ ^ 5^ f>T I 

STOUT fT *T ^tsriiHI 

O dear wise one ! Untie your knot with inert 
matter. Attend Guru’s Satsang in all humility. 
Listen to Shabd within attentively. (1) 

On hearing Shabd, your mind and Surat will 
blossom forth like flowers and your precious 
human life will be fruitful. (2) 

You will experience internal bliss day by day. 
All of Maya’s trickeries and temptations will be 
gone. (3) 
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Then only will you realize the importance of Sat- 
sang and you will correctly understand the 
discourses of Sat Guru. (4) 

Darling Surat, by adopting Saran of Radhasoami, 
will swing in Gagan. (5) 

Ascending higher and higher and singing the 
praises of Sat Guru, she will contact the in¬ 
comparable Sat Shabd. (6) 

By the grace and mercy of Radhasoami, she will 
reach the highest mansion, which is indescrib¬ 
able, infinite, nameless, immovable and eternal. (7) 

Shabd 16 

^ cmfr wf tout ifepn 

spf EPT sfft cffet I 
«pt*t fen 3f?r nm fesni 

O darling Surat! Why do you go astray in the 
company of the mind ? Rituals, religious 
observances, pilgrimage and idol worship 
they all are the net spread by Kal. (1) 

He has entrapped all Jivas in them. Nobody can 
find the path to his True Home. (2) 

The foolish mind, tied to the senses, remains lost 
in the enjoyment of worldly pleasures all the 

time. 
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Discarding sensual pleasures and tearing apart 
Kal’s net, attend the Satsang of Sat Guru care¬ 
fully. (4) 

Listen to His discourses attentively. Practise 
Surat Shabd Yoga. (5) 

Cultivate love for and faith in Sat Guru’s holy 
feet. Perform His Sewa constantly with love. (6) 

When Sat Guru bestows His grace and mercy on 
you, He will elevate your mind and Surat to 
higher regions. (7) 

He will cut asunder the snares of Kal and Karam. 
You will abide in happiness on repairing to 
your true home. (8) 

If you do not make these spiritual endeavours 
right now, you will suffer pain and misery 
repenting over and over again. (9) 

Therefore, listen right now to what I say. Rush 
to your True Home in the company of Sat 
Guru. (10) 

Adopt the Saran of Radhasoami with love and 
affection. He, in His grace, will accomplish 
all your task. (11) 
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Shabd 17 

§TcT cqrft *Rf % 3TRt 5ft? I&PII 

srte ^ i 
^ pu #fr #? inn 

O darling Surat ! Give up your friendship with 

the mind. This attachment will cause you 
much pain and agony. Shun its company 
somehow ar other. (1) 

It always keeps you engrossed in sensual pleasures. 
The tyranny of Kal and Karam will be 
aggravated. (2) 

Search for Sat Guru. Attend His Satsang. In all 
humility, join your heart with His holy feet. (3) 

Get initiated in Surat Shabd Yoga with love and 
affection. Constantly hear loud Anhad Shabd 
within. (4) 

Contemplate Guru’s form with love and affection. 
All the internal thieves (evil propensities) will 
take to their heels. (5) 

On getting Guru’s Darshan, your mind will be 
delighted and your Surat will quickly ascend 
within. (6) 

When Radhasoami casts His glance of grace and 
mercy on you, you will be rid of your feeling 
of mine and thine in a moment. (7) 
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cq'Rt % 3TR 

#?T?r *TT?| S*TC fosr I 

^ *PT =^Mt ?PTW lUll 

O darling Surat! peep within. The path to your 
True Home lies through your eyes. Proceed 
on that path after applying your Surat to 

Shabd. (1) 

Inclined outward, you have been wandering 
for innumerable ages and have been experienc¬ 
ing pain and pleasure in the company of 
the body and the mind. (2) 

Do wake up this time and realize the inner secrets. 
You will thereby make your human life 

fruitful. 

Associate with Sat Guru with love and affection. 
Receiving initiation from Him in the methods 
of Surat Shabd Yoga, constantly engage in 

their practices. (4) 

Come under Sat Guru’s shelter and protection 
somehow or other. Radhasoami will gracious¬ 
ly awaken your luck. (5) 

Your mind and Surat will ascend to higher regions 
on listening to Shabd and will witness wond¬ 
rous spectacles within. (6) 

By elevating you beyond the jurisdiction of Kal, 
Radhasoami will take you to your True Home. (7) 
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Shabd 19 

3Tsn: ^ 513? spt m^r i&pii 
5T5? mx % Art ^rrrt i 
wt ?r%r f^r I 3tr ii?ii 

Ascending high, listen to the resounding of Shabd. 
The current of Shabd is incessantly flowing 
within. Listen to it with love and attention. (1) 

Without the help and guidance of Guru, you will 
not find the path within. Meet Him and get 
your task accomplished. (2) 

Attend His Satsang and perform His Sewa, 
embellishing yourself with love and devotion. (3) 

Imbued with humility, get mixed with Satsang 
where Sadhs (loving devotees) have gathered. (4) 

Discarding Karam and Bharam, perform Guru’s 
Arti. Give up all fear and regard for the 
world. (5) 

Guru, in His grace and mercy, will elevate your 
Surat and give you the gifts of love and 
devotion. (6) 

Leaving KaFs domain, you will go to Sat Lok, and 
on ascending to Agam Lok, will enjoy soverei¬ 
gnty there. (7) 

You will be enraptured on getting Darshan of 
Radhasoami. You will put on the crown of 
grace and mercy. (8) 
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Shabd 20 

sttt re sto freft re srnr ii^ii 
ttftt ^ 5ft ^t?|t i 

fre% fre ?r ii?ii 

Seek and find the Sat Pad (True Region) within. 
The creation brought into being by Maya is 
subject to evolution and dissolution, never 
remaining stable and steady. (1) 

Sat Pad lies beyond Maha* sunn, and it is the 
abode of Sants. (2) 

Indescribable is the glory and eminence of Sat 
Lok and Radhasoami Dham. (3) 

These inner secrets will be obtained from Sat Guru. 
Adopt His Saran and attend His Satsang. (4) 

Receive initiation from Him with heart full of 
humility. Regularly practise the methods of 
Surat Shabd Yoga. (5) 

Sat Guru, in His grace and mercy, will elevate 
your Surat within and ferry you across the 
ocean of the world. (6) 

You will then, O darling, repair to Radhasoami 
Dham and abide there. You will become 
immortal, and enjoy supreme bliss there. (7) 
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Shabd 21 

STEP: ^T? <m IlNfll 
5^ <rtf| WT I 
5R?T 3?T ffir ETC CJTTT lltll 

Ascend within and perceive the current of Shabd. 
The merciful Guru will reveal to you its secret. 
Lovingly listen to His discourses. (1) 

Imbued with yearning, perform Abhyas. Seek the 
true Shabd within. (2) 

Keeping the image of Guru before you, proceed 
beyond the stfsr Kanj (the third Til) while 
listening to Shabd. (3) 

The bell is ringing in Sahas-dal-kanwal. Listen to 
the sound of OMkar in Trikuti. (4) 

Ascend to the top of Sunn. Go beyond Maha- 
sunn. In Bhanwargupha, listen to the sound of 
the flute. (5) 

Cherishing Sat Shabd, listen to the sound of the 
Bin (harp) in Sat Lok. (6) 

Going beyond Alakh and Agam, have Darshan of 
Beloved Radhasoami. (7) 

Shabd 22 

sta arrf 3^ tts itePii 
SWT $5T Tft *T?T 3 I 

SPSHT *FRT f^T fRT g?TTS 11 til 
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With heart full of humility, Surat comes to Guru. 
She feels transported as she gets Guru’s 
Darshan and is extremely delighted on hearing 

His discourses. 

By attending Satsang, fresh love has awakened 
within her. Her faith in the Holy Feet is 
being augmented day by day. 

By Guru’s mercy, she comes to know of the sub¬ 
lime secrets of Surat Shabd Yoga and becomes 
Guru’s unconditional slave. 

Her mind and Surat now concentrate within. They 
constantly enjoy bliss in the company of Shabd. (4) 

How can I sing the glory and eminence of Sat 
Guru ? He has rid me of the tyranny of Jama. (5) 

Granting me abode in His holy feet, He has 

eradicated all my Karam, Bharam, doubt and 

sorrow. (6) 

Radhasoami Dayal, the supremely eminent Guru 
and the giver of all gifts, has graciously ful¬ 
filled the cherished desire of my heart. (7) 

(1) 

(2) 

(3> 

Shabd 23 

2/5 3TT| SR RR i&fii 

|fecf sfta '5FT 5T I 
<?f TR spt *PR ll^ll 
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Imbued with love, Surat has come under Guru’s 
shelter. She is unhappy with and tired of the 
world. Her mind has given up Jama’s activities, (1) 

She minimizes her love for worldly people. She 
now knows Guru to be the true friend. (2) 

She mingles with loving devotees and attends 
Satsang with care and attention. (3) 

She enhances her love for Guru as she listens to 
His discourses. And as she performs His Sewa, 
her mind gives up egotism. (4) 

She lovingly contemplates Guru’s form and, with 
zeal and fervour, listens to Shabd. (5) 

Witnessing Guru’s ever-new acts of grace, she re¬ 
cognizes His unbounded grace and mercy. (6) 

She touches the Holy Feet of Radhasoami and 
comes to her True Home. She sings the prais¬ 
es of Radhasoami again and again. (7) 

Shabd 24 

?rrw err 5^ fa ii&pii 
q-T 3HT Tt sfta * ^TT^T I 

qi cT ST* Sgt 3/5 faWlW 

Surat performs Guru’s Sewa, with love and affec¬ 
tion. There is no true friend in this world. 
She has, therefore, adopted Saran of Guru. (1) 



Guru, in His grace and mercy, removes all her 

doubts delusions and egotism. 

She is very humble. She is base and lowly due to 
her Karmas. O Guru ! Grant her the Saran 
of your holy feet. 

Very deep and ominous is the current of the ocean 
of the world. Who but You can ferry her boat 
across ? 

O merciful Radhasoami! Saving her, a powerless 
Jiva, from clutches of Jama, make her Your 

own. 

Shabd 25 

SIFT ^ p «n?T ifcpil 

fWxfr STPT II? II 

Surat, imbued with yearning, contemplates the 
form of Guru. She feels extremely delighted to 
see Guru’s charming countenance whose 

wondrous splendour, she keeps gazing at. 

Her love for the Holy Feet is enhanced every 
moment. She has given up all her pride. 

She now performs ever-new Sewa of Guru all the 
time. She dedicates herself to His holy feet. 

She sacrifices herself over Guru’s Darshan and 
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makes an offering of her body, mind and life 
itself, every moment. (4) 

She all the time sings RADHASOAMI, RADHA- 
SOAMI. She gets the gift of love and devotion. (5) 

Shabd 26 

^ sfk stst ^ i 

srtt 5^ «n?r ii’ji 

On ascending high, I listen to melodious Shabd. 
Properly attuning my mind and Surat in the 
body and with rapt attention, I contemplate 
Guru’s form. (1) 

I have given up my attachment for worldly 
pleasures and have shattered all the pride of 
my mind. (2) 

The bell rings and the conch blows in Sahas-dal- 
kanwal where Kal purush is seated holding his 
court. (3) 

The flame burns there with dazzling refulgence. 
Above that region, I see the red morning sun. (4) 

On going to Sunn, I wash away all my stains and 
blemishes. In Bhanwargupha, I hear the sound 
of the flute. (5) 

From there, too, I proceed onward. In Sat Lok, I 
listen to the sound of the Bin (harp)., (6) 



Having obtained the permission of Sat Purush, I 
go and abide in Radhasoami Dham. 

Shabd 27 

3TT5T fsTT 3TT?T spft I 

TTT^T TTTTfT 119JI 

Dense dark clouds are hovering all round today. 
The sky resounds with repeated peals of 
thunder. 

Nectar is dripping in showers all the time. I see 
flashes of lightning within me. 

There are showers of rain all round. My Surat 
gets drenched as it listens to the ringing of 
Shabd. 

Surat ascends to higher regions with zeal and 
fervour. She beholds the refulgence of Jyoti 
(flame) within. 

The bell and the conch now produce a tumultous 
sound. I enter Bank Nal (the crooked tunnel), 
I then go beyond it. 

I feel extremely delighted on having Guru’s 
Darshan. I then reach Sunn, i.e., Das-wan-dwar. 

After touching the Holy Feet of Sat Purush, I get 
a wondrous Darshan of Radhasoami. 
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400 ] 

3tr srsrt for ftw SreT ^ iiirn 
wr *r ir i 

qfafT fq^ fro ^R ntn 

Dark clouds are sending down incessant showers 
of rain. The cuckoo is cooing and the peacock 
crowing in the woods. The Papiha calls out ‘O 
dear, O beloved’. (1) 

Hearing their calls, the restlessly yearning Surat is 
writhing in pain and anguish, unable to get the 
sustenance of the Darshan of the Beloved. (2) 

My Beloved abides in the highest region. I, on 
the other hand, am here in this desolate region 
of death. (3) 

To whom shall I describe the pain and anguish of 
my heart ? Who but Guru is going to save me ? (4) 

Beloved Radhasoami, having made His advent 

here in the form of a Sant, has been pleased to 
meet me and unite me with Him. (5) 

Shabd 29 

sqrfr stm ftpsta i&fii 
sftg-if 3ttt imif i 

*rcsr »ppt Vtaimi 



Darling Surat is swinging in the cradle today. 
Beloved Sat Guru is Himself swaying her to 
and fro. The firmament is roaring with peals 
of thunder. Anhad Shabd is resounding. 

Her friends and playmates are all singing in a 
chorus the inestimable and infinite glory of 

Radhasoami. 

Radhasoami has put up wondrous beautitude and 
splendour, seeing which, all stand motionless. 

How can I describe my great good fortune ? 
Radhasoami has made me enriched. 

All jointly perform Arti of Radhasoami. Their 
precious human lives have become faithful-. 

Most sublime and exalted is the status of Radha¬ 
soami. Who can fully describe His eminence 
and glory ? 
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PREM BAHAR (SPRING OF LOVE) 

SECOND PART 

Shabd 1 

T?t ifcpn 
^ vrw p 3TT| i 

faq- % arfsrc? zit w\\\ 

My Surat has fallen at the Beloved’s holy feet. My 
good luck awakened and I came before Guru, 
mortally afraid of the three kinds of afflctions. (I) 

On beholding the charming countenance of 
Radhasoami, my mind was captivated. I always 
remain standing, ready to serve Him. (2) 

Love is now augmented in my heart every 
moment. My attachment for Maya has now 
all been reduced to ashes. (3) 

I have become intoxicated by the bliss of Shabd 
now resounding incessently and uninterruptedly. (4) 

How can I describe the glory and eminence of 
Radhasoami ? Adopting His Saran, I get across 
the ocean of the world today. (5) 

( 403 ) 
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Shabd 2 

sffa p ?T 5TPT lft*PIII 

JPT *TT4T % ftFTHRT I 

3 f^rT Zgm Iftll 

Why do you not engender love for Guru’s holy 
feet ? You remain clinging to Mana and Maya 
with your heart enamoured of sensual 
pleasures. (1) 

You do not realize the true worth of this human 
body. You will not get this opportunity again. (2) 

Therefore, wake up right now and try to under¬ 
stand. Associate with Sadhs with joy and 
delight. (3) 

Acquainting yourself with the secrets of Shabd, 
engage in its practice. Elevate your mind and 
Surat in the company of Shabd. (4) 

You will get internal bliss day by day. Awaken 
your luck in this manner. (5) 

Din Dayal Radhasoami, who is ever kind and 
compassionate, will ferry you across one day. (6) 

Shabd 3 

eft i 
4T4 UT SRff * lltll 
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O my mind ! Why do you not blossom forth like a 
flower on getting Guru’s Darshan ? Shabd is 
resounding within you all the time. Ascertaining 
its secret, why do you not proceed to your 
True Home ? (1) 

Without love, you will be able to do precious 
little. Why do you not mingle with other 
devotees in Guru’s Satsang ? (2) 

Humble and meek at heart, why do you not 
dedicate yourself to Guru’s Sewa ? (3) 

Your mind will become purified and steady 
thereby. The inner centres will open up before 
you along with Shabd. (4) 

Adopting Saran of the Holy Feet, contemplate the 
form of Radhasoami. If He showers His grace, 
you will find your True Abode. (5) 

Shabd 4 

OTT ^ f T I 

O my mind 1 Proceed with Guru today. Have His 
Darshan with zeal and fervour. Mingle with 
other devotees in Satsang in all humility. (1) 

Contemplate Guru’s form. Utter RADHASOAMI 
Nam every instant. (2) 
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With the strength given by Guru, win your battle 
against mind, the enemy. (3) 

Kal and Karam will become powerless against 
you. Beat up and drive away the forces of 
Maya. (4) 

Radhasoami, in His grace, will accomplish your 
task and will remove all your stains and 
blemishes. (5) 

Shabd 5 

to 5^ w? JTft[ fer ii&bii 
sflcf 5TT3T facT ?fir I 
3^ % wm gsft |5r mu 

Why do you not dedicate your body and mind to 
Guru ? Associate regularly with Sadhs with 
love and affection. Listen lovingly to Guru’s 
discourses. (1) 

You remained lost in the company of the mind 
and the senses, enjoying worldly pleasures all 
the time. (2) 

You should know that engrossment in sensual 
pleasures is a kind of disease. Shun their 
company, coming to your senses. (3) 

Make spiritual endeavours day and night, with¬ 
drawing within. By practising Surat Shabd 
Yoga, go on filing and rubbing the mind, (4) 



Radhasoami, in His grace, will elevate your Surat. 
Leaving the dark domain, you will attain the 
white region. (5) 

Shabd 6 

m ^tt wf i 

?r 

Why do you not dedicate your mind to Guru’s 
holy feet ? Remaining thick and thin with the 
world, what really have you gained ? You did 
not at all try to do good to your soul. (1) 

You remained puffed up with the pride of posses¬ 
sion of wealth and property. You have 
taken on your shoulders the burden of Pap 
and Punya (vice and virtue). (2) 

Think. Be sensible. Adopt Guru’s Saran sub¬ 
missively. (3) 

Catching hold of the current of Shabd within you, 
elevate your Surat like fish in water. (4) 

Relying upon the grace and mercy of Radhasoami, 
go to Sat Lok and listen to the sound of the 
Bln (harp). (5) 

Shabd 7 

5FRT Tpptr SPTT ll^ll 

sffiST TP? TRTTT# I 

*tt«t ^ w\\\ 
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The mind always remains impure in the company 
of the world. It is constantly beguiled by 
Kam (passion), gfaKrodh (anger) and ^ Mad 
(pride). Because of perverse sense and under¬ 
standing, it engages in baser activities. (1) 

The Jiva remains ensnared in attachment to wife, 
progeny and wealth and he is after name and 
fame. (2) 

He always remains engrossed in sensual pleasures 
and is oblivous of the Supreme Creator. (3) 

He does not think of death, nor does he make any 
distinction between Pap and Punya (vice and 
virtue). (4) 

He gets the fruits of his Karams and suffers pain 
and pleasure all the time. He does not care to 
find the path to his True Home. (5) 

O Jiva ! Seek Sat Guru and find out from Him the 
whereabouts of your True Home. Practise the 
modes of Surat Shabd Yoga with faith and 
determination. (6) 

Imbued with love, concentrate within. Elevating 
your Surat, drink pure nectar. (7) 

When Radhasoami bestows His grace and mercy 
on you, you will get across the ocean of the 
world easily. ^ 
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Shabd 8 

p wt ?rf| % i^pii 

TTFTT Sp ipPTT I 

nwr Sr stsrfp % ^ imi 

O Jiva I Why do you not adopt the Saran of 
Guru ? You have been wandering a lot in the 
company of Maya. Do, now, apply your mind 
and attention to Satsang. (1) 

Serve Guru with love and affection. Offer your 
body, mind and wealth at the Holy Feet. (2) 

Contemplate Guru’s form with love at heart. 
Keep away from the world every moment. (3) 

Elevate your Surat to Gagan in the company of 
Shabd. Your stains and blemishes will then 
be washed away. (4) 

Radhasoami, in His grace, will make you His own 
and take you across the ocean of the world. (5) 

Shabd 9 

xRTT p f^r Sr 5TCTTO l&flll 

3pr 3THT STTCFTT I 

SSSfJT^Sf^ fact «TTC 11*11 

I keep Guru’s image enshrined in my heart. 
Giving up all worldly hopes and desires, I 
remain in Satsang alert and attentive. (1) 
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Guru’s discourses are like currents of nectar which 
I drink to my fill with zeal and fervour. (2) 

I daily perform Shabd Abhyas and enjoy bliss by 
elevating Surat to higher regions. (3) 

I cannot adequately describe the grace and mercy 
of Guru. I praise my good fortune every 
moment. (4) 

How can I sing the glory of Radhaosami ? He has 
made an orphan like me His own. (5) 

Shabd 10 

<rw 35 first fs?r n^n 
«ft p m ?r i 
«TT?T STT f^r IItil 

Have Darshan of Guru every day without fail. If 
you cannot associate with Him physically, your 
heart can make contact with His holy feet by 
performing His Dhyan. (1) 

Attaining purification, you will then be drenched 
in the colour of Guru and will regularly enjoy 
bliss within. (2) 

Your mind and Surat will enthusiastically ascend 
to higher regions, catching the cord of Shabd 
within. (3) 

On realizing Guru’s mercy within you in this 
manner, fresh love and faith will be ar oused in 
you. (4) 
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Radhasoami, the supremley eminent Guru and the 
Giver of all happiness, will confer on you the 
Saran of His holy feet. (5) 

Shabd 11 

p ft *IT3fr II^PII 

*T Wf ’fcra'T I 

ST*T 'ftW facT 3jhTll?ll 

O my mind ! Be humble before Guru’s holy feet. 
Why do you, O Jiva, waste your life immersed 
in sensual pleasures ? Your strength and 
prowess are dwindling day by day. (1) 

There is no stable location other than Guru’s holy 
feet. You remain impure in the company of 
Maya all the time. (2) 

Give up all quarrels and wranglings. Mingle with 
devotees in Satsang. Grasp the Holy Feet of 
the all-wise Sat Guru. (3) 

If the merciful Guru bestows His grace and mercy 
on you, He will purify your impure mind and 
Surat. (4) 

Initiating yon in the secrets of Shabd, He will 
elevate you to higher regions, and you will go 
and abide in the Holy Feet of Radhasoami. (5) 
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Shabd 12 

412 ] 

«TFT p f|^ if nTm I life I 
nn tfk pn fere: tt# i 

^ ?r cr p util 

Contemplate Guru’s form without fail. Your 
mind and Surat will then withdraw and enjoy 
bliss. They will also witness the refulgence of 
Sat. (1) 

The yearning Surat will ascend towards Nabh 
where Anhad Shabd is resounding all the time. (2) 

You will realize that Karam (rituals) and Dharam 
(observances) are just delusions, and worldly 
Par mar th is all rubbish. (3) 

By grace and mercy, Jama’s net will be cut 
asunder. Your mind now will become fearless 
and brave. ia\ 

Adopting Saran of the Holy Feet, you will abide 
in rest and peace. Radhasoami will graciously 
accomplish your task. 

Shabd 13 

UTT f%qT spu 3TFT I life I 

snr 5PT3TC sin nrn n i 
nnnpn tst ferenr ii^ii 
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What use have you made of the human body you 
have been endowed with ? You have not learnt 
the secrets of the True Creator. You remain 
clinging to Mana and Maya. (1) 

You hanker after wealth, honour and sensual 
pleasures. You get more and more attached 
to your family. (2) 

You are wasting a rare opportunity and are not 
mindful of the welfare of your soul. (3) 

O my dear ! Do come to your senses, giving up 
all delusions and illusions. Attend Satsang 
every day. (4) 

Take sincere Saran of the Holy Feet of Radha- 
soami now, and get your task accomplished 
somehow. (5) 

Shabd 14 

fR ^TT I 

JFTC fact 3 ?T ^ lltll 

Why do you not attend Guru’s Satsang today ? 
Though blest with a precious human body, why 
do you remain oblivious ? Why do you not pay 
heed to Guru’s discourses ? (1) 

Adopt His Saran and engage in Shabd Abhyas. 
You will then get across the ocean of the world 
this very day, (2) 
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Your association with the senses will be easily 
snapped and your attachment to the world will 
be annihilated. 

You will witness pure and unalloyed spectacles 
within. Your Surat will ascend, catching 
hold of the cord of Shabd within. 

Relying upon the grace and mercy of Radhasoami, 
you will go beyond Pind and Brahmand. 

Shabd 15 

STM f*MT ?T% JPHTC ||^7|| - 

i . . ^RT- ^ pi *TTW 5T TT%J 

I® gsr Jr wf f^rpr imi 

O my friend, mind ! Cultivate devotion to Guru 
this very day. You will gain nothing in the 
company of the world. Why do you waste your 
life, going through pain and pleasure ? 

Giving up adherences to past beliefs, keep the 
company of Guru. Listen to His discourses 
attentively. 

You should -know that people of the world5 
associate, with you only for their own selfish 
motives. You.will find no one who will be your 
true benefactor like Guru. 

Guru, in His grace, will reveal to you the secrets 
of the path to your True Home and how to 
proceed on it. 
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Listen to His discourses. Accept and follow what 
He says. Apply your Surat to Shabd within. (5) 

Adopting the Saran of the Holy Feet, get across. 
Sing RADHASOAMI, RADHASOAMI day 
and night. (6) 

Shabd 16 

^Tt 3JT3T l&PII 

t srt i 
Wf ^ ETCJT HT»T lllll 

O mind ! Accept and follow the discourses of 
Guru today. Keeping the company of worldly 
Jivas, why do you behave arrogantly with 
Guru ? (1) 

My dear ! If you do not give up your pride, harm 
will be done to your Parmarth. (2) 

Therefore, O brother, come to your senses and try 
to understand. Come to Guru in all humility. (3) 

He will mercifully let you hear His discourses and 
implant love and faith in your heart. (4) 

Explaining to you the mode of Surat Shabd Yoga, 
He will enable you to practise them and will 
also unite your Surat with Shabd. (5) 
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By giving you the shelter and protection of His holy 
feet. He will elevate your Surat to higher 
regions. Surat will finally merge in the Holy 
Feet of Radhasoami. 

Shabd 17 

gf finrFr ii^tii 
softer sf % 1 

3^ % am n?n 

My Surat has been enriched in the company of 
Guru. Conferring on me love for and faith in 
the Holy Feet, He has, on His own, protected 
me. 

By attending Satsang, my sense and understanding 
has become pure. I have given up all Karam 
and Bharam this very day. 

With zeal and enthusiasm, I apply myself to Shabd 
within. I contemplate the exalted form of Sat 
Guru. 

By the strength given by my Guru, I elevate my 
Surat to Adhar. The terrible Kal is now 
feeling defeated. 

I witness unalloyed spectacles within me, I 
always listen to Guru’s wonderful and blissful 
discourses. 
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By adopting Saran of the Holy Feet, I become free 
from all care and anxiety. Beloved Radha- 
soami has now bestowed His mercy on me. (6) 

Shabd 18 

*nsr?T *ET *T33Tt 3TTST sfta 11^711 

i 
UR* TtcTlItll 

O mind 1 Engender love and affection for good 
and virtuous people. Shun evil company, 
Attend Satsang. Adopt the ways of love and 
devotion. (1) 

Enhance your love and affection for Guru day by 
day. Listen to His discourses with faith and 
conviction. (2) 

Perform Abhyas with zeal and enthusiasm. My 
friend ! Catch hold of Shabd within and 
repair to your True Home. (3) 

Relying, at heart, on the strength of Guru, demo¬ 
lish the ways of Kal and Karam. (4) 

Radhasoami, in His grace, will accomplish your 
task. You will repair to your True Home, 
getting across the ocean of the world. (5) 

27 
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Shabd 19 

3TM ’sreft ^TT 3ft 3TTT l&FII 

fast 3?T % p ^Tl 

3Te?t ^T3ft ^ *T ll?ll 

O mind! Proceed towards your True Home 
today. Getting the whereabouts of that True 
Home from Guru, proceed within quickly — 
nay, run towards it. (1) 

Withdraw your body, mind and senses. Cut off 
all connections with the objects of pleasure. (2) 

Engendering faith, contemplate the form of Guru. 
The tyranny of Kal and Karam will then be 
over. (3) 

Elevate your mind and Surat to higher regions 
where Shabds are resounding loudly. (4) 

Piercing all internal barriers, proceed and merge 
in the Holy Feet of Radhasoami. (5) 

Shabd 20 

snra- m <nsr ^3fr i&pii 
3^ OTI ^ 33 I 

«TRt ^ 5^ 3ft fttall?ll 

My friend ! Give up all sense of fear and regard 
for the world. Shunning hypocrisy, attend 
Guru’s Satsang, and cherish His instructions 
in your mind. (1) 



Do not engender love and affection for worldly 
Jivas. Develop love for Guru’s holy feet. 

Adopting the Saran of the Holy Feet, and 
engendering faith in Radhasoami at heart, 
practise the mode of Surat Shabd Yoga. 

By mixing with loving devotees, learn the ways 
and methods of Bhakti (devotion). 

Perform Guru’s Arti with love and affection. Fix 
your attention on the Holy Feet of Radha¬ 
soami. 

Shabd 21 

?R 'iPT iita- III^II 

«pr ,J1 Id tHT if I 

srRii^ii 

Look at the condition of the world with eyes wide 
open. The whole world is heading towards its 
devastation. Nothing is stable and abiding 
here. 

Therefore, proceed on the way to your True 
Home by listening continuously to SRf? st®? 
Anhad Shabd within. 

You will get the secrets of the path from Guru. 
Get initiated by Him in the unique methods 
which you are to follow. 
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Imbued with love, • elevate your Surat. Shun Maya % 
altogether now. \ . C 1(4) 

Adopting, Saran of Radhasoami, proceed to 
higher regions edsily, and with perfect serenity. 
and composure. } r(5) 

: r.~ -. 

(4 

i £■ 

.< J; 
Shabd 22 

j.'T .nri;i i’ i . •! f”i'\ 1 . iJf. 

*rrcT k ^ 4>r i .imco-j 

STTTcT *PT fJMTTT W\\\ 

Shun worthless worldly pleasures after judging 
their value carefully. Maya has created all 
objects of pleasure. She has mixed nectar with 
brackish waters. _ (1) 

Jivas, ignorant that rthey are, get- entangled in 
them. They, r go- astray again and again in the 
company of the world. (2) 

•_biv/ n t!1! «’• s v/ t"; - ' ■' .>» it' -c :! J 
If you really; want, :to taste the unalloyed bliss of ,0 

love" .associate” with Sat,;Guru with iove and, \ 
_ <v ' * i • _ „ 

{') 
affection. •yr_d(3> 

Ascertaining from Him the method of Shabd .. . 
practice, elevate your Surat to higher regions. „T 
Keep" your mind and"senses completelyy-under° 

'-control. ^ J r- '\4> 

Din Dayal TRadhasoami will, in-His grace,1 easily 
takehyou across the ocean^of the world. 

- r ' / ■ it : i. 

v 

(5> 
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Shabd 23 

3TFT erft ll^n 

^ 5tt *ft *r i 

5^ TO*T>r if 3TTfT <Tff ll?ll 

Surat comes and grasps Guru’s holy feet. 
Being sad and disappointed with the world, 
she leaves it and joins Guru’s Satsang. (1) 

Full of joy and delight, she adopts the methods 
prescribed by Guru. She concentrates her 
Surat at the third Till. (2) 

She now enjoys bliss in the company of Shabd all 
the time. She has been rid of Karam and 
Bharam today. (3) 

Her love for and faith in Guru’s holy feet are 
increasing. She now ascends to higher regions 
listening to the reverberations of Shabd. (4) 

Radhasoami now casts His glance of grace and 
mercy on her. Adopting the Saran of His 
holy feet, she gets across today. (5) 

Shabd 24 

to nrqr urii^pii 
sfTTO %*[ 5J"FT fWJTT I 

^rrt; ii^ii 

Recognize the current of Maya and leave it. She 
has spread the net of worldly pleasures. Jivas 
drift with them. (1) 
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None will be saved without Sat Guru. Take His 
shelter and protection in all sincerity. (2) 

Attend Satsang. Contemplate His form. Behold 
His charming countenance within. (3) 

Being thus nourished and strengthened, her mind 
and Surat proceed within hearing the incessant 
ringing of Shabd. (4) 

Enshrine the Holy Feet of Radhasoami in your 
heart. He, in His grace, will redeem your 
soul. (5) 

Shabd 25 

5^ SFT ^PTT 

fiFT SRTp TK * 5TT% I 

iffcrpn: w iuii 

Proceed on the path to your true home in the 
company of Guru. Without Sat Guru, none 
can get across. Very vast is the ocean of the 
world. (1) 

Listen to Guru’s discourses and understanding 
their true import, eradicate all Karam and 
Bharam from their very roots. (2) 

Ascertaining the mode of Shabd Abhyas, practise 
it. Then only will you escape from this 
topsyturvy world. (3) 
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You will not get this kind of opportunity again. 
Strike the bargain right now at the market 
place, as it were, of Sat Guru. (4) 

Radhasoami, in His grace and mercy, will elevate 
your Surat. He will lift all internal barriers. (5) 

Shabd 26 

?F3pft jtftt srm i&pii 
cW i 

WFT^ft^r mil 

O Sajnl (friend) ! Leave this domain of Maya and 
proceed. Your True Abode is in the region of 
Sants. Run away from here, giving up anger 
and lust. (1) 

Engendering love for the Holy Feet of Sant, 
asscertain from Him the secret of True Name. (2) 

By properly attuning your Surat, listen to Shabd 
within, and drink the cup of nectar. (3) 

Relying on the mercy of Guru, ascend high and 
reach the region of Trikuti. (4) 

Radhasoami, in His grace, will take you across 
and grant you rest and peace in your True 
Abode. (5) 
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:* . Shabd 27 Y . oY 

5^ ^ -,^,11^11 
^ 5^ «ra?rre i 

^■'WT '^FT - EPC Uk 11’ll • 

c .<* ..;. : ' if ; r 7 l ■ .?• i 1 1 j ( 
O brave one ! Engender love for Guru. He will 

let you know the whereabouts of your True 
Home. Proceed on the path to it in the com¬ 
pany of Guru with patience,and calm. (1) 

None can get across without practising Surat Shabd 
Yoga. All other jnode’and methods are false 
and useless. ‘ ' ' . ' . '' T' , T (2) 

; i , i i p, ,s; *;Fr rpp j, 

Parctise Surat;Shabd Yoga^with .faith; ; Then-only-q 
will you . be nrid; of the painyandp suffering,^ 
associated withbody and mind. ,:yHZ nH q ,^r^(3) 

tH ... ... .Hi,1* b.iij 
On listening to Shabd, your Surat will proceed to 

higher regions;and wilTreach the shore of ‘ the-*;,-m3 
MansardvarJake.j > . . j.JH 1 . . (4) 

By the-mercy of Radhasoami, 'Surat will- go to Sat 1 
Lok and will'-attain Jthe mo+st- sublime and •,v 
exalted status. . , . (5) 

^ - r . ♦ . / j/ , 

Shabd 28 

'*TTW *PT I I&PI I 
^ft tpt *r wiz ^ptht i 

th ?rft m \\\\\ 
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Have Guru’s Darshan with love and faith. If 
hypocrisy lurks in your mind, your Surat will 
not be drenched in the colour of love. (1) 

Giving up Kam (desires), cultivate true and sincere 
Bahkti (devotion) and get the gift of love from 
Guru. (2) 

Your mind and Surat will then soar higher and 
higher. Maya’s strength will go on dwindling 
every moment. (3) 

Realizing the grace and mercy of Guru within you, 
dedicate your body and mind to the Holy Feet. (4) 

Great is the splendour of Radhasoami Dham, on 
witnessing which, Surat will be exhilarated. (5) 

Shabd 29 

sta sr»r P srrtf ifom 
WFT 5FTT 53 yfc I 

era *r srrftimi 

Serve Guru with love and affection. Your 
wonderful luck has awakened, you have come 
in contact with Guru. Dedicate your body 
and mind to His holy feet. (1) 

Listen to His discourses and have His Darshan. 
Do away with Karam and Bharam. (2) 

Contemplate Guru’s form with love and affection, 
and enjoy immense bliss within. (3) 
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Elevate Surat to Trikuti in the company of Shabd. 
Reduce Kal’s net to ashes in a moment. (4) 

Utter RADHASOAMI Nam every moment. You 
will then get across the ocean of worldly 
existence. (5) 

Shabd 30 

STFT II^FII 

*PTW citfi f^TcT TOlf I 

^ iku 

Grasp Guru’s holy feet with love and affection. 
Kal and Karam beguile you all the time. You 
can never get out of the cycle of eightyfour 
(transmigration). (1) 

O Sajni (friend) ! You have this time got a favour¬ 
able, golden opportunity. Leaving aside all 
wanderings, adopt the Saran of Guru. (2) 

The merciful Guru will explain to you the 
methods of Shabd practice. Listening to the 
reverberations of Shabd, ascend within. (3) 

On going to Sahas-dal-kanwal, you will hear the 
sounds of the bell and the conch. From there, 
elevate your Surat to Trikuti. (4) 

By the mercy of Sat Guru, you will reach Das-wan- 
dwar where you will frolic with Hansas. (5) 
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After having Darshan of Sat Purush, place your 
Surat on the Holy Feet of Radhsoami. (6) 

Shabd 31 

jfta *pt 5^ SPHTI Infill 

ZTT 5PT ft ^ ctTT I 

SRJW tf*T facT ^ Util 

Adopt the Saran of Guru with love and affection. 
Nobody is your friend in this world. Shun 
the company of all from the bottom of your 
heart. (1} 

You should know that the intellectual approach to 
Parmarth is nothing but deception. You suffer 
pain and sorrow in the company of the mind 
and the senses. (2)* 

Sat Guru is your true benefactor and well-wisher. 
Get across the ocean of the world in His 
company. (3) 

Receive initiation from Him in Surat Shabd Yoga 
and elevate your mind and Surat to higher 
regions. (4) 

After touching the holy feet of Guru and Sat Guru 
with zeal and fervour, place your head on the 
Holy Feet of Radhasoami. (5> 
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„ - - Shabd 32 . - ~ , 

. " - ' r 2 

to fsnr ^4 ?r ii&pii 
^ ^ an% i 

5^ 4 srta i r< 11 

Without love, one cannot proceed towards the True 
Home. A person will develop; the rights under¬ 
standing only if • he -attends;: Satsang- imbued 
with love for Guru’s holy feet.' ; (1) 

He will 'adopfethe’ways of Bhakti.'and will discardqo bA 
the»way of.living of worldly'people1. •' <' " o'o’/ (2) 

r »v ’. • mo1 %:\t t, ,L "o y^rqm.r.o irit 
H6 will contemplate Guru’s image and Wilier! 

listen to Shabd, giving up all thoughts about 
Maya.'A.K • ; rr0) 

n; y • :"--V . .)!’ - * i.'z 

He will behold pure light within and will listen to- 
^ the melodious resounding of Shabd, with7 joy nr’ 

O.® 
and delight. , 

.*’D*t?r,v .v v o r *. r., \ 
U. .. . -■ /-iG < T 

His love and faith" will then" be augmented day,byr 
day and he will have exalted Darshan of 
Radhasoami. : ■ • • - . ^.,-.^(5) 

.-O 

* : . w j 

Shabd 33 . ’ 

3TT3T VZ SRBT ftnflTF ll&FII 

to % tol Sjq- I 
f^T *FT ^FTT ^TTft Sfa ll’J! 



Today, it is showering incessantly within me. 
Clouds of love hover all round. The vast 
reservoir of Shabds has been thrown open. 

My Surat and mind get drenched and feel enriched 
and exalted. I see the refulgence of the dazzling 
flame. 

Hearing the peal of thunder, my Surat proceeds 
onward. On going to Trikuti, I wash away the 
impurities of my mind. 

Kal is now getting tired of calling out challeng- 
ingly. Maya is now weeping beating her head. 

Radhasoami has bestowed His unbounded mercy 
on me. My Surat now penetrates and merges 
in Sat Shabd> 

Shabd 34 

TTR cq-pit l&FII 

i 

O darling ! Give up your pride and meet Guru. 
Fall at His holy feet in all humility. Peep 

through the third Til after having acquainted 
yourself with the secret of Shabd. 

Enhance love in your heart by performing Guru’s 
Sewa. Turn your mind away from the world. 
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On getting Guru’s Darshan, elevate your Surat 
to higher regions. With the strength of Guru, 
break the internal barriers, one after the other, 
and proceed. (3) 

All the strength of Kal and Karam will be shatter¬ 
ed. Maya’s noise and tumult will all be over. (4) 

When Radhasoami showers His grace and mercy 
on you. He will take you to the Highest 
Mansion, (5) 

Shabd 35 

ffFFt faTf 3PTR l&PH 

qf f^TRT 3TFTt I 

fast sn; vi mu 

Peep through the gate-way within after awakening 
love and yearning in you. Know that this is 
an alien region. You have become oblivious of 

your True Home. (1) 

You have been tied down to the body in the 
company of the mind and the senses. You 
have gone astray steeped in sensual pleasures. (2) 

Kal Purush has spread this net. The ignorant 
Jiva gets entangled in it. (3) 

That Jiva, who comes under the shelter of Sant, 
is saved from the clutches of Jama. (4) 



By enabling that Jiva to practise the easy mode 
of Surat Shabd Yoga, He elevates his mind and 
Surat to higher regions. 

Breaking open the barrier above Pind, He enables 
him to behold are And and Brahmand. 

Radhasoami, who is Din Dayal (merciful to the 
humble and the lowly), and is ever kind, takes 
him to his True Home. 

Shabd 36 

spa? srf?*rt ?tft Tff ii^ii 

spffi wrc i 
gg iHii 

Shabd is coming down in showers. Listening to 
all kinds of musical instruments playing within, 
the Surat, the mind and the senses are waking 
up. 

By the grace and mercy of Guru, there is a tumult¬ 
ous resounding of Shabd within me. Drops of 
nectar are coming down in showers. 

Surat, full of joy and delight, is ascending within. 
All obstacles on the way are fast disappearing. 

Radhasoami, in His grace, has given me this gift. 
My friends are all singing His glory. 
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-o {>. v J -Shabd 37 
. c < * - 

STR %*ft p.TFT STR II^II .. - 

5RT TR f Wf IT *¥R TTTTt I 
•■ = *•- - Pt^fr: i?ft h’ii . 

’"■I / ' ' . . - 'J 

Play Holi with Guru today. Fill again and again 
the pitchers, as" it’were; of the body' and the 
mind' withr coloured water' and -throw it on 
'Guru. Throw syringefuls of your-^Ps Drishti 
(sight), too. 

Filling your entire inner-,,being with the coloured 
water of love, sprinkle it on Guru’s holy feet. 

IIJPS:: VT.; T ",r"“ r.> TW 
Clouds of Abir (a white-rcploured scented-powder) 

and Gulal i(red powder) have filledthe entire 
atmosphere. A wonderful festival "of Phag 
(Holi) !is’goingion.all round, t *\« b i. : :i 

t~iri • v/ gr.:y~l. . t • . . 

All the.rSaktiiS'(friehds)' are singing- the Arti of 
11 'Guru*in a chorus. They are extremely delight¬ 

ed to have His Darshan. „ ,. „ 
* l.j., t i’- „' _ - - • *- 

^ ^ ^ t 9 
Radhasoami has graciously awakned fresh love' 

~ and faith in them." 

.r.i/Fv/ n ». (. 
t .vrhL^\.y l \ ... i .. ■ i: . e.~V. . -■ I 

•:V"i /u[l 3r" - Shabd'38 
■V1' - '. : I jT : ' - 

fe?TT 3 3tt5t srsR i&rm 

vttit *Ttt 5tt*t.^t i 
ft? 3RT 'TCTH TTcfp TfcT II? Il 



Spring is in full bloom within me today. My 
wonderful luck is awakening; Sat Guru has 
become pleased with me. 

He has elevated my Surat and mind within where 
innumerable lotuses are abloom today. 

I witness the refulgence of Shabd within me. I 
hear innumerable melodious sounds. 

I lovingly frolic with Kansas. My Surat, on going 
to Sunn, has become free from all fear and 
anxiety. 

Going beyond Sat Lok, Alakh Lok and Agam Lok, 
I unite with the Holy Feet of Radhasoami. 

Shabd 39 

3n*r Sim nrsr ii&fii 
T* g'T s* i 
faspr etTfl few 3T3T W\\\ 

Clouds are roaring within me today. On listening 
to the resounding of Shabd, my Surat proceeds, 
full of zeal and fervour. Obstacles are trying 
to stop her in vain. 

My beloved Guru is an all-powerful Being. He 
protects me all the time on the way. 

Kal, Karam and all my other enemies tremble out 
of fear before Him. 
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Seeing His grace and mercy, my Surat and all 
Satsangis, touch the Holy Feet of Radhasoami. (4) 

He, who does not know the greatness of Radha¬ 
soami, remains entangled in Karmas. (5) 

Shabd 40 

3TT3T 'SfZ l&PII 

sfeT 31% ^ I 

flm fa?T sfaft ■*** Tft 11 % 11 

Lightning flashes within me today. The bell and 
the conch are creating a tumultuous sound. The 
light of the flame is glimmering, as if filtered 
through a screen. . W 

He, who is ignorant of the true inner secrets, 
remains entangled in sensual pleasures. (2) 

He, who adopts artificial and lower gods and 
goddesses as his Isht (goal), is beguiled by 
Karam and Dharam. ( 

But the Surat that comes under the shelter of the 
Holy Feet, remains attached to Shabd resound¬ 
ing within. (4) 

She develops deep love for the Holy Feet of 
Radhasoami. The remembrance of Radha¬ 
soami constantly pricks her heart. w) 
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Shabd 41 

[ 435 

ftrsr 3* *ft it fqrtcft n^n 
WT 3TR JR f?R f<R i 

srrd fgt % wtft itit ntn 

Remaining in close contact with Guru, develop 
love and affection for Him. Serve Him day 
and night with zeal and enthusiasm. Adopt 
the ways of Bhakti in your heart. (1) 

He, who has firm faith in Guru, vanquishes Kal 
and Karam in a moment. (2) 

Therefore, coming to your senses, fall at Guru’s 
holy feet. You are wasting your life in vain. (3) 

You have now been blessed with the precious 
human body. Without Guru Bhakti, you will 
go emptyhanded. (4) 

Radhasoami is the Supreme Being and the Giver 
of all happiness. Take refuge under Him with 
love and affection. (5) 

Shabd 42 

gT5T 3TSTC 11^11 

3^ # *RT sfir % 3Tq-it I 

stft \\\n 
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Elevate your Surat to Adhar in the company of 
Shabd. Relying upon the grace and mercy of 
Guru, proceed towards your True Home. 

On going to Sahas-dal-kanwal, hear the sound of 
the bell. Then, after witnessing the flame, 
merge in Trikuti. 

After having Darshan of Guru there, behold the 
form of Akshar Purush in Sunn. 

After hearing the sound of the flute, listen to the 
melodious note of the Bin (harp). Get Darshan 

of Sat Purush. 

Finally, behold the Holy Feet of Radhasoami and 
merge in the Abode of Anami Purush (the 
Nameless Supreme Being). 

Shabd 43 

WIFT srcp TO* l&PII 

TpT SST to 1 

** s* *rof 3 aten wmwxw 

Contemplating within, recall Guru’s holy feet to 
your mind. Your mind and senses mislead 
you. Why do you allow yourself to be deceived 

by them ? 

Seek Sat Guru, attend His Satsang and implant 
His sublime discourses in your heart. 



Behold His wondrous form with love and affec¬ 
tion. Rush for His Darshan again and 
again. 

Getting initiated in the secrets of Shabd, practise 
the prescrided modes. Apply your mind and 
Surat to Shabd. 

Enhance your love for Guru’s holy feet. Radha- 
soami, in His grace, will then make you His 
own. 

Shabd 44 

f^ ^ aftf ii^rn 
5^ if srrc fiffcft i 

3PT ir *itf ll?ll 

Listen to Shabd by concentrating your Surat 
within. Engender love for Guru’s holy feet. 
Turn your mind and senses from the world. 

Adopt the ways of love and devotion. Cut off all 
connection with Karam (rituals) and Dharam 
(observances). 

Proceed within, with love and yearning. Piercing 
the third Til, witness the flame. 

Going to Trikuti, hear the Anhad Shabd. Then 
reach Sunn, after parting company with the 
mind. 
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By the grace and mercy of Radhasoami, meet 
Sohang Purush and hear the sound of the Bin 
from the direction of Sat Lok. (5) 

You will feel extremely delighted on getting 
Darshan of Sat Purush. You will behold the 
most captivating form of Radhasoami. (6) 

Shabd 45 

STR 9TS? 3K ll^ll 

^ t UTTT I 

^ n*ii 

Listen enthusiastically to the most marvellous 
Shabd resounding within. This Shabd is a 
current from the Highest Region. It has evolv¬ 
ed the entire creation, including Agam Lok, 
Alalch Lok, Sat Lok and Sat Shabd. (1-2) 

Shabd is the cause of the Triloki (the three 
worlds). Shabd calls out within everybody. (3) 

The cord of Shabd is connected with the Highest 
Region. By catching hold of that cord, Surat 
will get across. (4) 

My friend ! It is Sat Guru who will explain to you 
the secret of Shabd and the modes of proceed¬ 
ing within. (5) 

Therefore, search for Sat Guru. After meeting 
Him, perform Abhyas carefully. (6) 



Adopt, at heart, the Saran of the Holy Feet of 
Radhasoami. He will take you to your True 
Home. 

Shabd 46 

fsRTTfr TTgsrf 3PT JfTT II&PII 

fkmi arc # i 
|3TT 3R ’tNtT ll^ll 

O Mind! Give up all worldly activities. You 
have wasted all your life here. O fool ! You 
have become old and now do come to your 
senses. 

Learn the whereabouts of your True Home from 
Guru. Adopt the true path of Surat Shabd. 

Turn the mind and the senses away from the world. 
Contemplate the form of Guru with love and 
affection. 

Musical instruments are playing within you. 
Listen to the ringing of Shabd within. 

Grasp the Holy Feet of Radhasoami with love 
and affection. He will fully accomplish your 
task today. 
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Shabd 47 

440 ) 

sT^sr 5T3r*ft pt i i^i i 
qr % fact ger §*3 i 
<J§ faw STR ^TcT’T II?II 

O Sajnf (friend)! Take thought of your eternal 
home. You are constantly undergoing pain 
and pleasure in this world. Meet Guru today 
and make efforts to revert back to your True 

Home. M 

Listen attentively to the discourses delivered in 
Sats^ng. Devote your body and mind to Guru 
with zeal and enthusiasm. . (2) 

You will then realize the grace and mercy of Sat 
Guru within you. Your mind and Surat will 
get drenched in the bliss of Shabd. (3) 

Ascend high, open the massive barriers and drink 
the nectar of Shabd within. (4) 

Radhasoami, in His grace, will take care of your 
task. He will demolish all the strength of Kal 

and Karam. (5) 

Shabd 48 

^rt qr p qiu ii^ii 
cfr fpr Jr snfr i 

% spT pr ii^n 
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Oirding up your loins, proceed towards your True 
Home in the company of Guru. Implant in 
your heart the discourses you hear in Satsang. 
Penetrating within, catch hold of the cord of 

Shabd. (!) 

Relying on the grace and mercy of Sat Guru, 
elevate your Surat to the sky-top. (2) 

By the strength given to you by Guru, control 
your mind and senses and rub out Kal and 

Karam. W 

The numerous obstacles of infatuation and worldly 
attachments will then be out of your way. (4) 

On hearing Sat Shabd, your Surat will now go 
ahead and firmly grasp the Holy Feet of 

Radhasoami. 

Shabd 49 

JPT tf 3* STFft l 

STOfT I 

5^ % STT'ft W\W 

O mind, listen to Guru’s words within. On 
understanding the inestimable discourses deli¬ 
vered in Satsang, love for His holy feet will 
awaken. (1) 

Ascertaining the secrets of Shabd and modes of 
Shabd practice, focus your Surat on Shabd 
resounding within. (2) 
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Implant in your heart, faith in Guru’s holy feet. 
Strengthen His Saran with full conviction. (3) 

By the mercy of Guru, your Surat will ascend 
within and will drink milk, discarding water. (4) 

You met Guru Radhasoami, the great giver of 
gifts. He, in His grace, grants you rest and 
peace in Sat Lok. 

Shabd 50 

^ ^ far if ?rpT i 

^ ’T «TT q 11*11 

Listen to the resounding of Shabd after giving up 
the desires of the mind. So long as the mind 
and attention drift with sensual pleasures, 
Nam cannot be implanted in your heart. (1) 

Therefore, have faith in Guru’s holy feet, and keep 
your mind and senses under control. (2) 

Guru, in His grace and mercy, will give you initia¬ 
tion. Apply your Surat, in its entirety, to 
Shabd. 

Adopt the Saran of Guru with faith. Drink the 
cup of nectar within. 

By the grace and mercy of Radhasoami, you will 

(4) 
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find abode in Sat Lok where there is no Kal or 
Krishna or Ram. (5) 

Sdabd 51 

SR <5f fast 3TFt I 

TT ETT S3T ^r^TTtll^l 

Surat is playing new Phag (Holi). Satsangxs have 
gathered. They have adopted Saran of Radha- 

soami. d> 

Reverberations of Shabd are heard all round. 
Currents of nectar are coming down in showers. (2> 

Taking Abir (a sweet scented white powder), 
Gulal (red powder) and coloured water in their 
hands, all are rubbing them on Guru’s holy feet. (3) 

Darling and jovial Surat, lost in love, is clinging to 
the Holy Feet of Radhasoami. (4) 

After performing Arti of Radhasoami, she falls at 
His holy feet. He takes her in His lap. (5) 

Shabd 52 

spr rtcI i&pii 

SRSRt SR f|srfjTST srsh 

g t sr sfr sort util 
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Darling Surat is swinging in the cradle. Satsangis, 
mingling amongst themselves, are also swinging 
to and fro, applying their Surat to Shabd. 

All sing the glory of Radhasoami in a chorus. 
They dedicate themselves to the Saran of the 
Holy feet. 

Radhasoami, who is ever merciful to the humble 
and the lowly, casts His glance of grace and 
mercy on all. 

The task of every one is fully accomplished. All 

sacrifice themselves at the Holy Feet of Radha¬ 
soami. 

Shabd 53 

fot 3TR spier I £*11 

‘SRt WK WW STUT 'TTTT I 

fesft sift fact gpran: 

O Sakhi (friend) ! Behold today the bloom of 
spring. Proceed to your True Home which lies 
beyond the Third Til and where flowers of 
eternal spring are abloom. 

All Sakhls (friends of Surat) are singing Arti at the 
Holy Feet of Radhasoami, the Supreme Being 
who is beyond all care and anxiety. 

They are having His Darshan with their gaze fixed 
on Him. They are filled with joy and delight 
on witnessing His infinite splendour. 



Showers of nectar are coming down. The resound¬ 
ing of Shabd has created a tumult within. 

Whoever wishes to be liberated from the world, 
should utter the Nij Mantra, RADHASOAMI 

Nam. 

Shabd 54 

snf 5^ % TRT 1^11 

sftcT S3W I 

sp; f|?r ^ ssr?tt >•?>* 

Imbued with love and yearning, Surat comes to 
Guru. She lovingly attends Satsang with faith 
in the Holy Feet enshrined in her heart. 

She has given up all desires for worldly pleasures. 
She aspires for nothing except Guru s holy 

feet. 

Zeal and enthusiasm are augmented in her heart 
as she listens to Guru's discourses, and as she 
performs His Sewa, her joy knows no bound. 

Her mind enjoys the bliss of Darshan every 
moment. She soars high in the company of 

Shabd. 

Indescribable is the mercy of Radhasoami. He 
has granted her abode in His holy feet. 
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Shabd 55 

3^ ft ^ 5^ tr li&pn 
sforar gf tr Jf i 

qw SR? ^Rll?ll 

Surat feels delighted on getting the Darshan of 
Guru. As she listens to His discourses, she 
attains peace and tranquillity. On learning the 
secrets from Guru, she applies herself to 
Shabd. 

Her love is augmented as she listens to the re¬ 
sounding of Shabd within. She implants firm 
faith at heart. 

Realizing the grace and mercy of Guru within her 
all the time, she rushes to perform His Sewa 
with zeal and fervour. 

Full of joy and delight, she ascends to higher 
regions. She listens to the ringing of the bell, 
the blowing of the conch as well as peals of 
thunder. 

Then, after hearing the sounds of the violin, the 
flute and the Bin (harp), she sings the Arti of 

Radhasoami, standing before Him face to 
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Shabd 56 

ffFT f*T *TT*TT ft II^PII 

5^ (znf % st^tt i 

S^RTT *FJ3Tt ^TFTT ftll^l 

My inner being has been dyed in the colour of 
Nam. On listening to the discourses of the 
beloved Guru, my mind which has been fast 
asleep so far, has now awakened. (1) 

My love for Guru’s holy feet is increasing. I go 
on giving up worldly pleasures and attachment 
for the world. (2) 

Imbued with love and mindful of the instructions 
imparted to me at the time of initiation, I hear 
within me the melodious resounding of Anhad 
Shabd. (3) 

By the grace and mercy of Guru, my Surat ascends 
to Gagan (Trikuti) and I then leave the domain 

of Maya. (4) 

I finally rush to the Holy Feet of Radhasoami. 
My wonderful luck has awakened. (5) 

Shabd 57 

SR *t ifeWl 
frft jpm i 
itt *r ^rsrft ft iHn 
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Perform Bhakti by means of your body, mind and 
wealth. The so-called Bhakti will be of no 
avail. Hence, implant love in your heart. 

Have love and affection for the Holy Feet of the 
Supreme Being Radhasoami as well as for 
Satsang. 

If Guru, in His mercy, imparts to you the inner 
secrets then only will your Surat ascend to 
higher regions in the company of Shabd. 

Develop humility at heart, and fall at Guru’s 
holy feet with zeal and enthusiasm. 

When Radhasoami bestows His grace and mercy 
on you, you will get across the ocean of the 
world easily. 



') 

Bachan 15 

PREM BAHAR (SPRING OF LOVE) 

THIRD PART 

Shabd i 
' . "i . 

ii&pii 

O Handsome One ! Your elegant form is dear to 
me. On having Your Darshan, I become- 
instantly charmed. I sacrifice myself over 
Your countenance. (1) 

You have shown me a wonderful countenance. I 
sacrifice myself at Your holy feet. (2) 

O Radhasoami ! In your grace, do embrace me, 
after getting me detached from body and mind. (3) 

Shabd 2- 
' r-- 

^3fr ifopn 

O Jovial and Playful One ! Dye my Chunar* with 
your colour. Be kind to dye it in such a colour 
that I get detached from the world. (1) 

* See foot note at the page 211. - • 

29 
449 



This mind gives rise to troubles everyday. Do 
remould it completely so that getting purified 
and drenched in the colour of love, it may 
proceed to the mansion of Gagan (Trikuti). (2 

When You bestow immense mercy on me, my 

Surat will proceed on the path to the inacces¬ 
sible region. 

O Beloved Radhasoami ! Shower your grace and 
mercy on me now. Reform me quickly. 

Shabd 3 

TSfa SHTcT STTCT IlNfll 

O Jolly One ! Let Your current of nectar flow 
freely. This current originates from Das-wan- 
dwar. The body and the mind get drenched 

by it through and through. 

This current enables one to hear the resonance of 
Shabd — indeed, of each Shabd separately. 

No one can contact this current unless blest by 
good luck. Only a rare one, who is dear to 
Guru, will make contact with it. 

Beloved Radhasoami has been merciful towards 
me. He has taken me in His fold. 



Shabd 4 

ifcpn 

O Merciful One ! Take me across. Great is the 
glory of your mercy. I am a fallen and 
ignorant one. 

I have wasted my entire life in the world, going 
astray all the time in this desolate region. 

Have mercy on me. Take me to your holy feet. 
Give out to me the secrets of Shabd. 

Most sublime and exalted is your status. Ferry 
me across in a moment. 

I sacrifice myself at your holy feet and dedicate to 
You my body, mind, wealth, and everything. 

Beloved Radhasoami, the Perfect Sat Guru has 
liberated me. 

Shabd 5 

scry? srtt itePii 

O my dear, munificent Sat Guru I I keep on gaz¬ 
ing at your captivating form. I do not like 
the look of anyone else. 

I continue to partake of nectar-like Prashad. 
Nothing else do I like. 
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Day and night I remain engaged in the service of 
Your lotus feet. My mind goes nowhere else. (3) 

All the time, I sing Your praises and contemplate 
Your holy feet. No other thought crosses my 
mind. (4) 

Beloved Radhasoami abides in my heart. No¬ 
thing else catches my attention. (5) 

Shabd 6 

attmt wrerpft I i£pi i 

O Beloved Radhasoami, the Nameless Being I 
Your supremely exalted status is known 
to none. You are the knower of the innermost 
recesses of all. - (1) 

Your region is quite separate and distinct from 
all others. Neither Ram nor Krishna has 
access there. (2) 

Supremely great is Your glory.- Who can describe 
it ? (3) 

Loving devotees contemplate Your holy feet, 
giving up all worldly desires. (4) 

I sing the praises of Radhasoami all day and 
night. He has united me with His holy feet. (5 



Shabd 7 

3RcTT ^T^ft 11^11 

O Endless One ! Your Gati is not known to any 
one. You Yourself revealed Your secret by 
incarnating Yourself on this earth in the form 
of a Sant. 

Extremely fortunate is he who has been able to get 
Your Darshan. You drew him to Your holy 
feet. 

By imparting to him the secret of Shabd, You 
elevated his Surat to higher regions. 

He, who does not engender love for Your holy 
feet remins stuck to the world. 

Radhasoami has been merciful to me. He has 
granted me abode at His holy feet. 

Shabd 8 

sretoT unft ii^n 

O Immovable One ! Great is Your eminence and 
glory. You are the very ocean of love. Yours 
is a supremely blissful state of conscious self- 
absorption. 

Unbounded is Your grace and mercy which 
attracts all. 
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A tumultuous sound burst forth by Mauj; a great 
current of love and mercy issued forth. (3) 

It assumed the forms of Agam and Alakh. It then 
had the form of Sat Purush, the True Creator. (4) 

Such was the mercy and Mauj of Radhasoami. He 
is the True Father and the True Mother of all. (5) 

Shabd 9 

spsrfar ctfr- *ft5TT 

O Silent One ! Great are Your doings. Two 
anshas (currents) emanated from Sat Lok and 
brought into being the three worlds. (1) 

They are Maya and Kal who created a great 
' tumult and entrapped all Jivas. (2) 

The Supreme Being Radhasoami manifested 
Himself as Sant. The power of Kal and Karam 

waned. (3) 

Those Jivas, who carefully follow His teachings, 

are redeemed. (4) 

Performing the Abhyas of Surat Shabd Yoga, they 
have more sincerely and firmly adopted the 
Saran of Radhasoami. (5) 



Shabd 10 

3TM ^ 3TFT 5HT?T I 

3TfT fT f t sftft ft ft II 

Guru has come today to redeem the world. An 
occasion of great rejoicing indeed ! He has 
assumed a most cuptivating form. A matter of 
great rejoicing indeed ! 

Those Jivas, who come to His holy feet, are rid of 
their Karam and Bharam. They resort to Shabd 
practice. A matter of great rejoicing indeed ! 

They attend Satsang attentively and adopt the 
Saran of Sat Guru with love and affection. By 
grace, they attain purification. A matter of 
great rejoicing indeed ! 

Radhasoami has graciously made them His own. 
He has rid them of their engrossment in things 
worldly and has granted them location at His 
holy feet. A matter of great rejoicing indeed ! 

What glory of Radhasoami can I sing ? None is in 
the know of His most sublime status. Unboun¬ 
ded is His mercy. A matter of great 
rejoicing indeed ! 

Shabd 11 

zts gs Sr fafcpn i 
Sftft ft ft 3TfT ft ft II 
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By sheer good luck have I met Guru. What a 
matter to rejoice about! By mercy, I could 
associate with Him closely. A matter of great 
rejoicing indeed ! (1) 

By being meek and humble, I was able to receive 
His grace and mercy. A matter of great 
rejoicing indeed ! He revealed to me the secrets 
of Shabd. A matter of great rejoicing indeed ! (2) 

My inner being got dyed in the colour of Nam. A 
matter of great rejoicing indeed 1 Fresh love 
awakened in my heart. A matter of great 
rejoicing indeed ! (3) 

Guru’s form became very dear to me. A matter 
of great rejoicing indeed ! I could hear the 
ringing of Shabd within. A matter of great 
rejoicing indeed ! (4) 

What can I say in praise of the mercy of Radha- 
soami. A matter of great rejoicing indeed. I 
daily sacrifice myself at the Holy Feet. A 
matter of great rejoicing indeed ! (5) 

Shabd 12 

5R?r SRTp ^ '■'TRT l 

3t|T it it ft fr ii 

I have heard the most sublime discourses of Sat 
Guru. A matter of great rejoicing indeed ! (1) 
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I have come to know of the inner secrets. A 
matter of great rejoicing indeed ! (2) 

My darling Surat has contacted Shabd. A matter 
of great rejoicing indeed ! (3) 

Flowers of five different colours are abloom within 
me. A matter of great rejoicing indeed ! (4) 

I behold the flame and then hear the peal of 
thunder. A matter of great rejoicing indeed ! (5) 

I see the moon and the sun. A matter of great 
rejoicing indeed ! (6) 

In the imperishable city I hear the glorious sound 
of the Bin (harp). A matter of great rejoicing 

indeed! (7) 

I sacrifice myself at the Holy Feet of Radhasoami. 
A matter of great rejoicing indeed ! (8) 

Shabd 13 

w\\\ 

Unique and wonderful is the Radhasoami Faith. A 
matter of great rejoicing indeed ! (1) 

The current of divine love flows there. A matter 
of great rejoicing indeed ! (2) 

Engender love and affection for the Holy Feet of 
Guru. A matter of great rejoicing indeed ! (3) 
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Listen to .the resonance of Shabd. A matter of 
great rejoicing indeed ! (4) 

Thus will you attain redemption easily. A matter 
of great rejoicing indeed ! (5) 

Surat penetrates the tenth aperture (Das-wan- 
dwar) and ascends higher. A matter of great 
rejoicing indeed ! . (6) 

Surat then goes to the Darbar (court) of Sat 
Purush. A matter of great rejoicing indeed ! (7) 

By His grace and mercy, Surat proceeds further. 
A matter of great rejoicing indeed ! (8) 

Surat finally attains the Radhasoami Pad, the 
essence of all. A matter of great rejoicing 
indeed ! (9) 

Shabd 14 

Utf| 3TT5T p ^ I 

3T£T? fl £T 11*11 

I have met the Perfect Guru today. A matter of 
great rejoicing indeed ! (1) 

Anhad Shabd starts resounding within me. A 
matter of great rejoicing indeed ! (2) 

My pride, arrogance and infatuation are all 
shattered. A matter of great rejoicing indeed ! (3) 
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My mind has become the dust of Guru’s holy feet. 

A matter of great rejoicing indeed ! (4) 

I now witness the refulgence of Sat within me. A 
matter of great rejoicing indeed ! (5) 

Kal and Karam now wither and are sad and 
morose. A matter of great rejoicing indeed ! (6) 

My all-powerful Guru has showered His grace and 
mercy on me. A matter of great rejoicing 

indeed! (7) 

I have now attained the Radhasoami Pad, the 
Prime Abode. A matter of great rejoicing 

indeed ! (&) 

Shabd 15 

«T3cT flcRPT 3T«T f3FT for I 

3T^T fT fT aftft it it II 

Satsang is now spreading far and wide day by day. 
A matter of great rejoicing indeed 1 (1) 

Jivas are now being taken across in large numbers. 
What a matter of rejoicing indeed ! (2) 

How can the grace and mercy of Radhasoami be 
described ! A matter of great rejoicing indeed ! (3) 

Those who fall at His holy feet, are released from 
the cycle of recurrent births and deaths. A 
matter of great rejoicing indeed ! (4-5) 
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By touching the Holy Feet of Guru, they also 
become the saviours of other jivas. A matter 
of great rejoicing indeed ! (6) 

In Sat Lok, they attain the status of Hansa. A 
matter of great rejoicing indeed ! (7) 

They are especially and speedily taken under the 
shelter of Radhasoami. A matter of great re¬ 
joicing indeed ! (8) 

Shabd 16 

^TT 3^ WT I 

3TfT ft fT ft ft ll?ll 

How can I describe the grace and mercy of Guru ? 
He has attracted me to His holy feet. A 
matter of great rejoicing indeed ! (1-2) 

He has shown witihin me a flower garden where I 
can hear the loud resounding of Shabd. A 
matter of great rejoicing indeed ! (3-4) 

From there, I proceed further. A matter of great 
rejoicing indeed ! (5) 

My Surat goes on having Darshan of Guru. A 
matter of great rejoicing indeed ! (6) 

I sacrifice my body and mind at Guru’s holy 
feet. A matter of great rejoicing indeed ! (7) 

In Sunn, I frolick in the company of Hansas. A 
matter of great rejoicing indeed ! (8) 



Passing through Bhanwargupha, I rush to Sat Lok. 
A matter of great rejoicing indeed ! 

I am hallowed and sanctified by the touches of 
Radhasoami. A matter of great rejoicing 
indeed. 
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